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Verse for January: 
"Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen 

for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for thy possession" (Psalm 2: 8). 

Thought for January: 
There are more overseas W esleyans beginning 

the new year than there are people living in the 
city of Marion, Indiana. 

News at Presstime: 
* General Secretary Wilson left December 23 

for Australia, New Guinea, Indonesia, the ·Philip
pines, and Japan for executive affairs with a 
planned return February 22. 

*. Serious personnel needs are: a doctor for 
Zambia, nurses for Haiti and Zambia, a Bible 
school teacher for Colombia. 

* A new achievement record is expected in 
WESLEY AN WORLD subscriptions as local so
licitors concentrate on top response from wide
awake Wesleyans this January. More subscribers 
means more for missions and for God! 
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General Secretary Wilson 
Says .... 

R eading in the book of the Chronicles, page 
by page, through the endless number of names, 
sometimes is a bit of chore to Bible readers. It 
seems only natural that we go through these 
pages about like the farmer who goes out to 
milk the cows early in the morning, or about 
like the housewife who does the family wash 
on Monday morning. It is a chore-it has to 
be done, so we do it. We find all kinds of names 
in the Chronicles : big names and little names, 
familiar names and strange names, names that 
are easy to pronounce and still others that are 
tongue twisters and are most difficult to pro
nounce. However, as we stumble through these 
names, let us remember that they are the 
names of people-real people. Let us re
member that they are names of persons who 
were born, cuddled in the arms of loving moth
ers, grew to adulthood, married and begat chil
dren; and each one of them, in their own way, 
made their contribu'tion to society and left their 
mark in the world for either good or evil. Also, 
these names are recorded in the everlasting mem
ory of the ages and shall not fade away with 
the ravages of wind and weather. Your name 
and my name may pass away and be forgotten. 
The epitaphs chiseled in stone honoring our 
names will wear away with the ages, but their 
names are recorded in the eternal records of 
God's Book. Let us remember that God said, 
"My Word shall never pass away." 

At times, as we read through these names 
in the Chronicles, we discover a precious nug
get of gold. This is true in the case of Joash, 
one of the household servants of David, who 
served him during the height of his reign over 
Israel. In brief, David appointed chief captains 
and lords, organized his kingdom, delega'ted re
sponsibility even to the persons doing the menial 
tasks in his royal household. In the case of 
Joash, his work assignmen't was to be respon
sible for the storage, preservation, and safekeep
ing of the olive oil in the underground storage 
cellars. Being oil that is edible and to be used 
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on the king's table, it must not be allowed to 
go rancid. Being an oil that is to be used for 
oil-burning lamps in the king's courts, it must 
be safely stored and ready to burn at any time. 
111e lamps must not go out. 

The whole life story of J oash is told in one 
verse, I Chronicles 27:28: "Over the cellars 
of oil was Joash." We read a lot about Abraham 
and Isaac, of David and Solomon, of Peter and 
Paul, but there is only one verse that gives the 
life story of Joash. There is so little that we 
know about him from this brief record of his 
life. However, we know that he was a man 
that was born, lived, and died. But in his living, 
he did something that was worthy to be en
graved in the eternal records of the ages, never 
to be forgotten . Even though what he did may 
seem humble and insignificant by our standards, 
yet in God's judgment, Joash was worthy to be 
listed on the honor roll in the eternal records 
of the ages. 

His life's story is a bit like a jigsaw puzzle. 
At first, all we see is a box of pieces, and seem
ingly some of the pieces are missing. Yet, as we 
take a look at his surroundings and his con
temporaries, evaluate him and his contribution 
to his society and his people, and remember his 
devotion and commitment to his work, we 
find him a most glowing personality. His whole 
life was committed to doing one thing and do
ing it well. He was committed to provide good 
oil for the king's table, and an adequate sup
ply of oil to bum for the king's lamps. His 
purpose in his life and work was to make 
sure that there would always be food on the 
table and light in the king's palace. He had 
a keen sense of fulfillment in his life in the 
menial tasks. He felt that the job he was doing 
was important to the total work of the king's 
business, and it was very satisfying and reward
ing to him to do it well. 

May the menial task which you face today 
take on divine dimensions as you faithfully per
form it for God's glory. 
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I f the shape of South America is the like
ness of an inverted pear, then Guyana and 
Surinam could be the blossom at the Atlan
tic end of that fruit. With similarities in size, 
climate, and terrain, Guyana and Surinam 
have distinctives in history, industry, culture, 
religion, and economy. There continues to 
be a great challenge in spreading the gospel 
in these two important countries. 
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Guyana (pronounced guy-anna and for
merly called British Guiana) has a large net
work of dikes and dams which hold the At
lantic Ocean from engulfing her beautiful 
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coastal plain where 90% of her people re
side. The interior of this 83,000-square-mile 
country is shaped by flat-topped mountains 
and grassy savannas. 

Years ago colonial plantation owners im
ported African slaves and East Indians to 
work in their fields. Now, the people, 50% 
East Indian, 32% African and 12% mixed, 
have sizable impact on the total population 
of 719,000 as well as on the politics and the 
economy. 

The official language in Guyana is En
glish and researchers indicate that religions 
are: 50% Christian, 31 % Hindu and 8% 
Muslim. Chief crops are sugarcane, rice, 
coconuts, coffee, and cocoa. In the capital 
city of Georgetown there are approximately 
187,000 residents, and the humid climate 
ranges from 74 to 87 degrees. 

It was at Georgetown that the first mis
sionary to the Caribbean in Pilgrim Church 
history, was buried. C. 0. Moulton died at 
the age of 36 in January 1909 after having 
been sent by the Portsmouth Camp Meeting 
Association under the leadership of Seth C. 
Rees. 

Actual Wesleyan beginnings in Guyana 
date to 1913 when an evangelistic meeting 
was conducted in Georgetown. By 1936 the 
congregation there was one of the largest 
of the then Pilgrim Church worldwide. Some 
800 attended and a staff of 20 workers was 
active for God. 

Since 1936 penetration has developed in
to the interior of Guyana where the' Amer
indians reside and where mission stations 
have been established at Paramakatoi, Pipili
pai, and Baramita. 

It was in 1950 that work was opened 
among the Patamona Indians. 

Presently, Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Knupp, Miss 
Nota Higgins, and Miss Doris Wall make up 
the missionary staff. Mr. Knupp is superin
tendent of the Eastern South America Field 
which includes Guyana and Surinam. 

Surinam 
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Formerly known as Dutch Guiana, Suri
nam is about the size of Pennsylvania, hav
ing 55,000 square miles. Surinam is located 
between Guyana and French Guiana in 
northeastern South America. Brazil, on the 
southern edge, and the Atlantic Ocean on 
the north, complete the boundary arrange
ment. 

The population of Surinam, 400,000, is 
one of the most ethnically varied in the 
world with five prominent races-Hindu
stanis, Indonesians, Chinese, Europeans, 
Amerinds, and Bush Negroes. 

Surinam, like Guyana, is a self-governing 
entity. Descendants of former slaves make 
up 36% of the population. Languages are 
Dutch and Taki-taki. The capital city of 
Paramaribo with its 125,000 people is locat
ed on her beautiful Atlantic coast. 

Soon after their arrival in Paramaribo in 
1945, the Reverend and Mrs. L. W. Leitzel 
saw God's grace reach people of Surinam. 
In 1952 The Wesleyan Church penetrated 
into the interior of Surinam bush country 
and opened a work at Pelgrim Kondre (Pil
grim country). Slowly Bush Negroes turned 
from their imagined god "Sweli" to the true 
God, Jehovah. The primitive conditions, the 
isolation, and the superstition make this a 
work demanding consecrated missionaries 
of vision, compassion, and inner divine 
strength. Presently the Reverend and Mrs. 
James Leitzel carry on nobly. A lovely new 
church building has recently been complet-
ed at Pelgrim Kondre.-P.L.S. · 

The Field of Eastern South America is 
made up of the two countries, Guyana 
and Surinam. 

EASTERN SOUTH AMERICA 

6 missionaries 

99 national workers 

31 churches 

876 total membership 

2,641 average Sunday school attendance 

4,185 clinic and hospital patients last year 
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• • 1991on 
with God, all things are possible"-this was 

the lesson of the Caribbean to us, first-time 
travelers to our churches overseas. 

We saw that God has done, and is doing, the 
impossible-indeed changing it to the possible! 

From Los Angeles to Miami to Jamaica and 
then for five days-Contact! 

From Kingston, Jamaica, to Barbados and for 
four days-Involvement! 

From Barbados to Martinique to Antigua to 
St. Croix for two days-Contagion! 

From St. Croix to St. Thomas for one day
Cooperation! 

From St. Thomas to Puerto Rico for eight 
days-Fellowship! 

What an experience it was! The Hydes, super
intendent and Williams, pastor in Jamaica; the 
Taylors, field superintendent and Wickhams, dis
trict superintendent in Barbados; the Lyntons and 
Spencers, pastors in St. Croix; and in Puerto Rico 
the Putneys, field superintendent; the Smeenges, 
pastor, Miss Fair, Academy Director, and, of 
course, the Jacksons, our daughter and husband 
were all wonderful hosts. 

What shall we say? 
THE ISLANDS were beautiful, surrounded by 

099ihle 
by Rev. and Mrs. Martin Cox, 

District Superintendent, Cal ifornia 

the clear blue waters of the Caribbean. The 
trees, shrubbery, flowers, villages, and cities
each had its peculiar attraction. 

THE PEOPLE were delightful, expressive of 
warmth and hospitality. They do much with 
what may seem to us little and accept the rigors 
of life with comparative cheerfulness. We loved 
them and they welcomed us. 

THE CHURCHES ranged from small and 
sometimes crude to large and spacious. Many 
of them vibrate with life and vitality and are 
giving the gospel effectively to · their communities. 

Twenty-one days, ten thousand miles, five is
lands, nineteen preaching services plus twelve oth
er meetings or groups, thirty-eight church build
ings toured, about thirty-five contacts with pastors 
and leaders-an experience never to be forgotten. 

EVALUATION-God has given Wesleyans 
a great outreach overseas, a tremendous challenge, 
talented and faithful personnel, a worldwide fel
lowship. We have done well, utilizing our re
sources. We can do better-and must- in giv
ing, in prayer, in sensitivity to human needs, in 
alertness to opportunity, in planning for progress, 
in aggressive evangelistic thrust. We are proud to 
be W esleyans, thankful to God for the fulfill
ment of a long dream. 

Thank You, North America 

I wish to take this opportunity to thank all our pastors, members, 
and friends of The Wesleyan Church for your wholehearted partici
pation in the 1971 November Self-Denial Offering. When all the re
turns are in, we anticipate that the total will exceed the giving of last 
year. 

Since the vitality of the church is expressed through its mission
ary vision, we sincerely believe that 1972 will be a year of spiritual 
increase and strengthening of the Church both at home and abroad. 

The General Department of World Missions deeply appreciates 
your cooperation and covets your continued support and effectual 
prayer for the spreading of the gospel "ere Christ comes." 

-················································· ······-············· 
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The Gocl of Josue 

the neighbors had been watching the life 
of this short, little man. Why was it that when 
it came time to harvest, his was so much more 
abundant than theirs? It was evident from his 
life that there was a cause! In a correct analysis 
they summed it up with the statement, "The 
God of Josue is living!" 

This "new" life all began about eleven years 
ago for Brother and Sister Josue. (The English 
meaning of his name is Joshua.) A deaconess 
went to their home week after week witnessing 
to what Christ had done in her life and ex
plaining that she wanted them too to experience 
this. Finally, after many weeks of struggle, they 
yielded to the tender wooing of the Holy Spirit. 

What a change swept over that family. Their 
life now had a meaning! They had a new "blood 
bought" family to fellowship with. W hat a privi
lege had become theirs. 

Not long after they were converted, the Holy 
Spirit revealed to them, through messages and 
His Word, their privilege to support His work 
through their tithes. This new commitment as 
soon to be tested. 

One day a horse-drawn buggy pulled into the 
Bible college campus and Brother Josue jumped 
down. He was smiling all over. In the buggy 
were two sacks of rice. He then began his story. 
"Last night," he started, "the thieves came into 
the field where we were keeping our rice. They 
stole ALL our rice. They even stole two of my 
carabaos (water buffalo) . We don't 1ave any 
hope of getting this back. But, praise God, they 
didn't steal my TITHE fo r I had it in the house 
all ready to bring here. So here it is." 

I don't know what the family had to eat
but this marked the life of a truly obedient child 
of God. From this time on they have faithfully 
tithed everything that has come into their pos
session. 

However, because of God's direct blessings in 
their lives, they soon purchased their own land 
and built their own house. This proved too 
small for a family of industry and so a larger 
place was secured, and a bigger house and storage 
area built. 
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by Bob Smith 

When they moved to this new place, the neigh
bors looked on them with suspicion. Why were 
these people always "testifying" to them? Why 
did the Josues think that their God was any 
better than the one they had? Well, it did not 
take long for God to prove himself! 

The rice was planted and the family faithfully 
took the best care of it that would be possible. 
When it came time for harvest, they reaped over 
100 sacks of rice-not a bad harvest. 

Then the rice was planted again and with 
diligent care was brought to fruition . The fam
il x_, together, went into the field. The harvest 
tlus time had doubled the first harvest! The 
neighbors began to wonder, Why? 

Another year quickly slipped by with the reg
ular planting and harvesting season coming and 
going. To the utter 'Surprise of the neighbors 
the Josue family harvested 300 sacks of rice
from the same plot of ground. 

About a year ago now, Brother Josue came 
to the Bible college campus. "Well, Brother 
Josue, how was your harvest this year?" Beam
ing, he looked up into my face and said, "Oh, 
Brother Smith, it was wonderful, wonderful!" 
He continued, "You know this year, I had a 
harvest of about 400 sacks of rice." As joy 
flooded over him he continued, "Thank God, 
this has been a wonderful testimony to my 
neighbors. You know what they are saying now? 
They are telling others, 'The God of Josue is 
living.' " 

The pastor is now conducting weekly meet
ings near the house of Brother Josue. Some of 
the neighbors have already come to church, knel t 
at an altar of prayer and have now been accepted 
as members of The Wesleyan Church. 

What have been the harvests in the lives of 
the Josues? Well, yes, several sacks of rice-but 
greater than this, their oldest daughter is now 
a graduate of the Bible college and is pastor
ing one of our fine W esleyan churches. The next 
daughter has told of her determination to got to 
Bible college and be a worker. 

A happy family, a radiant testimony, children 
who have been brought up in the fear and ad
monition of the Lord. Yes, friend, the God of 
Josue is indeed LIVING. 
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PRAYER FOCUS FOR JANUARY 
Zambia and Sierra Leone 

-for each day school in both 
Zambia and Sierra Leone 

-for God's call upon many 
young men who will respond to 
the ministry 

-for great healing through medi
cine and preaching 

JANUAIY 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR FEBRUARY 
South Africa and Southern Africa 

-for the teaching staff and stu
dent body at Brakpan Bible School 
as they begin a new school year 
on February 8 
-for work among the thousands 
of gold miners, including conver
sions and edification 
-for a remarkable success in ral
ly day emphasis in South Africa 
this month 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR MARCH 
India and Nepal 

-for the fruitful labors of mis
sionary nurses who treat all man
ner of disease 
-for increased interest of young 
nationals to know the Christ who 
satisfies even the deepest heart 
needs 
-for wisdom of national Chris
tians in active and effective wit
nessing to those of cults and other 
religions 





PRAYER FOCUS FOR APRIL 
Haiti 

-for hospital and clinic work that 
bodies and souls will be healed 
-for missionaries who labor ·long 
hours and travel dangerous miles 
-for the growing national church 
and for a baptism of divine zeal 
upon each worker 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR MAY 
Jamaica 

-for rallies, personal evangelism, 
and youth ministries 
-for Torrington Bible Institute 
plans for summer and fall 
-for a new burst of evangelistic 
fervor within each local congre
gation 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR JUNE 
West Indies 

-for the self-denial emphasis for 
missions this month 
-for daily vacation Bible school 
programs throughout the islands 
-for student recruitment for fall 
Bible school studies in Barbados 

APRIL 1972 MAY 1972 JUNE 1972 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
9(o 24 25 26 27 28 29 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 





PRAYER FOCUS FOR JULY 
Brazil, Guyana, and Surinam 

-for Bush Negroes in Surinam 
that they will be convinced of 
God, convicted of sin, and turn 
to the Saviour 
-for the continued growth and 
victory of the church in Guyana, 
including the development of na
tional leaders 
-for the missionary goals being 
pursued in Brazil through church 
extension and Bible school 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR AUGUST 
Peru, Puerto Rico, and Honduras 

-for the Wesleyan Academy 
which begins another school year 
this month 

-for revival and renewed out
reach of the church in Honduras 

-for harmonious growth of the 
church and Bible school in Peru 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR SEPTEMBER 
Colombia and Mexico 

-for the Hackney Memorial con
gregation who have now wor
shiped one year in their new sanc
tuary in Valles, Mexico 
-for the Extension Bible School 
in Colombia that miraculous gains 
and results will be continually evi
denced 
-for a spiritual renewal among 
older believers in both Mexico 
and Colombia 

rnrn 1972 AUGUST 1972 SEPTEMBER 1972 
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
% % 25 26 27 28 29 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 





PRAYER FOCUS FOR OCTOBER 
Japan and Taiwan 

-for John Y. Fukuda who is en
tering his second year as President 
of the Immanuel General Mission 
of Japan 
-for the youth to whom Freda 
Farmer ministers in Taiwan 
-for increased boldness and ef
fectiveness in the witness of mis
sionaries and national Christians 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR NOVEMBER 
Australia and New Guinea 

- for a revival of holy zeal among 
pastors in Australia 
-for national students in New 
Guinea mission schools who may 
soon be leaders in their society 
-for a special touch upon mis
sionaries that increased health and 
spiritual power shall be theirs 

PRAYER FOCUS FOR DECEMBER 
Philippines and Indonesia 

- for wisdom, grace, and power 
as new challenges are met in In
donesia 
-for Filipino youth conventions 
and Christmas programs that the 
Saviour will be honored 
-for each congregation that a re
kindling of divine fervor will bring 
many unsaved to Christ 



Bendembu Wesleyan Bible School 
Sierra Leone 

I MUST PREACH! 
A fter a twenty-eight-mile round-trip bicycle 

trek to one of our outstations, Sorie Konteh, a 
Bible school student, was telling about his Sun
day morning service. About 150 people had 
gathered to listen to him preach and Sorie was 
excited about the prospects of establishing a 
church in this village. And then he told us of 
another village about twenty miles from the 
Bible school where nearly 200 people meet each 
Sunday . . . but there is no pastor and Sorie 
wanted to go the next Sunday to preach to them. 
I said to Sorie, "You have just returned from a 
long bicycle trek and now you are already talking 
about taking another even longer trek. Are you 
sure you want to do this?" "Oh," he said, "I 
must preach!" 

Eight Teams, 160 Villages 
It is exciting to work with young men in our 

Vernacular Bible School who feel they must 
preach. With God's call to preach and a burn
ing desire to reach their people with the gospel 
message, we send our students out each dry 
season on evangelism treks. During the past 
dry season we sent eight teams who held ser
vices in a total of more than 160 villages and 
towns throughout the Northern Province of Sierra 
Leone. Follow-up is now continuing by pastors 
and students in several villages where there was 
a good response to the gospel. Some examples: 
God Opened the Hearts 

Makite is a Loko village back in the African 
bush where a team of Bible school students spent 
a week during the past dry season. Located seven 
miles from one of our churches, the pastor had 
reached the village from time to time, but the 
people were very resistant to the gospel and the 
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by M. J. Vreugdenhil, Sierra Leone 

village was known for its pagan practices and sin. 
Miraculously God opened the hearts of these 
pagan people as the students lived among them 
and spoke about Jesus and salvation. Now, more 
than six months later, there are 150 to 200 peo
ple who gather each Sunday to worship the 
Lord, and one of our students makes the weekly 
bicycle trek to preach to them. They meet on 
and around the large veranda of an African 
house, but they are collecting money each Sun
day to build a church and a house for a pastor. 
We expect that at the next annual conference 
there will be a call for a pastor from a village 
called Makite in Loko country. 
Men of Position Attend 

Many years ago there was a Wesleyan church 
in the Themne town of Mateboi, but because 
of some adverse circumstances, which included 
a hostile paramount chief, the church was closed. 
Some felt it was time we again try to establish 
the church in this strategic town and so a team 
of Bible school students was sent. The witness 
of the team in this strong Muslim town has 
resulted in the beginning of what we pray will 
become a strong church. Over thirty people now 
meet each Sunday and many of these are men 
of position in the town, including the town clerk, 
a chiefdom policeman, and some schoolteachers. 
A team of Bible school students continues to go 
by bicycle the fourteen miles to minister to these 
people. 
A Continuing Ministry 

Would you pray with us for the Vernacular 
Bible School students as they preach the gospel? 
And also, remember to pray for these villages 
and towns where our students minister each 
Sunday. 

WESLEYAN WoRI.D 



Top Right: 
Girls' Dormitory 
Building 
Bottom Right: 
Boys playing 
soccer with swimming 
pool in the background 

They prayed, cried, prayed and testified. 
Marie Beck, associate missionary 

Youth camp began in the afternoon and some 
of the campers came to the mission to secure 
a ride to the campground. Instead of an all
day boat trip, the journey was a short car ride 
because the high waters of the rainy season 
made the last-minute change of camp location 
necessary. 

As is usual upon arrival at camp, everyone must 
unpack, choose a bed, then make it. There is a 
slight difference in Brazil since each one chooses 
a pair of hooks and possibly a piece or two of 
rope and hangs his hammock. 

While Brazilians customarily sleep in ham
mocks, the experience is something else for the 
person who has never slept in one. The first 
night it was nearly impossible for me to sleep 
or even rest much. With each passing night, 
however, I learned how to sleep better. 

Manaus is located nearly at the equator, but 
believe it or not, some of us who brought only 
sheets could not sleep well due to the cold. It 
didn't take long to get awake in the cool, damp 
air of early morning ( 5: 30 A.M.) as it was just 
beginning to get light. 

The classes for the campers included a mis
sionary tour, a time of singing, scripture hunt, 
Bible study, and handcraft. There was a great 
deal of enthusiasm for the scripture hunt. 

Every afternoon there was swimming and bath
ing; girls first and then boys. Water for drink
ing and for dishes had to be carried in buckets 
from a spring. 

Food for the camp included rice, beans, and 
manioc, as well as several kinds of fruit. 

Would you be disappointed if we didn't men
tion any snakes? One afternoon a large, very 
poisonous snake did make its appearance. The 
boys killed it, cut off the head, and buried it. 
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The snake itself was buried later. On the more 
pleasant side, we were also visited by a family 
of monkeys who swung in the trees during one 
of the classes. 

It was wonderful to see the youth responding 
to the Lord's call in the evening service. How 
they prayed, cried, prayed, and testified! 

The closing meeting was a campfire service 
in which each camper gave his testimony and 
added a piece of wood to the fire. Choruses 
were sung between testimonies. The Lord's 
presence was very real. 

Nearly everyone left the camp feeling the 
week had been well spent. Many had needs that 
the Lord had met. 

Please pray that these young people will con
tinue to let God have complete control of their 
lives for best advantage in the building of the 
church here in Brazil. ... ____ _ 

News Brief 
MULTITUDES TO BE WON 
Green Lake, Wis. (MNS)-"The Church of 
Jesus Christ is entering upon the greatest time 
of world evangelization," Dr. George Peters said 
to approximately 400 mission leaders gathered 
at Green Lake, Wisconsin, September 27 to Oc
tober 1. "I am confident that the remainder of 
our century will see absolutely unprecedented 
miracles and movements in the world, make the 
gospel available to vast multitudes, and will see 
more people enter the kingdom of God than the 
last three centuries combined have witnessed." 

"It is estimated that almost 100 mission agen
cies exist among the former 'receiving churches' 
of the world."-MNS 
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"I wonder who'll be there to meet me. . . . 
What does my apartment look like? ... My, 
just look at those beautiful mountains .... " 
These were some of the thoughts that were go
ing through my mind as the plane neared Medel
lin, Colombia, on the afternoon of August 21. 

Three weeks have passed since that afternoon. 
Coming from a rather flat midwestem state, I 
am still very much impressed by the beauty of 
the mountains which surround the city. 

Most of my time during the week is spent on 
the very lovely compound which houses George 
Washington School. School was scheduled to 
begin on August 23, so what wonderful news 
it was to hear that it had been postponed until 
August 30. This gave me a week to at least 
glance over the first few pages of the eighteen 
books I use in my weekly planning for seventh 
through ninth grades. How strange it seemed to 
stand before six students on opening day rather 
than twenty-five to thirty! Among my students 
are three Wesleyans-Jeff and Carol Earl and 
Greg Cotrone. Although this is an entirely new 
experience for me-teaching the upper grades 
and having three grades at a time-I am realizing 

God is so good to me. Although my duties 
have doubled, God visits the services in our new 
outreach especially. I live with a suitcase packed 
or more exactly in the state of packing and un
packing. I forget so easily and write things down, 
~ in the dark, while traveling. 
I., 1 "flave been to the doctor but God intervened 

4 here, too. There is so little time to prepare ser-
ices and lessons but God surprises us. We try I o plan with meals as prices have gone up 
nd with eating in two places. Then food gifts 
ome from members of the congregation. At the 
ission, the com crop is finished but sweet po-

atoes, amadumbies, late pumpkin tips, and beans 
re ready. I exchange with one family so 

more and more how wonderful it is to lean upon 
the everlasting arms, knowing that Christ will 
strengthen and help me daily. 

My evenings have been busy so that I haven't 
had time to sit down and really study Spanish. 
My lack of Spanish has been a source of frustra
tion to me. I've been attending the Sunday 
services, prayer meetings and youth services at 
Central Church, which is right next door to 
where the Cotrones and I live. During Ella's 
recent visit to the States for her folks' golden 
wedding anniversary, I played the piano for the 
services. Greg Cotrone sat on the piano bench 
and told me the number of the songs. How I 
am looking forward to the day when I shall 
be able to understand what the people are say
ing in their prayers, testimonies, and messages! 

Even though I don't understand Spanish, I 
do want the Lord to use me here in whatever 
ways He possibly can. He has opened the door 
for me to be here, and how wonderful to know 
that He will provide me with the comfort of 
His intimate presence. "God never leads us 
where His grace will not keep us!" 

they can have sugar, margarine, tinned fish, and 
matches. In town, friends have given guavas, 
avacadoes, pawpaws, bananas, apples, and home
made jam. 

Best of all, God visits each service in such a 
sweet spirit with real help for people. In homes 
and hospital visits, He is there! At the mission 
in chapel He's there. He takes over classes and 
kraal meetings. He gives messages and reminds 
us in many minor ways how to help our people. 

There is no time for disagreement and God 
is at work through His people. I get so few let
ters written. My house is not so tidy. Weeds 
grow in my flowers, but what we are doing under 
God will produce flowers that will never fade. 



Thanks to the Lord and our faithful m1ss10n
aries in Africa, Denis Sichombo is a wonderful 
Christian who has felt the call of the Lord to be 
a minister among his people in Zambia and he 
is now preparing for the ministry at Penn Wes
leyan College in Allentown, Pennsylvania. 

His life has not been easy; yet he praises the 
Lord for rescuing him from many accidents and 
from sin. Denis's own perseverance and earnest 
prayers helped him to succeed in getting an edu
cation. He was an excellent student, becom
ing a teacher at the Jembo Mission and later 
at the David Livingstone Teacher Training Col
lege, where he taught social studies, science, and 
the Tonga language. 

John Ragsdale, who is a teacher at DLTTC, 
and his wife Shirley were a help to Denis and 
they encouraged him to further his education 
in America since he wanted to prepare him
self as well as possible for the Lord's work. Denis's 
wife Leah, who was a domestic science teacher 
in a secondary school, also enjoys serving the 
Lord. They prayed as they saved all the money 
possible to make the trip to this country. The 
government of Zambia honored Denis by grant
ing him a full scholarship to Penn Wesleyan 
College. 

Finally it happened! On September 2 the 
Ragsdale family and the Sichombo family jour-

OVER TWO MILLION 
BELIEVERS IN CHINA 

There are between two ,and two and one-half 
million people in China who have made some 
kind of profession of faith, according to an esti
mate published in the September issue of Eter
nity magazine in a feature article entitled "The 
Incredible Story of China's Growing Church." 

The author, identified as "a former mission
ary to China who still has frequent con'tact with 
Chinese nationals," says he gets his information 
from people who go back and forth into China 
regularly. Thousands move back and forth on 
legitimate business every day of the year, he says. 

He sees the key factor in the continuing wit
ness as being "house fellowships" or "house 
churches" which have come into being and are 
flourishing. "It is a lay movement," he contends. 

JANUARY 1972 
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neyed to the airport where the Ragsdales said 
good-bye to them as they left Zambia to come 
to the States. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wensel, 
parents of Shirley Ragsdale, met the Sichombo 
family in Philadelphia on September 4 and trans
ported them to a home temporarily at Blue Moun
tain Camp near Point Phillips, Pennsylvania. 
Members of Calvary Wesleyan Church, Bethle
hem and other friends had furnished the house 
and had stocked the cupboards with food for 
this fine family. Denis and Leah were very sur
prised and grateful for this expression of love 
and interest shown to them. 

We are blessed already by the Christian spirit 
shown by these new friends from Africa. Their 
faith and their friendly spirit have encouraged 
us, and we feel that our church and missionary 
society will be better because of their presence. 

We pray the Lord's blessing upon these dear 
Christians, and especially upon Denis as he studies 
for his B.S. in Christian Education at Penn Wes
leyan College. May the Lord help and en
courage Leah and the children, David-nine, Dan
iel-seven, Donald-five, and Wilma, named for 
Wilma Cheney, who is three. Please join in 
prayer for them in this strange, new, wonderful 
country where they will be living for several years. 

Ethel Kleppinger, reporter 
Calvary Wesleyan Church, Bethlehem, Pa. 

"The believers serve as checks on each other, de
ciding collectively when any discipline is in 
order." 

The article points out that the New Testa
ment has been translated into the "new script" 
of China (the same type used in Mao's 
Thoughts). About 250,000 New Testaments 
in this script which the youth are able to read 
have gone into China in the last few years. 
The American Bible Society and the British and 
Foreign Bible Societies are linking up to pro
duce more and more of these. 

"In the West, certain theologians seem to do 
away with the fundamentals in order to unite 
on rituals and ceremonies," the writer says. 
"The Chinese are finding unity by disregarding 
rituals and uniting on the fundamentals. 

"God is working in China today in a first
century context," he concludes. 
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The General Convention of the Women's 
Missionary Society of The Wesleyan Church 
will be held June 20-24, at Lake Junaluska Assem
bly, North Carolina. The conference will be held 
concurrent with the General Conference of the 
Church. 

The women will join with the conference body 
in the Communion service at 10: 30 A.l\r., June 
20, 1972. The opening service for the WMS 
will be at 1: 30 P.M. in Shackford Hall which 
is the meeting place for the Convention. The 
concluding service for the WMS Convention will 
be Saturday, June 24. 
ACCOMMODATIONS 

The Junaluska Assembly facilities provide 
1,031 bed spaces. Many homes and cottages are 
available also. Motels are in the immediate area. 
Camping space is available at a nominal price. 

All inquiries about housing should be directed 
to: Housing Director, P. 0. Box 67, Lake Juna
luska Assembly, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 
28745. 

Delegate housing reservations will be honored 
first and should be in by March 1, 1972. All 
other persons wishing to attend the Convention 
will be accommodated. 
INFORMATION 

Helpful information will be mailed to all WMS 
convention delegates from the Junaluska Assembly 
and the General WMS Office. 

A welcome is extended to all interested persons 
to attend the Convention. It will be a time of 
challenge, inspiration, and business. 

Please direct any inquiries, other than those 
pertaining to housing, to the Women's Mission
ary Society, Box 2000, Marion, Indiana 46952. 

JANUARY is Subscription Month 
January is Wesleyan World subscription cam

paign month. One of the first things we must 
all do this month is to -be sure that our own sub
scription has been renewed. Then every society 
member, not just the solicitors, must talk Wes
leyan World subscriptions all month. Tell some
one else about the news and thrilling articles you 
read in this missionary publication of the Church. 

Wesleyan World is a real bargain. The sub
scription rate is not high . You cannot really af
ford to be without it in your home. It keeps the 
church at home informed and inspired about the 
work of missions of The Wesleyan Church 
around the world. It keeps prayer requests for 
missions before us daily. It is a wonderful publi
cation to use around the family altar for specific 
prayer requests and also to keep the family in-
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formed about missions. Your entire family will 
profit from using it. 

Teaching through the eye gate is one of the 
best methods of teaching. This missionary pub
lication does just this. It not only prints the 
story and information, but pictures about the 
article and fields are printed in each issue. 

The format of Wesleyan World is attractive 
and eye catching. We can be proud to share it 
with a friend. Recently a letter came to me from 
a friend who is a college professor, not a Wes
leyan. He said that Wesleyan World was the 
best missionary publication he had seen. 

These are only some of the reasons why we 
should work hard throughout the month of 
January for the subscription campaign. It is worth 
our cooperative efforts to make it the best sub
scription drive ever. What will you do? 

WESLEYAN WORLD 



Arleen Wiley Swanson, Director 

••• an unlimited number of children • •• a limited number of workers ••• Z,tl ! 
an unlimited Lord! 

. . • God wants ~clto tuck His Word into the minds of the little ones . 

• . • God desires to reveal himself through Christ living 1*1lthat He may 
reach out to love the little one • 

ORDER FROM .•• Wesleyan Publishing House, Box 2000, Marlon, Indiana 46952: 

Subscriptions •••• YOUNG MISSIONARY •••• missionary stories, facts, and fun to involve 
children in Wesleyan missions 

~ /C.). . .. annual subscription ra.te ••• $1.00 
r- ... issued quarterly 

.•.• VISUAL AIDS .•.. hold-up pictures and figures in color • .. prepared to use 
with the true stories in the Young Missionary 

••• annual subscription rate .•. $2. 00 
•.. issued quarterly 

•... TAKE-HOME PAPERS •••• for each YMWBer •.• pictorial promotion of the 

l _J)._ .1 special projects ••• prayer partner letters ..• fun, 
facts, and choruses ~,.,...-~ .- . 

-,._..,..u ... annual subscription rate •.. $1. 00 per club of 12 copies 
... issued quarterly 

Skits ••• . 25¢ per skit 
••• A Child Won't Forget 
.•• From the East and West 
..• God's Word is on the Go! 
••• The Limba New Testaments are Here! (Sierra Leone) 
.•• Our Village (Surinam) 
.•• Snake Sunday (Philippine Islands) 
•.• The Story of YMWB 
•.• What is a Missionary? 

Memory Visuals ••• for directors to teach memory verses for the year •••• 50¢ each 

Coloring Books .•. for YMWBers ••. picture and scripture •.• companion to the Memory 
Visuals ••.. 20¢ each 

YMWB Song Sheets .•• 5 sheets of missionary songs and choruses •.. • 25¢ each set 

MAKE MISSIONS ffc .. BY USING SLIDES ... Order from General YMWB Office ••• 

Rental fee •••. $1.25 per set of 36 slides with a written script 
••. Brainerd Indian School 
•. . New Guinea 
••. India and Nepal 
•.• Sierra Leone (sets 1 and 2) 
•.• Phlllppine Islands (sets 1 and 2) 



NOTE: When addressing mail 
include the complete country 
listed at the head of each field 
as well as the local address under 
the missionary's name. 

•Designates field superintendent 
tDeslgnates associate missionary 
/ Designates European Work 
•Originating from overseas fields 

AFRICA 
TRANSVAAL, SO. AFRICA: 
Karns,• ; Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Wilson,/ Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Box 349, Brakpan 

Morgan, Rev. and Mr s. Wm. 
Box 486, Brakpan 

Lehman,• Rev. and Mrs. 0 . I. 
Box 416, Boksburg 

Amos Rev. and Mrs. Clifford 
Casfeel Mission, Box 8, Acornhoek 

Gray, Rev. and Mrs. F . B. 
P. 0. Box 18, Van Riebeeck Park 

CAPE PROVINCE, SO. AFRICA: 
Haywoo!f1 Rev. and Mrs. Eric 

Good ttope Mission 
Lusikisiki, Pondoland 

Bagley, Rev. and Mrs. Milton 
Pilgrim Mission, Box 84, Mt. Frere 

SWAZILAND, SO. AFRICA: 
Lemley, Miss Alberta, R.N. 
Ramsay, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Ebenezer Mission, Box 61 , Siteki 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. Or al D. 
Chener1 Rev. and Mrs. Rober t 

Joy Mission, Box 88, Manzina 

NATAL, SO. AFRICA: 

Brown, Miss Lena 
Miller, Rev. and Mrs. Donald 

Wesleyan Bible Inst., P /B 713 
Port Shepstone 

Gorman,/ Rev. and Mrs. Karl 
55 Hlobane St., Vryheid 

Kierstead,t Rev. and Mrs. Eugene 
P. 0 . Box 335, Vryheid 

ZAMBIA, AFRICA: 
Jones,• Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Fabyanclc, Miss Rebecca 

Box 103, Choma 

Case, Miss Orpha 
Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
McCandless, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Miller,t Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Standford, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Twining, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 

Box 179, Choma 

Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N. 
Tedrow, Miss Blanche 
Wissbroecker, Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 

Siachltema Mission, Box 150, Choma 
Chase Miss Uta, R.N. 
Russell, Rev. and Mrs. Roger 

Chaboboma Mission, Box 100, 
Chisekesi 

Ragsdale,t Rev. and Mrs. John 
DL TTC, P /B I, Livingstone 

Burchel, Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Connor, Rev. and Mrs. John 
Donaldson. Miss Marian. R.N. 

Jembo Mission, Box 111, Pemba 
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Watkins, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bible School, Box 23, Pemba 

Duda, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Freeborn, Miss Betty, R.N. 
Hall, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50, Zimba 

RHODESIA, SO. AFRICA: 
Hudson, Rev. and Mrs. Gene 

Private Bag VF 5923 
Bethesda Mission, Victoria Falls 

SIERRA LEONE, WEST AFRICA: 
Wiggins,• Rev. and Mrs. James 

Box 33, Makeni 

Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R.N. 
Shea,t Rev. and Mrs. Alton 
Tovey,t Miss Janice 
Vreugdenhil, Rev. and Mrs. Marion 

Bendembu via Makenl 

Evatt, Miss Marie 
Manthey, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swauger, Miss L. Roberta 

Kamabal via Makenl 

Birch. Dr. Marilyn P. 
Cockerill, Rev. and Mrs. Gareth 
Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Houser, Miss Marilynt.R.N. 
Leach, Mr. and Mrs . .isurr 
MeyeringJ_~iss Ruth, R.N. 
Newton, MlSS Elain~ R.N. 
Petersz_Miss Faith, H.N. 
Shea, miss Ella, R.N. 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Tysinger, Dr. and Mrs. J . W. 

Kamakwle via Makeni 

Curtiss, Miss Lois 
Rupp Memorial School, Kabala 
via Makenl 

Andrews, Rev. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Kinde, Rev. and Mrs. Don 

Sierra Leone Bible College, 
Box 890, Freetown 

AUSTRALIA 
Wesleyan Hdqt., 21 South St., 
Glenroy, 3046 (Melbourne) Victoria 

CARIBBEAN 
AMERICAN VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801 
Brown, Miss Doreen 

Box 2145, Charlotte Amalle, 
St. Thomas 

BARBADOS, WEST INDIES: 
King, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald 

Box 138, Bridgetown 

GRAND CAYMAN, WEST INDIES: 
West Bay 

Croft, Rev . and Mrs. John 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES: 
Carter, Miss Edna Mae 
Hirai, • Rev. and Mrs. Philip 
Hyde, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Vermilya, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Wllliams,t Miss Cleo 

Box 17, Savanna-la-Mar 

ST. KITTS, WEST INDIES: 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. 

Box 70, Basseterre 

HAITI, WEST INDIES 
Glllesple~_Mlss Dorothy, R.N. 
Palmer, miss Mae, R.N. 

Petit Goave 

Campbell1 Rev. and Mrs. Myron 
Crapo, Miss Pearl 
Fulk, t Miss Gertrude 
Marville, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

(Mail address for Port Margot) 
Box O, Port-au-Prince 

Emmett, Dr. and Mrs. Storer 
Hartman, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hunter, Dr. Marilyn 
Osborne, Miss Mary, R.N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R.N. 

(Mail address for La Gonave) 
Box 628, Port-au-Prince 

HONDURAS, 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Davis,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Apartado 3, La Celba 

INDIA 
Blbbee, • Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R.N. 

Ratnandgaon, M.P. 

INDONESIA 
Pantangan, e Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 

Box 312, Bandung 

JAPAN 
Johnson,• Rev. and Mrs. Harold 

11 Nakamaru Cho, 
ltabashi-ku, Tokyo, 173, Japan 

MEXICO 
For Cananea, Sonora: Box 2000, Mar· 

ion, Indiana 46952 

For northern, central and southern 
districts: 
Soltero~ Mrs. F. H. 

Box :)52, Laredo, Texas 78040 

NEPAL 
Wright, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Shanta Bhawan Hospital, 
Box 252, Kathmandu 

NEW GUINEA 
Goulding,• Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H.D., T.P. New 
Guinea 

PAPUA, NEW GUINEA: 
Bray, Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Kent, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Randall, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Pangla, 
S.H.D. 

Akers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Gladwin, Mr. Robert 
Hotchkin, Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Ipsen, Miss Jan 
Leak, Miss Frances, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Koroba, 
S.H.D. 

THE PHILIPPINES 
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 

P. 0. Box 2849, Manila 

Meeks, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Mountain Bible School, Slnlpslp, 
Buguias, Benguet, Luzon 

Slater, Miss Flora Belle 
Wesleyan Bible School, Rosales, 
Pangasinan 
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Bickert, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Walborn, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Wesleyan Bibi• College, Kabacan, 
Cotabato, Mindanao 

PUERTO RICO 
Putney,• Rev. and Mrs. John 
Brown,z_!'fliss Myra 
Case, MISS Judy 
Cornell, Miss Connie 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Goldsmith, Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Goncalves, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lippe, Miss Aylo 
Ludeman, Mr. John 

Box W, Caparra Heights 00922 

Smeenge,t Rev. Ron 
G.P.O. Box 2279 • San Juan, 
Puerto Rico 00936 

SOUTH AMERICA 
BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA 
Downey,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Beck t Miss Marie 
Piiiiilppe.l Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Caixa rostal 444, Manaus, 
Am Honas 

COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Earl,• Rev. and Mrs. Harris 
Cotrone, Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell 
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sprunger. Miss Ruth Ann 

Apartado Aereo 964 Medellin {air· 
mail) 
Apartado Nacional 3633, Medellin 
{reg. mail) 

GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA 
Knupp,• Rev. and Mrs. C. J . 
Higgins, Miss Nota, L .P .N. 
Wall, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 693, Georgetown 

PERU, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Brown,• Rev. and Mrs. LaMar 
Brown, Miss Dorothy 
Clark, Rev. and Mrs. Stanley 
Greer, Miss Naoma 
Hawk, t Miss Irene 

Apartado 86, Chlclayo 

SURINAM, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Leitzel, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Pelgrlm Kondre, Box 17, Moengo 

TAIWAN 
Farmer, Miss Freda 

144 Wan Shen St., 
Chlngmel, Taiwan, 
Republic of China 117 

ON FURLOUGH 
Birch, Rev. and Mrs. Marlon, 164 

Geiger Dr., Rivervale, Westwood, 
N. J. 07675 

Elliott, Miss Esther, 1122 Wasena 
Ave., Roanoke, Va. 24015 

Grindstaff, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 
~~~· Butler St., Oak Hill, W. Va. 

Hooker, Miss Virginia, R.N., Route 2, 
King, N. C. 27021. 

Kahre, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald, Box 
282, Bird City Kans. 67731 

Kilmer, Miss 'Elsie, % Mrs. Earl 
Weiant, R. D. 2, Schuylkill Haven, 
Pa. 17972 

:Cindner, Rev. and Mrs. James, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort, Indiana 46041 
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Lively, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 2654 
Harber Valley, Doraville, Ga. 30340 

Major, Miss Ilertha1 R.N., 513 Nor
wood Ave., Nortn Bay, Ontario, 
Canada 

Nettleton, Miss Esther, R.N., 801 
Keeler St., Dalhart, Texas 79022 

Ortllp, Rev. and Mrs. Henry, Hough
ton, N. Y . 14744 

Phillips, Rev. and'Mrs. DeanJ. % Mrs. 
Mabel Phllllps, 908 High :st., Mill
ville, New Jersey 08332 

Ross, Rev . and Mrs. Barry, % Mrs. 
Rosemary Tysinger, Central, S. C. 
29630. 

Sanders,_Rev. and Mrs. Charles, Box 
2000, marion, Indiana 46952 

Swan, Miss Naomi, Lewellen, Nebras
ka 69147 

Wissbroecker, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond, % Fred Linton, Jr., 197 S. 
Rosewood, Kankakee, Ill. 60901 

ON LEAVE 
OF ABSENCE 

Hughes, Miss Delwynne, 28 Windsor 
Ave., Strathmore, Victoria 3041, 
Australia 

Taylor, Miss Edna, R.N., 2012 Vic
tory Drive, Brooksville, Fla. 33512 

~ 

WESLEYAN 
GOSPEL CORPS 

Buby, Miss Daisy, Wesleyan Bible 
School, Rosales, Pangasinan, Phil
ippine Islands 

Hood, Miss Dawn,,_ Wesleyan Mission, 
P . 0 . Pangia, :s.H.D., Papua, New 
Guinea 

Jackson, Miss Dorothy1 Wesleyan 
Headquarters, 21 Soutn St., Glen
roy, Victoria 3046, Australia 

Strickland, Rev. and Mrs. Romey, 
Box 349, Brakpan, Transvaal, So. 
Africa 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed.) 

POSTAGE 
Africa, Australia, India, Japan, Ne
pal, New Guinea, The Philippines, 
Taiwan : 15 cents regular mail; 15 
cents airform; 21 cents airmail per 
'h ounce. 
American Virgin Islands, Mexico, and 
Puerto Rico same as U . S. 
Netherlands Antilles, West Indies, 
Central America and South America: 
15 cents regular mail; 15 cents air
form; 17 cents airmail per 'h ounce. 

The next directory will appear In 
March. 

Adults ~ = = 
1 Celestia Campbell (Mrs. Myron) - Haiti 
7 Patricia Bagley (Mrs. Milton) - So. Africa 
7 Laconda Wilson (Mrs. Paul) - So. Africa 
9 Elizabeth Ortlip (Mrs. Henry) - Furlough 

I ? ... 
•.....-I = 

11 Lois Downey (Mrs. Paul) - Brazil 
11 Marjorie Goulding (Mrs. Keith) - New Guinea 
16 Pearl Crapo - Haiti 
19 Milton Bagley - So. Africa 
25 Karl Gorman - So. Africa 
25 Robert Smith - Philippines 
27 Dorothy Lehman (Mrs. 0. I.) - So. Africa 

Children 

1 Paul Tysinger (1969) - Sierra Leone 
4 Carrie Kinde (1966) - Sierra Leone 
7 Valerie Lehman (0. D.) (1969) - So. Africa 

11 Warren L. Clark (1967) - Peru 
11 Timothy Johnson (1959) - Japan 
15 Daniel Ortlip (1963) - Furlough 
21 Michael Lehman (0. D.) (1971) - So. Africa 
21 Jonathan Putney (1964) - Puerto Rico 
25 Brenda Karns (1955) - So. Africa 
27 Mark Amos (1961) - So. Africa 
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Put Your District Solicitor's Picture Here! 
That's right, we ''WESLEY AN WORLD" people want to 
publish the pictures of the five top district solicitors. Your 
own church's subscription success should put your district 
closer to the top "five"! BE A SERIOUS WESLEYAN 
WORLD PROMOTER IN JANUARY. 

~ p 

JANUARY IS SUBSCRIPTION MONTH 

GOAL FOR EACH LOCAL CHURCH: 

THE WESLEYAN WORLD IN EVERY HOME! 
Results will be based on published reports in 1972 district journals. Any ties or 
questions of accuracy will be resolved by the editor in consultation with the 
district solicitors involved, the General Secretary of World Missions, and the General 
Director of the WMS. Success will be computed on the number of subscriptions 
divided by the total district church full membership. 

The picture of each winning district solicitor will be published on the outside cover 
of the December 1972 WESLEYAN WORLD, or as soon after as official records 1: .. 
are available. 
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Verse of the Month : "And he said, It is a 
light thing that thou shouldest be my servant 
to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore 
the preserved of Israel : I will also give thee for 
a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my 
salvation unto the end of the earth" (Isaiah 
49:6). 

Thought for February: Let us not be more dis
turbed about closed doors to mission lands than 
we are about the comparatively little we are 
doing where doors are open. 

Dr. V. A. Mitchell 
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Self-Denial Report : Latest Self-Denial totals indi
cate that 938 churches have reported a total of 
$197,072.17. This compares with 869 churches 
and $175,600.39 at the same time last year. 
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TIME IS STILL WITH US 
God has given us these many more months in 

India. Sometimes the uncertainty of our tenure 
here causes much anxiety until it seems that 
some faithful prayer partners back home touch 
God in faith and hearts again focus on the fact 
that God still has the final word on matters per· 
taining to His work and workers. 

LANGUAGE ACHIEVEMENT 
His love and enabling has continued to sur· 

round Leonette White as she completed her first 
year of language study successfully and launched 
into the more compl icated further course. Lan· 
guage study has had to take second place as she 
entered into full responsibilities in the work. 

FELLOWSHIP AND SUFFERING 
It was a blessing and privilege to welcome 

Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Mitchell in February 1970. 
His ministry and guidance as well as their fellow
ship was much appreciated in several days of 
conference and ministry in the West India Dis· 
trict. The conference opened in the midst of 
great tension as on the dark path to the church 
just before the opening of the first session, the 
daughter of the conference committee chairman, 
Rev. Samuel Justin, was bitten by a snake. Pardi 
is cobra country and as we could not find the 
snake, it was a night of anxiety in the hospital 
as she was observed after the snake bite serum 
had been administered. 

The warmth of fellowship and blessing of those 
days remain in memory. Following the West In· 
dia Conference, with a few days' visit to Union 
Biblical Seminary by the Mitchells, the Central 
India District Conference was held at Rajnand
gaon with nightly services in the Rajnandgaon 
Wesleyan Church. 

YOUTH CAMP AND VBS 
The month of May is the peak hot season but 

it is Youth Camp and VBS time. In both dis· 
tricts the Youth Camp is the highlight of the 
year for the youth. At Rajnandgaon, the VBS 
is conducted entirely by several of our older 
girls of the orphanage. It is interesting to note 
the growing number of young families of our 
church who are living elsewhere who make it a 
point to take their vacations at VBS time so they 
can come here to get their children into it. Some 
children walk more than two miles and arrive 
on time although it begins at 7 a.m. 

FURLOUGH, LITERATURE, AND REVIVAL 
In July 1970 I left India for a six-month fur· 
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by Rebecca Bibbee 
Field Superintendent 

lough which turned into an eight-month leave. 
Misses Breedlove and White carried the full re
sponsibilities during those months. Because of 
the loyal national workers at our leprosy hospital, 
Leonette was able to organize evangelistic groups 
to go nearly every night to villages near Raj and 
during the day to more distant places. Many 
thousands of pieces of gospel literature were 
sold and distributed. 

October is the month of annual camp both in 
West and Central India. Since several of the 
most important Hindu festivals occur during that 
month, the schools are closed. Christian teach· 
ers and children can attend camp. Only one day 
of holiday is given for the main Christian festival, 
Christmas. 

February brought a significant moving of God's 
Spirit in the Raj church under the ministry of 
Rev. and Mrs. Ray Chamberlin of Ohio. It was 
a special treat for Leonette because she had 
known them in Ohio. 

MEDICAL 
One day a week for most of the cool season 

Miss White and one of our national medical 
workers visited villages in an area where leprosy 
is quite prevalent. They gave teaching concern
ing leprosy and tried to persuade the people to 
be willing to take treatment. We have made ap
plication to the government for permission to 
open two roadside clinics in that area but as of 
now no permission is given. The trend nowadays 
is away from institutional treatment of leprosy, 
rather to encourage patients to remain in their 
villages and take treatment. The great problem 
in this approach is to try to make the people 
understand that leprosy is a disease and not a 
curse of the gods. Because of this prevailing be· 
lief, when it is revealed that one has leprosy, 
he is usually expelled from his home and village. 
Our inpatient load is stabilizing at around 75 
as we treat more in outpatient clinics. Much 
prayer is needed for this ministry. A number 
of our men patients are very obviously emerging 
into complete faith in Jesus. Surely they cannot 
live here under the influence of the gospel month 
after month and be the same. Only through 
great prayer power will they find release from 
bondage to their gods and caste. 

The ministry of our hospital at Vapi continues 
to increase. A constant problem is getting per· 
manent nursing staff. Through the deep interest 
and a sizable gift from the WMS in the U.S.A., 
we are getting a laboratory equipped which will 
greatly enhance the efficiency of the hospital. 
This hospital has continued as a joint effort with 
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the ancient Mar Thoma Church of India. God has 
blessed this joint effort and this hospital is reach
ing many people in the area. 

EVANGELISM 
Our pastors in West India with help from some 

of the young men of the church have camped in 
several seldom-reached areas for concentrated 
evangelism. A good number of young men in 
the Dandi area have become staunch believers 
and help much in financing such activities. Be
cause of family and social implications, our 
pastors hesitate to give baptism to these. Several 
of these new believers attended the week of 
special Bible study conducted for interested lay
men. 

One of our young men in West India states 
that God is calling him for full-time service. We 
hope to have him enrolled at Union Biblical Sem
inary at Yeotmal in June 1972. At present one 
of our orphanage girls is studying there and do
ing well. This seminary in which our mission 
is one of the founding and cooperating members 
continues to grow and turn out young people who 
are a blessing wherever they serve. 

I returned to India in March and Miss Breed
love left for the U.S.A. in July. Now we are only 
two. It was a joy to have a Wesleyan family in 
India for a few months. Rev. and Mrs. Barry 
Ross gave one semester of service when he 
served as teacher at the Seminary. It is their 
hope to return to this field permanently. 

PERSECUTED PREACHER 
One new preacher entered the conference ser

vice in West India during the past year. He is 
one of our own men who trained at Yeotmal 
some years back but did not immediately take up 
service. During Dr. Mitchell's ministry here this 
young man dedicated himself anew to do God's 
will. His name is Vallabh Christian and he needs 
much prayer. During the first few weeks of his 
living where he was posted, the villagers recog
nized him as the son of converts from Untouch
ables and began to persecute him. Even though 
the well from which he drew his water is our 
very own, on our property, the villagers had 
been allowed to use it freely and now they for
bade his drawing water because of his back
ground. When he quietly continued to take the 
water as there was no other source of water, 
they came and created a riot and threw a dead 
dog and other things into the well which would 
spoil it for all. He patienty bore this attack but 
had to relocate since there was such an uproar 
and also no water was available to him. His wife 
was teaching some distance away so was not 
present when this happened. 

NEW ASSISTANT AT RAJ 
Also in the Central India District we have 

gotten one new young preacher. Our preachers 
were all getting older and unable to cover much 
ground in evangelizing villages, and although we 
have trained several young men of our own 
church, all have gone off into secular work. 
Upon inquiry, we found a young man who had 
graduated from another seminary but seems to 
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be one with us in faith and doctrine; so the con
ference has called him and he will serve for 
about a year as assistant to the Rajnandgaon 
pastor as he is on probation. He seems to love 
the Lord much and has become a full member 
of our church. We trust he is God's man for this 
place. 

CITY HALL MEETING 
In early October we were able to get the use 

of the City Hall here for five nights of special 
meetings. The speaker is one of the most wide
ly known and listened to converts in India. His 
Guru (personal religious teacher) from childhood 
was none other than one who later became Pres
ident of India. The thrust was mainly to reach 
higher caste people with the message of salvation 
in Jesus. Hundreds came who will never come 
into a church. There seems to be an increasing 
curiosity, especially among educated young men, 
to try to find out just who Jesus Christ is. 
Usually when the light begins to dawn, they flee 
in terror of the price it costs to accept Jesus. 
Much prayer is needed for the follow-up work 
which we know surely the Holy Spirit is doing, 
that fears and prejudice will break down under 
His mighty power. The young men and boys of 
our church worked feverishly every evening to 
remove all the desks, tables, etc., which are the 
furniture of the functioning of the city govern
ment, and to fill the place with folding chairs, 
then after the service they had to remove the 
chairs and place the furniture back for the next 
day's functioning of the building. It was no small 
job. They took turns spending several hours pre
ceding each evening's service traveling all over 
the city in a bicycle ricksha with a P.A. system 
to announce the meetings. 

JAPANESE EVANGELIST 
Following this crusade was our annual camp 

at Rajnandgaon. Our special speaker was Rev. 
Joshua Tsutada, our Japanese missionary serving 
as a professor at the seminary at Yeotmal. God 
used him to minister to our hearts. 

BURNING OF THE DEAD 
Now it is harvest time. Some heavy untimely 

rains have caused quite a loss in our rice harvest 
which had promised to be another record breaker. 
What can be said of the infinitely more impor
tant harvest which is being reaped by leaps and 
bounds these days in this vast land? The master 
of this harvest is surely not our Lord of the har
vest. The fires never go out in the sectors set 
aside for the burning of the dead in these huge 
refugee camps. A single visit to one of these 
camps could make you feel that perhaps death 
is the only solution to such an insoluble prob
lem. If only the awful truth could be realized 
that "refugees" also are never-dying souls pass
ing into everlasting destruction at such fearful 
rate. 

May God help Wesleyans everywhere to make 
sure we are fully discharging our responsibilities 
in prayer and whatever else God expects of us 
in connection with this vast needy land. 
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Rev. Samuel Justin I HAVE 
ORDAINE 

Y h,ve not choren me, but I h.ve chosen 
you, and ordained you, that ye should go and 
bring forth fruit" (John 15:16a). 

Before the age of 22 one fine morning our 
loving Saviour gave me this wonderful scripture 
for my spiritual future. Now I experience its 
true meaning in my life through my humble 
service as a pastor in The Wesleyan Church. I 
finished my high school study in 1948 and de
cided to get a job. My father was a pastor in 
Dhagadmar church and my mother was work
ing as the head mistress in the mission school. 
My parents wanted me to work for our Lord as 
they were serving Him through The Wesleyan 
Church, but my wish was quite against their de
sire. I wanted to work somewhere in the rail
way department as some friends advised me. 
Meanwhile my parents were praying for me. Af
ter some pressure I started work in the mission 
school where my mother was. I was not con
tented to work with so low a salary and kept 
trying to join the railway department. I was 
not working carefully. I tried to become irreg
ular and day by day I became lazy. I was argu
ing with my parents to give up this work, so I 
can say today that I had no experience of His 
grace in those days. Still my parents continued 
their prayers with deep faith and the result 
came after their long patience. The mighty 
Lord answered their prayers. 

After a year and a half I tried to pray and 
to seek His will for me. The result was won
drous: He suddenly caught me and having bro
ken my hard heart gave me the above precious 
words, "I have chosen you, and ordained you." 
Next year I applied in our annual conference 
for work as a preacher to give His witness in 
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our area. Thus in 1950 I joined in the humble 
service of our Master Jesus Christ. I have com
pleted my theological study in our Bible school 
according to our Wesleyan Discipline and was 
ordained in the year of 1967 in the new church 
building at Pardi where I give my service as a 
pastor in these days. Moreover, I have many 
other responsibilities of our conference and in 
other institutions of Gujarat for His glory. Dur
ing all these works I have to face many diffi
culties such as lack of cooperation, disappoint
ments, and unsuccessfulness, but out of all these, 
every day He gives me His wisdom and grace to 
serve Him. 

Often I think of my past life when I had no 
experience of grace. I was an orphan boy and 
still do not know about my true parents. Forty
one years ago, the missionary nurse, Miss Isla 
Knight, brought me from somewhere and hand
ed me over to the late Rev. and Mrs. C. M. 
Justin whom I know as my dear parents. I was 
a child of only six months when I was given to 
them. Because of their loving care and prayers, 
today I labor in His vineyard. 

Sometimes I have to face many complicated 
questions and have at times become nervous and 
thinking to give up this great service which is 
given to me by the King of Kings. This way 
often the devil is tempting me but my Lord is 
more powerful and up to now I have stood stead
ily in His service. The new months before now 
I became so nervous due to illness of my son 
and my wife. My son was suffering very badly 
from meningitis and my wife had serious stomach 
trouble. They both were in the hospital and I 
was totally broken. Two members of the family 
were seriously sick. I had to take care of all the 
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responsibilities including very heavy hospital bills. 
Due to all these anxieties I was broken mentally 
and physically. But with the help of the prayers 
of our church people and the missionaries in In
dia and abroad, I got new strength and vision for 
my work and life. Today I have reasons for 
thanksgiving. 

You all know very well that we who work in 
His vineyard as the missionaries, pastors, preach
ers or teachers all have consecrated ourselves for 
the Lord. We all work with very low salary and 
as human beings often the temptations come 
to get more money that we may get good food, 
house, and nice clothes as other people have. 
But our mighty Saviour gives wonderful victory 
over all these worldly thoughts. Since last year 
one Society of Christian Literature in Gujarat 
writes me many letters to work in their office 
with a very high salary. Although they also work 
for the Master, God says to me, "I have chosen 
you, and ordained you for The Wesleyan 
Church." Again my vision was renewed and I 
requested them not to write me. Also He prom
ised me that "I am with you." 

In the year of 1966 I was appointed as a 
pastor in Pardi church. At that time our field 
superintendent, Miss Bibbee, was there staying 
permanently. She wanted to build a church 
building for the people of Pardi. She told me 
to help her in this big task but I was very much 
afraid of this new work. I am quite ignorant 
at building. We were praying and the Lord 
helped us in all the ways. Many times we were 
in confusion, often some troubles came, but our 
Lord became the Victor. Today we have a very 
nice church and His people come there to 
worship Him. This way the Lord used me for 
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Rev. lsudas Christian, Rev. Ashivad Christian, 
and Rev. Samuel Justin from West India; Rev. 
Shobha Lal and Rev. Tuki Lal from Central India . 

by Samuel C. Justin, pastor in India 

His glory. He removed all confusions and wor
ries for this work and gave me His wisdom. 

I am a person of less experience, knowledge, 
and not with a high qualification. Outwardly 
I have not an attractive and powerful speech, 
yet the Lord has chosen me to work in His 
church and to preach the gospel to the people 
who are without Christ. Every day I pray to my 
Lord to help me to reach the people around 
Pardi. Our many missionaries who are in the 
States nowadays and others who are in our fields 
in India have been praying for me. Also many 
people of our different churches here are pray
ing for me. By all these prayers I obtain the new 
vision, guidance, and inspiration for my church 
duties. My wife has been working in the gov
ernment school, yet she takes much interest in 
the church activities and helps in church duties. 
We both wish and pray to God that all our four 
children become faithful and obedient to Him 
and may be used for His glory. 

In our fields many devoted missionaries labored 
hard for many years. How can we forget them? 
We are the fruits of their hard work. Nowadays 
we have many other souls; these are the fruits 
of their prayers and hard work. They have plant
ed, we have to water very faithfully and God 
will give the increase. ' 

I always pray to God to save me from becom
ing a stumblin_g block to others, so that many 
can accept Chnst through my life because He has 
cho_sen me for His glory. I can write many ex
penences of my life in which He has extended 
mercy upon me but I do hope that by this short 
article a number of my readers who do not know 
me will be inspired to pray for me my family 
my responsibilities, and our Wesle;an churche~ 
in India. 
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God's Cause 
is in Your Hands 

by Leonette White, R.N., India 

In these fast-moving days of automation every- While at Asbury College, God revealed to me 
one wants to leam all they possibly can in ''Ten the third step in my pursuit of His will to be a 
Easy Lessons." How often we read "Learn to missionary and that was to study nursing. Prior 
play the guitar in ten easy lessons" or "How to to this time my only thought had been to be
type in ten easy lessons." Most of us have come a physical education teacher for most of 
enough sense to realize that things are just not my interests settled in sports. I had never 
acquired this readily. And yet, in the spiritual stopped to think of this vocation's usefulness on 
as well as the physical realm don't we, to a cer- the mission field. God is so faithful to lead. It 
tain extent, expect to "arrive" after we have was also during my few months at Asbury that 
passed our first ten lessons? I can see ten les- the Word of God began to take on new and 
sons of &ith through which God has taught me personal meaning to my heart. "I the Lord have 
His wi1l to serve Him as a missionary here in called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine 
India. I'm on the tenth lesson now here in In- hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a 
dia. Will I pass or fail this lesson? "God's covenant of the people, for a light to the Cen-
Cause Is In Your Hands." tiles ... .'' 

1 The first lesson of faith in my life was on q. Bishop Taylor once said, "As now, ~o then." 
March 9, 1958, when during a revival meeting I suppose that many people have the idea ~t 
at the Evangelical United Brethren Church I when our feet touch the shore <?f .some foreign 
gave my heart to the Lord. It was at this time country, th~ we bec'?me a miSSionary. How 
that God spoke to me about becoming a mis- conb:ary thu thought !S to the ':"or~ of ~ 
sionary. I knew not where but I knew the voice an~ .to personal expenence . . While m nurses 
of the One who saved me and called me into trammg God used my roommate to teach me 
His service. As I gave public testimony to my by ~er pe~ .exa~ple . my fourth lesson: A 
salvation and call to Christian service, my pastor, con51st~t Chrutian bfe JS • the greatest m.eans 
Rev. Clyde Wendell and the evangelist, Rev. of leadmg others .to salvation. Our do.~tory 
P. Pile, anointed me for Cod's service. From room ~m~ a little chapel where within. a 
that night to this there has never been a doubt year'~ time ~ight people ca~e to know the JOY 
in my mind concerning the will of God for my of ~ns f~ven. Among .this number was our 
life fat, 1olly little colored maid who became a real 

• shining light for Jesus throughout the dorm. 

2 Three student nurses received calls to the mis-
sion field! 

God taught me the second lesson through a 

5 little old white-haired lady who called me to 
her home one cold, winter night. I was re- Exactly what is a missionary? What are they 
luctant to go as she hadn't told me why she had like? My fifth lesson was learned in Columbus, 
called me and I knew that she had not invited Ohio. Here, there is a place of retreat for mis
any of my friends. Nevertheless, I went and sionaries where God's presence is continually felt, 
afterward thanked the Lord for the impression known as Third Street Mission. Whenever the 
that those few minutes made on my future. This doors were opened for service, you could be sure 
dear woman with sorrow and regret written that missionaries were lifted to the throne of 
across the lines of her forehead told me how grace in prayer. A missionary from somewhere 
Cod bad called her to His service, but instead was always coming to the mission to share what 
she chose to marry that she might enjoy the was on their heart. Here my burden for the 
companionship of a husband and children. She harvest field deepened and my vision was en
bad never bad any children and her husband larged. The far-removed angelic picture of a 
had been dead for many years. She was alone. missionary that bad been imprinted upon my 
Lonely. She chose God's second best for her mind was replaced with the picture of God's 
life. Nothing in my life must stand before the chosen servants . • • full of devotion, full of 
will of God. love, and full of fun. A great company! 
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6 Wbere does God want me in service for Him? joiced, and wanting to testify then to someone 
This sixth step in the will of God was re- concerning this fresh assurance of my visa being 
vealed to me while at Kentucky Mountain Bi- granted, I wrote to a couple of close friends. 
ble Institute. Wbile here my heart became deep- About four hours later what should I receive in 
ly burdened that God would call a nurse to work the mail? A visa? No! A refusal. "Visa not 
at the leprosy hospital in Rajnandgaon, India. granted," the letter read. If that morning the 
Week after week I would request prayer for highest official of India had told me that my 
someone to be sent to fill this need. Wben after visa would be granted and then later I had seen 
four months a freshman girl at the school testi- the letter of refusal, my faith surely would have 
fied that God had called her to India, I felt the wavered. However, one greater than the Prime 
burden for India would surely lift. But, to the Minister of India had visited me that morning 
contrary, it became stronger. In April 1967, I and assured me that His will would be fulfilled. 
began seriously seeking the "where" of the will God spoke! How grand! 
of God in my life. Every spare minute found q 
me retreating to the basement of our girls' dorm 
where I could be alone with God in prayer. The After three more months of waiting the visa 
more time I spent with God the more I loved was granted and on April 21, 1969, at three 
Him, the more my heart ran out after Him, o'clock in the morning, I arrived in India. The 
and the more certain I became of His will for ninth step in the will of God fulfilled as I ar
my life. On May 7, a month later, there re- rive~ to the place where entrance looked so im
mained not a trace of doubt that God had possible. 
called me to India. 1 o 

1 
Step number ten? In God's will and provi-

dence I am here in India ready to serve. The 
Brother Abraham, whose life story we find in result to the tenth step is depending upon you. 

the book of Genesis, taught me the seventh les- Dr. Wesley Duewel, a former missionary in India 
son in the will of God; and that was that our who is now president of the Oriental Missionary 
faith is to be based on the Word of God alone. Society, expresses it this way: 
"The doors of India are shut." So often I was 
told that somehow I was confused concerning 
the leadings of the Lord, for India was an im
possibility. Well-meaning people of various 
opinions tried to convince me that it was God's 
will for me to stay at home, to work with the 
American Indians, to serve in South America, or 
to work as a nurse in Africa. Ohl How I praise 
the Lord that during this year of waiting that 
my faith did not waver. Before me continually 
was the example of Brother Abraham's faith "who 
against hope believed in hope." The leading 
philosophers of his time, no doubt, worried that 
he was leaning toward fanaticism. Perhaps 
Brother Abraham's family inquired of the best 
of medical doctors at this time about what 
Abraham had told them concerning a child. 
Can't you hear them telling the family not to 
be alarmed as poor old Abraham had become 
senile from hardening of the arteries or perhaps 
just from plain old age? But in reality, "Abra
ham was strong in faith, giving glory to God; 
being fully persuaded that what He had prom
ised, He was able also to perform." 

8 The certainty of the fulfillment of what God 
speaks was a beautiful lesson for me as the 
eighth step in the will of God unfolded. One 
morning I awoke around four and went out to 
the kitchen table to read and pray. While read
ing a small booklet by Anna. McGhee, my heart 
was reassured that I would go to India. I re-
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We gladly answer Jesus' call; 
We dedicate our lives and all. 
We represent each one of you 
And do the work you long to do. 
We serve as your own hands and feet 
As in your stead the need we meet 

- But we are in your hands! 

As you pray for us, we are strong; 
As you forget, our day seems long. 
When we are sick your pray'rs help heal 
Wben you don't pray we burdens feel, 
Your prayers in danger can protect, 
But we may die if you neglect. 

- Our lives are in your hands! 

Lost souls are saved when you travail; 
The vict'ry comes when you prevail. 
When you forget we toil and plod 
And feel so much onr need of God. 
Revival comes when your hearts bleed; 
We fail when you don't intercede. 

- Our work is in your hands! 

Our God has made His perfect plan 
But He has staked His cause on man. 
Our Lord has finished His own part; 
We bear the burdens on our heart. 
We plead for help before God's throne; 
It now depends on you alone. 

God's cause is in your hands! 
(Used by perml88lon) 
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The Philippines are made up of over 7,000 
islands, but only about three hundred of them 
are inhabited. The relief of the land ranges 
from the flat lowland just above sea level to high 
mountains. The climate ranges from hot and 
humid, to dry in the lowlands, to cold and 
pleasant in the mountains. Some buildings are 
bamboo with thatched roofs, others tin and 
cardboard squatter-shelters, and still others are 
towering mansions in fine housing sections with 
beautiful landscapes. There is widespread pov
erty among the masses. Proportionately there 
are few middle-class people and few very wealthy. 

In transportation you may ride a carabao 
cart, horse-drawn calesa, man-powered tricycle, 
a motorized tricycle, auto, bus, or a jet airplane. 
It is not unusual to be held up in traffic for 
some time waiting your tum to pass a carabao 
cart which has the same highway privileges as 
the modem bus. There are very few miles of 
superhighways but many miles of national high
ways that are almost impassable. 

Education-wise, it is said that there are more 
doctors and lawyers per capita than in any other 
nation of the world. Everyone sacrifices to ob
tain an education if possible. To be a doctor 
or lawyer seems to be the goal of so many. Yet 
on the other side there are those in the high 
mountains, just a few miles by the way the crow 
flies from Baguio City, second capital of the Phil
ippines, who do not even have knowledge of the 
wheel. 

The economy of the Philippines is very low. 
Wages for the average laborer may be as low 
as seventy to eighty cents a day and lower for 
some of the self-employed with their shops and 
wares. There are many small businesses of every 
description. There are very few doctors and 
lawyers who make a decent living compared to 
American standards. The war reparations from 
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America and Japan have greatly aided economy, 
but these are coming to an end. What will take 
their place? Few have much capital to begin 
a large business, and distrust is a handicap to 
large corporations. 

Politically there is great unrest. While we 
were in Manila, hand grenades were thrown into 
the speaker's stand at a political rally and many 
were wounded, including eight leading politicians. 
Fourteen were killed. In Mindanao, civil war 
is going on between the Muslims and non-Mus
lims. The Huks (Communists) are on the rise 
again and often it is unsafe to travel through 
the land where they have their stronghold. Dem
onstrations are a daily procedure and most of it 
Communist-supported with the boldness to carry 
their red flags in marches and rallies. 

The religion of the Philippines is more than 
eighty percent Roman Catholic. Various Prot
estant churches are serving the people-some 
with little life yet some with much to offer the 
hungry soul. A large number of Muslims are 
there but very few spiritual evangelicals, com
paratively speaking. 

Crime is rampant. It is unsafe to go to the 
shipyards for your freight. A number were 
killed in such places while we were there. Pick
pockets and other organized crimes are common. 
The daily papers give articles on how to detect 
and avoid such persons. Some of our W esleyans 
have been victims of such. In the larger cities 
homes with any value have high fences about 
them and their homes are protected with bars 
at the windows. The barrio (suburb) is not quite 
so bad. The people are more like a community 
and protect each other. 

It must be remembered however, that the 
crimes are committed by a very small percentage 
of the people. As a whole the Filipino is a 
trustworthy, freedom-loving person. There is no 
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problem that an old-fashioned, sin-killing re
vival will not cure. To this end everyone should 
earnestly pray. 

The Wesleyan Church is a bright and shining 
light in the midst of these conditions. God has 
given us some of the finest Christians that can 
be found. The growth of the church has been 
phenomenal. It was a little over thirty years 
ago when our first church was organized. The 
R. K. Storey family was sent out as our first 
missionaries. A Filipino who had been converted 
in the States led the way. God blessed their 
efforts and some real groundwork and solid 
foundations were laid that stood even through 
the struggles of the years of World War II. 
When the Thomases went to the Philippines, 
the church was quite scattered. God gave 
direction, however, and the work began to 
find its way again. God alone knows the burdens 
of those early years after the war when many 
important decisions had to be made. Soon Sis
ter Flora Belle Slater was sent to the field and 
then the Wrights, the Smiths, the Meeks, and 
others. Their desire for a spiritual church on a 
solid foundation has borne much fruit. 

These missionaries challenged the church to 
become self-supporting for their own pastors and 
leaders, to build their own churches and parson
ages, to build their own Bible schools, and to 
pay their own teachers. The challenge was ac
cepted and God has blessed their efforts. Today 
the only support that comes from the General 
Church with little exception is for the support 
of our own missionaries. 

We now have over 2,200 members and 6,500 
enrolled in Filipino Sunday schools. We have 
over one hundred churches with full-time pastors 
and Sunday schools, four organized districts with 
full-time superintendents, and a national super
intendent. They are publishing their own Wesley
an organ, the Timek ti Kinasanto (Voice of Holi
ness) which is the largest evangelical publication 
in the Philippines with over 7,000 paid subscrip
tions. They publish their own adult Sunday school 
quarterly, plus tracts and other literature. They 
are now in the process of building their own 
national headquarters in Manila with much room 
for expansion. They are broadcasting over four 

radio stations several times a week. Offers have 
been received to go on other stations free of 
charge which will be in the program soon. The 
three Bible schools are well staffed with able 
teachers and most of the students are preparing 
for full-time Christian service. Each student must 
complete 176 hours of credit plus one full year 
of field training either under a pastor or the 
district superintendent. They have, last August 
4, sent out their first missionaries to Indonesia. 

The evangelism program is being activated to 
reach every home in the community of the 
church. The goal for the conference pastors was 
to start at least one new church this year or re
port to the conference why they were not able 
to do so. The fervor for revival is rising and ex
pectations are high. During our last week in the 
Philippines we conducted a revival in Manila. 
It was the best meeting we have had for some 
time. The pastor spent one whole night in 
prayer and there were two days of an unbroken 
chain of prayer for the meeting. Many were the 
seekers and answers to prayer. Some outstanding 
victories were won. To God be all the glory. 

The need is still great. Our missionaries are 
overworked, our nationals have an overwhelming 
task, millions are still without the truth, but our 
church is well established and the nationals are 
carrying the responsibility. The missionaries are 
pushing them to the front and developing strong 
national leadership. The missionary keeps mov
ing back from the front as much as :he can. This 
has resulted in a strong indigenous church. The 
Filipino W esleyans could carry on if the mission
aries had to leave. I, like many others, had some 
reservations as to their strength. After being 
with them in four ministerial seminars and lay 
institutes, teaching a course in their Bible school, 
preaching in their churches, I am convinced of 
the ability of national leaders, the consecration 
of pastors, and the desire for spiritual depth 
among our laymen. 

In spite of the strength of the church, let us 
remember that there is still a large field to be 
reached and the laborers are comparatively few. 
We still need to keep the Wesleyan work of the 
Philippines on our prayer list that God will send 
forth laborers into His harvest. 

Philippines 

FEBRUARY 1972 

by Chester Wilkins 
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VETERAN MISSIONARY PASSES AWAY 
On November 5, 1971, our Heavenly Father, 

In His Infinite wisdom, gave promotion to one of 
His choice servants, Miss Roberta Wylie. 

Roberta Wylie has a lengthy record of service 
in missionary affiliation, not only as a veteran 
missionary of thirteen years in Sierra Leone, but 
also In her work in the Florence Crittendon Home, 
In the Gastonia Orthopedic Hospital, in the School 
for the Deaf, and in nursing such saints as Rev. 
E.W. Black. 

Although retired, Roberta's missionary Inter· 
est and concern never waned. She proved to be 
a true community missionary. Her coronation 
leaves an earthly void, but her life was a gen· 
uine Inspiration for the missionary enterprise. 

It was Roberta's desire that a memorial be 
established for the Kamabal Girls' School in lieu 
of flowers. The family has requested that Mrs. 
Carl V. Sparks, 823 N. Piedmont Avenue, Kings 
Mountain, N.C. 28086, receive such funds pay
able to the Roberta Wylie Fund. 
-Carl V. Sparks, pastor 

NEXT WORLD COUNCIL ASSEMBLY 
SET FOR INDONESIA IN 1975 
Geneva, Switzerland (MNS)-lndonesla has been 
chosen as the site of the Fifth Assembly of the 
World Council of Churches to be held In 1975. 
The decision was made by the Executive Commit· 
tee during Its meeting in Sofia in September 
1971. 

The Committee accepted an Invitation from the 
World Council's fourteen member churches In 
lndoneslL It was conveyed by the Executive 
Committee Member General T. B. Slmatupang, 
chairman of the National Council of Churches In 
Indonesia. The specific locale and dates for the 
assembly will be fixed at a later date. 

The Division of World Missions and Evange
lism has a meeting scheduled for Indonesia 
around the end of 1972. 

INFORMATION CENTER ESTABLISHED 
BY HAITI'S EVANGELICAL COUNCIL 
Port-au-Prince, Haiti (MNS)-The Council of 
Evangelical Churches of Haiti has established a 
center of Information and statistics. At the re
quest of the Council, Robert C. Gordon has been 
loaned by Missionary Aviation Fellowship to 
work with Rev. Claude Noel, president of the 
Council. 

Among the goals of the office will be the col
lection of accurate Information about the church· 
es which can be used In formulating strategy for 
evangelizing the nation. 
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MISSIONARY DIES IN CHINA 
Missionary Loyal Houldlng Bartel has died In 

China, according to a report received from his 
brother, Paul H. Bartel. 

Loyal Bartel was born at sea November 23, 
1901, while his parents were en route to China. 
After receiving his education In the United 
States, he returned to China with his wife, Susan 
Schultz Bartel, where they had a fruitful min· 
lstry in evangelism and Bible teaching. 

Mrs. Bartel and their five children returned 
to the United States In 1948 with the hope that 
Loyal would soon loin them. This hope has never 
been realized. 

The family members have been able to corre
spond with him spasmodically and forward some 
funds to him at uncertain Intervals. The last 
word written by him was dated January 15, 1968, 
and the last funds sent to him he receipted on 
April 5, 1971. After that date It became impos
sible to get through to him. 

Subsequent Inquiries through reliable contacts 
have brought Information that his death oc· 
curred sometime between April 5 and April 28, 
1971. 

In reporting his brother's death Paul Bartel 
said, "As far as we know, Loyal was the only 
remaining Protestant missionary In mainland 
China_.'_' -~-

FREE METHODISTS PRESS 
EXTENSION EDUCATION 

(MNS)-The overseas conferences of the Free 
Methodist Church are taking aggressive steps to 
develop Theological Education by Extension pro
grams suitable to their needs, according to 
Missionary Tidings (Nov., 1971 ). Recent develop
ments are as follows: 

Taiwan. On October 3 the first Theological 
Education by Extension class to be held in the 
Republic of China began at the Free Methodist 
Church of Tsau Bu in the southern mountains 
of Taiwan. This program, using programmed ma· 
terials, is being developed by the China Evan
gelical Seminary in cooperation with other theo· 
logical schools, including Holy Light Seminary. 

Japan. Free Methodist pastors, laymen and 
missionaries attended seminars on September 13-
16, featured Dr. Ralph Winter and Dr. Ralph 
Covell, whose tour was sponsored by CAMEO, a 
joint committee of the Interdenominational 
Foreign Mission Association and the Evangelical 
Foreign Missions Association. 

Brazil. The Free Methodist Seminary in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, inaugurated an extension course 
last year. The program Is proving highly suc· 
cessful in meeting the needs of Brazilian pastors. 
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Adult 
._.______ 2 Nina Haywood (Mrs. Eric)-So. Africa 

'2 C. E. Jones-Zambia 
2 Dorothy Marville-Haiti 
3 Don Kinde-Sierra Leone 
4 Jeanene Goncalves (Mrs. Jerald)-Puerto Rico 
5 Eila Shea-Sierra Leone 
8 Orpha Case-Zambia 
8 Minnie M. Gray (Mrs. F. B.)-So. Africa 
8 Virginia Phillippe (Mrs. Paul)-Brazil 
9 Marie Evatt-Sierra Leone 

10 Ruthan Burchel (Mrs. Harold)-Zambia 
11 Ruth Ann Sprunger-Colombiit 
12 Rebecca Bibbee-lndia 
15 Daniel McCandless-Zambia 
18 Helen Hartman (Mrs. Alfred)-Haiti 
18 Cheryl Hudson (Mrs. Gene)-So. Africa 
19 James Wiggins-Sierra Leone 
20 Doreen Brown-St. Thomas 
21 Mae Palmer-Haiti 
24 Marion Birch-Furlough 
24 Marilyn Birch-Sierra Leone 
31 Ella Cotrone (Mrs. Mitchell)-Colombia 



Remember In prayer the new semester at the Wesleyan 
Bible Institute which begins in Colombia, South America. 

2 Pray for the seven Bible school graduates who are taking 
up duties as pastors of village churches in Sierra Leone. 

3 Let us pray for the West India District Conference being 
held today and tomorrow and for each national worker 
and missionary. 

4 Let us beseech the help of the Lord in the construction of 
the new church building in Gloria, Brazil, South America. 

5 Remember Mrs. Bhebe as she teaches a weekend course on 
leadership for youth and Sunday school leaders in Rho
desia. 

6 Pray for the mid-India Union Camp Meeting for all 
churches In Hindi-speaking area being held February 6-13. 

7 Pray that soon Mende radio programs for the largest tribal 
division of Sierra Leone may be possible and for Alton 
Shea who labors in radio ministries. 

8 Pray for the Bible school in Brakpan, Transvaal, South Af
rica, as it opens to begin a new school year. 

9 Support with your prayers the general faculty meeting of 
the Academy teachers in Puerto Rico today. 

10 The Myron Campbells request prayer that they may in
crease in their fluency of French and Creole as they teach 
and preach in .Haiti. 

11 Freda Farmer as she teaches Bible to Chinese eighth grad
ers for one hour each Friday in a children's home spon
sored by Madame Chiang, in Chingmei, Taiwan. 

12 As the lunar new year begins today, it is a real testing 
time for new Christians in Taiwan who formerly partici
pated in festivities of other religions. Pray. 

13 Pray for the subscription campaign for Philippine-wide out
reach through the gospel magazine "Voice of Holiness" 
(Timek Ti Kinasanto). 

14 Pray for volunteers for literature distribution and evan
gelistic services in India. 
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15 Remember the pioneering of a church in Old Man's Bay, 
Grand Cayman, that souls will be won and a lively congre
gation established. 

16 Pray that the Lord will guide in securing a nurse for the 
great whitened harvest field in Haiti. 

17 The district board of administration meets today in Aus
tralia. Let us surround it with prayer support. 

18 Pray for the Evangelism Crusade at Emmanuel Mission, 
Natal, South Africa. 

19 Remember the Paul Wilson family as they are back on the 
field, as he pastors and teaches in Brakpan Bible School. 

20 Pray for the rally day services in the European churches 
of South Africa. 

21 Hold up Marius and Petrus in prayer. These two young 
men, presently in high school, have acknowledged a call 
to preach the gospel in Surinam. 

22 Praise is due for the healing of Orai Lehman who has 
completely recovered from hepatitis. 

23 Remember the district conferences and field council meet
ings throughout the Caribbean field in these days. 

24 Support with your prayers the crusade now being held In 
Georgetown, Grand Cayman. 

25 Remember the boarding students at Pelgrim Kondre school 
in Surinam, that an unusual sense of God's love and of 
dedication to Him will prevail. 

26 Let us pray for Mary Jean Holcomb as she carr ies on a 
medical and evangelistic program from village to village 
besides duties in Bendembu dispensary in Sierra Leone. 

27 Petition God today for the salvation of people attending 
the new church in the Japiim housing development in 
Manaus, Brazil. 

28 Plans are to have the first Sunday school institute in St. 
Kitts today. Remember this meeting in prayer. 

29 Pray for problem-free registration of our mission with the 
Brazilian federal government. 



by Ray Akers 

Have you ever tried to step into another's In the matter of changing locations, the Lord 
shoes? If you felt then, like I do now, you took us to Deuteronomy 32: 11, and the picture 
wouldn't know just where to start. "Why me?" of the baby eagle afraid to leave its nest. The 
you may ask. But then when you are sure it is parent bird upsets the nest and the little one; 
God's will, why worry? Still here's the picture then as the baby thrashes about trying to resist 
in order that you may see clearly and pray in- the inevitable, there comes the realization that 
telligently. it is actually airborne; madly flapping, but still 

At our recent conference here in New Guinea, flying. 
we were asked to move to Taguru next year. In spite of this there come those nagging 
This is necessary to fill the vacancy which will doubts. Just what are we letting ourselves in for? 
be left when the Brays return to the States for Are we really capable? The responsibility is 
furlo ugh. My task is to "step into Don's shoes" great. Here in this Bible school we have the 
- as Aria station manager, Bible school principal, potential leadership of Wesleyan doctrine. This 
lecturer, and also to have oversight of our new- is a much more advanced situation than the 
est outreach to the Kepa people. little area Bible school we've been used to. What 

What thoughts run through one's head at a about source material? Where are the theological 
time like this? Oh, I'll admit it was not entire- textbooks for research? Can we really handle 
ly unexpected. Due to a staffing problem, it was this challenge? Again we must take a lesson 
either the Hotchkins or ourselves for the job, from that eagle. When the baby's strength is 
but nevertheless it is hard to realize that we spent and he is ready to drop, the mother swoops 
are leaving the Huli language just as we were under and allows the youngster to rest. So as 
seeing some progress. We are leaving the Huli we gain confidence in the underlying arms of 
people just as we were getting to know them the Master, we too can soar anew. We've 
and them us. We are leaving a four-year plan launched out on a venture which only God's 
to set the church on an indigenous footing . strengthening can enable us to complete. Would 
But right here we learn a great lesson. you pray for us? 
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Miii tliiii 8itifi PHILIPPINES 
..,...,.,.._.. YISION MAGAZINE" DISCONTINUE Stone-Age Trlbe--A Manila Associated Press 
,.., .. ......, Pa. (MNS)-Werld Vision llagazin dispatch announced the discovery of • tribe of 

flH•llnuell In lb present format December 1, people whose manner of life Is still that of the 
, • - ... t. IP News Service. Rising Stone Age. A Phlllpplne government agency, the 

.... puWlther's IMblllty t. ftncl Presidential Arm on National Minorities provld· 
....... _,.. mlalo.......a~ Christi• eel the Information in July through Mr. Manuel 

...... ,..... •lwn. The ...-r1 Ellzedl, Jr., Its heed. The tribe may not number 
fllJl•-111 wlll .. picked up lty Eternity more then 100 persons end Is located In the rug-

.. MlllMlll ...... lty the 1Wft991icel Found., ged mountain forests of Mindanao, In the south· 

FEBRUARY 1972 

ern Philippines. It Is celled the Tendey Menube 
tribe. They have no knowledge of rice, corn, 
salt, sugar, or pottery. It Is suspected that these 
people may have been Isolated from the rest of 
society anywhere from 500 to 2000 years •90· 
They ere timid end fearful folk. When one m•n 
wH offered some sugar, he actually WH afraid 
to eat It H he thought It might be poison. 
(Daily Times-Advocate, Escondido, July 9, 1971). 
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by Alton Shea 
. In the past eight months twenty-two Sierra 

Leone pastors and speakers have shared in broad
casting on the Themne Hour, the radio voice 
of the Sierra Leone Wesleyan Church heard 
daily over EL WA in Liberia. Adding the singers 
from the Women's Institute, singing sessions 
with adults and children, the Vernacular Bible 
School groups and down to the joyous sounds 
of the pioneer church in the grass-roofed chapel 
of Manak, it all together gives us the sum of 
many scores who are taking part in this project. 
· For the Children's Hour, David Kanu, the 

sweet singer from Robing and pastor of the 
new congregation at Manak, is the music man, 
while Amadu Dumbuya, son of a sorcerer and 
pastor at Masumbo, is the story man. And what 
a storyteller he is. His Sunday congregations 
are not large, but his weekly stories dramatized 
with changes of voice to fit the characters and 
sharing of a verse of song or response of children 
to keep things alive, are reaching many thousands. 

The Reverend Bai Bangura, pastor at the large 
Rogbane Church in Makeni and former district 
superintendent, is speaker on the Sunday pro
gram. The Reverend Sedu Mans, director of the 
Siena Leone New Life for All, leads a weekly 
series. The Reverend Kombo Kargbo, principal of 
the Vernacular Bible School carries the responsi
bility for the interview time where pastors and 
laymen answer questions on topics of vital in
terest. The weekly schedule includes Bible read
ings-scripture without comment read by the 
Reverend Sedu Mans. Much of the speaking is 
taped in the studio. But the versatile Swiss Nagra 
recorder which can be slung over the shoulder 
makes it possible to take down program material 
on location, adding the inspiration of a live 
happening to the interviews, songs, and stories. 
Africa is not a quiet place. Children, roosters, 
and lorry traffic may once in awhile remind the 
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listener that these programs are home grown. 
Is radio so important on the mission field 

where there are so many calls in so many direc
tions? Many believe it can play an important 
role toward completing the saturation strategy 
commanded by our Lord in the Great Commis
sion. Radio and television are now acknowledged 
as the most formative influences on the peoples 

~of our time. The destiny of nations is being 
~molded by what comes over the airwaves. The 

International Christian Broadcasters Bulletin is 
~authority for the statement that since 1955 there 
~has been an increase of no less than 2,000% in 
::r the number of radio receivers purchased in Africa. 

There are more radios per head in Africa than 
in China or India. Most Africans run the re
ceiving set at full tilt so the audience is multi
plied. Africans believe what they hear on the 
radio. 

Studies made by EL WA, the radio voice of the 
Sudan Interior Mission in Liberia, indicate that 
Sierra Leone can be covered quite successfully 
using the Themne, Mende, Krio, and English 
languages. Themne, an important trade language, 
is estimated to be understood by half of the two 
and a half million population of this country. It 
is hoped that very soon other evangelical groups 
here will help complete this coverage. 

It was in 1958 that the Reverend George Huff 
of Michigan, on his way to Sierra Leone, was 
influenced by Dr. Robert Luckey and Mr. Her
schel Ries of Houghton to investigate gospel 
radio for Sierra Leone. On his arrival in Africa 
he joined the Reverend Marion Birch in a visit 
to nearby Liberia, the home of EL WA. Programs 
were made in Limba and Themne. The first 
Themne program was released while they were 
there and received across the border with en
thusiasm. Negotiations were begun for the leas
ing of twenty-five transistorized, pretuned sets 
to be placed with Christian leaders in villages. 
Missionary headquarters in the homeland gave a 
special project offering of $3,000 and sent the 
Reverend and Mrs. Vernon Swanson for the 
radio ministry in 1960. Before long, under the 
supervision of Marion Birch, a four-room, all
cement building with two acoustically engineered 
studios was completed in Bendembu, site of 
the Vernacular Bible School. Themne, Loko, 
and Limba programs were promoted. Six hundred 
Bible study courses were sent out by Mr. Swan
son in response to listener mail. The Reverend 
Joseph Neyman sustained the programs for a 
period. The Sheas have manned the studio, 
working under direction of the District Radio 
Committee, since October 1970. 

Radio can open the trail. The evangelist and 
the pastor must follow. The goal will always be 
the establishment of a group of believers in ev
ery town and hamlet of this developing nation. 
Your earnest prayers are solicited. 
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Farewells 

Blanche Tedrow 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul. " 

Thank you, prayer partners, for your 
faithfulness through these past two years. I 
return to Africa in the strength of the 
Lord. The orphanage is going through a 
crisis at this t ime. Children who were 
given to us for Christian training are now 
being claimed by relatives. Pray that God 
will give directive to church leaders. Pray 
that every effort put forth in Zambia in 
preaching, teaching, and nursing will be so 
touched with the love of Jesus and so filled 
with the Holy Spirit that God's presence 
will be felt mightily among us. Not "Fare
well," but "Bwacha" ("to awaken" in 
Tonga). 

Myra Brown 
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, 
from whence cometh my help" (Psalm 
121: 1). 

This verse has come to my mind many 
times as I have observed the beautiful view 
of the mountains of Puerto Rico from Wes
leyan Academy. Some of my responsibil
ities here include small reading classes 
from the intermediate grades, a seventh
grade homeroom, and office work in the 
afternoon. The Lord has really been help· 
ing me as I adjust to the new life I am 
finding here. My prayer is that the Lord 
will use my life for His glory at Wesleyan 
Academy in Puerto Rico. 
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News Briefs 

PHILIPPINES 
Fear of Religious War-The Los Angeles Times 
(July 26) reports that In Mindanao's northern 
Cotabato province, the hostility between Mus
lims and Christians (mainly Catholics) has re
sulted In 337 killings this year. The toll has 
been 165 Muslims, 155 Christians, and 17 aborig
inal tribesmen. The Muslim Blackshirts burned 
some homes of Christians, so In retaliation 61 
Muslims were killed after being herded Into a 
mosque. The basic hostility Is being fanned In
to flame over land rights. President Marcos has 
sent an army battalion to try to restore order. 

KOREAN GROUP OPENS U.S. OFFICE 
Wheaton, Ill. (MNS)-The Korea International 

Mission (KIM) of Seoul, Korea, a Korean agency 
which sends Koreans as missionaries to other 
nations, has opened and incorporated a branch 
office in the United States. The group was for
merly known as the Korea Evangelical Inter
Mission Alliance. 

Development of parent organization KIM in 
Seoul has been spearheaded by Rev. David J. 
Cho, pastor of the third largest church In Seoul. 
KIM now has five Korean couples and two single 
men serving in Southeast Asia, all supported by 
Korean Christians. Missionaries are trained at 
their International School of Missions which is 
operated by KIM In Seoul. __ _ 
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W hat is it really like to be a missionary? 
How often this question and others like it are 
asked missionaries on furlough. To try to clear 
up some people's ideas and inquiries, below 
are some questions most frequently asked and 
their answers. 
Q: Is it true that missionaries live in houses 
that would be considered substandard because 
of lack of such conveniences as electricity, 
plumbing, etc.? 
A: While this may be true on some fields of 
service, this is not true on all fields. Some mis
sionaries live in houses as nice or nicer than they 
would in the States. It all depends on the place, 
the economy, and the type of people you are 
ministering to. 
Q: Is it true that missionaries have to "trek 
over paths" or ride in outdated, bumpy jeeps 
from village to village preaching the gospel? 
A: Yes, this is true in some more remote or 
primitive places. However, some mission fields 
are in urban areas with smooth roads and good 
transportation. 
Q: Are all missionaries ordained ministers that 
preach? 
A: No, some are ordained ministers while oth
ers are doctors, nurses, teachers, secretaries, car
penters, handymen, mechanics, literature work
ers, or follow other skills. 
Q: Is it true that missionaries sometimes have 
to eat food that is full of worms or bugs or 
prepared in "unsanitary" ways.? 
A: Again, this depends on where you are serv
ing and the standard of living for that area. 
While this may be a risk for some areas, it is 
not for all. In most areas food is plentiful, worm 
free, and prepared in the most sanitary way. 
Q: Is it true that missionary work is only with 
the poor, uneducated, primitive people? 
A: No, this is not always true. Some mission
aries work with well-educated college graduates 
that are well off financially. 
0: Is it true that all missionaries are "saints" 
;ho are always on top of things? 
A: Although missionaries are dedicated and 
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called by God to their particular place, they're 
human, too. They have their ups and downs, 
as well as anyone else. They may get discour
aged, upset, homesick, and "down in the dumps" 
just like you. 
Q: Is it true that all missionaries live on com
pounds? 
A: In some places this is true while in other 
places they live in separate houses scattered out 
in various communities. It depends on the field, 
the need for protection, the type of work they 
are doing, and the availability of needed housing. 
Q: Is it true missionaries never get tired out? 
A: Although missionaries are dedicated, hard
working people, they do get tired and do need 
vacations occasionally. 
0: Is it true that missionaries always see im
i'.iiediate results and lead many to Christ? 
A: It is true that a missionary's first and fore
most purpose is to spread the gospel. In the 
New Testament we read that some plant, some 
water, and some reap. On the mission field, as 
well as in any Christian work, the results are not 
always seen immediately. 
Q: Is it true that all missionaries learn the lan
guage, customs, and habits of the country they 
are in very quickly? 
A: No, this is not always true. For some it 
takes longer than for others. Also, on some 
fields the language is not absolutely necessary 
to communicate with the people. However, the 
sooner one can become acquainted with the cus
toms and habits, and know the native language, 
the better accepted he is and the more effective 
is his work. 
Q: If all this is true, what then is a missionary? 
A: A missionary is a person called by the Lord 
to spread the gospel and to train nationals for 
evangelism and -Church leadership. The mission
ary must be willing, if necessary, to break ties 
with family and friends, and to undergo testings, 
loneliness, and frustrations, to answer this call 
and give his best to the Lord. Even though this 
seems hard, the rewards are so much greater, 
especially knowing he is doing the Lord's will. 
This is what a missionary rea11y is. 

Missionary 
by Judy Case, Puerto Ric 
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by Nirmala Cain 
/I Johnson, India 

Un the year 1944 I was three months old 
when my mother died and I was brought 
to the orphanage at Rajnandgaon. I grew 
up in the loving care of the missionaries 
and in the knowledge of God's Word. Then 
I started to teach in our mission school. I 
was dissatisfied with my life and I grew 
very rebellious. It was in July 1963, before 
the second year of my teaching term be· 
gan, that we had a prayer meeting for the 
teachers. There was no sermon preached 
but as the time for prayer came, God star~
ed to speak that I give my heart to Him. 
I knew t~at if I would pray I would sur
render my heart to God so I did not even 
want to pray. Finally after a struggle I 
surrendered my heart to Him and I asked 
forgiveness for my sins. That day I was 
a new creature in Christ. There was a 
change in my life. 

Now I had a great desire to study the 
Word of God. After completing two years 
of teaching, I enrolled in Union Biblical 
Seminary at Yeotmal. After completing the 
four-year course, the Lord opened the door 
for me to join the service of the Christian 
Education Department of the Evangelical 
Fellowship of India. The Sunday school 
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Miss Bibbee and girls 

and DVBS material written and printed 
through this agency is widely used all over 
India. Books also are published and wide· 
ly circulated over India. Many churches 
are using the Sunday school and youth 
fellowship books which are prepared in 
that office. I helped in many small jobs. 
I helped Miss Anna Nixon in adapting youth 
material. My main task was translation. 

After two and a half years of service for 
the Lord in that capacity, the Lord won· 
derfully led me to the person of His choice 
in marriage. He is the kind of person I 
had asked God for in prayer. He also is 
a born-again Christian. We both love the 
Lord and join in prayer and reading of 
His Word daily. We live in a small village. 
My husband teaches in a Christian high 
school which is seven and one-half miles 
from this village. I am a housewife now 
and I am still doing translation work at ' 
home. On October 8 the Lord blessed 
our home with the birth of a little baby 
girl. My desire is that she, too, will know 
the Lord and serve Him. The Lord has 
done great things in my life. Praise be to 
His name. 



Walter Edston Wade was born on the 
island of Montserrat July 17, 1889. He was 
only ten years old when his parents died. 
He knew all the rigors of fending for him
self and of hard and long hours of work 
both on land and on sea. 

At 28 he was unconverted, pleasure lov
ing and disinterested in saving grace. In 
fact, in 1917 he and some friends went to 
a holiness church near his home in Mont
serrat, once more to mock the Christians; 
but that night he entered the church build
ing. During the message on "The Lost 
Coin," the Holy Spirit brought his sea
faring life vividly to mind: the small boats 
in, which he sailed; the rough weather 
which he encountered-sometimes so 
rough that he despaired of life. The Holy 
Spirit also impressed upon his heart that 
whereas the woman of the parable had sev
eral coins, he had only one soul, and that 
to go down at sea unconverted would mean 
being lost eternally. He decided to give 
his heart to God and with characteristic 
decisiveness, did so immediately. Later he 
testified that he was saved even before he 
left his seat, but that his going to the altar 
was merely a public witness to his mocking 
friends. 

Another characteristic of his was to keep 
his word once he had thoughtfully given 
it; thus he never voided his relationship 
with God. His faithfulness to Christ and 
the Church was outstanding. His punctual
ity and regularity at church services was 
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· Man of Mone'y; 
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by A. W. Taylor 
in collaboration with 

Jolfn Wade and Dorothy (Wade) Kirnon 

marked, and always he brought his guitar, 
or his cherished concertina which he played 
more joyously for Christ than he had 
played enthusiastically for the world. 

In 1913, he married his late, most be
loved wife, Catherine Elizabeth Wade (nee 
Daly). To them were born fifteen children 
-ten girls and five boys. A witness to 
the love and spiritual life of this union is 
the personal testimony that each of the elev
en children now alive has to a saving rela
tionship with Jesus Christ. 

Spiritually, he allowed Jesus to save his 
one coin-his soul. Materially, he earned 
and saved millions of coins. -His financial 
success was nothing short of astonishing. 

His almost uncanny business acumen 
was demonstrated very early when out of 
the cents he carefully saved as a boy, he 
had enough to finance the burying of his 
parents. 

His eye for business led him to raise 
cattle and hire boats to take them to the 
more lucrative markets in Trinidad and 
Barbados; and later, to acquire his own 
boats to transport his animals. After boats 
were lost at sea, he turned to the purchas
ing of real estate and had lands in Montser
rat, in St. Kitts, and in Nevis. Seven or 
more large plantations and several other 
properties thus came into his possession. 
Wisdom dictated when it was time to sell, 
so that he whose first salary was 48 cents 
per week died a millionaire. 
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He amassed such great wealth virtually 
single-handedly. In his early years as a 
cattle dealer he agreed to purchase a fine 
bull but had no cash with him. On the way 
to get the money he told a friend about his 
bargain. By the time he returned, the 
friend had himself bought the animal. The 
lesson caused him to adopt the principle 
of having no business partnerships, and 
from this he never varied. 

His financial success was indeed astound
ing when one also considers that his early 
and forced independence denied him for
mal education. He did learn how to count 
money and to sign his name, but this was 
the extent of his systematic academic abil
ity. 

There was, however, no mistaking his 
special wisdom and native intelligence. 
Examples and incidents would fill a book 
which could well become a best seller. 

He judged clearly, often jocularly. He 
knew the vast boundaries of his earthly 
wealth but also its necessary limitations, 
and always pointed out that his trust was 
in God, not in uncertain riches. He under
stood his educational poverty and never 
boasted of his lack of learning, but of his 
strange signature he would wittily say that 
at least no one could forge it. 

He acted decisively, always impartially. 
Neither "foes nor loving friends" disarmed 
him. If he felt convinced regarding the 
rightness or wrongness of a business trans
action he would, if necessary, determinedly 
pursue solutions at courts of justice. This 
sometimes puzzled others, but he merely 
belonged to that company of rare believers 
whose exclusive dispositions enable them, 
without any loss of grace, to differ from 
their more ordinary brothers in the meth
ods they use to accomplish similar pur
poses. On the other hand, though he was 
liberal to the Church and gracious to ac
quaintances, he always had clear-cut con
victions about what donations he should 
make. After what appeared to be an over
whelming appeal for his assistance in an 
extensive proposed project, it was suggest
ed that he pray about the matter. He 
laughed his special chuckle, questioned the 
sincerity of praying about such matters, 
then declared that he had already decided 
what he would give. To the utter surprise 
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of the requester, the promised gift, though 
generous, was relatively small compared 
with the needed amount, and was to be giv
en only if the project succeeded. Intuition 
must have influenced his decision. Shortly 
afterwards, for reasons other than finance, 
the project was abandoned. 

He spoke philosophically, often percep
tively. In his precisely colloquial style, 
buoyant and effective, he commended a 
preacher for his zeal and earnestness, but 
encouraged him not to become unduly bur
dened if response to his proclaiming the 
gospel was not as fruitful as desired, be
cause some sinners would not be persuaded 
even by the Son of God. 

His special gifts to the Church in the 
Caribbean amounted to over $100,000. 
$60,000 of this was given to the Bible 
College in Barbados, where only since his 
death was his selfless directive disregarded 
when a building was named "Wade Hall" 
in recognition of his substantial contribu
tion. 

For approximately the last 25 years of 
his life he resided in Nevis and had his 
membership in the Wesleyan Holiness 
Church (formerly Pilgrim Holiness) in 
Charlestown. He ended his earthly sojourn 
on May 22, 1971. His funeral service, which 
hundreds attended, was held on May 23. 
The pastor of the church, Rev. John 
Esdaille, officiated and was assisted by 
several ministers of the district, including 
Rev. E. E. Phillippe, field superinten
dent emeritus, and presently district su
perintendent of the St. Kitts-Nevis-Saba Dis
trict. Two daughters, Ann and Christie, 
each sang a solo. Mr. Wade had lived 82 
disciplined, dramatic, and distinctively suc
cessful years. 

He had clear presentiments of his de
parture from this world and by definite 
instruction enabled all of his surviving chil
dren, near and far, to assemble about his 
dying bed where he gave them, as well as 
others, parting spiritual admonition ex
tracted from his wisdom, and expressed, 
even then, in his wit. 

Thus he died as he had lived-colorful 
and victorious-and we may expect some 
of heaven's glories to include the delight
fully different and particularly profound 
personality of Walter Edston Wade. 
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"W..t oom" to you< mind whm the month 
of February arrives? Hearts, roses, and Valen
tines? No, to Wesleyans it means the Heart-of
Missions Offering sponsored by the missionary 
societies. God has wonderfully blessed this spe
cial WMS love offering. In 1970, the first year 
for the Heart-of-Missions Offering, the goal was 
set at $40,000. It was not reached by just a very 
small amount. Then last year the goal was 
i;aised to $50,000 and this was exceeded by sev
eral thousand dollars. Our hearts have been 
deeply touched by this response. 

Love is the link in the WMS Heart-of-Mis
sions Offering this year. It links W esleyans who 
love the Lord and His work to the outreach of 
the Church. The theme of the offering this year 
is "Love is the link." One dollar represents one 
link. The goal is 60,000 links. 

These 60,000 love-links will be equally divided 
between two projects-the Bible training schools 
overseas and the Texas-Mexican churches. 

The Bible schools are one of the most im
portant aspects of the church. We must have 
trained workers if the church is to grow. The 
quality of the training will determine the growth 
of the church. So much of the church depends 
on the spiritual character of the preacher. This 
is true in the homeland and it is true in the 
missionary schools overseas. 

Along the Texas-Mexico border there are many 
Mexican people who need the gospel. The vision 
for these people began to grow in the hearts of 
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Grout. Out of this 
vision a work was started on the border. At the 
present time there are three Wesleyan churches 
along the Texas-Mexico border. 

The two projects, one with the Department 
of \Vorld Missions and one with the Department 
of Extension and Evangelism are tied together 
in a unique way. Let me tell you about one 
of the pastors of the Texas-Mexican work. 

Josue and Deborah Zamarron were saved 
through the missionary work of the Church in 
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Mexico. They went to the Bible school in Val
les, Mexico, to prepare for the ministry. After 
graduation they had a most effective ministry 
pastoring in their own country of Mexico. 

On one of my trips to Mexico Mrs. Soltero 
took me to a lovely little church in the moun
tains. Missionary societies had helped to build 
the church as a memorial to Mrs. Edna Mae 
Neff, wife of a former general superintendent 
of the Pilgrim Holiness Church. There was such 
praise in my heart as I realized what societies 
had been able to do and felt that Mrs. Neff 
would have been so pleased could she have seen 
this church. 

The pastors of the Neff Memorial Church in 
the little town of Tamazunchale were Josue and 
Deborah Zamarron. Josue pointed out to me 
that there were holes in several of the windows 
of the church where stones had been thrown 
through them. He told me, through Mrs. Sol
tero as interpreter, that a few Sundays before 
someone had thrown a stone while service was 
being conducted and it hit a little girl on the 
head. The Zamarrons knew real persecution in 
this town, but God blessed their ministry. 

It was not necessary for the Zamarrons to 
move to Texas to have a church to pastor. The 
challenge was presented and they felt the call 
of God to minister to their own people along 
the border. The Lord has been blessing their 
labors in Lyford, Texas. Both Josue and Deb
orah would very quickly tell you that those years 
of training in the Mexican Bible school under 
the direction of veteran missionaries, Rev. and 
Mrs. F. H. Soltero, prepared them for their 
labors today. 

Your love links in the Heart-of-Missions Offer
ing this year will help to train other young peo
ple like the Zamarrons for labors in the whitened 
harvest fields of the Master. They will also help 
the Zamarrons to win some of their own people, 
the Mexican people living in Texas, to the Lord. 

How many links will you give for these thrill
ing projects? Remember that 60,000 links are 
needed to reach the goal.-Ruth Meeks 
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God wants me to be • • • 
I want to be ••• 

You must be .• 
A young man stretched high to put that spe· 

cial bump on Abraham Lincoln's nose. The snow 
sculpture was complete. The "sculptor" stepped 
back and viewed the entire piece of art critical· 
ly. The look of satisfaction beamed on his face. 
College students stopped to admire. A professor 
was watching from a second-floor window. When 
the student entered his next class, the excitement 
of the professor was felt by all. "What a won
derful talent you have! God will make you a 
blessing with that unusual talent." 

The expressions on the "sculptor's" face turned 
from satisfaction to sadness, mingled with confu
sion, as he hesitantly replied, "God has no need 
for artists. I have been advised that He wants 
me to be a preacher. I cannot speak but I am 
here in college hoping to learn to be a preacher." 

That professor diligently attempted to relate 
her burden and conviction to that frustrated stu
dent. "Every talent is God-given for a specific 
purpose. Since God has given this talent, He 
expects you to use it for His glory. He has a 
place just for you-no one else can fill it.'' 

He was no longer a little boy nor a young boy. 
His mind had been molded by those who believe 
God only calls people to be preachers, singers, 
or missionaries. The "snow sculptor" had fit in
to that mold, thinking it was of little value to 
possess an unusual talent; consequently he was 
pursuing a vocation for which he had no talent. 
Issuing out of his heart was, "You must be .• .'' 

Where is our man today with his degree and 
ministerial training? Working in a factory! The 
GAP left by his unused talent has made an en
trance for souls to go out into eternity without 
Christ having had the privilege of touching them 
through the God-given talent of that young man. 

A lad of eight years horrified a sweet Christian 
lady of many years. She had taken his chubby, 
freckled face in her hands, looked him in the 
eyes, leaned over, and spoke gently, "You are 
going to sing just like your daddy. You are go
ing to preach just like your daddy. You are go
ing to be a missionary just like your daddy." 
With all the indignation an eight-year-old could 
exert, he spewed out, "I AM NOT! I AM GOING 
TO BE A SCIENTIST!" With that outburst, he 
ran out of the church. His mother found him 
sobbing. 

"I told you so! I told you! I can't even love 
Jesus unless I sing just like my daddy, preach 
just like my daddy, be a missionary just like my 

daddy.'' Issuing out of his heart was, "I want 
to be •.. " 

That was a critical moment. Racing through 
his tender mind was, "Since I must sing, preach, 
and be a missionary just like my daddy in or
der to love Jesus, I guess I just won't love Jesus.'' 
Before the thoughts were established, even be
fore the tears were dried, the lad heard his moth· 
er speak, "Son, you do enjoy science, don't you? 
Do you know why you like it so much? Do you 
understand why it has been so important to you?" 

He sobbed out, "No-o-o.'' The mother contin
ued, "God has given you a hunger to learn sci
ence. He has given you an ability to understand 
things I do not understand. God has given this 
talent to you. Satan doesn't give talents. Study 
to be the very best you possibly can be. God is 
planning to use you because you are you. God 
hasn't given you this ability to bury and not use.'' 

Days later, the lad was introduced to a mission
ary who was a scientist. Several months passed. 
One day that freckled faced lad announced, "I'm 
going to be a missionary scientist!" Whatever 
God has in His divine plan for the lad, there is 
a scriptural fact, God has equipped him (as He 
does every individual) with a special ability 
which is all his very own. Thus, as long as he 
walks step by step, day by day, with the Master, 
he will be placed exactly in the right spot to be 
used to his fullest potential. There will be no 
GAP through which souls may fall. Why? Christ 
shall be reaching out through that God-given 
talent to touch people, to reveal the Father, and 
to draw men unto himself. 

Could it be that Christ meant just this impor
tant fact of life when He urged, " .•• allow the 
little ones to come ... do not hinder them •• .''? 
(The Amplified New Testament, Matthew 19:14). 

"We are all different but we depend on each 
other. We all have different gifts that God has 
given us by His loving favor. We are to use 
them.'' (The .Children's New Testament, Romans 
12:5-6). 

It is urgent that the minds of our little ones 
are impregnated with these divine truths. Each 
individual is not only important but essential to 
God's kingdom. The Master has a divine plan 
for each one. Each person has his own place as 
God has fitted him for his best use. Issuing out 
of every heart must be, "God wants me to be 
..• therefore, I want to be; consequently, you 
must be •• .'' Allow Christ to speak and the 
Holy Spirit to constantly remind each of us of 
our responsibility which is ••• " ••. allow them 
to come ••. do not hinder them •• .'' 
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Thought for March: To be a m1ss10nary is not 
to impose North American customs or cultural 
patterns upon other people of the world; it is 
to win men to Christ within the framework of 
their own thought processes so they can be 
saved, can know heart purity, and grow in grace 
and knowledge, thereby to rehite the gospel 
to their own people. 

Verse for March: "And this gospel of the king
dom shall be preached in all the world for a 
witness unto all nations; and then shall the end 
come" (Matthew 24:14). 

News at Presstime: A temporary delay has 
changed Blanche Tedrow's departure to Zambia. 
Sympathy is extended to two missionaries, each 
of whom lost their mothers in death recently. 
Marie Evatt's mother passed away December 22 
in South Carolina. Nota Higgins' mother's pass
ing was on January 5. 

Prayer focus for March : India and Nepal (See 
January Calendar issue). 
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Australia, the leading industrial nation 
of the southern hemisphere with its 
wealth of minerals and livestock, occupies 
a strategic spot in the ministry of The 
Wesleyan Church worldwide. Eight out of 
every ten of Australia's twelve and a half 
million people live in cities and we could 
wisely pray for the ten Wesleyan churches 
in suburban and metropolitan areas. These 
churches face with vision the spiritual 
needs of this Protestant, yet evangelically 
apathetic, country while at the same time 
they suffer severe personnel handicaps. 
Three churches are presently without pas
tors. 

The Wesleyan Church in Australia has 
been blessed by the choice leadership of 
such spiritual and perceptive men as King
sley Ridgway and A. H. Carnell. Presently 
James Ridgway and his lovely family are 
returning to the Australian scene again 
where Dr. Ridgway will reopen the Bible 
school and forge out a curriculum, a staff, 
and then recruit a student body. What an 
impossible task for one man-but what an 
unburdensome miracle for God to per
form through His servants. 

Should the loyalty and courage of Aus
tralian Wesleyans go unrewarded? Nev
er! God will see to that in His way. He 
knows of those who have given them
selves without reserve and perhaps this is 
the decade for a great ingathering; for the 
special heavenly visitation that will truly 
convert the dull in heart and bring revival 
to the dispassionate religionists who abound 
in that comfortable country. 

God knows that for ten years Australian 
Wesleyans have selflessly placed choice 
missionary personnel on the New Guinea 
mission field, some 2,300 miles from Mel
bourne. There, airstrips, pulpits, and school 

desks have been built to bring Christ to 
near-Stone-Age people. 

Should we just pray placidly for Aus
tralia as she struggles? Is not this the day 
for a renewal of prayer support for these 
stalwarts of the cross? 

This writing is an appeal to North Amer
ican Wesleyans to petition God explicitly 
and in faith for the work of our brethren 
and our Lord in Australia ... 

- that believers will be encouraged and 
strengthened mightily in God as they 
live the Spirit-filled life, 

- that each day men and women will be 
soundly converted, 

- that workers with a contagious witness 
will be called into church planting 
programs, 

- that the Bible school will flourish un
der God, 

- that the message of personal deliver
ance from sin will go throughout Aus
tralia and reach with renewed fervor, 
New Guinea, Indonesia, the islands of 
the Pacific, and to all the world, and 

- that some North Americans, full of the 
Spirit of God, will be led to take up 
residence in Australia, find employ
ment, and be thoroughly involved in 
outreach to those who yet have no as
surance of salvation. 

I remember well the return of my fa
ther from a visit to Australia in the 1940s. 
His esteem for the workers and his enthu
siasm for a thriving work yet linger with 
me and I am sure with others. Who will 
join me in a prayer covenant for victories 
in Australia in the 70s? I believe the Aus
tralia work will prosper in proportion to 
the amount of real prayer God's people 
invest in it!-PLS 
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The Continent Island 

By A.H. Carnell, District Superintendent 

J he Australian Commonwealth, which in
cludes the continent island of Australia and 
the island of Tasmania, is situated in the 
Southern Hemisphere and comprises an 
area of 2,967,909 square miles. The area 
of Australia is almost as great as that of the 
United States of America excluding Alaska. 
It is four-fifths the size of Canada, more 
than half as large as Europe excluding the 
U.S.S.R., and about twenty-five times that 
of Great Britain and Ireland. At the last 
census, the population was approximately 
twelve million, plus more than 45,000 full
blooded aborigines who are located main
ly in Northern Territory, Queensland, and 
Western Australia. 
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The people of Australia · are mainly white, 
largely British by descent, and heavily con
centrated in the cities and towns. The popu
lation density is less than four persons per 
square mile, making her one of the world's 
most sparsely settled countries. Australian 
governments have always felt the need to try 
to attract migrants to people the vast empty 
land, but they have also been restrictive 
about whom they admitted. Traditionally, 
Australia has taken the majority of her 
migrants from Britain. Experts estimate that 
some two million people living in Australia 
were born outside of the country. 

The English made their first appearance 
on the Australian coast in 1688 when the 
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northwesterly shores were visited by Wil
liam Dampier. It was Captain James Cook, 
however, who sailed in the "Endeavor" to
wards New Zealand and Australia, and land
ed at Botany Bay in April 1770. William 
Wilberforce, the great social reformer, was 
quick to see the need at Botany Bay for re
ligious leadership, and he urged the British 
government to send out missionary chap
lains. Samuel Marsden, an American cler
gyman of pious English Wesleyan parentage, 
inspired by David Brainerd's heroic work 
among the North American Indians, sailed 
in 1793 to Botany Bay as a chaplain. In the 
next forty-five years, he did more than any 
other man to spread Christianity in Aus
tralia. In due course, all of the major de
nominations were established in each state 
of the Commonwealth. 

During the second World War, many 
Christians felt the need of a revival of the 
Wesleyan message in Australia. Arising out 
of a contact with an American Wesleyan 
serviceman who gave definite and clear tes
timony to conversion and entire sanctifica
tion, Rev. Kingsley Ridgway, a chaplain with 
the R.A.A.F. felt that there was a real need 
for the Wesleyans to commence a work in 
Australia. Correspondence with the leaders 
of the denomination in America strength
ened this conviction, and in November 1945, 
following his discharge from the Air Force, 
Rev. K. M. Ridgway became t~e official rep
resentative of The Wesleyan Church in Aus
tralia. 

Several interested people attended ser
vices in the heart of the city of Melbourne. 
Later a rented building in Moonee Ponds, 
a suburb of Melbourne, was used for reg
ular services. Tent meetings in other suburbs 
attracted many people, and several conver
sions were recorded. 

Dr. J. R. Swauger visited the field in Oc
tober 1947 to officially ratify the organiza
tion and conduct the first annual confer
ence which was held in a rented hall in the 
suburb of Seddon. It was during his visit 
to Melbourne that a mansion with several 
acres of land was purchased for the sum of 
$6,000, to be used as a Bible college and 
headquarters. On November 11, 1948, Dr. 
and Mrs. Leo Cox arrived from the United 
States of America to open the Bible college 
for the training of men and women for the 
work of the ministry. Graduates of this col-
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lege are now serving the Lord in many 
places around the world. Some are Wes
leyan missionaries in New Guinea. 

Wesleyan churches are mainly located in 
the suburbs of Melbourne in the state of 
Victoria. Since none of these churches is 
self-supporting, the pastors are engaged in 
full-time secular work and consequently 
their time is limited in visitation and in 
directing church activities. Their task is 
even more difficult because of a shortage 
of lay workers to assist them. 

In this large country of Australia, it is our 
aim and purpose to establish churches in 
each state. At present, we have a church 
building and parsonage erected at Elizabeth, 
South Australia, and at Green Valley in New 
South Wales, as well as churches in the 
state of Victoria. 

The yearly camp meeting held at "The 
Ferns" is situated on eight acres of beautiful 
surroundings overlooking Healesville, a 
country town about forty miles from Mel
bourne. This annual event is a highlight of 
church activities and is held during the 
Christmas week. About one hundred peo
ple are accommodated on the campground. 
A program suited to each age group is ar
ranged for morning studies, with an evan
gelistic service each evening. Much bless
ing has resulted from these camp meetings 
with many being saved and sanctified. 

What are the opportunities for outreach? 
Australia has never had a widespread re
vival, a real outpouring of God's Spirit. 
There are thousands of spiritually hungry 
people, but they are being starved. There 
is an increasing need for personal evange
lism. It is encouraging to see some of our 
people conducting home meetings, others 
on a weekly visitation program distributing 
tracts, but we are only able to touch the 
fringe of a most challenging ministry. We 
need additional workers . . . co-laborers 
. . . Spirit-filled men and women to build 
up the churches already established, and 
to launch out into new places. The Wes
leyan Church has an important role to play 
in the evangelization of Australia. Its mes
sage needs to be proclaimed clearly and 
forthrightly from coast to coast. There is set 
before us an open door. "The fields are 
white unto harvest, but the laborers are 
few." Brethren, PRAY FOR US! 
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I was brought up in a Christian home in 
which my father was a preacher and my 
mother an active worker in the church. The 
Christian influence in the home made a 
deep impression on my heart, and at an 
early age I had a real desire to follow the 
Lord. 

At school, I soon became one of the 
gang, wanting popu larity, but the Spirit of 
God was constantly striving with me, and 
I made numerous decisions to· follow the 
Lord and be obedient to Him. I became 
interested in athletics during the time of 
the 1956 Olympic Games in Melbourne. I 
joined a club and took part in competitions 
each Saturday. Soon I was faced with the 
problem of taking part in athletic activities 
on Sunday, but I was enabled to take a 
stand on the question and refused to do so. 
This made an impression upon the other 
members of the club. 

I started work as a salesman in a down
town retail store w ith a good measure of 
success, but my Christian experience was up 
and down. My friends knew I was the son 
of a preacher man and a youth leader. Ac
tually, I was inconsistent in my spiritual 
experience. Some years later at a youth 
camp in Tasmania, I experienced the bless
ing of a clean heart and I came back to tell 
my mates what the Lord had done for me. 
I found victory in witnessing and living the 
Christian life day by day. 

I answered the call to go to Bible col
lege as I wanted to be prepared for what
ever God had for me in future years. This 
came just at the same time I was promised 
an enticing promotion at work, but I am 
not sorry that I made the decision to enter 
college. God helped me in a wonderful 
way with my studies and fellowship with 
teachers and students brought many spir
itual blessings. 
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God has given me a wonderful Christian 
wife, and together we serve the Lord 
wholeheartedly. I am presently serving the 
church as a local preacher, church secretary, 
and Sunday school superintendent, as well 
as District Youth President. 

I do not know what the Lord wants me 
to do in future service, but I am ready to 
go where He wants me to go, and to be 
what He wants me to be. "I am determined, 
I've made up my mind, I' ll serve the Lord." 

by Geoffrey McKean 

I was an atheist. At least I thought I was, 
for I had no thought for God and at t imes 
tried to convince myself there was no God. 
Although sent to Sunday school, what I was 
taught did not sink in, and as I grew older, 
I soon found excuses for not going. 

I owe my conversion to an Alexander 
hymn sung by a gospel soloist at a C.S.S.M. 
Crusade conducted by evangelist Trevor 
Morris during my late teen-age years. The 
hymn, "If you could see Christ standing 
here tonight, . . . would you believe?" 
From then on I began to realize my mistake 
of unbelief and have proved God more 
real every day since. 

From the start, I affiliated myself with the 
Methodist Church here in Australia, enter
ing into the work and worship of that de
nomination, teaching in the Sunday school, 
accepting stewardship, and taking an active 
part in the preaching of the gospel as a 
local preacher. Later I transferred my active 
interest in similar capacity to the Wesleyan 
work at Glenroy. 
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Although I have implicit faith in God and 
Christ as my personal Saviour, I feel that 
sometimes I fail my Lord, and my life does 
not warrant all the tremendous blessings 
that my heavenly Father pours down upon 
me. I am conscious, however, of being His 
child, and am sure He forgives me my 
weaknesses and failings. In the thirty-five 
years or more that I have, with His help, fol
lowed in His steps, I can say with assurance 
that He has never left me nor forsaken me. 

Unworthy though I may be, He still holds 
me in the hollow of His hand. 

My personal testimony is: "I am crucified 
with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, 
but Christ liveth in me : and the life which 
I now live in the flesh I live by the faith 
of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave 
himself for me" (Galatians 2:20). 

by James Henderson 

Although having a church background, it 
was not until the year 1958 that I enjoyed 
the reality of Christ in my life. Being one 
of a churchgoing family, I was a Sunday 
school scholar, a choir member, and church 
organist. The rest of the week I lived to 
please myself and the world. 

Due to personal and family problems, I 
left home and my church. Being a photo
engraver by trade, I took a position with the 
"Truth," a newspaper that told anything 
but the truth, covering topics almost ex
clusively of sin, sex, and scandal. 

Having severed my past connections, I 
did not now have to pretend I was some
thing that I was not, and for the first time 
in my life I was able to admit that I had a 
personal need. I wasn't what I should be. 

I was, in fact, a sinner. 
After being "talked into" going to a Chris

tian meeting, Gwynneth, my fiancee, and I 
both sought God's forgiveness and found 
Him to be true, "I am the way, the truth, 
and the life" (John 14:6). 

Life certainly changed! I left my news
paper job with "Truth" and was without 
work for about three months. Following 
God's leading, I found work in Darwin, ap
proximately 2000 miles from my native 
Melbourne. Three months later, due to 
amazing circumstances, Gwynneth, a teach
er, was posted at the Darwin Primary School 
and so we were married. 

Because of a lack of workers, we found 
ourselves forced into Christian service. We 
praise the Lord for letting this happen to us. 
As new Christians we found ourselves help
"ing the Aborigines Inland Mission, with 
open-air meetings, preaching, and teaching. 
Thus we ourselves learned from the Word. 

One of the biggest inspirations to us was 
attending the leprosarium each week to 
take the Bible study and writing program. 
One thing we learned was that when God 
calls, He enables. 

After two years away from Melbourne, 
God led us home and through the Reverend 
James Ridgway, into contact with The Wes
leyan Church. Bible studies were com
menced in our home and soon the chil
dren were given Sunday school lessons in 
the bedrooms. As it grew, we were able to 
rent some rooms in a newly built school 
and today we use six of these rooms. The 
Sunday school is at present in a healthy 
position. Worship services have been held 
in the home for about six years now, dur
ing which time we were able to attend the 
Wesleyan Bible College where I acquired 
my Christian Worker's Certificate. 

My love for music has been deepened 
since I became a Christian and God has 
given me many opportunities to sing and 
play the gospel message in crusades, rallies, 
and cottage meetings both in Wesleyan and 
other churches. 

It was through my connection with The 
Wesleyan Church that I have found my 
deepest need met by God, the Holy Spirit 
-freedom in the Spirit, not bondage to 
the letter. A freedom to serve. A message 
I needed-a message Australia needs. 



wesleyan 
church in 

• new guine 
by Professor Chester Wilkins 

Flying into Port Moresby, New Guinea, is a 
thrilling experience. The beauty is beyond de
scription. The coral reef, the beautiful harbor, 
the city spreading out over a large area of steep 
hills with beautiful homes dotting the hillside, 
the busy airport amidst the tropical setting of 
countless trees, shrubs, and flowers give one 
the feeling that he is going into the land of 
paradise. In one sense, the feeling is true. In 
another it is far from true. However, regardless 
of one's purpose for going to New Guinea, the 
experience will be rewarding. 

Papua, New Guinea, the eastern section, has 
been under the government of Australia. There 
are possibilities, however, that they may be head· 
ed for self-government in the not-too-distant fu· 
ture. This is giving the missiona ries of all faiths 
some apprehension since they don't know what 
to expect. It could mean that missions would 
have a new emphasis, or it could mean that the 
missionary would have to leave .•. all depend· 
ing upon who may get into power. 

The influence of missions has been tremendous. 
Without the missionary in New Guinea, like all 
other countries, there would not have been the 

forward steps in education, improvements in 
living conditions, advancement in agriculture, 
and sanitary conditions. However, these advan
tages have not always been given proper con· 
sideration when a new government has been 
established. The church should join the mission· 
aries in prayer as they carry this burden and 
face the uncertainties of the future. 

In the light of this possible change there is 
the need for establishing a strong indigenous 
church in New Guinea. To this end, our Wes
leyan missionaries have a total commitment. 

[ ] The Mission Stations 

The ·Wesleyan mission was pioneered by the 
Reverend Kingsley Ridgway with the aid of 
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Hotchkin; others joined 
later that year. In spite of limited support and 
the difficulty of the language barrier, God has 
blessed the work until today they have grown 
to three large mission stations. Each has com· 
fortable housing for the missionaries, a large 
tabernacle or native-type church, a dispensary, 
and a school. 
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[] Taguru 

The Taguru station has ten outstation "Pidgin 
language schools" where they are teaching the 
people to speak the language so that they can 
minister to them the good news of salvation. 
Their tribal language, Wiru (We doo), is very 
difficult to master. The Pidgin is the trade Ian· 
guage and all are endeavoring to learn the trade 
language. At these Pidgin schools the mission· 
aries teach the nationals what they in turn will 
be teaching the next week, both in the schools 
and in the Sunday school. There is no other 
way for them to get the message out to their 
people. This method is very difficult but God 
is blessing their efforts. They also have fourteen 
churches and Sunday schools with a pastor. On 
Sunday morning they have their area gathering 
when the people from all the churches come in 
for one great service with the missionaries. 
These churches may have as many as a thou
sand or more in attendance with an average of 
about 800. The pastors have their services with 
them in the afternoon at the churches because 
of the jungle conditions and heavy rains. They 
seldom have a night service. God blessed the 
morning service as I preached and two "turn 
talks" interpreted the message into their Ian· 
guage. Some forty or fifty souls sought God for 
pardon or purity. 

[] Aria 

Aria station has seven pastors and seven 
churches with their Sunday schools. They have 
their special meeting on Friday when many of 
the people from the outstations make their way 
for many miles over the mountains to hear the 
missionary at the special service. As many as 
800-1000 is not unusual for attendance. The 
Aria station is only three minutes' flying time 
from Taguru, but it takes two to three hours by 
jeep and then an hour or longer to walk the 
rest of the way. Except for emergency, the mis
sionaries seldom fly between Aria and Taguru. 
At Aria the landing strip is right by the station. 
From the Taguru station to the airstrip at Pangia 
(six miles) it takes a jeep one hour or longer. 
Because of the shortage of laborers there is no 
full-time missionary at the Aria station. The 
missionaries from Taguru keep the work going 
there with the help of the national pastors. Dur
ing the weekday services God blessed our efforts 
with many weeping souls seeking mercy and 
grace from God. 

[] Fugwa 

The work at Fugwa is the oldest work of the 
Wesleyans, but not the largest. The mission sta
tion has been well equipped with good mission 
homes, dispensary and school building, and a 
native-style church, plus a Bible school building, 
but there has also been a shortage of labor. The 
headquarters was moved to Taguru because of 
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location and this has been a help to the growth 
there, but it left Fugwa shorthanded. For sev
eral reasons it seems that the moving of the 
headquarters was a wise move. One day a week 
the people gather for the mass meeting with the 
pastors present. I preached to more than four 
hundred and then the people met with their 
pastors and more than twenty-five testified to a 
definite relationship with the Lord for the first 
time. 

On Friday the pastors must meet with the 
missionary, Rev. Ray Akers, to get a sermon out
line and some comments on how to preach the 
message on the following Sunday. Also, he must 
teach the Sunday school lesson to all the teach
ers so they can teach it to their classes on the 
following Sunday. Rev. Akers must teach the 
lesson and give the message in "Pidgin,'' then 
his people have to teach and preach to their 
people in the Huli language. 

[ ] Kepa Mission 

This is a new area where we did not get to 
attend. It is miles through wilds of the jungles 
and a cannibal area. They are very uncivilized, 
but God is working through six lay workers who 
have gone to this area. In two years they report 
only three born-again Christians, but this should 
not be a reason to give up the task. Neither do 
they feel discouraged; they believe God is going 
to give them a strong work among these precious 
souls for whom Christ died. 

[ ] The Missionaries 

The founder of the Wesleyan work in New 
Guinea, Rev. Kingsley Ridgway, had to give up 
his efforts there because of an almost fatal heart 
attack while he was building the airstrip at Aria 
station. He had to be taken out by helicopter 
because his condition was so serious that he 
could not be moved otherwise. But God has 
helped him and he is doing a good job pastoring 
the church at Melbourne. 

The present superintendent is Mr. Keith Gould· 
ing. Mrs. Goulding is the daughter of Rev. 
Kingsley Ridgway, and they have two fine sons 
who won our hearts while we were there. The 
Gouldings are doing a tremendous job and the 
burden of the work weighs heavily on their 
hearts. Space cannot be given to list the many 
sacrifices they have made to carry on the work. 
He spends most of his days with the many duties 
around the station and his nights and early morn· 
ings keeping the office work in order. 

Rev. Charles Kent is a man of many talents, 
and this always gives him an outlet for his "sur
plus energy." Without him, many things would 
not be accomplished that just must be done if the 
work is to move forward as it should. Mrs. Kent 
is the teacher of standard one in the English 
school and the one in charge. This is a task that 
requires the greatest of patience, the sternest 
discipline with a heart full of love, and the abil· 
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ity to make the right decisions under most kinds 
of circumstances. The Kents are doing a splen
did job. 

Rev. Donald Bray has been the missionary in 
charge of the Aria station, but the burden to get 
a Bible school started for the training of the 
national minister gripped his heart. The school 
has now been opened at the Taguru station. 
Fourteen pastors are now enrolled in the school. 
This is a small start, but a good one, and the 
future of the work in New Guinea will depend 
largely on the work of this school. Brother Bray 
is able for the task of training nationals. This 
I think, is the greatest challenge of all the work 
in New Guinea. His wife, Joy, the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. George Failing, is doing a fine job 
as she teaches in the English school in the stan
dard three class. 

Miss Margaret Randall is the nurse who is in 
charge of the dispensary at both the Taguru and 
Aria stations. She not only dispenses the medi
cine, but must travel on her motorbike over 
roads that are almost too rough for a truck. 
Numerous have been her "spills" and bruises, 
yet she continues her labors of love for God 
and souls. 

Miss Dawn Hood is a Gospel Corps worker on 
self-support. She is doing a splendid job assist
ing in every capacity which demands a helping 
hand. 

Rev. and Mrs. Ray Akers are the mission
aries in charge at the Fugwa station. They were 
pioneers in that field with the Ridgways in the 
early days, although they were not Wesleyans. 
Since January 1971, they have been serv
ing as Wesleyan missionaries. No greater dedi
cation could be found than that of the Akers. 
They are doing a fine work and it should not go 
unnoticed that they have two of the finest chil
dren I have ever met, Wendy and Lex. They 
are, from our point of view, the most nearly 
perfect children that can be found. 

Robert Gladwin is a dedicated layman, teaching 
in the Englisl) school. He has served untiringly 
for nine years. Also he travels out to the mis
sion stations to give a gospel message on Sunday. 

Jan Ipsen is now serving her second term as 
schoolteacher. She also goes out to speak at a 
mission station on the weekend. One night she 
had an accident and lay unconscious under her 
Honda until found several hours later. After 
several months in convalescing, the doctor said 
that she would never be able to go back to the 
field, but her love for the people would not let 
her stay away. She returned and it is needless 
to say that God is blessing her labors. 

Miss Frances Leak has served her Lord well 
for six years as the R.N. in the Fugwa area. She 
has a well-kept dispensary and carries on the 
work of a doctor in many areas. She, too, rides 
her Honda over almost impossible roads to get 
to the outstations to minister to the needy both 
physically and spiritually. 

[ ] Missionary Aviation Fellowship ~ 
No report on New Guinea would be complete 
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without mentioning the work of the Missionary 
Aviation Fellowship. These are men of whom it 
can be said they hazard their lives for the cause 
of Jesus Christ. Without their labors the work 
of missions would be greatly handicapped. In 
less than twenty minutes Mr. Hawk flew us from 
Mt. Hagen to Pangia, but it would be over a 
hundred miles by "road" and take many hours 
if not days, depending upon the weather and 
landslides. They are busy flying the missionaries 
to appointments, the sick to the hospital, taking 
in supplies, and making other necessary flights 
from morning till night when the weather per
mits. Surely their reward will be great. 

[] The Nationals 

Wherever men are tired of sin and want to 
live a life of righteousness and true holiness, 
God meets the needs of their hearts. It is im
possible to explain their love for the missionary. 
They respect them and their place as leaders 
among them. The greatest obstacle to the estab
lishment of the indigenous church will be their 
desire for a missionary. They are never lax in 
expressing their love for you. They love their 
way right into your heart. With little exception 
the missionaries' possessions are safe around the 
nationals, even those who are not saved. 

The national pastors receive only a dollar a 
week for their labors. The rest of their needs 
are supplied from their gardens which grow the 
year around. The people help the pastors with 
their foodstuffs. Their housing is like that of 
other nationals. The pastors usually have re
spectable, but few clothes. The dress of the 
average national, unless they can buy a piece of 
material from the trading post on the mission, 
is very primitive-usually leaves and strings 
woven from grass. However, they do not seem 
immodest in their culture. You soon forget about 
their dress and see them as souls for whom 
Christ died. The following will possibly throw 
a little light upon the early problems of the 
missionaries. 

Picture the setting here if you can. Before 
you is a congregation of heathen men and wom
en who have never heard the message of salva
tion until the missionary came. The men are 
sitting on one side and the women on the other. 
They are in their "birthday suits" except 
for a small loin covering of grass and leaves. 
The men are superstitious and they are 
fearful that if they remain seated when a woman 
comes in that the woman will cast a spell upon 
them. Therefore, every time a woman comes into 
the service, which is every few minutes, all the 
men jump to their feet. The women carry every
thing from babies to chickens and pigs on their 
backs in a bag, and bring everything into church 
with them. The babies cry out and the men 
holler at the women for letting the babies cry. 
The women then fuss back at them, the pigs 
grunt, the chicks chirp, and the speaker is try
ing to give a message through an interpreter 
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who has a very limited knowledge of English and 
no knowledge of the Bible or theological con
cepts. To expect the message to take root is a 
miracle within itself, but God somehow gets the 
message across. A few years has made a great 
change. The men no longer jump to their feet; 
other disturbances are absent, and the congre
gations are some of the most attentive to be 
found anywhere. Among these precious people 
are some of the finest saints in all the world. 

[ ] The Future I 
This God knows, but there are some things 

that deserve our attention. The area where the 
missionaries are working has come from the 
"stone age" to the "jet age" in less than ten 
years. In some ways this is frustrating to the 
national. Their whole way of life has been 
changed. Of course, for many it has been for the 
better; for others it has not been so. With the 
coming of the missionaries there has also come 
the European-American culture that has not al
ways had the right influence. It has caused some 
to look for the material things and to leave their 
home ties for the city. The result has been that 
they have not been prepared for this rapid 
change and many are in the cities without work 
or home and plenty of places for vice. This has 
upset some of their customs and much of their 
family life. A change is on its way socially and 
morally. 

New Guinea is rich in oil and gas. In some 
places the fires never go out because of gas 
which leaks from the underground sources. In 
other places the crude oil is oozing out of the 
ground. Through the highlands a helicopter with 
many delicate instruments aboard was searching 
the area for valuable minerals, and gold was dis
covered near the Taguru station while we were 
there. There is much valuable timber but its 
accessibility is a problem as it is with the oil and 
gas, but when the need comes and the roads are 
a little more developed, great will be the change! 
But will it be for the better or for the worse? 
Will the national be as receptive to the gospel 
as he is now? If the experience of other places 
is any indication of what will happen in New 
Guinea, then the time is limited as to how long 
the church can be the most effective. Materialism 
seems to grip the hearts of people everywhere; 
it turns their attention from the eternal to the 
material things of time; from living for the fu
ture to living for the present. 

Further, there are subversive elements which 
are always ready to take advantage of the under
privileged and to bias them against the gospel 
of Jesus Christ, and New Guinea will not be an 
exception. This is our day for New Guinea. We 
must not let the opportunity pass. It possibly 
will never come again. 

I think the greatest hope lies in the fact that 
a Bible school has been started for the training 
of our national ministers. The burden for this 
lies heavily upon the hearts of all our mission
aries. Brother Bray is doing a splendid job un
der difficult circumstances and with the emphasis 

where it belongs. When I speak of difficult cir
cumstances I am referring to the language bar
rier. There are over 700 dialects in New Guinea. 
It is impossible to get the Bible · into all these 
languages, although the Wycliffe translators are 
doing a wonderful job ..•. Yet the task is too 
great for the limited time. Further, how are 
you going to explain a thing to a man in his 
language when he has no terms for it? 

The faithfulness of the Holy Spirit is what 
makes the work a joy. To see Him at work 
thrills the heart. Let us pray earnestly for our 
missionaries and national workers as they labor 
to reach those for Christ who sit in darkness. 

:N'"~WS ~~I~F"' 

WORLD ORGANIZATION 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Progress continues toward a Wesleyan World 
Fellowship to serve as a spiritual and denomi
national umbrella for our international, multi
cultured Church. Pictured are members of the 
planning committee which met December 10-11, 
1971 to hear subcommittee reports and develop 
further groundwork toward the June 5-9 World 
Planning Conference with overseas representa
tives. 

This World Planning Conference will convene 
on Marion College campus to formalize recom
mendations for presentation to the General Con
ference which follows eleven days later. 

Missionaries and nationals have simultaneous
ly zeroed in on weighty considerations of the 
Essentials and related details. Every effort has 
been made to provide for and to encourage re
sponsible involvement of the maturing overseas 
Church. The World Organization Planning Com
mittee was authorized by the Merging General 
Conference which also established basic guide
lines for its function. 

World Organization Planning Committee: L to R 
-Paul L. Swauger, Bruce Cox, P. W. Thomas, 
Wayne Wright, Robert N. Lytle, General Super
intendent Snyder (chairman), William H. Neff, 
Lee Haines, John McCrory, General Secretary 
Wilson, Harold K. Sheets. Absent is R. D. 
Gunsalus. 
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indiana church 
• gives 

and grows 
$11,000 more for missions; twenty-five new 
families; $15,000 more for local operations. 

The meaning of Wesleyan World Mis
sions has taken on a completely new di
mension at Trinity Wesleyan Church in 
Evansville, Indiana, in the past two years. 

At the close of the 1969-70 church year, 
the financial report revealed that a little 
more than $1,700 was given to World Mis
sions. Personal involvement in World Mis
sions on the local level was quite minimal, 
with only a few ladies meeting together 
on Thursday afternoons. 

Then, in the summer of 1970, an event 
took place which changed this picture en
tirely. Pastor William Oden was selected 
by the Genera l Department of Youth to 
lead a group of young people to Brazil 
on a YES Corps venture. In August, he 
and Mrs. Oden departed, along with 16 
young people on a three-week mission to 
Manaus, Brazil. 

While in Manaus, the m1ss1onaries 
showed the Odens their site for a new 
church in the Japiim district of the city. 
With thousands of new dwellings to be 
built in that area, it was to be an ideal 
spot for a Wesleyan church. The new 
church would cost $5,000. 

A vision began to form in Pastor Oden's 
mind that perhaps Trinity Church could 
supply the financial support for this new 
church. Upon returning to Evansville, he 
shared this vision with his congregation. 
From $1,700 to $5,000 ..• it would be 
quite a step of faith! 

Along with presenting this project, Pas
tor Oden proposed other features to give 
a well-rounded missionary emphasis. He 
suggested the church have a week-long 
missionary convention, featuring outstand-
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ing missionary speakers to inform and en
lighten the local congregation as to the 
work of Wesleyan World Missions. A sec
ond suggestion focused on the method of 
giving to World Missions . . . a "Faith
Promise" method, in which people would 
trust God for a certain amount instead of 
simply pledging to the church. 

The missionary emphasis had some lo
cal phases as well. A new missionary cir
cle was to be formed, along with imple
menting the Young Missionary Workers' 
Band materials for children. The circle 
was started and has completed some tre
mendous projects of benevolence. The 
YMWB materials are being incorporated 
into the children's church program at Trin
ity. 

The missionary convention became a re
ality in November 1970. Missionary speak
ers representing several fields spoke to the 
congregation. The final Sunday night of 
the convention was designated as the time 
to report Faith-Promise commitments. The 
reports were received on cards, tabulated, 
and the totals were shown by pulling the 
red ribbon up a giant thermometer. Very 
quickly the total ran to $1,000, then $3,000, 
and what a thrill when the pastor an
nounced the total had risen to more than 
$5,000, and a large stack of cards was yet 
to be tabulated! The final count was $10,· 
700! Not only was the church in Japiim 
built, but a considerable amount was also 
applied to missionary support. 

The 1971 convention also came in No
vember. A number of changes took place 
which made it different from the 1970 

Continued on page 16 
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April Birthdays 
Adults 

1 Judy Case, Puerto Rico 
7 Ruth Meyering, Sierra Leone 
8 Angelyn Lively (Mrs. Richard), Furlough 

10 Keith Goulding, New Guinea 
11 Elsie Morgan (Mrs. William), So. Africa 
12 Margaret Jones (Mrs. C. E.), Zambia 
13 Naomi Croft (Mrs. John), Grand Cayman 
13 Robert Gladwin, New Guinea 
13 Alice Kierstead (Mrs. Eugene), So. Africa 
13 Ruth King (Mrs. Ronald), Barbados 
13 Vergie Vreugdenhil (Mrs. Marion), Sierra Leone 
14 James Lindner, Furlough 
16 Burr Leach, Sierra Leone 
17 Ruth Putney (Mrs. John), Puerto Rico 
22 John Putney, Puerto Rico 
23 Dean Phillips, Furlough 
25 Marcia Earl (Mrs. Harris), Colombia 
25 Mae Manthey (Mrs. William), Sierra Leone 
26 Betty McCandless (Mrs. Daniel), Zambia 
28 Roberta Fair, Puerto Rico 

Children 
1 Mark Bickert (1966), Philippines 
1 Barbara Downey (1958), Brazil 
1 Tanya Leach (1967), Sierra Leone 
5 Mark Wilson (1967), So. Africa 
7 John Connor (1970), Zambia 
9 James Burchel (1970), Zambia 

14 David Phillippe (1955), Brazil 
15 Stephen Gorman (1957), So. Africa 
16 Cora Gorman (1967), So. Africa 
19 Esther Emmett (1962), Haiti 
20 Alice Putney (1967), Puerto Rico 
20 Phillip Watkins (1971), Zambia 
27 Lisa Leitzel (1966), Surinam 
29 Sherry Gorman (1955), So. Africa 
30 Christine Manthey (1969), Sierra Leone 



Let us begin this month in prayer for Nurse Margaret 
Wright who busily serves her Lord in Nepal. 

2 Pray that a new mayor in Colombia will permit Sunday 
afternoon jail services by believers in Niquia and that sig· 
nificant conversions will result. 

3 Pray that Marjorie and Keith Goulding will be able to 
secure a booth at the Mt. Hagen city market for music, 
witnessing, and counseling as they seek to establish work 
in the New Guinea metropolis. 

4 Give God praise today for the healing of Missionary Croft 
who has returned to Grand Cayman after his nearly fatal 
burn. 

5 By united faith let us uphold Miss Rebecca Bibbee, mission· 
ary coordinator in India. 

6 Remember Miss Kadiatu Timbo, former Muslim who attends 
Kamabai Secondary School, Sierra Leone, and who found 
Christ as Lord and Saviour recently. 

7 Pray today for missionaries Eric and Nina Haywood and 
their daughter Debbie as they serve in Pondoland, along 
the eastern shore of South Africa. 

8 Praise God for two boys converted in Betty Freeborn's 
Sunday school class in Zimba, Zambia. 

9 Pray that a missionary couple for India will be located 
and approved for service in India. 

10 Remember Dr. and Mrs. James Ridgway as they readjust 
to their ministry in Australia and as he gives special at· 
tention to promoting the Bible school. 

11 Since the work of trained pastors is of critical importance, 
let us intercede for Bible school work in Peru, Colombia, 
and Brazil today. 

12 This Lord's Day remember pastor Mudenda, faithful na· 
tional churchman and hospital chaplain at Siachitema, 
Zambia, who has been hindered and discouraged by illness. 

13 Pray for sixteen-year-old Stanley , a Rhodesian 
who attends high school and contrary to his training has 
been drifting with the wrong crowd. 

14 Israel Mbewn, son of the only ordained elder in Pondoland, 
has been suffering from TB. Please pray for God's phys
ical and spiritual help. 

15 Pray for the Form Five (senior) class at Kamabai Secondary 
School and for their daily devotional time with their home· 
room teacher, Roberta Swauger. 

16 Pray for the boarding students at Pelgrim Kondre School 
and their head teacher, William Parris, in Surinam. 
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17 Ask the Lord for guidance in locating nurses for Haiti, 
Zambia, and Sierra Leone, as well as for extra strength 
for nurses such as Dorothy Marville, who carry on short· 
handed. 

18 Remember Missionary Donald Karns and his European 
pastors and students in South Africa that growth in God's 
love will be a prevailing characteristic. 

19 We solicit earnest prayer for pastor Samuel Justin, who 
pastors the Rajnandgaon church in India, for God's par· 
ticular blessing upon him, his ministry, and his people 
on this Lord's Day. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

Praise God that dry-season evangelists in Sierra Leone 
could trek to many villages to preach deliverance to cap· 
tives and could hold a combined fetish-burning service. 
Trust God for His special visitation upon Guyana mission· 
aries Knupp, Higgins, and Wall. 
Urgent prayer is requested for an ex-pastor in Colombia 
who has special spiritual needs. 
Thank God for the Bible school students and staff at 
Valles, Mexico. Pray for assurance and spiritual success 
as they study, teach, and preach • 
Remember Freda Farmer who holds an afternoon Bible 
study today with eighth graders in a children's home in 
Taiwan . 
Pray for Harold and Edna Johnson in their ministry 
among the Japanese that they will be endued with special 
wisdom and compassion for the lost. 
Remember national pastors in the Philippines as they pro· 
claim Christ from their pulpits this Lord's Day. 
Pray for missionaries in Colombia as they meet for weekly 
prayer and fellowship. Pray with them for another mis
sionary couple. 
Remember the Wesleyan Academy in Puerto Rico in this 
last full day of classes before Easter vacation. 
Pray for a divine visitation upon an Easter convention 
meeting today in St. Kitts, West Indies. 
Today let us ask God to guide the efficient production of 
the new Heidelberg press recently installed in Medellin, 
Colombia, for the printing of the gospel. 
On this Good Friday, pray that from the millions who 
annually celebrate in empty and extravagant processions, 
there will be many who come to personal saving faith in 
the risen, all-sufficient Lord! 



Perhaps someone who reads this would 
hke to come to Rhodesia and help build 
a church. Various stages of preparation 
are necassary for building a church here. 
We must make the bricks-a little clay, a 
little water aH mixed together, pressed in
to a mold and laid in the sun to dry re
sults in a brick. Two thousand of these 
should do the trick for a small church 
about 20' x 14'. Some kind of a fence is 
necenary to protect the drying bricks from 
cows and goats or a hard day's work will 
soon be demolished. 

When the bricks have dried in the sun 
for some days, the actual building begins. 
This doesn't differ much from building at 
home. In this manner was our newest 
church building built and dedicated on 
Aut»st 8. 

The pastor together with several of the 
pastors from the other churches met each 
Saturday to put up the walls. Old timber 
from another building was used for rafters 
Mu.en: 1972 

and a corrugated iron roof topped the 
building. A cement floor and a coat of 
whitewash completed the job. Money for 
the doors, windows, roof, cement, and all 
the travel and incidentals came from some
one at home. 

The entire weekend was spent in services 
at Borehole 83. Friday night, over 200 
gathered to see some filmstrips depicting 
a Bible lesson. Saturday, we organized a 
women's prayer group with ten charter 
members. Sunday, a dedication service was 
conducted by District Superintendent Gene 
Hudson. 

The people are proud of their new church 
and a BIG "thank you" goes to those at 
home who have made it possible. Now, 
again we ask for your prayers for "83" 
that it will continue to grow. Remember 
the pastor, Lie. Jehoshaphat Zikhali, and 
his faithful members. 

by Cheryl and Gene Hudson 
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Continued from page 12 
convention. For instance, one night the 
film "How God Taught Me to Give" by 
Dr. Oswald Smith was shown and small
group discussion followed. Another change 
was "Missions lnternationale"-a dinner 
featuring foreign foods, followed by a light 
program. The Faith-Promise goal was $12,-
500, the majority of which was designated 
for missionary support. 

Once again, it was thrilling to see the 
thermometer burst out the top as the total 
rose to $13,124. 

All this emphasis on Wesleyan World 
Missions has happened in the midst of build-

ing a stronger base at Trinity. Twenty-five 
new families have been reached with the 
gospel and added to the church, as well 
as a number of other individuals. Financial 
giving for local operating expenses has a lso 
increased on the average of nearly $300 
per week. So it is obvious that a strong 
missionary program and steady expansion 
at home go hand in hand. 

We thank God for the privilege of reach
ing persons for Christ, both in our own 
community and around the world as we 
continue to exercise faith in our emphasis 
on World Missions. 

EC:EC..I F:~S 

BIBLE DICTIONARY PRODUCTION ADVANCES 
Up·to·date reports from Editorial Caribe (the 

publication division of the Latin American Mis· 
sion) indicate that the revision of the 1885 Rand 
Bible Dictionary is progressing satisfactorily. 
The probable title of the new publication edited 
by Dr. Wilton Nelson will be Diccionario Illus· 
trado de la Biblia. It is hoped that the initial 
printing of 20,000 copies will be ready for distri· 
bution early in 1973. 

WYCLIFFE SETS 1985 FOR PERU GOAL 
Since the entrance of the eighteen pioneer 

Wycliffites into Peru twenty-five years ago last 
April, SIL has carried on work in thirty-six tribes. 
In four of these work has been terminated either 
because the tribe was judged to have become 
adequate in the national language or because it 
was being absorbed h1to a closely related dialect 
for whom a translation is being done. It is the 
goal of the Peru branch to complete all work 
in that country by year's end 1985. (Translation 
magazine) 

CHURCH RENEWAL IN BRAZIL AND 
ARGENTINA 

This Argentine "Renovacion" has also been 
greatly used within the Catholic charismatic 
movement which is surprisingly strong in Argen· 
tina and growing in other Latin American coun
tries. Renewed Catholics, though remaining 
within their churches, meet in homes for prayer, 
worship, and Bible study, increasingly question 
their churches' tenets, de-emphasizing the role 
of the saints and of Mary in their liturgy and 
exalting Christ in their lives, liturgy, and wit· 
ness. Argentine evangelicals working with these 
groups are wisely not trying to force them into 
evangelical molds but, along with several priests 
participating in the movement, are seeking to 
ground them in the Word within their own cell 
groups and frame of reference.-Latin America 
Pulse 

CUBAN EXILES PUBLISH MAGAZINE 
A group of Cuban exiles under the leadership 

of Jorge Leon of Buenos Aires have begun pub· 
lishing this year the magazine El Evangelista 
Cubano.-Latin America Pulse 

CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN 
In a recent survey of religions in Japan, 

of those under thirty years of age, seventy. 
five percent gave the Christian faith as their 
preference while eighty-nine percent had no re· 
ligious affiliation. The church is less than two 
percent of the population and these are divided 
into some thirty or more denominations. 

Missionary Ray Wissbroecker (left) visits Di· 
rector of Promotion Leitzel for briefing before 
beginning deputation following his first term 
of service in Zambia. 



Construction under way for the glory of God. 

New chapel-classroom-library building at Sierra 
Leone Bible College, Jui, Sierra Leone. 

New married students' dorm accommodates four 
families. 

Early in 1971 construction began on the 
new Wesleyan church in Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, West Indies. By now it is planned 
that the street-level floor will be in use. 
The main auditorium, located on the upper 
level, will be completed as possible. Pres
ent congregation numbers from 116 to 150 
and is pastored by Pasteur Gramond C. 
Paul. Prayer is requested for all related 
needs in completion of the edifice and re
vival upon the people. The photos are by 
Pasteur Paul. 



the machine 
with 
a 
heart 

MACHINE WITH A HEART 
(given by people with a heart-for missions) 
by Marilyn Lind, wife of James Lind who 
serves as manager of the TIPOGRAFIA 
UNION, Wesleyan Press in Colombia 

IN THE BOX 
THE NEW PRESS IS HERE!!! The 

"Heidelberg" has arrived!!! What a thrill 
of emotion surged through me as I raced 
down the stairs to the street level of our 
press building. Sure enough, there was 
the big truck with its long-awaited cargo, 
intact and right at our door. Praise the 
Lord! How we had prayed for this moment. 

THE TREACHEROUS TRIP 
The agent who was handling the tran

saction had informed us many weeks be
fore that the press had arrived in the port 
city, where all the red tape of customs 
had to be taken care of before it could be 
trucked over the mountains to Medellin. 
The part we were most concerned about 
was the treacherous trip over roads that 
had sent a number of people to their deaths 
in the past months. Heavy continual rains 
and landslides had made mountain travel 
impossible in places, and almost every day 
the newspapr carried headlines announc
ing another vehicle over the side and down 
an abyss. 
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DOXOLOGY IN THE GARAGE 
But here was our beautiful new press, 

the "machine with a heart," safe and 
sound at last. Press workers, nine of them, 
and available missionaries gathered around 
the huge three-and-one-half-ton box that 
took up half of the two-car garage. Harris 
Earl, field superintendent, read a Psalm of 
praise, we had prayer, and then sang the 
Doxology! This was done in Spanish, of 
course, since this is the language the new 
press will print, pouring out millions of 
pages of gospel literature every year to 
reach the lost of the Spanish-speaking 
world. 

IMPORT IMPOSSIBLE? 
How did it all begin? In 1967-68 faithful 

American Wesleyans throughout the de
nomination gave for this special project, 
until a total of $10,328.61 was reached. 
In 1968 application was made for an im· 
port license, but the license was ultimately 
denied by the government. The matter 
rested until last summer when another Ii· 
cense was applied for. This time it was 
granted, and in our absence on a short 
furlough, Harris Earl spent many hours on 
the countless details of import negotiations. 
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EVERY BILL PAID 
The price had gone up considerably, the 

Nixon freeze was on, the dollar was down, 
and the German mark was up in value. 
But in spite of it all, the Lord provided 
and everything was paid for. Total price, 
including duty, shipping costs, and agents' 
fees came to approximately $20,000 U.S. 
Price of the press alone was $15,289. Thus, 
a little less than half was paid for by Tipo· 
grafia Union and the balance by our faith
ful supporters at home. 

DEMAND FOR LITERATURE IS UP 
The new press is a Heidelberg {the best) 

KORD offset. This German company has 
been manufacturing presses for 120 years 
and is reported to be the greatest pro
ducer of offset presses in the world. As 
far as we know, our Heidelberg is only the 
third in existence in this city of over one 
million people. So you can understand our 
enthusiastic pride and deep gratitude to 
God. The press has been installed next to 
the ten-year-old Solna Chief Offset, which 
we will keep, at least for the present. The 
demand for literature has been more than 
we have been able to handle with one ma
chine. With two presses running {plus two 
letterpresses), we hope to get caught up 
and able to expand in the future. 
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LINOTYPE NEXT 
On the list of improvements is the impor

tation of a used linotype desperately needed 
here which was donated by the Marion, 
Indiana, Chronicle-Tribune. A government 
import license was received in January and 
the linotype was to be shipped from New 
York the first week in February. Pray for 
its safe arrival. 

THANKS 
All of your missionaries here in Colombia 

want to say a very sincere THANK YOU 
for making the purchase of this new equip
ment possible and for your prayer support 
in this vital ministry. We believe that the 
manufacturer's slogan, "Machine with a 
heart," can have special significance in 
printing the gospel message. 



NOTE: When addressing mail 
Include the complete country 
listed at the head of each field 
as well as the local address under 
the missionary's name. 

•Designates field superintendent 
tDesignates associate missionary 
/Designates European Work 
•Originating from overseas fields 

AFRICA 
TRANSVAAL, SO. AFRICA: 
Karns,•/ Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Wilson,/ Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Box 349, Brakpan 

Morgan,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Box 486, Brakpan 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. 0. I. 
Box 416, Boksburg 

Amos Rev. and Mrs. Clifford 
Casteel Mission, Box 8, Acornhoek 

Gray, Rev. and Mrs. F. B. 
P. O. Box 18, Van Riebeeck Park 

CAPE PROVINCE, SO. AFRICA: 
Haywoo!f1 Rev. and Mrs. Eric 

Good nope Mission 
Lusiklsikl, Pondoland 

Bagley, Rev. and Mrs. Milton 
Pilgrim Mission, Box 84, Mt. Frere 

SWAZILAND, SO. AFRICA: 
Lemley, Miss Alberta, R.N. 
Ramsay, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Ebenezer Mission, Box 61, Siteki 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. Oral D. 
Cheney, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 

Joy Mission, Box 88, Manzina 

NATAL, SO. AFRICA: 

Brown, Miss Lena 
Miller, Rev. and Mrs. Donald 

Wesleyan Bible Inst., P /B 713 
Port Shepstone 

Gorman,/ Rev. and Mrs. Karl 
55 Hlobane St., Vryheld 

Kierstead, Rev. and Mrs. Eugene 
P. 0. Box 335, Vryheid 

ZAMBIA, AFRICA: 
Jones,• Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Fabyancic, Miss Rebecca 

Box 103, Choma 

Case, Miss Orpha 
Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
McCandless, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Miller,t Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Standford, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Twining, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 

Box 179, Choma 

Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N. 
Wlssbroecker, Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 

Siachitema Mission, Box 150, Choma 

Chase Miss Uta, R.N. 
Russell, Rev. and Mrs. Roger 

Chaboboma Mission, Box 100, 
Chisekesi 

Burchel, Dr. and Mrs. Harold 
Connor, Rev. and Mrs. John 
Donaldson. Miss Marian, R.N. 

Jembo Mission, Box 111, Pemba 
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Watkins, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bible School, Box 23, Pemba 

Duda, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Freeborn, Miss Betty, R.N. 
Hall, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50, Zimba 

RHODESIA, SO. AFRICA: 
Hudson, Rev. and Mrs. Gene 

Private Bag VF 5923 
Bethesda Mission, Victoria Falls 

SIERRA LEONE, WEST AFRICA: 
Wiggins,• Rev. and Mrs. James 

Box 33, Makeni 

Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R.N. 
Shea,t Rev. and Mrs. Alton 
Tovey,t Miss Janice 
Vreugdenhil, Rev. and Mrs. Marlon 

Bendembu via Makenl 

Evatt, Miss Marie 
Manthey, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swauger, Miss L. Roberta 

Kamabal via Makenl 

Birch, Dr. Marilyn P. 
Cockerill, Rev. and Mrs. Gareth 
Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Houser, Miss Marilynt.. R.N. 
Leach, Mr. and Mrs. J:Surr 
Meyeringl.!\ilss Ruth, R.N. 
Newton, Miss Elaine, R.N. 
Petersl_Miss Faith, R.N. 
Shea, .Miss Eila, R.N. 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Tysinger, Dr. and Mrs. J . W. 

Kamakwie via Makeni 

Curtiss, Miss Lois 
Rupp Memorial School, Kabala 
via Makenl 

Andrews, Rev. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Kinde, Rev. and Mrs. Don 

Sierra Leone Bible College, 
Box 890, Freetown 

AUSTRALIA 
Wesleyan Hdqt., 21 South St., 
Glenroy, 3046 (Melbourne) Victoria 

CARIBBEAN 
AMERICAN VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801 
Brown, Miss Doreen 

Box 2145, Charlotte Amalle, 
St. Thomas 

BARBADOS, WEST INDIES: 
King, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald 

Box 138, Bridgetown 

GRAND CAYMAN, WEST INDIES: 
West Bay 

Croft, Rev. and Mrs. John 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES: 
Carter, Miss Edna Mae 
Hirai,• Rev. and Mrs. Philip 
Hyde, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Vermilya, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Williams,t Miss Cleo 

Box 17, Savanna-la-Mar 

ST. KITTS, WEST INDIES: 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. 

Box 70, Basseterre 

HAITI, WEST INDIES 
Glllespie~.Miss Dorothy, R.N. 
Palmer, .Miss Mae, R.N. 

Petit Goave 

Campbell, Rev. and Mrs. Myron 
Crapo, Miss Pearl 
Fulk, t Miss Gertrude 
Marville, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

(Mail address for Port Margot) 
Box O, Port-au-Prince 

Emmett, Dr. and Mrs. Storer 
Hartman, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hunter, Dr. Marilyn 
Osborne, Miss Mary, R.N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R.N. 

(Mail address for La Gonave) 
Box 628, Port-au-Prince 

HONDURAS, 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Davis,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Apartado 3, La Ceiba 

INDIA 
Bibbee, • Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R.N. 

Ralnandgaon, M.P. 

INDONESIA 
Pantangan,• Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 

Box 312, Bandung 

JAPAN 
Johnson,• Rev. and Mrs. Harold 

11 Nakamaru Cho, 
ltabashi-ku, Tokyo, 173, Japan 

MEXICO 
For Cananea, Sonora: Box 2000, Mar-

ion, Indiana 46952 
For northern, central and southern 
districts: 
Soltero.: Mrs. F. H. 

Box ~52, Laredo, Texas 78040 

NEPAL 
Wright, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Shanta Bhawan Hospital, 
Box 252, Kathmandu 

NEW GUINEA 
Goulding,• Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H.D., T.P. New 
Guinea 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 
Akers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Bray, Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Kent, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Randall, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Pangia, 
S.H.D. 

Gladwin, Mr. Robert 
Hotchkin, Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Hughe'!.>. Delwynne 
Ipsen, .Miss Jan 
Leak, Miss Frances, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Koroba, 
S.H.D. 

THE PHILIPPINES 
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 

P. 0. Box 2849, Manila 
Meeks, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Mountain Bible School, Sinlpslp, 
Buguias, Benguet, Luzon 

Slater, Miss Flora Belle 
Wesleyan Bible School, Rosales, 
Pangasinan 
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Blckert, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Walborn, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Wesleyan Bible College, Kabacan, 
Cotabato, Mindanao 

PUERTO RICO 
Putney,• Rev. and Mrs. John 
Brown-l.!'diss Myra 
Case, .MISS Judy 
Cornell, Miss Connie 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Goldsmith, Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Goncalves, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lippe, Miss Aylo 
Ludeman, Mr. John 

Box W, Caparra Heights 00922 

Smeenge,t Rev. Ron 
G.P.O. Box 2279 - San Juan, 
Puerto Rico 00936 

SOUTH AMERICA 
BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA 
Downey,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Beck1 t Miss Marie 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Caixa Postal 444, 69000 Manaus, 
Amazonas 

COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Earl,• Rev. and Mrs. Harris 
Cotrone, Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell 
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sprunger. Miss Ruth Ann 

Apartado Aereo 964 Medellin (air
mail) 
Apartado Nacional 3633, Medellin 
(reg. mail) 

GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA 
Knupp,• Rev. and Mrs. C. J . 
Higgins, Miss Nota, L.P.N. 
Wall, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 693, Georgetown 

PERU, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Brown,• Rev. and Mrs. LaMar 
Brown, Miss Dorothy 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Greer, Miss Naoma 
Hawk, t Miss Irene 

Apartado 86, Chlclayo 

SURINAM, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Leitzel, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Pelgrlm Kondre, Box 17, Moengo 

TAIWAN 
Farm~~/ Miss Freda 

144 wan Shen St., 
Chingmel, Taiwan, 
Republic of China 117 

0 FUR OUGH 
Birch, Rev. and Mrs. Marion, 164 

Geiger Dr., Rivervale, Westwood, 
N. J. 07675 

Elliott, Miss Esther, 1122 Wasena 
Ave., Roanoke, Va. 24015 

Grindstaff, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 
~g~f· Butler St., Oak Hill, W. Va. 

Kahre, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald, Box 
282, Bird City Kans. 67731 

Kilmer, Miss Elsi~ % Mrs. Earl 
Welant, R. D. 2, :schuylkill Haven, 
Pa. 17972 

Lindner, Rev. and Mrs. James, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort, Indiana 46041 
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Lively, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 2654 
Harber Valley, Doraville, Ga. 30340 

Major, Miss Bertha1 R.N., 513 Nor
wood Ave., Nortn Bay, Ontario, 
Canada 

Nettleton, Miss Esther, R.N., 801 
Keeler St., Dalhart, Texas 79022 

Ortlip, Rev. and Mrs. Henry, Hough
ton, N. Y. 14744 

Phllllps, Rev. and Mrs. Dean, % Mrs. 
Mabel Phllllps, 908 High St., Mill
ville, New Jersey 08332 

Ross, Rev. and Mrs. Barry, % Mrs. 
Rosemary Tysinger, Central, S. C. 
29630 

Sanders, Rev. and Mrs. Charles, 804 
E. Clinton St., Frankfort, Ind. 46041 

Swan, Miss Naomi, Lewellen, Nebras
ka 69147 

Tedrow, Miss Blanche, 804 E. Clinton 
St .• Frankfort, Ind. 46041 

Wissbroecker, Mr. and Mrs. Ra:v
mond, % Fred Linton, Jr., 197 S. 
Rosewood, Kankakee, Ill. 60901 

OF 
Taylor, Miss Edna, R.N., 2012 Vic

tory Drive, Brooksville, Fla. 33512 

WES EYAN 
GOSPEL CORPS 

Buby, Miss Daisy, Wesleyan Bible 
School, Rosales, Pangaslnan, Phil
ippine Islands 

Hood, Miss Dawn, Wesleyan Mission, 
P . 0. Pangia, S.H.D., Papua, New 
Guinea 

Jackson, Miss Dorothy, Wesleyan 
Headquarters, 21 South St., Glen
roy, Victoria 3046, Australia 

Strickland, Rev. and Mrs. Romey, 
Box 349, Brakpan, Transvaal, So. 
Africa 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed.) 

POSTAGE 
Afric~, Australia, India, Japan, Ne
pal, New Guinea, The Philippines, 
Taiwan: 15 cents regular mail; 15 
cents airform; 21 cents airmail per 
'h ounce. 
American Virgin Islands, Mexico, and 
Puerto Rico same as U . S. 
Netherlands Antilles, West Indies, 
Central America and South America: 
15 cents regular mail; 15 cents air
form; 17 cents airmail per 'h ounce. 

The next directory will appear in 
May. 

..-~ BLIND MEMBERS HA VE SPIRITUAL 
~ VISION 

.. 
I 

Rev. E. Foday Turay, Pastor, Kamabai Church 
I have three blind people in my church who 

attend services regularly. Each is doing some
thing for the advancement of God's kingdom. 
I. The first one lives in a village about two 
miles south of Kamabai. He comes almost every 
Sunday for worship. He witnesses in his village 
and often brings one, two, or three people to 
church. 
2. The second one lives in Kamabai and he 
attends services regularly. To earn his living he 
carries sand from a big stream nearly two miles 
north of Kamabai. Builders buy sand from him. 
As we are building the church, he has donated 
more than five tipper loads of sand as his help 
for God's house. 
3. The third blind person is a woman who lives 
in Kamabai. She has a boy whom she teaches 
Bible verses. She has done this since the boy 
was four years old and he is now in school. This 
blind woman seldom misses church services un
less she is sick. She also serves as an interpreter 
in the church. She has promised by the help of 
God to give ten cents each month for the church 
support. This is a big sacrifice for her. 
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Mildred Scott, General Director • Ruth Meeks, Asst. Director 

A Missionary Says, 

WMS-such familiar initials! Many 
must be the times on a cold, blustery day 
or a miserably hot day that our dear WMS 
sisters wonder if it is worth the effort to 
gather for a missionary work meeting. How 
about a little peek at the other end of the 
line? 

It is impossible for me to imagine a 
twenty-four-hour period without the WMS. 
Most precious and important to me is the 
warm assurance that there are many pray
er partners standing with us. 

When the crows begin to caw about 
4:30 a.m., we wake to another day here 
in India and begin to stir in bedding which 
has been provided by WMS sisters. Plain 
pillowcases would be sufficient; but, no, 
they have taken time to beautifully em· 
broider them. This gives us a touch of 
beauty among the many unlovely sights to 
which we are constantly exposed in this 
land. 

How could we enjoy such luxury without 
thinking of the refugees? What can be 
said about the many times at night, when 
our cold season is on, that I remember the 
unbelievable host of refugees huddled in 
tents or in the open about 50 miles from us. 
It is heartwarming to remember that at 
least 575 of the wee ones are getting a bit 
of warmth from the little sock shirts made 
by the WMS ladies. 

No more time to lie in the warm bed 
and think! Up and at it. Even the towels, 
soap, toothbrush, and paste, not to men
tion some fragrant cosmetics, are loving 
reminders of the love and concern of our 
WMS. We hardly ever sit down to a meal 
without remarking to each other or to 
Jesus, "Oh, if only those dear souls could 
know how much we enjoy this good tidbit 
from home." And we have so much more 
money for other needs because the food 
parcels save us so much in grocery bills. 
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"Thank You, WMS." 
Often I look over our girls as they gath

er at the gate ready to go to church. How 
lovely their black hair looks with the beau
tiful wide floral ribbon tied on their braids. 
Of course, these ribbons have been care
fully saved and rolled for me to bring back 
from furlough time. I have not mentioned 
the sari blouses of the older girls or the 
frocks of the younger ones which are made 
from nice remnants of cloth packed into 
those barrels I brought. 

There is never an expense for pencils 
which even have the luxury of an eraser. 
Indian-made pencils do not have erasers. 

And there is a never-ending supply of 
sewing materials which I so carefully issue 
to the girls so they will not lose sight of 
the value of a needle or a pin. Very few 
in India enjoy the luxury of having thread 
to match the blouse they make. But our 
thread drawer seems to always turn up just 
the right shade. 

It is impossible to enumerate all the bur
dens and small expenses which are light
ened by the loving efforts of the WMS. 
Oh, yes, I must mention the nice hard can
dy which we give as a reward to the chil
dren in the leprosy hospital when they 
memorize their scripture verses, and which 
I also like to suck while I type the hours 
away. 

The end of another weary day! A final 
glance at the sleeping girls whose pallets 
are livened by the multitude of colors of 
the WMS quilt blocks. 

Now for me, back to those nice Amer
ican sheets and a sleepy "Thank you, Jesus, 
for those dear sisters who made such a 
lovely quilt to keep me warm." My heart 
constantly gives thanks for such a host of 
sisters in the Lord who so faithfully fulfill 
His law in sharing our burdens. 

-Rebecca Bibbee, missionary in India 
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... both kich MCI parents 
........ , .... Blnlcolo 

........ Wtty the., you ask. The 
hail ..... the road i ......... for 

An llncl it WU tilM for ......... tchool 
to aJ QMS. Uncle CBff Otter-
~ Unde An4y Garclner, 
~ Md Mia Lois Cartlts, 

.... .,, _... their way over the muddy, 
NICI to 8lllkolo on Sun•y afternoon. 

'fheY...,. In the MCA million lorry from 
kabala. 

Since this WH an unusual thiftl to hap
pen, the lorry had to be at Binkolo before tta......,... panecl for Kabala on Monday 
........ lllU Uncle Cliff knew if the parents 
h'W to reach Kabala they would •maee 
fllelr a and would surely get stuck in 
• number of places Remember, we de not 
have clfJ service stations to repair cars. 
Uncle J ..... Wi19ins quickly palnNcl the 
sign and made• little ''shimbeck'' (protec· 
tlon fro.. rain and sun) for someone to 
stand under to stop all KRMSers. 

The ,.._ts started arrivi119 after 9:00 
a.m. Th• chihlnn'I bqgage WU unloaclecl 
and aH ....... for the lorry. At noon the 
families ate their lunches outside the mis
lioa hou-. Shortly after noon the baggage 
was to.led end preparation WU made to 
leave. After all the trunks, 1uitca ... , toys, 
..... blk• wen In, It wu time for the chil-
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THE REVIVAL IN INDONESIA 
by Kurt Koch 

There are principally three countries today on which 
the attention of the world is focused. One is Indonesia where 
current events testify to the revival movement centering 
around this land. Unusual miracles are taking place because 
the people "do justice, and love kindness, and walk humbly 
with the Lord our God." $2.95 

ON TIPTOE WITH JOY 
by John T. Seamands 

A refreshing and challenging presentation of the ex
hilarating joy which accompanies the coming of the Holy 
Spirit into the life of the believer. For illustrations, the au
thor draws extensively from his missionary experiences in 
India. $1.50 

YIN YANG KOREAN VOICES 
by T. Stanley Soltau 

In ancient Oriental teaching the Yin Yang served as a 
symbol of the interaction of good and evil, victory and defeat, 
light and darkness. It is a realistic view of life-even of the 
Christian life. Korean Christians have experienced intense 
persecution .. This volume reflects tragedy and triumph. $1.95 

SHE SAT WHERE THEY SAT 
by Elizabeth Kelsey Kinnear 

The life of Miss Anna Y., as she was known, is a part 
of the story of modern Egypt-in the church, the place of 
womanhood, and the fight against social evils. More than 
that, her life is an inspiring chapter in the story of Christian 
missions, an example of courage and dedication, of faith 
and compassion. $2.45 

THE OTHER REVOLUTION 
Compiled by Juan M. Isais 

The vivid story of another revolution in the Dominican 
Republic. In the midst of civil upheaval and political revo
lut ion, one with spiritual dimensions took place. Here is the 
story-a factual and dramatic chronicle of the modern-day 
miracle, told by the participants. $3.95 

Set Price $12.00 postpaid 
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This issue: Our cover photograph, sent by Mrs. 
F. H. Soltero, shows two young Mexicans in 
typical festive costumes. Several articles focus 
on Mexico and those who read them carefully 
will become quite knowledgeable of Wesleyan 
work there. The editor expresses special thanks 
to Mrs. Soltero for her research, translation, 
and editorial cooperation in making this em
phasis on Mexico possible. 

rived in Aberdeen Hospital in her home state of 
South Dakota after a flight from Haiti on Feb
ruary 13. Surgery followed the next day and 
Miss Palmer, who telephoned headquarters, re
ports that she hopes to be back in Haiti soon. 

NEWS AT PRESSTIME: Nurse Mae Palmer ar-

VERSE OF THE MONTH: "And a v1s1on ap
peared to Paul in the night; There stood a man 
of Macedonia and prayed him, saying, Come 
over into Macedonia, and help us" (Acts 16:9). 
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MEXICO 
The Land: The bridge of men and land 

which links North and Central Amer· 
ica 
-has hundreds of volcanic cones 
-known as the nation "set on edge" 

because of many mountains 
-has pyramids rivaling Egypt's big

gest 
Area: 761,600 square miles (about 1/5 

the size of U.S.A.) 
Language: Spanish and many Indian dia

lects 
Religion: Predominantly Roman Catholic 
Climate: Coast and south is tropical; 

Central plateau is temperate 
Products: 50% of world's sisal; 20% of 

world's silver; also: coffee, beans, corn, 
rice, sugar, wheat, livestock, coal, pe· 
troleum, sulfur, copper, lead, and 
iron 

Wesleyan Congregations: 115 
Wesleyan Members: 6,035 
Percent of Self-Support: 73% 

Mrs. Soltero 



Did you know that our good neighbor to the 
south now has a population of 50,700,000? The 
Federal District has an estimated population of 
8,000,000. After a recent visit there, I can be
lieve there are that many and more! It is a 
bustling metropolis and is one of the largest 
urban areas on the Western Hemisphere. In
and around Mexico City, there are many his
torical places of interest which lure foreign tour
ists by the hundreds of thousands each year. 
During the month of December alone, there 
were over 37,000 that entered through the bor
der port here in Laredo, and it is only one of 
many crossing points. 

Years before the Christian era, the region 
around Mexico City was inhabited by the Toltec 
Indians. About forty miles northeast of Mexico 
City, they erected two great pyramids, the pyra
mid of the moon and a higher pyramid of the 
sun, which is over 200 feet. These are reputed 
to have been built around 500 B.C. They were 
used as temples of worship, and, according to 
some historians, on the top there was a great 
statue of the sun god, with a gold breastplate 
that reflected the sun's rays, but it was destroyed 
by Mexico's first archbishop in his zeal to abolish 
pagan rites. This is only one of many interest
ing spots for tourists . . . and one well worth
while. 

Mexico, approximately one-fourth the size of 
the continental United States, is bordered on 
the north by the United States, on the east by 
the Gulf of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea, on 
the south by Guatemala and British Honduras, 
and on the west by the Pacific Ocean. The 
Republic of Mexico is divided into twenty-nine 
states, two territories, and the Federal District. 
Much of the country is mountainous. The East
ern Sierra Madre and the Western Sierra Madre 
cross the country in a northwest-southeasterly 
direction, naturally forming valleys and plateaus 
of different altitudes. The Peak of Orizaba, Mex
ico's highest, has an elevation of 18,851 feet. 
Popocatepetl runs it a close second with 17,-
887 feet. Both of these as well as lxtaccihuatl, 
are of volcanic origin, but are now dormant and 
always snowcapped. They are located south of 
Mexico City. 

Mexico is composed of around 10% Spanish 
descent; 75% mixed or mestizo, and 15% pure 
Indian, descendants of the tribes that inhabited 
Mexico before the Conquest in 1519 by the 
Spaniards. There are fifty-six different Indian 
groups, each with its own dialect and culture. 
For nearly 300 years, the country was ruled by 
Spaniards. They sent much of the wealth they 
found back to their homeland and exploited 
the natives. 

Mexican independence began in 1810 when 
rebellion broke forth, but it was not until 1910 

that Mexico's social revolution began, which 
freed it from its old bonds. land was one of 
the basic causes of the revolt of 1910, when 
less than 10% of the total population owned 
land. The general system was that of the 
"hacienda"-a large farm or estate which was 
practically self-containing and self-governing. 
One of the most important results of the revo
lution was the transition of Mexico from a land 
of large haciendas or estates to one of many 
small tracts owned by individual farmers. In 
1920 when the work of our church was begun 
in Mexico, the revolution had just ended, but 
there was still a lot of unrest. Much of the 
persecution suffered by our first missionary, Rev. 
F. H. Soltero, was due to the fact the large 
landowners thought he was helping the Indians 
make their claims for land, provided for by 
the new laws! 

About sixty percent of Mexico's working pop
ulation is engaged in agrkulture. All over Mex
ico, farmers raise corn. In the section where 
the largest part of our churches are located, 
known as the Huasteca Potosina, corn crops can 
be seen almost everywhere--even on the moun
tainsides. Someone has referred to the view as 
that of a patchwork quilt, patches of corn here 
and there, with other crops such as oranges, 
papayas, beans, and sugarcane intermingled. 
Cotton is also becoming a very important crop 
with much of it being exported to Japan and 
other countries. There is a great deal of coffee 



grown-in fact, Mexico is one of the world's 
largest coffee producers. She exports more than 
one million bags of coffee yearly, mainly to the 
United States. Is it any wonder that we are 
always offered a cup of coffee when we make 
a visit in their homes? 

Mexico is rich in natural resources. There 
are fifty national parks besides several national 
forest reserves. It is the leading world pro
ducer of silver, and stands among the lead
ers in lead, zinc, copper, and gold as well as 
iron ore. Petroleum is one of Mexico's lead
ing natural resources. In 1938, the Mexican gov
ernment nationalized the oil industry so the prof
its would stay in the country. It has successfully 
directed the development of its own petroleum 
reserves through Petroleos Mexicanos-Pemex. 
Mexico is not only self-sufficient in petroleum, 
but has enough to export. The tourist who 
goes to Mexico in his car, looking for the 
variety of service stations we have in the Unit
ed States-like Humble, Texaco, Phillips 66, etc. 
-is in for a surprise when they only find one 
name brand-Pemex. Of course, they sell the 
usual grades of gasoline-diesel, regular, and 
ethyl, Pemex 100 being the high test. 

The Federal Government in Mexico is very 
similar to that of the United States in that the 
chief executive is the President and is elected 
by popular vote for a term of six years. He may 
not be reelected. There is no vice-president, 
and in the event the president should become 
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disabled or die during the first three years of 
his term, a new election is held; or if during 
the last three years, Congress, which consists of 
a Senate and a Chamber of Deputies (like the 
U.S. House of Representatives) elects a succes
sor. In 1917 when Mr. Venustiano Carranza 
was President, he revised the constitution, add
ing religious laws which no other Latin Amer
ican country has. It provided freedom of wor
ship, dividing the large land estates, declaring 
the nation the owner of all natural resources 
and confiscated all church property. Therefore, 
church property is now owned by the govern
ment. This document, amended several times, 
has endured as the basis of the Mexican govern
ment until the present time. In the years since 
Mexico has had a stable government, social and 
political advances have been many. 

The literacy rate in Mexico is one of the high
est in Latin America and this is due partly to the 
success of a program that was instigated in 
1944. With "each one teach one" as the slogan, 
every literate man and woman was compelled to 
teach an illiterate person or contribute to a lit
eracy fund, and with this, night schools were 
created in the cities and special schools for the 
rural population were founded. Now, every vil
lage that has twenty children of school age has 
at least a primary school. 

Worthy of mention here is that the oldest 
university in North America is in Mexico City. 
It was founded in 1551, and occupies the largest 
university area in the world. The present en
rollment is some 90,000. Many of the build
ings are made of lava rock and of contemporary 
architecture. The late President Adolfo Lopez 
Mateos, himself a former teacher, did much for 
the improvement of the educational system, be
sides being instrumental in bringing the 1968 
Olympic Games to Mexico, which was a great 
boost to the country in a myriad ways. When 
Mr. Luis Echeverria, the present President of 
Mexico, gave his report a few months back, we 
noted that the largest part of the country's 
budget is designated for education, with com
munications second. Interestingly enough, the 
least amount provided for in his new budget 
is for national defense. 

With its many improvements educationally, 
materially, and politically there is yet much to 
be done spiritually, for there are thousands, yea 
millions of her people who have not yet heard 
the wonderful story of salvation through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Many have a form of religion 
but no real salvation. We praise God for what 
our church has been able to do during its fifty
two years of existence in Mexico, but there still 
remains much to be done. Let us be faithful 
to God and pray for those in Mexico who are 
still standing in the shadows! 



Du,ing the l"t of Novembe< and the fi"t of 
December it was my privilege to spend about 
fifteen days in Mexico. There is a beautiful 
ruggedness about Mexico that is most impres
sive. Its towering mountain ranges, beautiful 
orange groves now containing more than a mil
lion trees, its lovely flowers, its thriving cities
all of these are impressive and long to be re
membered. 

Along with a developing highway network 
there are also some rugged roads into various 
sections of the country. Some of our churches 
are located even far beyond the roads which 
lend themselves to mechanized travel. For ex
ample, from Valles to Tampacan is a three-and
one-half-hour trip by truck after going to Axtla 
by car. From Teotitlan to Huautla is a five-and
one-half-hour trip through rugged mountain 
roads; then on to San Felipe is about one-half 
hour by taxi, and two hours on foot or horse
back. Yet along with these travel experiences 
there is beauty which is almost indescribable. 

The Wesleyan Church in Mexico is still known 
as the Evangelical Church of the Pilgrims. Two 
years ago it celebrated its fiftieth anniversary, 
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and the history of this work is the story of the 
thrilling, miracle-working power of God. It is 
a healthy, growing church of approximately one 
hundred fifteen congregations, more than six 
thousand members, and a Sunday school en
rollment beyond ten thousand. 

The Church in Mexico is in itself a tribute 
to outstanding and dedicated leadership. Under 
the hand of God, the work stands as a monu
ment to the faith and faithfulness of the Solteros. 
Dr. and Mrs. Soltero are still filling important 
leadership roles. The present field superintendent, 
the Reverend Eduardo Munoz, is truly a worthy 
successor to Dr. Soltero. He also serves as dis
trict superintendent of the Northern District, 
and working with him are district superinten
dents Emiliano Hernandez of the Central Dis
trict and Santiago Vegas in the Southern Dis
trict. There is an outstanding corps of pastors, 
all of whom have been trained in our own 
Bible school, and these are giving themselves to 
the development of a strong and evangelistic 
church. 

One cannot help but feel greatly impressed 
with people who make up the Church in Mex-
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n Church 
by General Superintendent B. H. Phaup 

ico. They are warmhearted, courteous, sacrifi
cial, and possess a most delightful love iJ,nd 
loyalty for Christ and the Church. Many meals 
were taken in the homes of pastors and their 
families; these were most pleasant occasions. 
The expressions of kindness, along with the 
presentation of lovely gifts, and other courtesies 
too numerous to mention were touching ex
pressions of Christian love and fellowship. 

Perhaps in no other land are there clearer 
examples of the transforming power of the 
gospel than in Mexico. The written history of 
the work reveals something of what God has 
done. Nevertheless the influence of the gos
pel continues its onward march. Transforma
tions have been made not only in individuals 
and in homes, but entire communities have 
been changed because of the preaching of the 
gospel. In towns and communities once known 
as places too dangerous to travel alone, the 
entire climate has been changed and now there 
is great respect for the Church, and people 
flock to the house of God. 
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This writer has not experienced greater in
terest in a series of services than was demon
strated during those days. Churches were visited 
in all the districts, with at least one service in 
each of seventeen churches. Estimated atten
dance was as high as one thousand in some 
services, and time after time churches were 
packed to overflowing with people standing in 
the aisles and outside wherever they could find 
a place to see and hear. Some of the people 
walked for as much as five hours over the moun
tain trails to attend just one service. In some 
instances they stayed overnight, sleeping on the 
church benches and returning home the next 
day. 

It was felt that an evangelistic emphasis would 
be appropriate even though for the most part 
only one service was held in a church. These 
sites were selected so that in some instances 
as many as eight or ten churches cooperated. 
it was a joy to minister the gospel of Christ to 
such eager and earnest people. There was strong 
emphasis given to the experience and life of 
holiness, and it was thrilling to note the re
ceptivity of the people to this glorious truth. 
Mrs. Soltero rendered excellent service as in
terpreter and, for the most part, Brother Munoz 
gave the closing exhortation and invitation. 
Again and again the altars were lined with 
seeking hearts and many times seekers would 
spill over into additional areas of the churches. 

Good seed has produced good fruit. May 
God continue to give the increase in Mexico. 

It was also most impressive to observe that 
the Church in Mexico is not satisfied with past 
accomplishments, but is on the move into new 
areas. At the time of this visit the Bible school 
was not in session, but the students were scat
tered throughout the fields in Mexico assisting 
the pastors and serving with great dedication 
and ability in building the Church. Attention 
is being given to entering new fields; some 
lovely new buildings are being erected and 
churches established in new towns and com
munities. 

To write something of a glowing report of 
this kind could easily overlook the fact that it 
has not been an easy road to develop the 
Church in Mexico. The sacrifices which have 
been made and the opposition which has been 
overcome are fully known only to our Heaven
ly Father. And even yet the enemy contests 
every step which is taken for Christ. Neverthe
less, it is in such situations that real sainthood 
is developed. When the records are all in, it 
will be revealed how effective the gospel has 
been in this country, and proper rewards will 
go to all who have given themselves so com
pletely and unselfishly in building the kingdom 
of Christ in Mexico. 
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Future Plans 
1Jr The 

I 
Wesleyan Church 

I 
• A Mexican village ID 
-· -------) Mexico 

During the fifty-two years which have passed 
since the founding of the Pilgrim (Wesleyan) 
Church in Mexico, we have acquired many les
sons that we want to apply to our lives and 
the development of our church, ". • • forgetting 
those things which are behind [that were use
less] and reaching forth unto those things which 
are before [we] press toward the mark." 

In the future, with the help of the Lord, 
we desire to accomplish the following: 

I. EVANGELISM OF NEW TOWNS- The char
acteristic of our church in Mexico has been 
solely evangelistic. We have not had money 
for social work and we have not felt it was 
necessary in order to evangelize our people. 
We have tried to go directly to them with the 
gospel and in this way, we have accomplished 
what we have to this date. We don't believe 
we have made a mistake by conducting our 
work in this way, and this is what we propose 
to continue to do. As Paul, we say "[we] strive 
to preach the gospel, not where Christ was 
named, lest [we] should build upon another 
man's foundation" (Romans 15:20). 

Within the area of our three districts, there 
are a goodly number of towns where there 
are thousands of inhabitants who have not yet 
been evangelized, even though they have been 
influenced somewhat by our church through 
the literature that has been distributed and 
through the friends we have made. Therefore, 
before going to other faraway points, we pro
pose to evangelize these places first'. 
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by Rev. 

Eduardo 

Munoz 

ll.li:..ll~~• One 
of the dreams we have had for several years, 
and which we trust will be realized in the near 
future, is the preparation of lay workers. We 
are convinced that this is one of the things we 
need in our work for a more rapid growth. 
Sometime ago, we had something of this na
ture and very good results were obtained from 
the program. We want to make it more perma
nent by preparing two to three laymen from 
each church, so they can help in their own 
community. lay institutes lasting two or three 
months will be organized, where they will be 
taught the most essential, necessary, and prac
tical parts of evangelism. We do not think we 
are mistaken when we say that the preparation 
of laymen will help the church to extend its 
borders more than we can even imagine and 
will help to resolve many ministerial problems. 
That this dream will come to pass soon is what 
we want and expect. 
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Aztec Indian children at Saturday morning 
children's meeting in La Pimienta. 

l'Jlltl~UiMIMit;\11M'fi!! 
other thing that we need in our church and to
ward which we are working. For many years 
we have maintained a Bible school, from which 
some very good workers have graduated. Some, 
however, have been admitted, claiming a call 
but who were not genuinely called of God. 
Because of this, we have had some disappoint
ments. The Solteros, founders of the work of 
our church in Mexico, from the very beginning 
had a great vision in this respect and the school 
they started then has functioned until the pres
ent date. We want to place more emphasis 
on the fact that each student prove sufficiently 
that he is called of God to the holy ministry 
before being admitted as a student in our Bible 
school. We prefer to have a small number of 
truly called students, than a large group of 
students whose motives are different or con
trary to those genuinely called of God. This is 
a very serious thing to which we shall give 
much importance because the futun: of the 
church depends u on it. 

1971 faculty of Mexican Bible Training School. 
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churches through self-help is perhaps one of 
the greatest needs that we have. The early 
church grew thus, and I think this is the plan 
of God. The laymen and believers should be 
interested in the salvation of their loved ones 
and take the gospel to others. Here is the 
true secret of the outreach of the church and 
the essence of the responsibility of the church. 
A church that works, that acts for her own 
well-being, is the church that is moving in an 
evangelistic direction, not only in its radius of 
action, but will enlarge its borders. The church 
that fulfills this tremendous responsibility, is an 
alive church, normal, prosperous, and fruitful 
. • • one that grows and goes forward contin
ually. 

The church that expects its pastor to do ev
erything is an irresponsible, negligent church 
that never gets anywhere. These churches do 
not honor their name and soon become stag
nant and die spiritually. May God help us to 
place more emphasis on this important point. 

Part of congregation at Neff Memorial Wesleyan 
Church in Tamazunchale. 

V. COMPLETE SELF-SUPPORT- his is the last 
point we have in our plan, not because it is 
less important, but because if we realize the 
others first, this will take care of itself as 
a consequence. Complete self-support is our 
goal but up until now, we have reached it 
only in part. This means that the congrega
tions build their own churches and parsonages, 
adequately support their pastors, meet the ex
penses of the Bible schools-both for the min
isterial students and the lay workers-provide 
sufficient literature for the Sunday school and 
the necessary funds for the district expenses. 
This means that all the members of all the 
churches must do their duty and pay their 
tithe and give offerings. 

This is what we purpose for the future of 
our church in Mexico. We trust that the lord 
will help us to see these things accomplished 
for His honor and glory and for the good of the 
church and the salvation of many souls. 
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by Mrs. Orville Hall, Colorado Springs, Colorado 

f or years we had hoped to visit one of our The missionary staff has a prayer meeting each 
mission fields. Through the good providence Thursday night and on our first Thursday night 
of God, and the invitation of our friend, Aylo we went caroling. The Reverend John Putney 
Lippe in Puerto Rico, we realized the hope this led us to different Spanish teachers' and friends' 
past Christmas vacation. We arrived in Puerto homes to sing. At the home of District Superin
Rico on December 21, 1971. tendent Morales, we were invited in for salami 

The flight from Miami, our first over water, 
was very smooth, pleasant, and exciting. As the 
plane descended toward the metropolis of San 
Juan, many tall buildings came into view. Miss 
Lippe and her roommate, Judy Case, were there 
to welcome us and to assist in understanding a 
confusing language. The shorter stature of the 
people, their darker complexion, and their lan
guage immediately made us feel that we were 
in a foreign country, even though the airport is 
so large, so crowded with people, and so beau
tiful a sight. We hadn't driven far until the 
poor people's houses revealed how some live 
in what seemed a rich man's city. Some shacks 
along the highway were built on stilts, and oth
ers had been constructed out on the canal. 
The highways we traveled were paved, some 
of them were even four or six lanes. 

In arriving at their lovely apartment we re
joiced that our missionaries have such a com
fortable place to live . • . a three-bedroom 
apartment with kitchen, living and dining area, 
and two baths. Their picture window is three 
rows of jalousie windows on which you can 
usually see one or more small lizards. They 
do have inside, tight screens so Mr. lizard stays 
outside. How good of God to give these liz
ards to this tropical land which keeps the bug 
and mosquito inhabitants to a minimum. 

The girls were wonderful hostesses, taking 
turns driving to the different sights they wanted 
to show us. Driving is a hazard, but they could 
well manage the mission Toyota in which we 
traveled. 
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and hot chocolate. 
The missionaries in Puerto Rico are certainly 

dedicated to the lord and to their work. What 
could be greater than seeing young lives sur
render to God, get established, educated, and 
to be a blessing in their land for the lord! 

Tuesday, December 28, was work day at the 
Wesleyan Academy. Mr. Hall had helped Mr. 
Henry Hart, the maintenance engineer, prepare 
forms for sidewalks, as work day was spent 
pouring and smoothing the cement. Ladies 
painted play equipment of large cement tile 
and logs (sawed off telephone poles). 

The girls attend levittown Church. What a 
treat that was. Our hearts welled up with praise 
for what the lord has accomplished through 
His devoted pastors there, the Reverend and 
Mrs. William Goldsmith. There were 138 in 
the morning service. David Shumway, the as
sistant from Toledo, Ohio, is such a spiritual 
blessing and help. Their command of Spanish 
make them as one with the people. Several 
continentals were there besides us, including 
the Reverend Goldsmith's parents from Haviland, 
Kansas. 

When we weren't sight-seeing or meeting 
friends, Mr. Hall found cabinets to build and 
repair jobs to do. In fact, being so busy made 
the time go fast. We loved the people. 
We think Wesleyan Academy is a beautiful 
place. We dreaded for January 10 to come 
when we had to leave. 

Pray for the staff, for Director Roberta Fair, 
and the student body. They need prayer sup
port. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 





the bucleema 
J he African sun was leaving darkness behind 

in its trail across Zambia while hurrying to be on 
time in places westward. Along with the quiet 
settling of an August night, missionaries and 
visiting Americans were considering plans for 
the evening. 

The missionary in charge explained, "A vil
lager has died and tribal customs call for inter
village celebrations for the dead. Would you 
care to attend the budeema?" 

Many questions accompanied our response 
to the proposition. Would they resent the ap
pearance of strange white men at so solemn 
an occasion? How would this "funeral wake" 
be conducted? Would such a visit lend itself 
to goodwill or could it fracture rapport be
tween Christians and pagans? How long would 
we stay? Would the nighttime paths be safe for 
each stranger? 

The assurance by one that it would only be a 
300-yard walk from the end of the road, where 
we would leave the automobiles, seemed later 
to be the grand miscalculation of the day. On 
and on we stepped through the warm bush coun
try night. In the far distance the heavy beat
ing of drums C!aused my heartbeat to quicken. 
Flashlight beams highlighted tree roots and dan
ger spots in the dusty, winding trail. Once or 
twice we descended through the bed of a dried
up stream. We passed the smouldering fires 
of villages vacated by those attending the 
bu deem a. 

Again we wondered if they would welcome 
us? How bright would the lights be? Would 
there be opportunity to greet ... to witness? 

Still heading toward the booming of drums, 
it seemed we were no closer. The blast of a 
horn accompanied the drums from time to time. 
Now passing through one last village site, we 
skirted remaining embers of a fire and a dog 
that growled sleepily, and finally arrived at the 
edge of a great clearing where were gathered 
300 people-or was it 500 or even 1,000? 

Two of our number, national Christians, pro
ceeded ahead to greet the chief and to an
nounce our arrival. The chief was given our 
expressions of concern and sympathy. To say 
that his response was cordial would be putting 
it mildly. That whole mass of people treated 
us with utmost respect. As we pushed single
file into the crowd which packed the dusty, 
firelit clearing, many dozens of hands were ex-
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tended to us in welcome. Their enthusiastic 
three-stage clasp of hand-thumb-handshaking 
revealed a remarkable cordiality and appreci
ation. 

The din of drums and the dissimilarity of 
words prevented any communication except for 
handshake and smile. It was for us an errand 
in Jesus' name which was couched in earnest 
prayer for such friendly yet needy people. 
There was an ache in my heart that we could 
not do more that night. 

Little by little I could take in our surround
ings. Children squeezed closely about us to see 
the strange visitors. Glowing coals revealed a 
fence of faces which surrounded the open-air 
meeting place. Some mothers were stirring food 
over fires. Since the budeema would last all 
night there were groups reclining in fringe areas. 
Within the clearing itself, it seemed impossible 
that room remained for other feet. 

All the while the dark night air continued to 
throb with the full-lunged rapidity of drumbeat 
against drumbeat. At times, in chantlike fashion 
a song was sung and then resung. That song, 
we later learned from one of our guides, be
longed to that particular group and would al
ways be used at festivities until it would be 
discarded and a new song adopted. One song 
at a time is the limit. How wonderful it will 
be when the new song they sing will be in 
praise to the Lord Jesus Christ, instead of the 
song of the man who was unfaithful to his 
wife. 

As we began to move from the center of the 
throng, handshaking with young and old com
menced anew. They seemed to be expressing 
thanks for our visit. Again we faced the dry 
trail homeward. The moon was beginning to 
add its luster which made the return easier. 
Another pleasure for this phase of travel was 
the friendly presence of about one dozen village 
children who trotted silently at our side back to 
awaiting vehicles. En route we reminisced on 
this new experience. 

Still we pray for these villagers who seemed 
so receptive. We pray also for the missionaries 
and national Christians who are faced with so 
many opportunities to extend and maintain the 
kingdom of God in Africa. May our homeland 
church increase its enthusiastic backing to world
wide outreach. 

-PLS 
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Adults 
1 Nellie Soltero (Mrs. F. H.)-Mexico 
2 Karolyn Rickert (Mrs. Robert)-the Philippines 
2 Donald Karns-South Africa 
8 Joy Bray (Mrs. Donald)-New Guinea 

10 Esther Elliott-Furlough 
11 Edna Johnson (Mrs. Harold)-Japan 
11 Rebecca Miller (Mrs. Robert)-Zambia 
12 Eva Cheney (Mrs. Robert)-South Africa 
12 Mildred Goldsmith (Mrs. William)-Puerto Rico 
14 Carol Ramsay (Mrs. James)-South Africa 
17 Margaret Wright-Nepal 
18 Gene Hudson-Rhodesia 
19 Everett Hackett-Sierra Leone 
20 Jeanette Vermilya (Mrs. James)-Jamaica 
21 Linda Kent (Mrs. Charles)-New Guinea 

~:~~ 23 Marjorie Birch (Mrs. Marion)-Furlough 
,,~ 24 C. J. Knupp-Guyana 
~ 28 John Croft-Grand Cayman 

31 Eunice Phillippe (Mrs. E. E.)-St. Kitts 

Children 
1 Wesley Brown (1968) Peru 
2 John Vermilya (1970) Jamaica 
5 Michael Watkins (1970) Zambia 

10 Starla Campbell (1967) Haiti 
11 Wesley Watkins (1965) Zambia 
12 Janis Standford (1967) Zambia 
15 Roger Russell (1963) Zambia 
16 Yoriko Hirai (1968) Jamaica 
16 Nathan Hyde (1964) Jamaica 
16 Joy Vermilya (1968) Jamaica 
18 William Goldsmith (1966) Puerto Rico 
21 James Tysinger (1966) Sierra Leone 
24 Rachel Phillippe (1957) Brazil 
27 Deborah Phillippe (1962) Brazil 
28 Allene Cockerill (1971) Sierra Leone 



Pray for revival services in progress among European 
churches of Souh Africa where Donald Karns is mission· 
ary coordinator. 

2 Praise God for the message of the risen Christ which is 
preached today in Roman Catholic countries like Mexico, 
Colombia, Brazil, and the Philippines. 

3 Today let us carefully pray for the believers in Australia 
that they will be strong in the Lord and see others won 
to Christ in the hours of this day. 

4 Pray for the safe arrival and successful reassembling of 
the donated linotype machine shipped in February to 
Colombia. 

5 Intercede for heaven's blessing upon the Central India 
District Conference which concludes today; for mission· 
aries Bibbee and White and for each worker. 

6 Trust God to definitely undertake for personnel and spir· 
ltual needs in Zambia where astounding opportunities exist. 

7 By prayer, accompany nurse Ruth Meyering at Kamakwie 
Hospital and ask God for His special blessing on this her 
birthday anniversary. 

8 Let prayer be made for pastor Raimundo Meira in Brazil 
as he prepares his sermon for tomorrow. 

9 Beseech God for His presence and leadership among na· 
tional leaders in Peru as believers come together for wor· 
ship and evangelism. 

10 Pray for Keith Goulding as he celebrates his birthday and 
begins a new week in Mt. Hagen, New Guinea. 

11 Thank God today for each Bible school student at Barbados, 
West Indies. 

12 Pray for Robert and Eva Cheney as they influence sec· 
ondary scholars In Ponjwane, Swaziland. 

13 Remember leadership seminars being conducted through· 
out the Caribbean by Mr. Peter Wiwcharuck. 

14 Pray for district conferences meeting April 10-22 in var· 
lous parts of the Philippines. 

15 Let us remember the Lord's children in Honduras that 
they will see special spiritual accomplishments today. 
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Remember Harold and Ruthan Burchel ~F.ci~h1 
lough this week from Jembo Hospital, Za~j~n 
replacement personnel so direly needed. ·">:: · 

Give special prayer for the annual senior trip of Academy 
seniors in Puerto Rico that they will have safety, purpose, 
and profit through the Heavenly Father's vigilance. 

Pray for John and Ruth Putney who labor diligently in 
Puerto Rico and celebrate both their birthdays this week. 

Two important conventions, WMS and WY, run concurrent· 
ly today through Friday in Mexico's Northern District. 
Let us pray for them. 

As Doris Wall labors in Guyana through teaching and 
nursing, let us faithfully uphold her in prayer. 

Pray for a number of new first-time missionaries who are 
under appointment to go soon to overseas assignments. 

Pray for James Wiggins and his missionary staff in Sierra 
Leone that they will be refreshed In body and soul this 
weekend. 

Trust God for revival to begin In one of the congregations 
of Haiti today. 

Join with missionaries in Colombia who gather this eve
ning in their weekly mission meeting for prayer, business, 
and fellowship. 

Remember the Australia WMS Convention meeting to
day at College Church in Melbourne. 

Pray for the first National Conference which brings Fili· 
pino districts together today through Friday. At this slg· 
nificant occasion we pray for God's blessing. 

Remember the James Leitzels today as they carry forward 
the gospel truth to more people in Surinam. 

Today let us pray for high school and college seniors In 
U.S.A. and Canada, that they would seek and know God's 
direction for future service. 

Pray for those who graduate in a few days from the Torring. 
ton Bible Institute in Jamaica. 

As Daniel and Nadeen Hyde work with Jamaican pastors, 
remember them before the throne of God, that they will 
have wisdom, strength, and fruitage. 



the roots 
run 
llee 

by L. Roberta Swauger, Sierra Leone 

"Even before I heard it from my parents or 
a preacher, I knew in my heart that there is one 
true God." This conviction has been a signifi
cant factor in shaping the life of Sahan 8. 
Kamara, one of Sierra Leone's outstanding lay
men. 

Teacher S. 8., as he is affectionately called 
by all who know him, has been associated with 
the American Wesleyan Mission (AWM) in 
Sierra Leone for fifty-four years. One of nine 
children, he was born in 1906 in the small vil
lage of Maforay near Kamabai. 

In 1917, he entered the AWM primary school 
at Kunso. Within two years the school was 
transferred to 8inkolo. When his father died 
in 1920, Mr. Kamara's brother assumed the pay
ment of school fees but found it difficult to 
raise the money for these fees. Consequently, 
young Kamara had to leave the school after his 
sixth year. 

For one year, Mr. Kamara served as an office 
boy for the Reverend 8. I. Eddy at Kamabai. A 
critical need for teachers in 1928 caused Mis
sionary Eddy to send his office boy as a teacher 
to the school at 8inkolo where he had been a 
student. This marked the beginning of his teach
ing career-a profession which he has followed 
for forty-three years. 

Who can measure the length of a man's 
shadow? Teacher S. 8.'s influence has touched 
the lives of people from all walks of life. There 
is scarcely an office in Sierra Leone where former 
students of his are not employed. Doctors, pas
tors, teachers, soldiers, paramount chiefs, gov
ernment employees-all have sat under his 
teaching. Among these are ministers who now 
have positions of leadership in the Sierra Leone 
Wesleyan Church: the Reverend J. W. Taylor, 
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district superintendent; the Reverend E. Foday 
Turay, district treasurer and pastor of the Kama
bai Wesleyan Church; the Reverend Sedu Mans, 
director of the New Life for All movement. Two 
of these men have received additional training 
at Central and Houghton Colleges in the States. 

Teacher S. 8. taught at 8inkolo for two years, 
at Masumbo for four years, at Kamabai during 
two different periods for a total of thirty-five 
years, and at Kalangba for one year. Currently 
he is Senior Teacher at Kamabai, although he 
has also served as Headmaster at various times. 
All of this work has been at the primary level. 

"I like to teach," observes Teacher S. 8. with 
a warm smile. "I'm not ready to retire yet." 

When asked how many students have passed 
through his classrooms, he shakes his head. "It 
would be difficult to say. In the earlier years, 
there were about thirty students in my class each 
year. Now there are about fifty a year." 

One of the incidents Teacher S. 8. remembers 
best from his years of teaching dates back to the 
time when the school at Kamabai was being 
built. The government had promised to grant 
financial aid in the construction of the building 
if the mission would provide the builder. Final
ly the word came that unless the mission could 
produce a builder by the next day, the govern
ment aid would not be forthcoming. The mis
sionaries (Misses Evatt and Sheridan) were away 
at the time, and the nationals hastened to send 
a message to them. How earnestly everyone 
prayed that God would supply the need. And 
how glad their hearts were when Pa Huff said 
that he would build the school. He and Pa 
Knowlton were able to do the work so that the 
mission did not forfeit the government grant. 

Teacher S. 8. has served his church well. He 
is a Sunday school teacher at the Kamabai Wes
leyan Church and occasionally preaches in the 
pastor's absence. A gifted interpreter, Teacher 
S. 8. speaks Limba, Temne, English, and some 
Loko. 

For Teacher S. 8., the roots run deep. His 
contribution as an educator is rooted in the 
personal experience he has with Christ: 

"I first heard the name of Jesus from Rev. 
George Sprague at Kunso in 1917. He baptized 
me at , 8inkolo. Since that time, all the other 
missionaries preached the same name of Jesus 
to me. They helped to sink the name of Jesus 
deeper in my heart. Today nothing will root it 
out. I will keep Him in my heart until this 
life's journey ends." 
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BUILDING! 
by Mildred Knupp 

BUILDING 
During the day the hammers were busy build

ing a boathouse for the Pelgrim Kondre taxi. 
Since this "boat taxi" is the only means of 
transportation between the mission station, 
Moengo, and the other villages on the river, its 
importance warranted a garage. 

Once during the working days, time was 
found to go hunting for a badly needed sup
ply of meat. The hunters felt very fortunate to 
come with deer, labba (a jungle animal about 
the size of a small pig, known for its tasty meat), 
and fish instead of just alligators. 

Surinam Interior 

DRAWING AND PREACHING 
Pictures never fail to attract the attention 

of all the races found in Surinam, and they come 
to services with a desire to receive a drawing. 
The Bush Negroes can better understand what 
they see. A gospel hymn is sung or played 
with the prayerful desire to reach some hungry 
heart. Then as one preacher said, "We know 
everybody would like a picture, but only one 

Pelgrim Kondre revival 
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can receive it." Therefore, the person who 
brought the most visitors to service would get 
the thrill of receiving the picture. No doubt he 
will be inspired to bring more of his people to 
the next service. 

Who can say whether it was building the 
garage over the Pelgrim taxi, the drawing, the 
gospel hymn, or the preaching (even though 
through an interpreter), that touched the hearts 
of men and women. The Holy Spirit through 
whichever medium He saw fit brought them 
in from the bush and the streets. Many were 
the happy finders. 

Yes, in whatever capacity we may work, God 
is still hearing and answering prayer and saving 
souls. In both Pelgrim Kondre under the lead
ership of James Leitzel, and in Paramaribo un
der the leadership of our faithful national pastor 
Leo van der Kuyp, God is blessing. Souls will 
get saved and the work progress if, we who 
profess His name pray in faith believing. Are 
you praying for Surinam? 

DRAWING! 

Art work in Surinam 

PREACHING! 
to win souls in Surinam 

WESLEYAN \VORJ,D 



the New Testament in 
the Huasteco Indian Dialect! 

The mayor congratulated the evangelicals! 

(Translated from an article appearing on Janu
ary 13, 1972 in the San Luis Sun "El Sol de 
San Luis".) 

Today, January 9, 1972, in the village of Lejem, 
a 100% Huasteco Indian community, in San 
Antonio County, San Luis Potosi, a solemn re
ligious ceremony took place in the Evangelical 
Church of the Pilgrims (Wesleyans). It was the 
dedication of the New Testament, a part of the 
Holy Bible, which had been translated into the 
Huasteco dialect, spoken in the Huasteca Poto
sina. 

The translation of this holy book was made 
possible through the cooperation of a number 
of people whose only interest is that the gospel 
reach as many people as possible in their own 
language or dialect. We want to mention Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Larsen, translators working 
with the Wycliffe Translators in Mexico and the 
Mexican Home Library. Many others in one 
way or another contributed to the culmination 
of this important work. 

The sanctuary was packed to capacity and at 
10 a.m. the ceremony began and consisted of 
a diversified program that had previously been 
planned under the direction of the native 
Huasteco pastor, Rev. Francisco Martinez Her
nandez. 

Among the invited guests we would like to 
mention Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Larsen, trans
lators of the New Testament into Huasteco; 
Mr. H. Goerz, Director of Public Relations and 
representative of the Wycliffe Translators; Mr. 
Efrain Espinosa Lara, Director of the Mexican 
Home Library; Fortino Cortes, a Mazateca Indian 
from Jiminez, Oaxaca; Mr. Patricio Covone of 
the Reformed Presbyterian Church in Valles; 
Rev. Eduardo Munoz, Field Superintendent of 
the Pilgrim (Wesleyan) Church in Mexico and 
responsible for the work in the Huasteca Poto
sina; and Mr. Federico Sanchez Martell, City 
Mayor of San Antonio, and principal authority 
in the county of the same name. 

The first copy of the New Testament, translat
ed into the Huasteco dialect was given to the 
native pastor, Francisco Martinez Hernandez of 
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the church in Lejem, by Mr. Efrain Espinosa 
Lara, a lawyer and the Director of the Mexican 
Home Library. He also gave a copy to the city 
mayor and spoke the following words, "Mr. 
Mayor, we not only want to be good evangel
icals, but also good citizens of our country, be
cause the Bible tells us we should be in subjec
tion to the authorities." The mayor graciously 
accepted this gift and congratulated the evan
gelicals for their good wishes and their behavior 
or mode of living. 

Rev. Eduardo Munoz said: "We appreciate 
and understand the great work that the Larsens 
(the translators) have done, as well as the re
ligious institutions and people that have made 
possible the translation of the New Testament 
of the Holy Bible into the Huasteco dialect. 
They have done what we have not been able 
·to do." 

Mr. H. Goerz of the Wycliffe Translators add
ed: "We appreciate the help that the Mexican 
government has given to us in order to be able 
to live here and share ideas with the nationals 
and for the opportunity of laboring together 
in the translation of other works of general in
terest." 

Several nationals helped in correcting the 
translation of the New Testament into the Huas
teco dialect, and among them we want to men
tion Francisco Martinez Hernandez (our first 
Huasteco graduate and now pastor of two large 
Huasteco churches and several outstations), 
Pedro Obispo, Juan Sixto Moreno, Tomas Mar
tinez, Antonio Sanchez Reyes, Meliton Azuara, 
Alfonso Rangel, and Jose Ascencion. 

There is great rejoicing among the nationals 
because they now have the New Testament 
translated into their native Huasteco dialect. 

After this dedication service, there was a time 
of fellowship. The Huastecos had prepared sev
eral typical dishes-tamales, sweet bread, coffee, 
and soft drinks for everyone present. It was a 
real religious fiesta! 
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Our Church, apart from its labors among the 
Mexicans, has been able to establish work among 
four different Indian tribes: the Otomis, Huastecos, 
Aztecs, and Mazatecs. These tribes have held to 
many of their old customs, traditions, and legends. 

When Rev. and Mrs. Francisco H. Soltero began 
the work in the city of San Luis Potosi in 1920, 
they wanted to extend the work to other places 
as soon as possible, and when the moment came, 
their footsteps were directed to a town called 
Potrerillos in Xilitla County that was inhabited by 
Otomis. Some of them accepted the gospel im
mediately, thus starting the work in this region. 

Later it was extended to the Aztecs who in great 
majority accepted the Lord in 1925. It was not until 
about the middle of 1938 that a series of crusades 
was held and the work among the Huasteco Indians 
was organized. This brought great results and thus 
three tribes of Indians were within our radius of ac
tion in the Huasteco Potosina. But it was not to stop 
there. We wanted to take the gospel to other parts, 
and so when our church celebrated its Silver Anni
versary in 1945, a group of workers led by Rev. 
Eduardo Munoz, was sent to the state of Puebla, 
and having the beautiful city of Tehuacan as its 
center began a work in the surrounding towns. 

Later on, dreaming of new fields to conquer, 
the district conference sent a committee of three 
workers, of which I was one, on an exploration 
trip among the Mazatec Indians in the state of 
Oaxaca. The three of us arrived at the Indian cen
ter of Huautla de Jimenez on May 18, 1950. We 
returned with good reports, and soon a work was 
begun in several places. Now we have a number 
of organized churches, with a goodly number of 
members among this tribe. Thus has been the 
growth of the work among these Indian tribes. 

There are also interesting characteristics among 
the people of these tribes: 

An Huasteco Indian 



Mazateco Indian women and 
men in native dress. 

by Norberto Sanchez 

THE OTOMIS: Most of them with whom we 
have dealt have come from the states of Hidalgo 
and Queretaro, and they have adopted the customs 
of the people here. They are mostly farmers who 
live from the land. They lack many material things, 
but we thank God that many of them have believed 
and have accepted Christ in their hearts and now 
they rejoice in a Christian experience. The first 
church that was established among the Indians by 
our denomination was among the Otomi Indians. 

THE HUASTECOS: This region is called the Huas
teca Potosina, and its name is derived from the 
fact that in the beginning, it was inhabited entirely 
by the Huasteco Indians. By nature, they are shy, 
timid, and unsociable, looking at the Mexican with 
certain suspicion. Fifty years ago, the men still dressed 
in white shirt, like a pajama top and white trousers, 
going barefoot. Today, many of them dress much as 
we do, with shoes or huaraches; however, some of 
the older men still use their ancient apparel. The 
mode of dress for the women has not changed 
much with the passing of time. They wear a long 
black skirt which consists of a strip of cloth that 
they wind around themselves and tie in a knot in 
front. They wear a loose blouse and on top of this, 
a triangular-shaped shawl, with one point in front 
and the other in the back. This is called a "dzalem" 
in their dialect and is embroidered with bright
colored yarn with figures of animals or flowers that 
they design themselves. Their long black hair is 
entwined with bright-colored yarn which makes a 
halo around their head, and then as a covering, 
they wear a white square of cloth which has also 
been adorned with bright-colored threads. 

The Huastecos marry very young and most gen-
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erally, the parents of the bride make all the ar
rangements-the young people then obey very 
meekly. Before the marriage, the groom has to go 
to work for the bride's parents, but without having 
anything to do with her. The wedding is cele
brated with great solemnity and then the reception 
is held, but the groom does not take his bride 
until eight days afterwards. When they have anoth
er festival called the farewell, the wife goes with 
her husband. 

When there is a birth, if it is a boy, they carry 
him around the house several times, with a "cutzom" 
(farm sickle) lying over him. They say this is done 
to assure that when he grows up, he will be a good 
workman. If it is a girl, they also carry her around 
the house, and on her they place a " malacate" 
(weaving instrument) so she will also be a good 
worker! 

When someone dies, they take great care to wash 
his feet when they are preparing him for burial. 
Before the casket is taken from the home to the 
cemetery, they place several coins under his armpit, 
which according to tradition, he uses to pay his 
way to heaven! On the way to the burial ground, 
someone goes ahead of the cortege dropping grains 
of red corn so that when the dead returns on the 
"day of the dead" he will not lose his way. 

Generally speaking, the Huastecos are very super
stitious. They believe in sorcerers and witch doc
tors. When someone among them gets sick, imme
diately they look for the witch doctor, who with 
certain deceptive movements extracts worms or 
thorns which they say some evil person or sorcerer 
has caused to enter the patient! They also prac
tice certain dances, representing animals. As they 
dance to the music of homemade instruments, such 
as flutes, drums, cymbals, and small violins, they try 
to imitate the animals. They dress in plumed cos
tumes and have tambourines in their hands, which 
they call "chinchines." One of the most lamentable 
facts about this tribe is that they drink to excess. 
This is one of the worst vices our Indians have. 

THE AZTECS: This tribe, which came from the 
south, is similar to the Huastecos in many aspects. 
They have much the same typical dress, except for 
women's blouses, which they call "quexquemetl" and 
which are highly decorated with ribbons. They also 
use earrings, necklaces, and many colored bracelets. 
Weddings are planned identical to that of the Huas
tecos. When a baby is born, they do the same as 
the Huastecos, except for the little boy babies they 
use a "guingaro" (machete-type of cutting instru
ment) when they carry him around the house. 

They are also very superstitious and believe in 
sorcerers and witch doctors. They are very fearful 
of certain birds. When they hear a hoot owl, they 
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An Otomi Indian family. 

think it is a bad omen and immediately they throw 
chili powder or pods on the fire, so the strong 
odor of the chili will cause the owl to leave, and 
they also throw live coals at it! This belief is so 
rooted in them that there is a verse that says, "When 
the owl hoots, the Indian dies; maybe it isn't so, 
but it happens." 

They also have their dances, and they have a 
historical meaning. There is one they call the "Moc
tezuma." A group of men with plumed head
dress and a curved machete in their hands, which 
has been painted various colors, with animal skins 
hanging from their belts, dance in a bowed or 
crouched position to the monotonous sound of a 
small drum. They form a circle and with a sudden 
movement they all turn away from each other and 
then back again, at the same time making a deaf
ening guttural sound, pretending thus to awaken 
Moctezuma, their emperor who died at the hands 
of Cuauhtemoc. Another dance they have is called 
"El Caballito"-the little horse. Several men form 
a circle, wearing a type of Napoleonic cap and carry
ing long sticks they have painted many colors, as 
if they were spears. In the middle of the circle 
there is one man who acts as though he is riding 
a horse. He jumps around in front of another man 
that has two knives made of wood and with them 
he tries to attack the one in the center of the circle. 
The man with the knives represents the Aztec tribe 
and is dressed in their traditional costume. The one 
on the horse represents the Spaniard, commemorat
ing one of the battles they had with the Spanish 
conquerors when the Indians thought that the horse 
and rider were one until they were able to knock 
one off his horse and then they discovered it was 
a man on a horse. (This is true to Mexican history 
of the conquest.) 

Among the Aztecs, they have an interesting legend 
they call ''The Rabbit on the Moon." They say that 
many, many years ago, it rained so much that all 
the rivers and streams rose and when the water 
began to overflow, a man made a canoe where, 
besides the members of his family, he put food and 
all the animals he had, among them a rabbit. The 
water continued to rise until all the earth was cov
ered and it rose so high that the canoe came close 
to the moon. As the rabbit was such a jumper, 
it took advantage of the closeness of the moon to 
the earth and jumped, staying on the moon and 
for that reason a silhouette of this animal is visible 
on the moon! 

We lament that this noble race is also very much 
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Three Aztec men . 

given to drinking liquor, including fermented cane 
juice which is highly intoxicating, and which abounds 
in this region due to the large cane crops. 

THE MAZATECS: Strong, robust, hard workers, and 
warriors describe those that live in the rugged 
mountains in the northeast section of the state of 
Oaxaca. Their main income is found in coffee, a 
very good coffee! It is also a tribe that merits our 
attention in their daily habits. The men dress in 
white trousers, but really white, and long enough 
to cover their huaraches. Their shirt is also white, 
with two pockets in front and is worn loose. The 
women's dress consists of a long skirt-for daily 
wear a striped one, but for special days, a white 
one with such embroidered designs as animals and 
flowers on the hem. The embroidery is done with 
a special black dye they get from a tree of the re
gion. The blouse they use hangs loose and is 
long, almost to the knee, with short, loose sleeves. 
The blouse is embroidered with many gay colors 
and then many colored ribbons sewn around the 
bottom of the blouse and sleeves. This they call a 
"huipil" which is very expensive to buy. Each lady 
makes her own huipil and embroiders it as she 
likes. They are always busy; they waste no time in 
idle visiting. Most of the women wear necklaces, 
earrings, and rings, all of gold or imitation, but 
most of them go barefoot. Their weddings are also 
initiated much the same as the Aztecs and Huas
tecos, but here they are a bit more ostentatious. On 
the morning of the day of the wedding, the brides
maid goes to the home of the groom and washes 
his head and arms, and then goes to the home of 
the bride to do the same for her. When they re
turn from the church after the wedding, to the home 
of the bride, the father of the bride throws a large 
new clay pitcher to the ground, which makes a 
resounding noise, breaking into a thousand smith
ereens, at which time everyone claps loud and long! 

This tribe also has the vice of heavy drinking. 
They are superstitious, mixing superstition and witch
craft with their religion. They also believe in the 
birds of bad omen. They have one special bird 
called a cucamayo which is similar to a parrot 
but much larger. Almost every home has one, but 
very few of them have many feathers, and some 
of them have none! This is because their owners 
have plucked the feathers to sell, as they are used 
in witchcraft and each feather is worth a good price. 

The thing that has been most conspicuous in re-
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cent years has been the hallucinating mushrooms 
that have been found, especially in Huautla de Jim
enez, the center of the Mazatecs. These mushrooms 
have been made famous by the many and diverse 
peoples who have gone to eat them-scientists, re
porters, photographers, and even the hippies. Some 
have gone to make investigations, others out of 
simple curiosity, and others to see what they can 
get out of them. Among the first, Mr. M. Gordon 
Wasson and his wife, Dr. Valentina Pavlovna Wasson 
went several times to Huautla interrogating different 
people. They met a lady called Maria Sabina and 
in sessions with this woman, they tasted the mush
rooms. They agreed that they do hallucinate, that 
sometimes the ecstasy of which they become pris
oner is very gratifying. At other times, the results 
are not so favorable. As the name would indicate, 
they hallucinate, but their use has degenerated into 
the terrain of superstition. 

It is said that they are very healthful and can 
heal many diseases. At the beginning, only Mrs. 
Sabina used them, but now many say they know 
the secret of these mushrooms and they are sold to 
the unwary. In the Mazatec dialect, these mush
rooms are called Nti Si Tho which means the blood 
of Christ. Legend has it that when the Lord passed 
that way, He was dripping drops of blood and 
wherever a drop fell, a mushroom would grow, and 
the Lord did this so the poor would be healed since 
they have no money with which to pay a doctor 
nor with which to buy medicines! As can be seen, 
the mushrooms have fallen into superstition and 
witchcraft adding to those already present. These 
people also suffer the vice of liquor. 

In these circumstances of ignorance, superstition, 
and backwardness our church has worked among 
these four tribes. Meeting opposition, hard battles, 
persecutions, and even loss of life God has crowned 
our efforts and the gospel has been preached to 
these people. Churches have been established and 
they continue to grow each day. 

EVANGELISTIC OPPORTUNITIES REPORTED 
New York City (MNS)-"ln Indonesia the 

Christian and Missionary Alliance faces today 
one of its greatest opportunities in eighty-two 
years of history," said William Kerr upon re
turning from an extensive tour of Far Eastern 
countries. 

"In Kalimantan, for instance, the world's third 
largest island," Kerr said, "there are evidences 
of people's movements rivaling those in the 
1930s when the Dyak church was born. After 
years of rejecting the gospel, whole villages are 
turning to Christ." 

Existing churches, aided by plane service fur
nished by Missionary Aviation Fellowship, are 
sending out teams to evangelize distant vil
lages. 

"These gospel teams saw pagans burn their 
fetishes as a first step toward turning to Christ. 
In one village, where the residents long had 
been seeking spiritual help, a hundred people 
received Christ," Kerr said. 
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News Briefs 
MANY ARE WILLING 

A university professor in Pakistan writes: "As 
the national crisis grows deeper, the people's 
faith in Islam is either growing more shaky or 
more blindly loyal." Many are examining so
cialism, communism and every other "ism" and 
it does not satisfy them. They are accepting 
the fallacies of dialectical materialism, and in
humanism that has no anchor outside of itself. 
Many are now willing to study seriously the life 
of Jesus Christ of the Scriptures. 
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1972 

General Convention 

Wesleyan Womens' 

JJlissionary Society 

We hope Wesleyan women are making plans 
to attend the WMS General Convention to be 
held at Lake Junaluska Assembly in North Caro
lina on June 20-24. This quadrennial conven
tion is something you cannot afford to miss. It 
will be a time of: 

* Promoting the interests of the Women's 
Missionary Society 

* Meeting missionaries and national leaders 
from around the world 

* Hearing outstanding speakers 
* Participating in workshop sessions 
* Receiving instruction for the coming quad

rennium 
* Being challenged to our place of service 

in The Wesleyan Church 
* Fellowshiping with women from across the 

Church 
One of the features will be the unveiling of 

the theme for the convention and the quadren
nium. Already the excitement among the plan
ning committee is high with expectation. This 
will be an outstanding session which you will 
not want to miss. 

A special guest speaker in the person of Mrs. 
R. G. LeTourneau will be a highlight. Mrs. Le
Tourneau has always been an active Christian 
lady, but it seems that since the death of her 
husband she has put all of her time and energy 
into Christian service as a speaker and various 
ways of presenting Christ to others. You cannot 
afford to miss this feature. 
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The workshops have been carefully planned 
to cover the important phases of the WMS. 
Time and consideration went into the choosing 
of leaders for these important sessions of the 
convention. You just cannot miss these work
shops. 

Meeting our missionaries and leaders from 
overseas will be a very special time. Wesleyans 
love missions. They have proven this in too 
many ways to even try to list. Many of you 
have never had the privilege of being with as 
large a group of missionaries as there will be at 
Lake Junaluska. It will be worth every effort you 
can put forth just to have this high privilege. 
So you must not miss it. 

The right start in the new quadrennium may 
determine your effectiveness throughout the four 
years. Instruction will be the key. You will re
ceive this instruction at the General Conven
tion. It is all-important that you not miss the 
key. 

Then what is to be said for fellowship with 
Wesleyan women from around the world? Peo
ple who are not delegates plan to attend just 
to have the fellowship. You ask, Can anyone 
attend? By all means, you are invited. 

Circle the date on your calendar and make 
your reservations now. For reservations write to: 
Housing Director, P. 0. Box 67, Lake Junaluska 
Assembly, Lake Junaluska, North Carolina 28745. 

Please direct any inquiries, other than those 
pertaining to housing, to the Women's Mission
ary Society, Box 2000, Marion, Indiana 46952. 

Ruth Meeks 
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~~Hi~~ from 
Choma Zambia 

I am Karen Standford and I am 51/2 years 
old. I have a sister, Janis, 41/z years and a 
brother, Greg, who is almost 2 years. We often 
have warm, sunny weather so we play in our 
hut. Our garden boy, Moses, made it just for 
us. He also made a sand pit for us and put a 
big straw roof on it to keep the sun off when 
we play. There are some huts bigger than ours 
where Zambians live in a village just behind 
our house. 

I go to a small private school in town but 
next year I' ll be entering first grade at one of 
the public schools. Nearly all my classmates 
will be Tonga children. I am looking forward 
to going there. 

We have seen and done many things since 
coming here almost one year ago. We have 
visited a few of the other mission stations and 
met lots of people. Something we all like is go
ing to game reserves and looking for elephants, 
giraffe, rhino, and zebras. In one place, we 
found a tame zebra who stuck his head right 
into the car window. That was fun! 

My daddy teaches school here at Choma Sec
ondary and we like to be around the students. 
Even though we are little, we are friendly to 
them and we try to show them we love Jesus. 
We hope all of them will love Jesus, too. 

Good-by for now. 
Karen 

More News Briefs 
VBS MISSIONARY STORIES 

VBS teachers will want to utilize the special 
World Missions supplement shipped with the 
denominational VBS materials in February. Ten 
exciting true stories arranged by Mrs. Virginia 
Wright, missionary to the Philippines, will not 
only be a highlight for your VBS but can also 
provide an important missions emphasis. 

- PLS 

GOVERNMENT TO CLOTHE TRIBES 
New York City (MNS)-An article in The New 

York Times (Dec. 15, 1971) reports that the 
Indonesian government thinks the tribesmen 
of New Guinea should wear clothes and learn 
the Indonesian language. Government efforts to 
bring this about will be carried out under the· 
name "Operation Koteka." 

Basically, Operation Koteka (a two-year cam
paign) "seeks to put clothes on the natives, 
introduce them to a money economy and teach 
the people to speak, read, and write the Indo
nesian language," according to the Times. 

"With zeal and a budget of approximately 
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$720,000, General Azinal and his staff hope by 
1973 to put clothes on the backs of all the 
estimated 300,000 to 500,000 native tribesmen 
in the central highlands of which the Baliem 
Valley is a major part," the Times says. 

WMS PROVIDES LOT 
Aided by the 1970 WMS Heart of Missions 

Offering, the Peruvian church has launched plans 
to purchase a well-situated lot in Zarate, a devel
oping residential suburb of Lima, and hopes 
soon to be able to begin construction of a church. 

Since pioneering in bustling, elbow-jostling 
Lima is an expensive venture, just as it is in 
any large North American metropolis of 2Yz 
million people, the $16,300 donation from the 
WMS will be augmented by local funds before 
completion of the church edifice can be realized. 

Already the incipient, energetic congregation 
in that section of Peru's capital has begun a 
building fund. In fact, the lay pastor donates 
his services so that what would usually be used 
for the minister's salary can be put toward the 
future construction. 
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Many churches across the United States 
and Canada are experiencing the thrill 
and satisfaction of giving regularly to
ward the support of one or more of our 

, Wesleyan missionaries. One wide-awake, 
' progressive Wesleyan church gives to
ward the support of 15 missionaries. 
Shouldn't your church be doing more for 
the worldwide outreach of Wesleyan 
World Missions? For a list of missionaries 
for whom funds are yet needed toward 
total support write to: 

DEPARTMENT OF WORLD MISSIONS 
THE WESLEYAN CHURCH 

BOX 2000 MARION, INDIANA 46952 
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all fields, let your days involve repeated petitions 
for Jamaica, "the Isle of Springs." 

VERSE OF THE MONTH: "He himself appointed 
. .. some to be apostles ... prophets ... evan
gelists ... traveling missionaries ... 'until we all 
attain oneness in the faith and in the comprehen
sion of the full and accurate knowledge of the 
Son of God; that we might arrive at really mature 
manhood-the completeness of personality 
which is nothing less than the standard height of 
Christ's own perfection .... " 

NEWS FLASH: Prayer is requested for Nurse 
Dorothy Marville, Haiti, who has been ordered 
to bed for one month due to infectious hepa
titis. 

PRAYER FOCUS: Remember Jamaica in May. Al
though you follow the daily prayer calendar for 

Ephesians 4:11-13 (Amp) 
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My Visit to 

() Febm"y 20, the Sup2' Jet 747 of the 
Japanese airlines flight to Honolulu and the Pan 
American plane of the same type to Los An
geles brought me safely back to the continental 
U.S.A., bringing to a conclusion my trip of two 
months to Ausfralia, New Guinea, Indonesia, the 
Philippines, and Japan. 

One of the highlights of the trip was my visit 
to Japan, and in saying this I do not minimize 
the thrilling experiences of seeing our other Wes
leyan mission fields in the Far East. Japan with 
its scenic, attractive Mt. Fuji, its picturesque ter
rain, and its fascinating people is a most interest
ing country. It was equally exciting to meet the 
Harold Johnsons, our own beloved Wesleyan 
missionaries, and to meet personally the com
mitted and effective church leaders of the Im
manuel General Mission, a Japanese organiza
tion with which we are affiliated. 

The Immanuel General Mission is an indig
enous work whose constituency exceeds 8,000 
members with churches in all major areas of 
Japan. This work was started by Dr. David 
Tsutada, a remarkable man who was trained in 
London in the field of law and majored in inter
national studies. However, the whole course 
oi his life was changed at the conclusion of his 
training in London. He entered the ministry, 
having been wonderfully and gloriously saved 
and then led into the experience of holiness 
through the writings and work of Wesley. This 
past year Dr. Tsutada passed on to his heavenly 
reward. 

This remarkable holiness ministry to the Japa
nese people continues to go on under the lead
ership of some of the best church leaders I have 
ever met. Rev. John Fukuda is the new superin
tendent of the work. He is a blood brother of 
Dr. David Tsutada, although by Japanese custom 
he chose the name of his wife's people at the 
time of their marriage seeing that there was no 
one in his wife's family to carry on the family 
name. 

The Immanuel General Mission is Wesleyan 
in doctrine and is one of the largest evangelical 
churches in Japan. The thrilling thing is that it 
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by General Secretary Wilson 

is totally Japanese. 
Rev. John Tsutada, the son of the late Dr. 

David Tsutada and a graduate of Houghton Col
lege, is the pastor of the downtown Tokyo 
church with a congregation of more than 300. 
It was my privilege to speak in this church in 
both the Sunday morning and afternoon ser
vices. There were more than 350 present for the 
Sunday afternoon holiness rally. 

The Immanuel General Mission is geared to 
reach their own Japanese people with the gospel. 
They are training their own ministers. The Im
manuel Training College has wonderful facilities 
and is located in the suburban area of the great 
city of Tokyo, a city of 11 million people-the 
world's largest city. I had the privilege of speak
ing in the chapel service to approximately 80 of 
the finest young people in ministerial training I 
have ever met. 

On the last Sunday evening, I spoke in the 
church located on the Wesleyan mission com
pound pastored by Rev. Benjamin Saoshiro. It 
was a missionary service by request of the pastor. 
Rev. Saoshiro is the Secretary of World Missions 
of the denomination, and they have missionaries 
serving in Africa, Jamaica, and India. 

One of the highlights of my visit was an invi
tation to the home of Mrs. David Tsutada where 
she and her daughter served a ske-aki Japanese 
dinner in typical Japanese style with all of the 
courtesies. I felt highly honored to be their guest. 
As a family, the Tsutadas are looking forward to 
the return of Joshua Tsutada from India where 
he has been serving as a missionary. He was not 
able to return home at the time of his father's 
death. 

The Wesleyan Church is pleased to have this 
unique relationship to this indigenous Japanese 
work, having by agreement united with them in 
The Wesleyan Federation. They are truly Wes
leyan in doctrine, give priority to the teaching of 
Wesley on holiness, and hold conservative stan
dards of which we are proud. Together we are 
ministering and giving the message of holiness 
in a land of more than 100 million people where 
the religions of Shintoism and Buddhism reign. 
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Japanese leaders with Gen. Secy. Wilson and missionary Johnson. Left 
to right: Fujimoto, Johnson, President Fukuda, Saoshiro, Ohashi, Asa
hina, Wilson, Tsutada. 

Rev. John Fukuda being Installed as new 
President of l.G.M. 

Men in a classroom of the Bible Training College. 
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he Japan of 1919, when the first Wesleyan 
missionaries arrived, and the Japan of 1972 are 
as much alike as the 1919 Model T Ford and 
the latest model Lincoln Continental. The name 
plates on the car indicate that they are made 
by the same company. Likewise, the language 
is still the same here; the race has not changed, 
but other similarities are harder to discover. 

Even the thought patterns have gone through 
a renascence, this change having taken place 
mostly since World War II. 

This island nation of Nippon has taken its 
place near the top of the roster of great na
tions. Its gross national product is second only 
to the United States. Her people's standard of 
living is the highest in Asia, and her industrial 
planners are aiming ever higher each new fiscal 
year. 

How does all this fit into the picture of Chris
tian work in this strongly Buddhist-Shinto reli
giously oriented culture, or rather, how can the 
Christian church cope with this Asian milieu? 

Human nature in all races and cultures has 
changed little from the Garden of Eden, where 
man put himself and his own interests first, and 
reaped the inescapable consequences of dis
obedience. 

But human nature born again becomes a new 
creation, regardless of the surrounding cultural 
patterns. 

There have been literally thousands of Japa
nese who have been brought face to face with 
the claims of Christ through the witness of Wes
leyan missionaries and their earnest, able Japa
nese co-workers. 

When the second World War broke out1 al
ready several church groups had been formed. 
Scattered by the ravages of war, it took much 
time to regroup these believers after hostilities 
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had come to an end. However, by 1952 six 
churches had been founded. But we had insuffi
cient national leadership, and no Bible school, 
for the training of our young pastors. It was at 
this time that the Japan missionaries felt divine
ly led to join hands and heart with the indige
nous Japanese church, the Immanuel General 
Mission. The wisdom of that decision has been 
obvious many times since. 

Wesleyans around the globe now have fellow
ship with over 8,000 Immanuel Christians who 
are Wesleyanic to the core. Their Bible Training 
College in Yokohama trains nearly forty students 
each year for the Christian ministry. There are 
sixty-three organized churches and sixty preach
ing points. New churches are being established 
each year. This August, a pioneer work is to be 
started in Matsuyama in Shikoku Island. Wes
leyans throughout the world are urged to re
member this venture into new territory. 

On July 25, 1971, the beloved founder and 
leader of the Immanuel Church, Dr. David T. 
Tsutada, went to join the Church Triumphant, 
leaving a great gap in the church's leadership. 
But God, in His wise providence, has brought in 
an equally devoted and zealous leader, Rev. 
John Fukuda, to give spiritual leadership to this 
fine group of Christians. 

The Immanuel Church which Wesleyans have 
been working with and praying for over the 
past twenty years is continually extending its bor
ders in Japan and around the world. Already 
Japanese workers are in Jamaica, India, and Ken
ya, working together to proclaim Jesus Christ, 
"The Way, the Truth, and the Life." 

The Church of Jesus Christ is being established 
in Japan and as you pray and give, you will have 
the joy of knowing that you share in the harvest 
in the "Land of the Rising Sun." 

Harold I. Johnson 
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HE GOES BEf()RE US1 
H Life story and testimony of Harold Johnson, Jap 

and-me-downs were commonplace in my 
growing-up days. I was number five in a family 
of eight children, and the last of three boys. 
L~rge family life affords experiences for disci
pline invaluable in missionary life. It was ab
solutely necessary to learn to adjust to people 
and varied situations. 

Our whole family went to the Wesleyan 
church, seven miles from our Michigan home, as 
long as I can remember. When I was eight 
years of age, I invited Christ into my heart. A 
short time later I had the unforgettable joy of 
being baptized the same day as my father, who 
was converted about the same time. Many hap
penings of those days have slipped into obliv
ion, but never shall I forget that memorable 
baptism day. 

In my youthful years I learned by example 
and admonition the importance of prayer in the 
Christian life. Not only did our country church 
have a Thursday night prayer meeting, but for 
several years we also had a young people's 
prayer meeting in the various church homes. 
There was g.reat interest in this throughout my 
high school days. These meetings were a great 
help in keeping me true. 

It was little wonder that at a Sunday after
noon District Youth Rally I heard the ines
capable voice of God leading me into the 
Christian ministry. My first sermon, or more 
correctly "talk," was in my home church in my 
late teens, too late for my father to hear me, be
cause of his early death when I was onry fifteen. 

Upon my father's death, I went to live with a 
dear uncle and aunt, who gave me further ex-
cellent Christian training. · 

Then came Marion College, where· I worked 
my way through, first as kitchen boy, and then 
college bookstore manager. All of these jobs, 
and those who supervised me, were a great help 
in preparing me for becoming a foreign mission
ary. 

Mrs. Johnson teaching at BTC 
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Dr. Paul W. Thoma 
Nearby m1ss1onaries and colleagues pay 
tribute to the late Dr. P. W. Thomas who 
went to heaven March 1, 1972. 

The name, Dr. P. W. Thomas, stands out in 
the minds of Wesleyans both in the homeland 
and around the world. Besides his valuable con
tribution to the Church as a general superinten
dent and editor of the Advocate, he excelled 
many of his peers as a missionary leader. Many 
of us have also had the privilege to know Dr. 
Thomas as a personal friend. He was always 
warmhearted and gracious. I, along with thou
sands of others, have turned to him for person
al advice. I consider it a great honor to have 
been one of the missionaries selected by the 
Board during the years of his leadership, and 
then later to work jointly with him at head
quarters and under his guidance as a general 
superintendent dearly beloved. A great man has 
gone to his heavenly reward!-General Secretary 
E. L. Wilson 

Dr. Paul W. Thomas distinguished himself as an 
outstanding missionary leader during the twelve 
years (1934-1946) he served as General Secretary 
of Foreign Missions. His outstanding organiza
tional ability and genuine churchmanship, cou
pled with a burning "missionary heart" proved 
to be the necessary ingred ients to lay a solid 
foundation upon which the work could be built 
and enlarged during his own administration and 
in subsequent years. The influence of his dedi
cated service to the Church and, particularly to 
the Department of World Missions, will continue 
to be felt for many years to come.-General 
Superintendent Melvin H. Snyder 

He had little interest in the praise of men and 
resisted various attempts to honor him. He 
would not want us to pay such tributes as are 
carried on this page. But we must! The evi
dence of his genuine and unwavering interest 
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1894-1972 
in people and concern for their spiritual well
being set a distinctive pattern worthy of the 
highest praise. His contemporaries recognized 
in him spiritual gifts, depths of insights, and a 
resistless missionary drive to get the salvation 
message to the lost of the earth. The dynamic 
of his influence will live on for many a day! 
-General Superintendent J. D. Abbott 

Fifty-seven years ago, Paul W. Thomas made a 
commitment to God in writing. From that com
mitment he never wavered. On that foundation 
he has erected a monument that will stand for 
eternity. For the thirty years of my close associa
tion with him in the work of God, and espe
cially the missionary work, I shall eternally be 
grateful. He has left a record equaled by few 
men in the church.-Dr. R. G. Flexon 

In all truth, the world was Dr. P. W. Thomas's 
parish; his heart was 25,000 miles in circumfer
ence. It follows that when he gave his ener
gies to home mission work, which he was called 
upon to do at times, he did it with all his 
heart. But when the call came from the regions 
beyond, his heart seemingly burned with a 
fresh fire, and he was on his way-if at all pos
sible! Many "heathen" will call him blessed in 
that day!-Dr. William H. Neff 

For some twenty years I was privileged to serve 
as an assistant to Dr. P. W. Thomas: first when 
he was a Bible school president, later when he 
was Secretary of Foreign Missions and then again 
when he was Editor. Missions always dominated 
his thinking and doing. He urged others to give 
and to go, but he himself gave liberally and 
traveled untiringly searching out men for Christ. 
History speaks loudly of his skill as an organizer 
and administrator.-Armor D. Peisker 

(Continued on page 16) 
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000~5 OR~CE 
to me 

was born on June 6, 1944, in Gotemba City 
o Shizuoka Ken. My grandfather was a priest 
of Shintoism, and my ancestors were believers 
in a sect of Buddhism. As I was brought up in 
such religious atmosphere, I would hear about 
gods and Buddha. But as I grew older, I thought 
that religion had nothing to be honored, and got 
to hate it. I got to think that there should be a 
true God, outside these religions. 

My native place has very beautiful scenery. 
We can see Mt. Fuji and Mt. Hakone very near 
us. We see here and there streams and springs 
and fresh verdure everywhere, except in the 
winter season. Seeing these, sometimes I said 
to myself, "Why is man, including myself, so full 
of confusion and impurity in contrast to the 
beautiful harmony of nature?" "Why is life so 
vain and solitary?" "How and why was I born 
as a human? I would have been far happier had 
I been born a wayside flower in the field." 
"What will become of me after the decay of my 
dead body?" 

In my favored surroundings, my heart was al
ways in fear and sorrow, and I had great ques
tions about life. 

Then, thinking I would be able to find truth 
by studying natural science, I entered the Na
tional Institute of Genetic Research. Pursuing 
study there, I was charmed and amazed, seeing 
the wonderful mystery of nature. The more I 
looked into the mystery of nature, the more I 
was interested to know, "What is the cause of 
all these wonders?" 

It was just in those days, I got and read the 
Bible, and came to be affected with the creation 
story in the beginning pages. My heart palpi
tated. So I went to a Catholic church and also 
served at the kindergarten of the church. But I 
could not find the way of salvation. It seemed 
very complicated. Being much disappointed in 
the Catholic church, I made up my mind to rely 
upon myself in my own way in searching for 
Gdd. leaving home and church, I came up to 
Tokyo and entered a college to study education 
of children. I devoted myself to study, but my 
life became one full of ungodliness and insin
cerity. Superficially, I pretended to be a good 
woman, but inwardly, full of fornication, jeal
ousy, pride and covetousness. On August 27, 
1968, my feet were stopped at the voice of a 
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youth preaching the gospel just in front of th 
Kugayama Station, near my lodging. He said, 
"Christ wonderfully changed my life since I 
trusted in Him. Christ says, 'I am the way, the 
truth and the life.' " Being attracted by his ap
peal, I attended the meeting at the church, 
which was Kugayama Senkyookai. On that eve
ning, I left the small and humble church with 
immense impressions. I continued to attend 
every Sunday. I said in my heart at church, 
"Something great is here." I had never dreamed 
of such vital Christians who had a lively faith. 
I desired to be saved like these Christians, if I 
could. On October 20, 1968, accepting the pas
tor's invitation, I prayed with him for my salva
tion. But Satan kept me under unbelief, taking 
advantage of my past disappointment in the 
Catholic church. 

With sullen and sad heart, I came back to my 
lodging. That night I had carelessly taken a 
hymnbook from the church. Opening it, I read 
someplace in it. Then God told me through it, 
"Why don't you receive Me, seeing I am the very 
One whom you are looking for? Yes, I have 
been searching after you much harder than you 
have after Me.'' Then my mind was enlightened 
to know my arrogance and sinfulness. And I 
knew the love of Jesus Christ, who gave His life 
to save this lost sheep. 'then I decided to give 
up myself to the bosom of a loving God, through 
Jesus Christ, and follow Him. At that moment I 
felt my heart warmed and flowing with joy. My 
life since I have been saved has been so bright. 
I was baptized on December 15, 1968. At the 
New Year's holiness meetings of our church, I 
experienced sanctifying grace, having surren
dered myself to God as a living sacrifice. Since 
then, praising God and His grace has been my 
daily life, just as all nature is full of the praise 
and glory of God. 

After the graduation of the college, I went to 
a mission kindergarten for teaching and leading 
children to Christ. It was a very wonderful job. 
But God gave me a more wonderful way. On 
June 27, 1970, at the missionary meeting, I heard 
the voice of Jesus call. Now I am a student of 
BTC, and I am under training for spreading the 
gospel. My heart is full of thanks, considering 
God's gracious, leading hand upon me since I 
was born (Psalm 40:8). Thank you! Amen! 
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World 
Planning 
Conference The Planning Committee labored jointly with overseas 

study committees. 

Representatives from overseas Wesleyan fields 
will converge at Marion College Church and 
campus, in Indiana, to help formulate recom
mendations for a new concept in church struc
ture worldwide. The Conference, to convene 
June 5-9, will begin with a Monday evening wel
come banquet when General Secretary Wilson 
will serve as master of ceremonies and General 
Superintendent Snyder as keynote speaker. 

The primary purpose of the Conference is to 
adopt recommendations to go to the Second 
General Conference through the General Board 
of Administration for the formation of an inclu
sive international fellowship "through which the 
various bodies which have originated in or affili
ated with The Wesleyan Church may fulfill their 
mission to all mankind, preserving unity in faith 
and fellowship, yet providing for the distinctives 
of nation, tongue, and people." Preliminary 
drafts of a charter and a body of essentials have 
been created through the joint labors of a Gen
eral Conference-authorized planning committee 
and a number of overseas study committees. 
Since the first meeting of the World Organiza
tion Planning Committee, December 8, 1970, an
ticipation has mounted for a new era in evan
gelism, cooperation, understanding, fellowship, 
and church growth. 

At the coming June meeting, devotions, dis
cussions, reporting, and decisions will be sur
rounded by the theme "Called Unto Fellowship" 
(I Corinthians 1 :9). Attendance will consist of 
nearly sixty persons including the General Super
intendents, elected national leaders, members of 
the W.O.P. Committee, and mission coordinators. 
Twenty-six of the forty members to arrive from 
overseas are native to other countries. 

Since the task of missions is to plant a church 
which will develop a life of its own in Christ, 
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and since some fields are excelling in self-suffi
cient motivation, policy-making and evangelistic 
outreach, it is reasonable to, in due process, 
shift amenability from the foreign American base 
to proper national authority. Missionaries may 
still be placed on such fields at national request 
while at the same time they develop their own 
missionary outreach. Hence a greater Wesleyan 
missionary front than ever before. 

Thus we are drawn into the prospect of excit
ing spiritual results, as the overseas church, in 
maturity, consistently extends the kingdom with
in its own right. The Commission to evangelize 
is theirs to reckon with and fulfill. Hopefully the 
claim of skeptics that Christianity is a foreigners' 
religion, may be proven false. More than ever, 
new churches in mission lands will be born with 
a sense of obligation to survive, to produce, to 
appropriate God's full resources, and to focus on 
Christ and the unsaved. 

On such a basis, a world fellowship of Wes
leyan general conferences and other regional 
bodies with an international board of review 
seems to be harmonious to scriptural examples 
and commands. The strong New Testament man
date is to propagate the gospel worldwide. Cer
tainly God's vast gifts provide more than ade
quate enduement for the reciprocation of mis
sionary passion and sharing of mutual objectives 
in our evolving international Wesleyan commu
nity. 

Politically, the trend toward self-control gains 
momentum. Africa is but one example where 
self-governing nations have increased from four 
to forty-two (more than 1000%) since World 
War II. One researcher claims that change in 
the political and religious structure in our world 
is greater in the last two decades than in any 
other similar period in history. "The winds of 
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change" as termed by Harold MacMillan, have 
come to near-gale strength and the church must 
not be dilatory in hoisting sails and utilizing le
gitimate energies to proclaim scriptural holiness. 

There are sociological factors which also favor 
a Wesleyan World Fellowship. If, for instance, 
we insisted on overseas delegates being ame
nable to and representative to the North Ameri
can General Conference, they would have to 
abide great quantities of agenda items not ger
mane to their culture or church. Such heavy, in
ternal matters could do little to inspire or edu
cate. How much better to let qualified national 
leaders guide their own people into the whole
some plan of indigenization while preserving the 
basic essentials of The Wesleyan Church. The col
lective behaviorism of particular cultures could 
freely work with others like themselves without 
trying to fit into another mold of nonessentials. 

In a practical sense the Wesleyan World Fel
lowship is a sound course to pursue. The kind of 
freedom North Americans expect and enjoy will 
be extended to worthy national bodies. A new 
freedom to attend to the primary task of evange
lism and edification of" the church must result. 
This is a Pilrtnership plan with fellow national 
believers whose mettle and loyalty have proven 
creditable. As one national put it, "If a tree is 
to live, it must draw nourishment through its 
own roots." 

let us pray for this great moment of decision 
when equality in partnership and service seems 
to be a proper assumption for a worldwide Wes
leyan Church. let us never be distracted from 
the fact that a million other areas of the world 
yet remain unevangelized.-PLS 

Continued from page 7 

My missionary call, itself, came during the 
college missionary convention when I was a 
freshman. Throughout my college years, al
though my zeal for the lord waxed and waned, 
I never got away from the fact that He had 
made a place for me somewhere on the mission 
field. Perhaps it was because the convention 
speakers, Rev. and Mrs. Alton Liddick, were 
from India, that I felt drawn to that vast coun
try. However, I soon found out that the geo
graphic center of God's will was secondary in 
importance to my heart's being surrendered 
wholly to His will, wherever that might be. 

In 1952, after my wife and I had been on the 
pastorate for three years, we were praying that 
God would supply the need for a couple on 
our Japan field. Much to our surprise, the Mis
sion Department asked us if we would con
sider working in Japan. This we felt led to do. 
Sometimes it seems that God wants us to an
swer our own prayers. 
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NEWS RELEASE FROM JAPAN 
REV. JOHN FUKUDA, the new President of the 
Immanuel Church, has accepted the invitation to 
attend both the Wesleyan World Organizational 
Conference in Marion, Indiana, and the Wesley
an General Conference in North Carolina in June. 

IMMANUEL GENERAL MISSION STATISTICS 
The statistical report for IGM for the past year 

reveals: 
161 workers 
63 churches (plus 60 more preaching points) 

8,129 members 
34 enrolled in Bible Training College 

and a total giving of $416,466, an increase of ap
proximately $45,000 over the previous year. 

TOKYO-The ltabashi Immanuel Church (144 
members) had a special service Sunday, March 5, 
for praise to God in enabling them to pay in full 
the indebtedness on their new church building 
of $35,000. This was done through sacrificial giv
ing in only six years. The Reverend Benjamin 
Saoshiro is the pastor, 1955 graduate of Hough
ton College. 

JOSHUA TSUTADA is to return to Japan March 23 
from his second term as a missionary in India, 
where he has been teaching in Yeotmal Semi
nary. His wife returned earlier to await the birth 
of their second child. Along with Joshua will be 
the two Immanuel missionary students, Isaac 
Saoshiro and Susanna Ogasawara. The Philip 
Hirai family returns to Japan in June from their 
first term in Jamaica, where they were assigned 
to the Torrington Bible School. 

Just before leaving for the Orient, the lord 
gave us each, separately, the same verse, John 
10:4, "And when he putteth forth his sheep, 
he goeth the way before them." Knowing that 
it was He who was thrusting us out gave us the 
strength and confidence we have needed 
through the ensuing years. 

Upon returning to Japan in June 1971 for 
our fifth term, again we knew that the same 
Christ who had opened the door the first time 
had again unlatched that door and laid the way 
for our return to this dear land of Japan. 

As we teach at the Bible Training College, 
and preach and sing at the local churches, over 
and over again we are reminded that unless God 
works miracles, all of our efforts are wasted in
vestments of energy and life, but daily we are 
encouraged knowing that He goes before us. 
He does do the impossible on our behalf in the 
building of His kingdom. 
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The hollow thump-thump-thump of the drum 
from the local mosque, calling faithful Muslims 
to prayer, sounds at 5 :45 in the morning. Fif
teen minutes later, the bell at the Kamabai Wes
leyan Church rings for morning prayer meeting. 
The bleating of sheep and baaing of goats min
gle with the crowing of roosters. On the front 
verandah, the housecat mews for admittance. A 
bird in a nearby tree plaintively greets the dawn 
with its five-note staccato call. These are the 
sounds that introduce the day at Kamabai. 

As the compound comes awake, the lively 
chatter of 125 dormitory residents blends with 
the rise and fall of voices from villagers' homes 
bordering the compound. A lorry, beginning 
its daily run, sputters and coughs into life, then 
roars off, its horn noisily announcing its de
parture. 

Kushay! 
Morning-oh! 
Sekel 
En se! 
Mandi! 

a Diary 
of Sound 

by L. Roberta Swauger, 

Sierra Leone 

The exchange of greetings in many dialects 
melds into a whirlpool of sound. 

School bells ring. The rustle of palm broom 
against cement floor subsides as students finish 
their work assignments and move to their class
rooms. Desk lids creak open and shut, books 
slam, chairs scrape, then quiet reigns as the 
homeroom teacher enters to take attendance 
and conduct a brief devotional period. 

Girlish voices rise in song, undaunted by the 
swell of music from six neighboring classrooms, 
each group singing a different selection with 
hearty abandon. 

Another bell announces the beginning of class-
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es. The assured tones of instructors are punctu
ated with the uncertain shrillness of inquiring 
students. 

"Miss Swogga, I do not understand." 
"Miss Swogga, please explain." 
Just outside the compound, primary scholars 

hum their way through unison recitations as 
they learn their lessons by rote. Nearby, the 
dispensary is filled with the frightened screams 
of youngsters who have just been chooked (re
ceived an injection). 

And so the day advances, borne along on the 
waves of sound. With subdued voices, students 
pursue their studies during the afternoon in 
quiet spots on the compound. Toward late af
ternoon, the laughter and chatter increases in 
volume, climaxing in a mighty crescendo as they 
work off their energy on the net-ball court or 
at the sandlot, practicing the high jump. 

As dusk falls, the chug-chug of the generator 
surging into action, brings a welcome three 
hours of light by which to study. 

Quiet descends as the lights go off. In the 
distance a lorry rumbles along the main road 
through town. Rain, pounding on the pan roof 
and drowning out all other sounds, provides a 
soothing prelude to slumber. 

* * * 
The sounds you have just "heard" are from 

the physical world that surrounds us. And yet 
there are sounds of the spiritual world, unheard 
by the physical ear, that are just as truly reach
ing the inward ear of the soul. 

Aminatta is one who illustrates this fact. In a 
Sunday afternoon instruction class being con
ducted for converts preparing for baptism, the 
girls were asked to share any recent experiences 
they had had in overcoming temptation. Ami
natta volunteered. 

"A few days ago, I wanted to go to town, 
and I decided to go without asking permission." 
(Girls are not permitted to leave the compound 
without first securing the principal's permission.) 

"When I got to the gate, a voice inside me 
seemed to say, 'You'd better ask the principal.' 
So I turned around and went back and asked for 
permission." 

This may sound like an insignificant incident 
to those who have had years of discipline. But 
for girls like Aminatta, this kind of self-discipline 
is a noteworthy victory. It assures us that the 
Holy Spirit is speaking to hearts, even though 
we may not always see visible signs. 

Please pray with us that among our students 
Satan will not drown out the Spirit's voice but 
that there will be a developing sensitivity to 
God's call and a responsive obedience. We long 
to hear the evidence of spiritual sounds bursting 
forth into physical sounds-the song of the re
deemed. 
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June 
Birthdays 

Adults 
Lois Wiggins (Mrs. James)-Sierra Leone 
Judy Leach (Mrs. Burr)-Sierra Leone 
Lathan Twining-Zambia 
Paul Downey-Brazil 
Bertha Major-furlough 
Charles Sanders-furlough 
Phyllis Wissbroecker (Mrs. Edwin)-Zambia 
Miss Frances Leak-furlough 
Phyllis Russell (Mrs. Roger)-Zambia 
Robert Dickert-Philippines 
0. D. Lehman-South Africa 
Robert Cheney-South Africa 

Children 
2 Stephen Meeks (Philippines) 1960 
5 Lawrence Kinde (Sierra Leone) 1961 
5 Esther King (Barbados) 1966 
7 David Putney (Puerto Rico) 1961 

12 Ronald Cheney (So. Africa) 1964 
12 Rebecca Duda (Zambia) 1957 
16 Kathy Miller (So. Africa) 1968 (Donald) 
18 Ruth Duda (Zambia) 1969 
18 Todd Leach (Sierra Leone) 1969 
18 James Lind (Colombia) 1962 
20 William Goncalves (Puerto Rico) 1966 
21 Dianne Steele (Sierra Leone) 1968 
~2 Mark Watkins (Zambia) 1967 
24 Danelle Hyde (Jamaica) 1966 
4 John Karns (So. Africa) 1963 
5 Gregory Walborn (Philippines) 1956 
5 David Wissbroecker (Zambia) 1970 

, \ 'l29 Gregory Cotrone (Colombia) 1958 
,~ 



1 Today we join in prayer for missionary Nellie Soltero 
whose birthday anniversary is today. 

2 On the island of Nevis their first Sunday school institute 
is planned for this month. Pray for its success. 

3 Pray today for Pearl Crapo and Gertrude Fulk in Haiti that 
their labors in teaching, preaching, and motivating will be 
effective. 

4 Trust God to bless the annual missionary convention 
scheduled for this month at the Durban, South Africa 
church (European). 

5 The first national youth congress is now in progress in the 
Philippines and united prayer is urged for a great spiritual 
moving upon Filipino youth. 

6 Pray for pastors in Mexico as they seek God's will and 
prepare for their services tomorrow. 

7 Remember Nurse Doris Wall as she teaches and preaches 
today that her words, in another language, will be clear 
and forceful. 

8 Pray for the Tract-of-the-Month ministry in Colombia as 
thousands of tracts go out to subscribing churches. 

9 Ask God's will for revival spirit in the Petropolis Church, 
Manaus, Brazil. 

10 Beseech God for increased wisdom upon missionaries 
everywhere to enable a new depth of mutual confidence 
with national leaders and laity. 

11 Join others today in praying for the Central India Annual 
Youth Camp which meets May 10-14. 

12 Remember the pastors and workers in Rhodesia who have 
recently returned to their tasks following a refresher 
course at Bethesda. 

13 Pray for plans being finalized and for remarkable success 
in the Sunday School Institute to be held on Trinidad, 
Monday. 

14 Trust God to give special anointing upon His messengers 
on Jamaica, this Lord's Day. 

15 A full-scale vacation Bible school lasts all this week at 
Rajnandgaon, India. Will you pray much! 
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16 As Freda Farmer stands before more than 100 college 
students in Taiwan, pray for a convincing witness. 

17 Pray for the District Board of Administration which meets 
tomorrow in Australia. 

18 Pray for West India Youth Camp beginning today and clos
ing Sunday. 

19 Pray for the salvation of residents in the new housing 
development of Japiim, Manaus, Brazil, where a new 
church has been built. 

20 Remember Mission Coordinator LaMar Brown as he and 
his co-workers prepare for the Lord's Day in Peru. 

21 Pray for graduates in Sierra Leone as they preach today 
and begin their pastoral career for Christ. 

22 Let us request divine leadership and blessing upon the 
new secondary school at Ebenezer, Swaziland. 

23 Pray for spiritual growth in the life of Wang in Taiwan, 
whose parents strongly oppose his church attendance. 

24 Remember in prayer, missionary Clarence Knupp, Guyana, 
whose birthday is today. 

25 Pray for a wonderfully good day at Kamakwie Hospital 
where hundreds will be treated in the usual busy day. 

26 Pray for Bible school planning committees in Peru that 
God's perfect will can be accomplished at this strategic 
learning center. 

27 Pray for the baccalaureate service to be held tomorrow at 
the Caribbean Bible College on Barbados and for the six 
graduating students. 

28 Join in prayer with the thousands of New Guinea wor
shipers who will be seeking to know more about God 
and His Word today. 

29 Trust God for His special blessing on the Wesleyan Bible 
Institute by Extension in Colombia as instructors travel to 
students. 

30 Pray for God's unusual presence upon tonight's Junior
Senior Banquet for Wesleyan Academy students in Puerto 
Rico. 

31 Remember Eunice Phillippe, longtime missionary to the 
West Indies, on this her birthday anniversary. 



I wa Just a lad when I heanl the gospel 
for the first time in 1925 in the Pilgrim Church, 
wWch had been established five years earlier 
by the Solteros. I lived a distance of some five 
miles from Potrerillos where the young church 
was located and could not attend all the ser
vices, but went to Sunday school once in a 
while. I also attended the Christmas programs. 

Since I had not been converted, little by lit
tle I began missing Sunday school, began to 
get involved in worldly pleasures, to doubt the 
lible, religion, and even to doubt God. In place 
of the Bible, I read books written by atheists 
or free thinkers and they separated me com
pletely from God and all religion. 

For five years, I lived the life of an atheist, 
but one day, while I was alone, working in 
my mountain coffee groves, I felt a strong de
sire or longing to ask God to forgive my sins 
and save my soul. There, in the midst of the 
coffee trees and rocks where I was, I knelt and 
asked God to pardon me. I felt that God had 
sawed me, and not many days afterward, I felt 
a longing to prepare myself for the work of 
the lord. It was, I am sure, a call of God, for 
from that moment, I had no love for the fields, 
nor for the coffee groves, nor for any other 
thing, and thought of nothing else but to pre
pare myself for the ministry. 

At this time (1936) the Solteros had a Bible 
school in San Antonio, Texas. I wrote to 
Brother Soltero, telling him of my desire to 
prepare myself for the ministry and asked if 
he would receive me in the Bible school. He 
Immediately answered me that he would, and 
that I should be ready to go to school In Oc
tober when the school year began. This was 
in May 1936 and It seemed a long time to have 
to wait until October, so I began to sell the 
little I possessed. I sold my coffee groves as 
well as the mules and horses which I had. 

I didn't sell the house because my mother 
lived with us. On the 20th of June my wife and 
I went to the town where the pastor resided 
who attended the work in that region. We 
lived in his home and accompanied him on his 
visits to the other churches of his circuit during 
the 100 days preceding October. 

I was in Bible school for three years, from 
October 1936 to March 1939. During those 
years, the school term was for six months, and 
then we spent six months on the field. In April 
1939, I took my first pastorate and since then, 
for more than thirty-two years, I have worked 
consecutively In the ministry and God has 
blessed and helped me in every way for which 
I thank Him. 
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enzo 
by Cheryl Hudson, 

Rhodesia 

Zenzo came to visit the mission during school 
holidays with Elias, our Bible school student. 
Zenzo had completed Form 3, Grade 10 and was 
completing his Bible training at the Brethren in 
Christ Bible School, where we also send our stu
dents. During the holidays he assisted in VBS 
and Sunday services. We were impressed with 
his testimony. 

Toward the end of 1971 as the school year 
came to a close we received a letter from Zen
zo which began, "Please, sir, may I come and 
be your child? My brothers say if I come home 
they will kill me." The story behind all this is 
that his unsaved brothers who had supported 
him through his schooling felt that he was wast
ing their money by being a preacher. During 
his Bible school days they had felt that he would 
change his mind and go back to the original plan 
of teachers' college. When they found out that 
he definitely planned to be a preacher, they 

Dr. P•ul W. ThomH continued from p•ge 8 

In a crowd of hundreds of people, our family, 
fresh from the jungles was a bewildered spec
tacle. It was the warm handshake, penetrating 
smile, and few words from Dr. P. W. Thomas 
which built the " bridge" for us. Th is general 
officer with worldwide responsibilities, under
stood the heart of a missionary and took time 
to express a personal interest. The impact of 
that " bridge" is in motion in my life yet today. 
-Arleen Wiley Swanson 

In the 1944 missionary orientation in Allentown, 
Pennsylvania, he introduced six outgoing mis
sionary couples to that great missionary song, 
"0 Zion, Haste." Mrs. Leitzel and I, as one of 
those couples, have always associated this song 
with Brother Thomas. The person and urgency of 
his life and ministry always seemed to cry out 
"0 Zion, haste, thy mission high fulfilling to tell 
to all the world that God is light." My life has 
been enriched for having known and served un
der Dr. Paul W. Thomas.-L. W. Leitzel 
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Left: EllH Right: Zenzo 

wrote warning him not to come home. 
He came to us after graduation and we talked 

more. There was no extra money to take on 
another preacher and if he stayed he would 
have to live pretty much on faith. Was he sure 
that he wanted to be a preacher? His reply 
came quickly, "Sir, if I was not sure, I would be 
in teachers' college and not be homeless." So 
Zenzo has stayed. Even though an offer came 
from his school for a job in the bookstore, he 
was firm in his reply, "God called me to preach." 

We need educated young men such as Zenzo, 
with a desire in their hearts to follow the Lord. 
Pray that he will be the first of many to hear the 
call of the Lord and follow Him no matter what. 
Pray also for Elias, now a third-year student that 
he too will be a witness to his own. The har
vest is great here in Rhodesia and we need young 
men like these to go to their own people with 
the gospel. 

The basic principles of holy living he manifested, 
the clear concepts of sound indigenous church 
policies he propagated, and the faithful adher
ence to Church loyalty and duty he exempl ified 
are all deeply engraved on my own heart. His 
preaching, his personal words of advice, and his 
refreshing humor which made difficulties lighter, 
have immeasurably enriched my life and made 
me want to be more like Christ.-W. W. Wright 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Good news from India! 

After three Indian states had made conversion . 
to Christianity illegal, Indira Gandhi and the In
dian Parliament have declared all such laws un
constitutional and in violation of the national 
pledge of freedom of conscience and religion. 
Between 1 percent and 2 percent of India's 
485,000,000 citizens are Christians. 

-The Church Around the World 
February '72 
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I n rome part• of m;d-Ame.ka, they have a 
lovely custom among the youngsters of giving 
May baskets. For days, the little girls are busy 
making gaily decorated baskets, using match
boxes, parts of egg and milk cartons and any 
other small box available. On May first, these 
are filled with popped corn, candy and peanuts, 
then topped with flowers and left on the door
step of favorite friends. 

It was on May Day over a half century ago, 
that I arrived at the Carroll household in southern 
Missouri. Mother says that little bundle with 
lots of black hair and dark eyes was the nicest 
"May basket" she ever received-but you know 
how mothers are . . . all of her children are the 
best! This little one moved to Kansas with her 
parents and older brother at an early age where 
she grew to womanhood. Besides my older 
brother, Granville, who is an ordained elder 
in The Wesleyan Church and who has been a 
real inspiration to all of us, I have two younger 
brothers and a younger sister-all are grown 
and married now with families of their own. 

While I was still in high school, I was con
verted in the Methodist Church. Later, I joined 
the Fredonia Pilgrim Church. Still in my teens, 
I attended the Pilgrim camp meeting at Beloit, 
Kansas, one summer, and heard Rev. L. L. Miller, 
missionary to Barbados, speak. Through him, 
God spoke to me about dedicating my life to 
His service on some mission field. I finished 
high school, taking all the commercial courses 
I could, and shortly after graduation began to 
work in an office and later in the State Bank 
of Fredonia. Like many, I had the mistaken 
idea that only preachers were missionaries, but 
I kept my heart open to the leading of the 
Lord. The way didn't open up for me to at
tend Bible School, so I helped support a na
tional worker in the West Indies, who is now 
a very successful preacher, winning souls to 
God. 
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a 
may 
basket 

by Nellie C. Soltero, Mexico 

However, I wasn't satisfied just doing secular 
work, as necessary as it is, so in the summer of 
1945, I resigned my position in the bank, and 
went to our church headquarters in Indianapolis 
to work in the Foreign Missions Department. 
In May 1947, I was appointed to the Mexican 
work for six months, to help in the field office 
until such time as a field headquarters office 
would be set up in the West Indies. I loved 
the work and people in Mexico and asked to 
remain on this field. Permission was granted, and 
that six months' appointment has now passed 
twenty-four years. I trust in the good provi
dence of God there will still be many more 
years in His service for me on this field. Due 
to government regulations, foreigners cannot 
live and work in Mexico, as on other fields, so 
we have our residence here in Laredo, Texas, and 
go back and forth to the field as necessary. 

On November 28, 1964, I became Mrs. F. H. 
Soltero, and these have been very happy years 
working by the side of my husband. Although 
now officially retired, he carri,es a deep prayer 
burden for the work he, with the help of the 
Lord, founded in Mexico. It is a real joy work
ing with our brethren on this field. Our Bible 
school faculty, pastors, district superintendents, 
and field superintendents are all nationals, and 
I am the liaison between them and the Church 
in the States. 

When I first went to Mexico in 1947, the Lord 
gave me a very special promise--"Fear thou not; 
for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am 
thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help 
thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right 
hand of my righteousness" (Isaiah 41 :10). This 
promise has never failed! 
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The 
and 

ew Missionary 
Adjustment r.Gera dC yn 

by Judy Case 

"Who's that whistling in the halls?" 
"Man, he's good!" 
"That's because he's so happy." 
"Yeah, he's nice, too. And so friendly." 
Who is always whistling? Who is always hap

py? Who is so nice and friendly? Why, it's 
Jerry Clyne, Wesleyan Academy's custodian. But, 
he has not always been that way. It started on 
Teacher's Day, May 7, 1971, when Mr. Clyne 
gave his heart to the Lord and became a Chris
tian. 

Mr. Clyne says that he was always conscious 
of the presence of God but did not fully yield 
himself to God until he came to Wesleyan Acad
emy. Because of the teaching and rules of the 
school and because God's name was mentioned 
in every class, Mr. Clyne goes on to say, it 
caused a big effect on him. Since yielding to 
God there have been many changes in his life 
but the one that is outstanding is that he's 
learned to love the things of God. He has a 
new love for his fellowmen, too. 

When Mr. Clyne was asked if any one person 
had had an influence on his becoming a Chris
tian, he replied, "Yes, very definitely, my moth
er. She told me how very important it was to 
seek God and His kingdom first and then how 
possible all other things will be." 

"Jerry" is loved by all and has a big influence 
on the student body as well as the staff as he 
witnesses faithfully and boldly for the Lord. 
Please pray for him, his wife Audry, his four 
sons, and his daughter. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 



your 
• • missionary 

dollar 
On this page you will find a graph which 

indicates pictorially a simplified report of 
the financial picture of the work of the General 
Department of World Missions of The Wesleyan 

Church. The source of the information contained 
in this graph is the annual report of the office 
of the General Secretary-Treasurer of The Wes
leyan Church. 

HOW YOUR MISSIONARY DOLLAR WAS SPENT 
IN 1970-71 

84.5% To The Fields ($950,681) 
15.5% - Home 

Office ($175,095) 
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GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF WORLD MISSIONS 

THE WESLEYAN CHURCH 

The chart indicates something of the way 
in which your missionary dollar is actually 
spent. These figures are based on the actual 
report for the year 1970-71 and indicate that 
84.5% of the total income was spent in behalf 
of the fields, while only 15.5% was retained for 
the operation of the home office. This repre
sents an improvement over the previous year 
when approximately 18% had been spent for the 
home office operation. 

At the same time, it should be understood 
that 7% of the home office operation was ex
pended in promotional literature and in depu-
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tation, which is actually in behalf of the fields. 
This leaves only an amount of 8.5% of the total 
which is actually spent for administrative pur
poses. 

These figures are presented to our Wesleyan 
constituency that you may be able to share with 
us in bearing the prayer burdens for the on
going of the work and the supply of all needs. 
We thank God for the miraculous way in which 
He continues to supply the needs year by year 
for the 250 missionaries in 31 countries who are 
representing Wesleyan World Missions. 

E. L. Wilson, Gen. Sec. 
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Heart-~tM!~~!~-~~ .. Q.!!ering 
as of March 22 is as follows: 

Number of societies reporting 470 
Number contributing over $200 18 
Number contributing $100 - $200 55 
Number contributing $50 - $100 125 
Total amount reported $27,730 

This makes an average of $59 per society. 

A Call to Prayer 
for the WMS General Convention 

In Shackford Hall at Lake Junaluska in North 
Carolina, Wesleyan women will gather on June 
20 through 24 to be inspired and challenged to 
the place of the missionary society in The Wes
leyan Church. Plans have been carefully and 
prayerfully made by the Executive Committee of 
the Women's Missionary Society. However, this 
is not sufficient, as necessary as it may be. With
out the guidance and presence of the precious 
Holy Spirit, they will be days of just meetings. 

It is our desire and it is your desire that they be 
far more than this. 

We are putting out a call to prayer. Will you 
join with us in the weeks preceding the conven
tion that the Lord will be pleased to make these 
high days in Zion for the women of The Wes
leyan Church? Whether you are a delegate or 
not, you can accept this call and join in prayer 
for the convention. Let us all participate to
gether through prayer. 

-Ruth Meeks 

WMS Equipment Fund 
Buys Bus for Jamaica 

tivities. Brother Hyde has used it for hauling 
materials and men around to construction sites. 
The seats can go in and out easily with bolts 
which makes it nice for this kind of use. 

The picture is of our van which was made 
possible by the WMS women through the equip
ment fund. I don't know how we ever got along 
without it! 

It is wonderful to be able to take eleven stu
dents along with me to various services and ac-
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Jim Medows likes to drive it, too. But the 
women-well, that is something else. Jeanette 
uses it once in a while to go to market. But she 
really prefers to drive the car which is a Dodge. 
Ha! I say "Ha!" because she feels strange driv
ing such a great big thing, she says. 

I went to Orange Hill to get a load of folk 
who were coming to convention, plus their goat. 
So you see there are many uses for the van. We 
express our appreciation to all the WMS women 
for this wonderful addition to our equipment in 
Jamaica.-Jim Vermilya 
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the 
happy 

• surprise 

last summer when Peter was getting ready to 
go to Africa with his mother, father, and the 
other kids in his family, he was faced with a big 
problem. He was a two-trike man. He had a 
little tricycle on which he had learned to ride. 
Also, he had a bigger one, which he had in
herited from his sister, Marilyn, when she got 
her two-wheeler. 

Marilyn had no problem because Dad was 
shipping her bike to Africa. But Peter was al
most too old for a tricycle, but not quite big 
enough for a bicycle. So Peter was going to 
have to say "Good-bye" to his tricycles. 

He gave the little one to a friend who did 
not have a trike. There were just a few weeks 
left before going to Africa and Peter disliked to 
part with his favorite trike. The day before 
boarding the big plane, Peter found a boy who 
had never had a tricycle, and with tears in his 
eyes and a big lump in his throat, Pete gave 
away his last trike. It was not easy to keep 
from crying as the boy rode off on that favorite 
trike. 

The BIG surprise came after flying all the way 
across the ocean and way down to South Africa. 
One day Pete was snooping around in a store
room with his dad. Guess what they found? 
Right there in South Africa in that storeroom 
were all the parts of a sidewalk bike and even 
training wheels for it. Can you imagine the 
jumping-up-and-down-excitement Pete had? It 
took only a little time in the workshop and Peter 
was supplied with a real bicycle. He couldn't 
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Peter Bagley, age five, and his bicycle 

ride without the training wheels, so on they 
went and away Peter rode. 

Apparently the Miller children had learned to 
ride on that same bike. They were missionaries 
at Mt. Frere before the Bagley family arrived. 
The Lord often has pleasant surprises for us when 
we go where He wants us to go and do His will. 

Thank you, Rev. Milton Bagley, for letting us 
in on the surprise with your son, Pete. Pete 
really looks happy in the picture. Peter, we are 
all happy you have a bike! 

NEWS BRIEF 
LAM WORK PASSES INTO COLOMBIAN HANDS 
Sincelejo, Colombia (MNS)-The work of what 
was formerly the Latin American Mission in 
Colombia passed smoothly into Colombian 
hands as the first general assembly of the fledg
ling Federation of Evangelical Ministries met here 
last month to approve bylaws, elect officers, and 
take the reins of administration. 

The Federation is a member entity in the In
ternational Community of Latin American Evan
gelical Ministries, which has taken the place 
overseas of the Latin America Mission. The 
largely Colombian assembly, meeting in the 
Caribbean Bible Institute here, grappled mature
ly with problems of constitution and budget, 
developing ministries and establishing institu
tions. The spirit was cordial and optimistic. 

"I believe the Federation is really off and run
ning," said Rev. Charles Derr, interim chairman 
of the field committee. 
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NOTE: When addressing mall 
include the complete country 
listed at the head of each field 
as well as the local address under 
the missionary's name. 

•Designates mission coordinator 
t Designates associate missionary 
/ Designates European Work 
•Originating from overseas fields 

AFRICA 
TRANSVAAL, SO. AFRICA: 
Karns,• ; Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Elliott, Miss Esther 

Box 349, Brakpan 

Morgan,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Box 486, Brakpan 

Wilson,/ Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Box 598, Brakpan 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. 0. I. 
Box 416, Boksburg 

Amos Rev. and Mrs. Clifford 
Casteel Mission, Box 8, Acornhoek 

Gray, Rev. and Mrs. F. B. 
P. O. Box 18, Van Riebeeck Park 

CAPE PROVINCE, SO. AFRICA: 
Haywoo!1, Rev. and Mrs. Erle 

Good nope Mission 
Lusikislki, Pondoland 

Bagley, Rev. and Mrs. Milton 
Pilgrim Mission, Box 84, Mt. Frere 

SWAZILAND, SO. AFRICA: 
Lemley, Miss Alberta, R.N. 
Ramsay, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Ebenezer Mission, Box 61, Siteki 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. Oral D. 
Chener, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 

Joy Mission, Box 88, Manzina 

NATAL, SO. AFRICA: 

Brown, Miss Lena 
Miller, Rev. and Mrs. Donald 

Wesleyan Bible Inst., P/B 713 
Port Shepstone 

Gorman, Rev. and Mrs. Karl 
55 Hlobane St., Vryheid 

Kierstead, Rev. and Mrs. Eugene 
P. O. Box 335, Vryheid 

ZAMBIA, AFRICA: 
Jones,• Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Fabyancic, Miss Rebecca 

Box 103, Choma 

Case, Miss Orpha 
Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
McCandless, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Miller,t Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Standford, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Twining, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Wissbroecker, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Box 179, Choma 

Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N. 
Wlssbroecker Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 

Slachitema Mission, Box 150, Choma 

Chase Miss Uta, R.N. 
Russell, Rev. and Mrs. Roger 

Chaboboma Mission, Box 100, 
Chisekesi 
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Connor, Rev. and Mrs. John 
Donaldsoi;i1 Miss Marian, R.N. 

Jembo Mission, Box 111, Pemba 

Watkins, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bible School, Box 23, Pemba 

Duda, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Freeborn, Miss Betty, R.N. 
Hall, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50, Zimba 

RHODESIA, SO. AFRICA: 
Hudson1 Rev. and Mrs. Gene 

Prlvare Bag VF 5923 
Bethesda Mission, Victoria Falls 

SIERRA LEONE, WEST AFRICA: 
Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R.N. 
Shea,t Rev. and Mrs. Alton 
Vreugdenhil, Rev. and Mrs. Marlon 

Bendembu via Makenl 

Evatt, Miss Marie 
Manthey, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swauger, Miss L. Roberta 

Kamabal via Makenl 

Birch. Dr. Marilyn P. 
Cockerill, Rev. and Mrs. Gareth 
Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Houser, Miss Marllynt. R.N. 
Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Hurr 
MeyerlnflJ Miss Ruth, R.N. 
Petersz_.Mlss Faith, R.N. 
Shea, .Miss Ella, R.N. 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Tysinger, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Kamakwie via Makenl 

Andrews, Rev. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Kinde, Rev. and Mrs. Don 

Sierra Leone Bible College, 
Box 890, Freetown 

AUSTRALIA 
Wesleyan Hdqt., 21 South St., 
Glenroy, 3046 (Melbourne) Victoria 

CARIBBEAN 
AMERICAN VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801 
Brown, Miss Doreen 

Box 2145, Charlotte Amalle, 
St. Thomas 

BARBADOS, WEST INDIES: 
King, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald 

Box 138, Bridgetown 

GRAND CAYMAN, WEST INDIES: 
West Bay 

Croft, Rev. and Mrs. John 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES: 
Carter, Miss Edna Mae 
Hyde, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Vermilya, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Williams, t Miss Cleo 

Box 17, Savanna-la-Mar 

ST. KITTS, WEST INDIES: 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. E. E . 

Box 70, Basseterre 

HAITI, WEST INDIES 
Glllesple._Mlss Dorothy, R.N. 
Palmer, Miss Mae, R.N. 

Petit Goave 

Campbell! Rev. and Mrs. Myron 
Crapo, M ss Pearl 
Fulk,t Miss Gertrude 
Marville, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

(Mall address for Port Margot) 
Box 0, Port-au-Prince 

Emmett, Dr. and Mrs. Storer 
Hartman, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hunter, Dr. Marilyn 
Osborne, Miss Mary, R.N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R.N. 

(Mall address for La Gonave) 
Box 628, Port-au-Prince 

HONDURAS, 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Davis,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Apartado 3, La Celba 

INDIA 
Bib bee,• Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R.N. 

Ralnandgaon, M.P. 

INDONESIA 
Pantangan,• Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 

Box 312, Bandung 

JAPAN 
Johnson,• Rev. and Mrs. Harold 

11 Nakamaru Cho, 
ltabashi-ku, Tokyo, 173, Japan 

MEXICO 
For Cananea, Sonora: Box 2000, Mar-

ion, Indiana 46952 
For northern, central and southern 
districts: 
Soltero Mrs. F. H. 

Box S52, Laredo, Texas 78040 

NEPAL 
Wright, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Shanta Bhawan Hospital, 
Box 252, Kathmandu 

NEW GUINEA 
Goulding,• Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H.D., T.P. 

PAPUA, NEW GUINEA: 
Akers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Kent, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Randall, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Pangla, 
S.H.D. 

Gladwin, Mr. Robert 
HotchkinbRev. and Mrs. Walter 
Hughes, elwynne 
Ipsen. Miss Jan 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Koroba, 
S.H.D. 

THE PHILIPPINES 
Meeks,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

P. 0 . Box 2849, Manila 
Walborn, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Mountain Bible School, Slnlpslp, 
Buguias, Benguet, Luzon 

Wesleyan Bible School, Rosales, 
Pangaslnan 
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Blckert, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Wesleyan Bibi• College, Kabacan, 
Cotabato, Mindanao 

PUERTO RICO 
Putney,• Rev. and Mrs. John 
Brown~.!'d:iss Myra 
Case, JWss Judy 
Cornell, Miss Connie 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Goldsmith, Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Goncalves, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Lippe, Miss Aylo 
Ludeman, Mr. John 

Box W, Caparra Heights 00922 

Smeenge,t Rev. Ron 
G.P.O. Box 2279 • San Juan, 
Puerto Rico 00936 

SOUTH AME RICA 
BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA 
Downey,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Beck t Miss Marie 
Phliilppe, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Caixa Postal 444, 69000 Manaus, 
Amazonu 

COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Earl,• Rev. and Mrs. Harris 
Cotrone, Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell 
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sprunger. Miss Ruth Ann 

Apartado Aereo 964, Medellin (air· 
mail) 
Apartado Nacional 3633, Medellin 
(reg. mail) 

GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA 
Knupp,• Rev. and Mrs. C. J. 
Wall, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 693, Georgetown 

PERU, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Brown, Miss Dorothy 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Greer, Miss Naoma 
Hawk,t Miss Irene 

Apartado 16, Chlclayo 

SURINAM, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Leitzel, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Pelgrlm Kondre, Box 17, Moengo 

TAIWAN 
Farmer, Miss Freda 

144 Wan Shen St., 
Chlngmel, Taiwan, 
Republic of China 117 

ON FURLOUGH 
Birch, Rev. and Mrs. Marion, 164 

Geiger Dr., Rivervale, Westwood, 
N. J. 07675 

Bray, Rev. and Mrs. Donald, 5757 
Lake Murray Rd., La Mesa, Calif. 
92041 

Brown, Rev. and Mrs. LaMar, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort, Indiana 46041 

Curti~s_, Miss Lois, Rt. 1, Lake Odes
sa, Mich. 48849 

Grindstaff, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 
200 E. Butler St., Oak Hill, W. Va. 
25901 

Kahre, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald, Box 
282, Bird City Kans. 67731 

Kilmer, Miss Elsie % Mrs. Earl 
WeiantL R. D. 2, Schuylkill Haven, 
Pa. 179'12 

Leak, Miss Frances, R.N., 23 Carreem 
St., Oakleigh, 3166, Victoria, Aus
tralia 

Lindner, Rev. and Mrs. James, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort, Indiana 46041 

Lively, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 2654 
Harber Valley, Doraville, Ga. 30340 

Major, Miss Bertha, R.N., 513 Nor· 
wood Ave., Nortn Bay, Ontario, 
Canada 
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Nettleton, Miss Esther, R.N., 801 
Keeler St., Dalhart, Texas 79022 

Ortllp, Rev. and Mrs. Henry, Hough
ton, N. Y. 14744 

Newton, Miss Elaine, R.N., 5807 Tay
lor Rd., Muncie, Ind. 47304 

Phillips~ Rev. and Mrs. DeanJ. % Mrs. 

Taylor, Miss Edna, R.N., 2012 Vic
tory Drive, Brooksville, Fla. 33512 

Mabe1 Phillips, 908 ffigh :st., Mill· 
ville, New Jersey 08332 

Ross, Rev. and Mrs. Barry, % Mrs. 
Rosemary Tysinger, Central, S. C. 
29630 

WESLEYAN 
GOSPEL CORPS 

Sanders, Rev. and Mrs. Charles, 804 
E. Clinton St., Frankfort, Ind. 46041 

Slater, Miss Flora Belle, Box 2000, 
Marion, Ind. 46952 

Banker, Rev. and Mrs. Floyd, World 
Tour 

Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Robert, 641 S. 

Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Tony, Jr., Box 
~2:{u ~.I. Gonave, Port-au-Prince, 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed.) 

Apperson Way, Kokomo, Ind. 46901 
Swan, Miss Naomi, Lewellen, Nebras

ka 69147 
POSTAGE Tedrow, Miss Blanche, 804 E. Clinton 

St., Frankfort, Ind. 46041 
Wiggins, Rev. and Mrs. James, Rt. 2, 

Central, S. C. 29630 

Africa, Australia,. India, Japan, Ne
pal, New Guinea, The Philippines~ 
Taiwan: 15 cents regular mall; 1:> 
cents airform; 21 cents airmail per 
'h ounce. 

ON LEAVE 
OF ABSENCE 

American Virgin Islands, Mexico, and 
Puerto Rico same as U. S. 
Netherlands Antilles, West Indies, 
Central America and South America: 
15 cents regular mail; 15 cents air· 
form; 17 cents airmail per 'h ounce. 

Burchel, Dr. and Mrs. Harold, 1352 
Home Circle East, Bucyrus, Ohio 
48820 

Higgins, Miss Nota, 2447 W. Broad, 
Columbus, Ohio 43204 

The next directory will appear In 
July. 

El. 

I 

ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE CLAIMS 97% 
SUCCESS 

The Ecumenical Institute, located in Chicago, 
makes the following challenge according to a re
cent report: "Let any church send us thirty lay
men for a weekend and we will send back 
twenty-nine awakened revolutionary people." 
The Institute is attempting to appeal to Asian 
churchmen and feed any flames of dissatisfac
tion over "the inadequacy of the Western articu
lation of the gospel for the Asian world." 

For us Wesleyan-Arminians there is deep 
pain when we hear how this liberal, humanistic 
philosophy attempts to put God's authority in 
question, jumble the claims of Christ, and dilute 
if not nullify the power of the gospel_ This dif
ferent dogma damages the world's conscience 
and tries to pervert the holy precepts of the Eter
nal God. 

My purpose for referring to this is to encour
age every true believer to lay hold of sound doc
trine and be a promoter of the evangelical, sec
ond-blessing life-style. It is to commend our 
educators who are so thoroughly Spirit-owned 
that their students are not only knowledgeable 

. of but also candidates for a total obedience to 
the holy and true God. I would further express 
personal delight in the pastors and evangelists who 
confront, challenge and motivate youth and 
adults to be disciples of worldwide involvement 
for Christ. God's redeeming and keeping power 
is 100% successful! The gospel is relative to 
Asia as well as to Africa and America or any 
other culture. 

May the people of God rise up and be count
ed for the propagation of the gospel. Missions is 
the task of this generation.-PLS 
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IF SO, THEN A WESLEYAN WORLD MISSIONS GIFT 
ANNUITY IS AN IDEAL INVESTMENT FOR YOU BECAUSE: 

1. It provides a steady, secure lifetime income. 

2. Rates are now higher than ever-up to 10% depending on 
age. 

3. Market fluctuations will not affect your annuity income. 

4. You are investing in the soul-winning worldwide ministry 
of Wesleyan World Missions. 

For further information write: 

DEPT. OF WORLD MISSIONS 
The Wesleyan Church 
Box 2000 Marion, Indiana 46952 
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VERSES OF THE MONTH: "How then shall they 
call on him in whom they have not believed? 
and how shall they believe in him of whom they 
have not heard? and how shall they hear with
out a preacher? 

sionary candidates are presenting themselves for 
appointment, the whole Church should re
examine her resources and her faith in order 
to send, to equip, and maintain them in Christ's 
all-powerful name! -PLS 

"And how shall they preach, except they be 
sent? as it is written, How beautiful are the 
feet of them that preach the gospel of peace, 
and bring glad tidings of good things!" (Romans 
10:14-15) 

Thought for June: While from the north, the 
east, the south, and the west God-called mis-

OUR COVER: Bantu people of the Zulu tribe 
meet to decide the price for a heathen wife. 
After much dancing and bartering, the purchase 
will be resolved at approximately fifteen head of 
cattle. This scene was photographed by Rev. 
E. L. Wilson. 
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Southern Africa-
Place of Promise 

One hundred years ago Dr. David Livingstone, 
serving under the London Missionary Society, 
turned down the plea of his colleague, Mr. 
Stanley, to leave the interior of southern Africa. 
He refused to leave the Bantu (black) people 
even though he had been plagued by disease 
and other formidable dangers. Due to his fear
less conquest to better the life of the black 
man, the whole world began to ponder the 
needs of Africa. Settlements increased, trade 
was stimulated, and the church viewed mis
sionary penetration into southern Africa with 
new urgency. 

But who are these Bantu people and how 
have they come to live in Africa's most highly 
industrialized country? Research among lan
guages indicates that they probably originated 
in the Niger area (north central), later moving 
southward through the great forests of the 
equatorial belt and continuing southward to 
arrive upon the high grasslands of southern 
Africa. This greatest people movement in Af
rican history is believed to have brought the 
Bantu to southern Africa by A.D. 1000. There, 
severe conflicts and substantial victory took 
place against the indigenous Hottentots and 
the Bushmen. In time the Dutch and the En
glish established settlements and because of 
their 300-year history, they are also considered 
to be indigenous to the continent. 

The moving of Europeans northward and of 
Bantu spreading southward, resulted in the 
claiming of distinct land areas even though the 
white minority maintained governmental con
trol. In their reserves, the Bantu tribes main
tained traditional customs while those who left 
for employment offered by industry and urban
ization, found themselves in the throes of an 
automatic de-tribalizing trend. Those not re
maining within their traditional landholdings, 
now reside in " locations" which are exclusive 
nonwhite communities nearer to European 
centers. Many thousands of gold miners also 
live in " compounds" but return to their tribes 
after a stint of several months' work. 

How did the Wesleyan missionary enterprise 
have its beginning among the Bantu in south
ern Africa? 

Seventy-one years ago Dr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Sanders, parents to contemporary missionary 
Charles Sanders, began preaching holiness 
among the Zulus, one of the eight or nine 
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Bantu tribes. In 1905, Rev. and Mrs. I. F. Kier
stead, also of the Reformed Baptist Alliance, 
joined with the Sanders at Paulpietersburg, Na
tal, and outreach continued to masses of pre
cious people. A vigorous program of evan
gelization and Bible instruction followed. In 
1957 a hospital program was extended into 
Rhodesia. Rev. A. D. Cann served as mission 
board president at the Canadian home base 
when, in 1966, merger with the former Wes
leyan Methodist Church was completed. At 
that time they had 25 missionaries and 65 na
tional workers. 

Of no less significance is the establishing 
of the Ebenezer mission station sixty-two years 
ago by Charles Slater and two of his colleagues, 
G. A. Schoombie and Albert Pato. Although 
some ministry to Bantu tribesmen had branched 
out from earlier revivals of Europeans in the 
coastal city of Port Elizabeth under missionary 
William Hurst, the first real beginning among 
the Bantu seems to be at Ebenezer. Slater labo
riously traveled for six months to cover the 
215 miles from the coast to this much-forsaken 
area near Stegi, Swaziland. Here the Slater 
family lived in the wagon which brought them 
while a house of "wattle and daub" was con
structed. 

In time the Emmanuel Mission station was 
established nearby in Natal by Fred Fuge who 
was joined later by W. H. Reynolds. Reynolds, 
whose father had come from England seeking 
diamonds was the product of a revival on the 
coast. His passion for souls was evidenced by 
the fifty faithful years he gave in opening and 
maintaining outstations among the 15,000 Zulus 
living in the Emmanuel area. It was in 1922 
that the work identified with Slater, Fuge, Rey
nolds and their colleagues became known as 
Pilgrim Holiness. 

Another exciting phase of the southern Af
rica story is the merger of the Africa Evange
listic Mission to the former Pilgrim Holiness 
Church in 1962. This unification brought in the 
0. I. Lehman missionary family and fifty con
gregations, including 2,185 members. 

Thus the coming together of faith, vision, 
prayer, evangelism, passion, and obedience has 
brought us to the decade of the 70s under the 
banner of The Wesleyan Church. Unlimited op
portunities call us to renewed dedication. Our 
fathers were willing to go anywhere under 
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heaven with the gospel and they have made 
a significant mark upon the destinies of thou
sands of precious Bantu people. Now 251 
churches and 78 preaching points are proclaim
ing the gospel. Potentia l leaders with acumen 
and passion are moving to the spiritual fore
ground. The Christian witness is being force- -----------
fully told by nationals to their own people. 
The most recent annual report indicates an 8% 
increase in local giving, a 15% increase in 
membership, a 12% increase in the number • 
of national workers, and a 15% increase in or
dained elders over the previous year. 

As you pray for the work in southern Africa, 
remember the five thousand Wesleyans and 
the nearly five hundred national workers. Pray 
for miraculous victories over Satan as lost souls 
are sought for Christ. Remember the compound 
work which embraces over 40% of the Wes
leyan membership. Have great faith as you be
seech God for souls! Yes, southern Africa is a 
place of promise! 

SOUTHERN AFRICA 
Area: 471,443 square miles 
Population: 3.7 million Europeans; 

13.3 million Bantu; 600,000 
Asians; others total 19,167,000 

Languages: English, Afrikaans 
(Dutch); also Asian and African 

Climate: Temperate-cool sum· 
mers, mild winters 

Reserves: Tribal reserves cover 
most of the northern portion 

Products: Gold, wool, diamonds, 
uranium, coal, maize, sugar, 
wheat 

Money unit: The Rand, made up 
of 100 units, is equal to approxi· 
mately $1.40 U.S. 

CHURCH STATISTICS 
(not European) 

Wesleyan missionaries 30 
National workers 470 
Wesleyan churches 251 
Percentage of self·support 

approximately 29% 
Wesleyan members 5068 
Average S.S. attendance 2532 
Mission stations: Altona, Bethesda, 

Casteel, Ebenezer, Emmanuel, 
Good Hope, Joy, Mt. Frere 
Northern Natal-Vryheid, Reef 
Compounds--Boksburg 
Reef locations--Brakpan 

Mission Coordinator: William Mor· 
gan 

Mission institutions--Altona Clin· 
ic, Ebenezer Clinic, Emmanuel 
Wesleyan Bible Institute, Em· 
manuel Clinic, Bethesda Hospi· 
tal, Swaziland Bible School, Ebe· 
nezer Secondary School, plus 
twenty-five elementary schools 
staffed by national teachers. 

-PLS 

7. .... encl Mn. 
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Editor's note: It was my privilege, while touring 
Africa, to hear Faith Sanders Ferree, recount 
some of the thrilling experiences of her long 
life as a missionary. Mrs. Ferree, a widow, pres
ently "mans" a mission station under a sister 
denomination, and her love for Christ and for 
Africa cannot be mistaken. The Hartland Station 
to which she refers is the station to which the 
Sanders were first assigned under the Alliance 
of the Reformed Baptist Church many years ago. 
The final paragraph is written by Mrs. Ferree's 
brother, Charles Sanders, who is presently on 
furlough from our Southern Africa work. 

-PLS 

In 1923 there came an invasion of demons 
over our district of Paulpietersburg, Natal, South 
Africa. Demons came to mission stations, and to 
prayer meetings. Demons possessed souls • • . 
they told us that even cattle were possessed. 
These devils said that their father-devil had sent 
them, and their aim was to confound Christians. 

There were seven of us children home then 
with our parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Sanders. 
We all set ourselves in a siege of prayer. Father 
had his prayer-hut in the garden. Mother's was 
nearer the house and my spot was in the bam
boo grove, down by the donga. 
i In those days my eleven-year-old brother 
Norman and I went to Durban. While there, we 
heard a Jewish man, who had been raised in a 
barroom in Australia, preach on revival. He told 
of the victories and joys of a wonderful visita
tion. Norman and I sat there with the tears 
pouring down our faces and told God He simply 
had to send us a revival or find a grave for us 
down there in Durban. God replied that, if we 
would seek His face daily, He would give us a 
soul a day. So we started daily prayer. We spent 
ten days in Pietermaritzburg on our way home, 
and He gave us ten souls. 

evival 

Upon our return we continued to seek God. 
Every evening at five o'clock Norman would 
come to see if I was ready. We went to my 
prayer spot and invited the others to join us. 
There God met us in agonizing soul travail. My 
brothers and sisters from eleven to seventeen 
years of age would weep and sob their hearts 
out before God until He came down in such 
assurance and glory. We felt as if we needed to 
borrow an angel to help us adequately praise 
God. This went on for weeks. God met us. The 
revival came. Day after day our church was 
filled with weeping, seeking souls. For seven 
months and longer this continued, and the tide 
of battle was turned. 

An awful wave of demon power and activity 
is being manifested right now. There are mur
ders. Some folks are being locked up in their 
huts, which are then set on fire. Terrifying sto
ries are told of black magic and witchcraft. Re
cently three young men were killed by lightning 
and a "smelling out" ceremony was therefore 
arranged at which time a man was named and 
later murdered. The church suffered because 
some of its membership attended this "smelling 
out" ceremony, and hence they were disfellow
shipped. 

Let us claim our throne-rights! By prayer, 
precipitate a revival, bind the strong man and 
stem this awful tide today! Jesus is stronger 
than he. Pray with us! Oh, do join your earnest 
prayers with ours! The 1923 revival at Hartland 
Mission can be repeated. 

Revival was the answer then, and revival is 
the answer today. The above story of victory 
can be repeated today if God's people will pre
vail in travailing prayer. What is happening to
day, as briefly described above, is becoming 
more and more widespread in different parts of 
our African fields. Many more terrifying stories 
could be told, but the urgency is for prayer, 
earnest prayer NOW. Are you willing to allow 
God to use some of your time in Holy Ghost 
inspired, fervent prayer? No one is too old .or 
too young to join in this petition; only those 
who do not know how to pray can be excused 
from answering this call for help. 

Can Smite 
,. 

" Witchcraft 
by Faith Sanders Ferree 

Witch doctor teacher and class of ten 



Now a New 
Creature 

by Zenzo Mhlaphansi, Rhodesia 

I was born into a semi-Christian home twen
ty-five years ago, and am one of seven children. 

As you know the speed of sin in the world is 
faster than lightning and I was, as a young fel
low, running at a terrific speed toward hell. 

Satan's fall was through pride and even today 
the biggest hookworm of the heart is pride ... 
of education, race, position, fashion, or face. 
Pride in oneself is known as the old man and 
if he is not crucified the church becomes full of 
carnal churchgoers resulting in no spiritual 
growth and lukewarm Christians. 

I found myself well described above and the 
turning place in my life was February 19, 1969, 
when I was elected chairman of our youth 
league. In leading this youth group, I had to 
witness to others and I led only with my mouth, 
without Christ in my heart. As I read the Scrip
tures in preparation for the programs, lessons, 
and plays, God had a chance to talk to my 
heart. I Timothy 6:12 told me to "Fight the 
good fight of faith and lay hold on eternal life." 
Reading the Bible became more precious to me 
than talking with my friends. 

Receiving Christ as my Saviour was difficult 
because of my unbelief. I wanted a sign and 
some extraordinary feeling. At last I saw my 
error and accepted Christ by FAITH. 

The Holy Spirit talked to me then and I felt 
that secular education was not for me, so I de
cided to go to Bible college. From my daily 
reading I found I had no choice, God's com
mand to me was "GO." Daily God revealed 
things to me and the Scripture provided a firm 
foundation for my feet. I learned the four F's of 
of the Bible: "Fret not, Fear not, Faint not, and 
Forget not." 

In January 1970 I made my final decision. I 
went to my parents and told them I was going 
to Bible school. My father totally opposed me 
because there was no good salary for a preach
er. "I can allow you to be a Christian, but not 
to take that Bible course," were his words. My 
mother, a Christian, cried and said she didn't 
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think any Bible school would take a rascal like 
me. My reply was that I was now a "new crea
ture in Christ" and I must do His bidding. My 
brothers also opposed me. Classmates laughed 
and neighbors mocked. Without money I went 
to Bible school. The assurance that I was on 
the right road came as I saw my financial need 
met and during my schooling I found all my 
needs met, every one. 

Others may choose what they wish but I 
know "For me to live is Christ." 

In Prison 
But Free 

by William Morgan, Southern Africa 

A recent example of the power of the gospel 
to convict the soul was evidenced in one of the 
outreach services from the Daveyton church, 
Reef Locations District, Southern Africa field. 
The pastor and members of the congregation 
conduct week-night services in homes of inter
ested people. 

At the close of one of these services a young 
man responded to the altar call. He prayed sin
cerely and later requested an interview with the 
pastor. In the course of the interview he re
vealed that during a drunken brawl a few months 
previously he had killed another man. He testi
fied that the preaching of the gospel had pierced 
his heart and requested the pastor to accom
pany him to the police station where he wished 
to turn himself over to the authorities. 

The pastor, wishing him to fully comprehend. 
the serious implications of the proposal, care
fully explained that it was possible and as I 
write this commentary on the incident, this 
young man is probably lying in some prison 
cell. Bound in body, yes, but with a conscience 
void of offense toward God in the knowledge 
that He who forgave those who nailed Him to 
the cross has promised that, "If we confess our 
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our 
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness" 
(I John 1 :9). 
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over five miles to school daily but still want to 
stay on for Bible club after school. 

We are fortunate to have teachers who are 
willing to give extra time to this club. "Brethren, 
pray for us" and our schoolchildren. 

Greetings 
from 
Bethesda 
headmaster ~ 

by Enoch I. Bhebe 

right 
of 

entry 
· by Cheryl Hudson 

I n Rhodesia all churches enjoy what is termed 
"right of entry." This means that any preacher 
may go into a school once a week to teach 
Bible for one hour to his own church children 
or adherents. In Victoria Falls at the Govern
ment school we use this privilege and have over 
ninety boys and girls from grades one through 
seven in the Bible class. These are not all our 
children but the headmaster has put them in our 
class since they have no preacher visiting from 
their own churches. This is a wonderful oppor
tunity and we are trying to utilize this for the 
glory of God. 

Where we have Christian teachers, they also 
make use of this Bible class. 

Here on the Mission beside the weekly Bible 
class which is compulsory, we have started a 
Bible club. Held after school hours, attendance 
is voluntary. Mildred, the leader of this club 
came the other day with a problem. She said, 
"I have tried to limit the attendance to certain 
ages and grades but everyone wants to attend. 
There is no more room in the church for them. 
I have over 150." Some of these children walk 
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By the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, in whom 
we all believe, risen from the dead and still alive, I 
greet you! 

I join with you in prayer and testimony that Jesus 
is my Saviour. He brought me into light when I was 
walking in the shadow of darkness and uncertainty. 
He forgave me of my sins (I John 1 :7-9). Today I 
have no fear to tell others about Christ simply be
cause I truly believe that in Him there is nothing 
that is impossible. Again, I know that Jesus loved 
me because He was willing to die for my sins (John 
3:16). Any person that believes in Jesus has ever
lasting life (John 3:36). 

Above all, as a Christian headmaster, I find it easy 
to talk to my teachers about our Creator. Though 
some are not members of my church, they still know 
that Christ is our Redeemer. I believe that education 
without faith in Christ is useless. I am glad that 
Christ is with me always and everything I do, I do 
it with the power and presence of my Lord. 
NOTE: Mr. Bhebe is married and the father of four 
children, three of whom are still in school. He is 
also assistant pastor of our mission church and 
serves as missionary Hudson's interpreter. 

God 
Gave 
Me 
Courage 

I i•.; . 

by Mrs. Fursua 
I teach grades one and two at Bethesda Wes

leyan Mission. I am married with four children. 
For a time my husband was in prison and I 
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was really stranded. I did not know what to do 
about all the children and responsibilities that 
were mine. The children were all in upper 
classes. How was I to feed, clothe, and edu
cate them? I prayed daily to God for a solution. 
I did this for many months and I thought God 
had forgotten me. When I was beginning to 
lose hope, one evening I took my Bible and 
opened it. I opened to Joshua 1 :9: "Have not 
I commanded thee? Be strong and of a good 
courage; be not ... dismayed: for the Lord thy 
God is with thee whithersoever thou goest." 

This verse gave me courage. After a few days 
God answered prayer. Someone I didn't know 
from very far away wrote and offered me assist
ance with my problems. That was a miracle. 

After four years God released my husband. 

Now I share ideas with my husband and we go 
to the house of God together to praise and wor
ship God. I ask God to give power and strength 
to go about telling others who are in darkness 
about His wonderful love. In my spare time I go 
visiting my neighbors telling them what God 
can do for those who believe in Him. 

I pray for the missionaries who have left 
their homes and come so far away to spread the 
gospel in Africa that we might be saved. May 
God give them power and strengthen them so 
they will not become discouraged. They are a 
blessing to us. 

My last words to you are from Romans 6:14: 
"For sin shall not have dominion over you: for 
ye are not under the law, but under grace." 

Matchbox 
byChe<ylHudson Offering 

"Dear God, thank you for the food we have." 
"Dear Lord, thank you for our school." "Dear 
God, thank you for my clothes." Does that 
sound like some boys or girls from America or 
Canada might pray? It could well be but the 
boys and girls I heard pray those prayers were 
here in a Rhodesian Sunday school. Their teach
er had been teaching them how to pray. 

Let us look at these prayers again-the first 
one came from a little girl who had had a cup 
of sweet black tea that morning and would have 
nothing more until a supper of stiff corn meal 
porridge ... perhaps with some greens like spin
ach as a side dish. "My school"-a building of 
poles held together with clay, a grass roof 
which leaked, no floor except the sand, only 
frames for the windows and a barely recogniz
able door. "My clothes"-this especially 
touched my heart. It came from a little boy of 
about ten years old who was clad in his best
a khaki shirt minus all its buttons and a pair of 
khaki shorts that should have been long ago 
relegated to the rag bag. 

We are trying to teach our boys and girls to 
be thankful for what they have and while many 
would think they don't have much to be thank
ful for, they sing, like you, "Joy, joy, joy, with 
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joy my heart is ringing." They are learning to 
love the Lord, and with the help of dedicated 
teachers some are coming to a personal knowl
edge of their Saviour. 

This year we are stressing the need to support 
their own Sunday school and we have presented 
each with a goal and budget to work toward. 
Money is an unknown quality to them but they 
are learning to give "what they have." One lit
tle boy faithfully brings a penny matchbox of 
"nyouti", a type of chicken feed that is grown. 
Others bring peanuts, wild fruit, and maize 
which is sold and credited to their budget. 

We need more and better teachers ... what 
Sunday school doesn't? In our ten schools we 
have twenty-one teachers. Some classes have 
over fifty little ones. Pray for our Sunday schools 
that the Lord will raise up more teachers. Spe
cial teen-age classes have started this year in 
some of our churches. Pray for these young 
people that they too will find joy in serving 
Jesus. 

Yes, with seemingly so little our people are 
learning to be thankful. Let us, too, thank God 
for our many blessings and pray more earnestly 
for those in other lands who are learning to live 
for Christ. 
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Wesleyans 
Gospelize 

for 
Christ 

through 
the 

Wesleyan 
Gospel 
Corps 

A veteran missionary of thirty-two years of 
service, a retired lieutenant-commander of the 
Royal Canadian Navy, a pre-med student, a col
lege librarian, and a darkroom employee of 
Eastman Kodak Company, are among the eigh
teen recently appointed Wesleyan Gospel Corps 
volunteers. Among these short-termers there is 
an age spread of fifty-two years, since one has 
already reached his biblical allotment of "three
score and ten" and another has not yet com
pleted the second decade. laymen far outnum
ber clergymen in this year's WGC contingent. 

Rev. and Mrs. Floyd Banker, who retired to 
Brooksville, Florida, several years ago after a 
successful missionary ministry in Jamaica, are 
beginning a short-term appointment. Mr. Bank
er, prior to his Jamaica experience, had served 
for over thirty years in India, and she has been 
both a pastor and a denominational WMS offi
cer. Now with the vision and courage of a Ca
leb, they are launching out on a seven-month 
evangelistic tour that will take them to Alaska, 
Japan, Taiwan, the Philippines, India, Indonesia, 
Australia, Fiji Islands, and Hawaii. 

Peter G. Wiwcharuck, accompanied by his wife, 
is donating the months of January to May as a 
WGC volunteer to carry on Christian leadership 
seminars in the Wesleyan churches of the Carib
bean. Having served successfully in both the 
Royal Canadian Air Force and the Navy, where 
he was an officer in charge of a naval training 
school, Mr. Wiwcharuck has directed Christian 
leadership training courses in Canada, the United 
States, and Vietnam, and served on the faculty of 
the Satellite Christian Institute in San Diego. 
Just prior to the World Planning Conference 
that will bring Wesleyan delegates from all over 
the world to Marion, Indiana, in June, Mr. 
Wiwcharuck will conduct a three-day seminar 
there for those world missions leaders. 

Ronald and Florence Evans, of Florida, have ac
cepted a Wesleyan Gospel Corps appointment 
to Jamaica for the 1972-'73 school year. Mr. 
Evans, a Bible college professor with experience 
at both Owosso and Colorado Springs, and a 
public school teacher and high school principal 
as well, will replace Philip Hirai at the Jamaica 
Wesleyan Bible Institute while the Hirais return 
to Japan for a year of furlough. 
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Miss S1ndr1 Gordon Miss Frances Buel 

Miss Sandra Gordon, daughter of the Spencer
port (N.Y.) Wesleyan pastor and a pre-med stu
dent in the University of Ottawa, is donating her 
summer vacation for service and on-the-job 
training in our Haitian medical program. This, 
she believes, will be a preparatory step in the 
fulfillment of her call to be a missionary physi
cian. 

Miss Frances Buel, librarian and teacher at Mil
tonvale Wesleyan College for thirty-four years 
and now employed at Central Wesleyan Col
lege, will travel to Japan during her summer va
cation to catalog the library books at Immanuel 
Bible College. She previously served her Church 
and her lord in this same way in Australia, and 
plans in the future to visit other Wesleyan 
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Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Nettleton 

schools in Barbados, Puerto Rico, and perhaps 
elsewhere. 

Gordon and Elizabeth Doupe, employees of 
Eastman Kodak and active laymen of the Gates 
(N.Y.) Wesleyan Church, are spending their vaca
tion as WGC volunteers in Puerto Rico, where 
her experience as a secretary and his as a handy
man will ease missionaries' loads. 

Rev. R. E. Strickland, who energetically served 
the Church for twenty years in Zambia and Na
tal, has just completed a four-month WGC ap
pointment to Zambia and South Africa, where 
he taught Bible school classes, helped with con
struction projects, and preached in evangelistic 
campaigns. His wife accompanied him to Africa. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Tony Wolfe, Jr. , are now in Haiti 
for the sixth time, where he initiated "Pigs for 
La Gonave," a self-help program to make the 
indigent natives more self-supporting. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Culp are returning to Haiti 
under the WGC to replace one of the mission
ary nurses who is due a summer furlough. Mrs. 
Culp, the former Florence Glass, will be right at 
home, back on the island that was her home for 
years. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Nettleton, who previously 
visited their missionary niece in Zambia, plan to 
return in the fall to labor as volunteers there. 
Mr. Nettleton's years of experience as a Christian 
farmer and building contractor will afford him 
many opportunities of useful service. 

As this article is being written, about ten other 
applications, mostly from devoted, vigorous col
lege youths, are being processed. Hopefully, 
places of Christian service can be found for most 
of them on our Wesleyan mission fields. 
And so Wesleyans Gospelize for Christ through 
the Wesleyan Gospel Corps, one of the volun
teer ministries of our Church. 

Robert N. Lytle 

a riddle 
Here's a riddle for you. What do 32 days of 

traveling, 2,904 miles, and 32 classes equal? You 
guessed it-the experimental extension program 
of the Bible college in Sierra Leone. Many of you 
are aware of the idea of taking the school to 
the student and how successful it has been in 
other parts of the world, especially Latin Amer
ica. While we have been holding such classes 
in Freetown for over a year, we have been con
cerned about the many pastors and laymen who 
could not come for training and help for their 
ministry. January and February were set as 
months to run four centers at Kamakwie, Ben
dembu, Binkolo, and Makeni each weekend for 
eight weeks. Though travel is by public lorry 
which means some eighteen hours' traveling and 
it is dusty (this is the dry season), the results have 
been most encouraging. Some fifty-four persons 
have responded-about half pastors and half 
laymen. Some walk in twelve to fourteen miles, 
others ride their bikes-all to study Galatians 
(the course for this time). And God has blessed. 
Through this we pray there will be a strengthen
ing and deepening of the work in Sierra Leone. 
Will there be more? Pray with us as we attempt 
to answer that question now. 

Donald Kinde 
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by Gene Hudson, 
Rhodesia 

Three Churches in 
photos by Hudson 

Two Years 
" •.. for the people had the mind to work" 
(Nehemiah 4:6). So-
Men, women, and young people volunteered 
their time and strength for the service of the 
Lord. Sand was carried for making bricks ·and 
cement floors. The men loaded the sand while 
the women unloaded. 
"So built we the wall .... " Each church was 
urged to try to make its own bricks from clay 
and water pressed into a mold and left to dry 
in the sun. Branches of thorns surrounding the 
drying brick area gave protection against goats 
and cows. In one particular church, the women 
volunteered to make all the brick. The men then 
did the actual building. 
"And so the wall was finished ..• " (Nehemiah 
6:15). A day was chosen and all informed, so 
those wishing to give time to the work of the 
Lord could help put the roof on the church or 
lay the floor. Cement, roofing iron, and timber 
were bought with money miraculously sent in 
from God. Thus the Lord showed His hand in a 
wonderful way. Praise His name! 
"Now set your heart and your soul to seek the 
Lord your God, arise therefore, and build ye the 
sanctuary of the Lord God." Because of this in
digenous step, the national church has built 
three churches in the past two years. 
"Thus all the work ... for the house of the Lord 
was finished ... " (II Chronicles 5:1). The people 
gathered. Singing, they marched around the 
church three times. Stopping by the door the 
pastor opened the door and invited all to come 
inside. Thus the church was dedicated to the 
glory of God. The people have a mind to work 
and only need to be given the opportunity and 
encouragement. 



July Birthdays 
Adults 

2 Margaret Randall-New. Guinea 
3 Helene Gorman (Mrs. Karl)-So. Africa 
3 Esther Nettleton-Furlough 
3 Carolyn Tysinger (Mrs. James)-Sierra Leone 
4 William Manthey-Sierra Leone 
7 Robert Miller-Zambia 

10 Daniel Hyde-Jamaica 
11 Edna M. Carter-Jamaica 
11 John Ludeman-Puerto Rico 
12 Naoma Greer-Peru 
12 James Leitzel-Furlough 
13 Gareth Cockerill-Sierra Leone 
15 Sally Heer (Mrs. Franklin)-Colombia 
15 E. E. Phillippe-St. Kitts 
16 Dorothy Davis (Mrs. William)-Honduras 
16 Alfred Hartman-Haiti 
16 Elizabeth Phillips (Mrs. Dean)-Furlough 
17 Elsie Kahre (Mrs. Gerald)-Furlough 
17 Evangeline Lindner (Mrs. James)-Furlough 
18 Walter Hotchkin-New Guinea 
22 Forrest B. Gray-So. Africa 
24 Elizabeth Karns (Mrs. Donald)-So. Africa 
25 James Ramsay-So. Africa 
30 Margie Connor (Mrs. John)-Zambia 
30 Jan (Ipsen) Gladwin (Mrs. Robert)-New Guinea 
30 James Standford-Zambia 
31 Janice Clark (Mrs. Stanley)-Peru 

Children 
2 James Russell (1968)-Zambia 
5 Mark Kinde (1959)-Sierre Leone 
9 Susan Ramsay (1964)-So. Africa 

11 Robert Bagley (1956)-So. Africa 
13 Martha Connor (1971)-Zambia 
14 Mark Meeks (1963)-Philippines 
15 Sharon Amos (1962)-So. Africa 
16 Marla Twining (Lathan) (1970)-Zambia 
18 Amy Hackett (1970)-Sierra Leone 

' 19 Rylan Cheney (Robert) (1969)-So. Africa 
24 Timothy McCandless (1954)-Houghton, N.Y. 
29 Ronald Hudson (1963)-Rhodesia 



---- - --

1 Pray for forty mission coordinators and nationals who are 
traveling to Marion for the World Planning Conference and 
then to General Conference. 

2 Pray for the June self-denial emphasis being promoted 
throughout the Caribbean for church extension. 

3 Thank God for the safe return of the James Ridgway fam· 
ily to Australia. Pray for his Bible school work. 

4 Petition God's blessing upon the more than six thousand 
Wesleyans who are worshiping in Mexican churches today. 

5 Pray for national leaders in Haiti that they will have hearts 
of great courage and faith for this week's labors. 

6 On this officially designated day of prayer for the Second 
General Conference, let us beseech God's direction, espe
cially for divine guidance regarding the Wesleyan World 
Fellowship which will be voted on. 

7 Pray for missionary nurse Dorothy Marville, Haiti, who is 
recovering from infectious hepatitis, that her strength will 
be sufficient for pressing tasks. 

8 Remember the many r11lssionaries who are furloughing this 
summer, that they will be well and that reasonable replace
ment provisions can be made on their fields. 

9 Pray for the ministry of national delegates who will be in 
American churches this weekend and until General Con
ference. 

10 Pray that the holy purifying presence of God will settle like 
dew upon the mission station of Pelgrim Kondre, Surinam, 
today. 

11 Pray for the services today at the Rio Negro Wesleyan 
Church, Colombia, where a new climate of interest in the 
gospel has gradually replaced hostility. 

12 Remember In prayer the developing of a work In Mt. Ha· 
gen, New Guinea, in schools, hospitals, markets, and resi
dence areas. 

13 Beseech God's blessing on the Kamabai teaching staff, 
Sierre Leone, including, Evatt, Manthey, and Swauger. 

14 Let us travel, through prayer, to uphold missionaries Paul 
and Sally Phillippe in Manaus, Brazil. 

15 Pray today for nurse Judy Leach, Sierra Leone, as she cares 
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for the sick and fills the role of mother and wife on this 
her birthday. 

16 Remember missionary Dan Hyde and family in the many 
responsibilities they face in Jamaica. 

17 Pray for Gene and Cheryl Hudson as they encourage na
tional pastors and leaders in Rhodesia. 

18 Pray for an outpouring of God's Spirit in services on Trini
dad today. Pray until you anticipate reports of revival! 

19 Let us unite in behalf of a spirit-anointed Second General 
Conference which begins at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow. 

20 Pray for Elwood Twining, Zambia, as he fulfills his teaching 
assignments. Today is his birthday anniversary. 

21 Would it not please God for us to pray for the opening of 
some new work this week in Africa? Let us expect this 
that Jesus may be glorified! 

22 Remember Daniel Pantangan today, Filipino missionary to 
Indonesia, as he follows a busy schedule of Bible instruc
tion and personal evangelism. 

23 Pray for nurse Frances Leak, Australian missionary to New 
Guinea (now on furlough) that the joy and strength of the 
Lord will be hers on this her birthday. 

24 Pray for the final meetings at General Conference today 
and tomorrow that divine direction will be sensed and fol
lowed which will have wonderful international significance. 

25 Pray for third-generation missionary Orai D. Lehman, 
Swaz.iland, whose birthday is today. Pray that his daily con· 
tacts will continue to bring wonderful results. 

26 Pray for the work in Peru and for the pervading presence 
of the Holy Spirit upon faithful leaders there. 

27 Beseech God that the best lessons and challenges of the 
Second General Conference will be carried effectively to 
each mission fleld by national and missionary delegates. 

28 Pray today for nurse Mary Osborne, Haiti, who gives 
strength of body and soul to win needy people to Christ. 

29 Let us remember school principal Robert Cheney, Swazi
land, whose birthday is today. 

30 Thank God for faithful missionaries and nationals in Guy
ana, then pray for renewed strength in winning souls. 



Farewells 
Occasionally I have been questioned as to 

whether I am happy in South Africa! The cen
ter of God's will is always the happiest spot on 
earth. To me the sun shines brightest, the very 
air is sweetest, in Africa. My job, too, is thor
oughly enjoyable: I teach in the European Bible 
College, preparing white young people to an
swer their calls to the ministry or the mission 
field. Please help me pray that I may fulfill the 
trust of those dedicated students' lives through
out my third term. 

Esther C. Elliott 

We are indeed looking forward to our second 
term in Zambia, teaching at Choma Secondary 
School, working with the students academically 
and spiritually. This promise is our hope: "Thou 
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is 
staye~ on thee" (Isaiah 26:3). As we return to 
the field we want to thank everyone for all the 
kindness and hospitality shown to us while on 
furlough. Please pray for us as we return to 
Zambia that we may see a real Holy Ghost re
vival among our people in Zambia and around 
the world. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wissbroecker 

NEWS BRIEFS 
DATES OF SIGNIFICANCE 
June 2-3 A Christian Leadership Seminar will 
be held at Wesleyan World Headquarters, Mari
on, Indiana. This seminar will be conducted by 
Mr. Peter Wiwcharuck (pronounced Whichrock) 
who is a Canadian layman skilled in leadership 
motivation. Mission coordinators and duly elect
ed national delegates are expected to attend this 
acclaimed seminar. Mr. Wiwcharuck will tour 
the Far East under World Vision giving seminars 
after leaving Marion. 

June 5-9 WOPCO. The World Planning Con
ference will hold its official meetings in the Col
lege Church, Marion, Indiana. The same persons 
attending the CLS will participate in formu
lating recommendations for GBA and General 
Conference consideration toward a Wesleyan 
World Fellowship, permitting the emergence of 
duly approved general conferences and other 
Wesleyan units, all of which will belong to a 
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meaningful international Wesleyan fellowship 
with mutual doctrines and aims. 

June 20-25 The Second General Conference of 
The Wesleyan Church convenes .it Lake Juna
luska, North Carolina. Along with routine quad
rennial business, including the consideration of 
numerous memorials for revisions within The 
Discipline, will be the significant matter of the 
Wesleyan World Fellowship. 

INTERNATIONAL FAMILY-Rev. and Mrs. Rub
ert Duda, serving as missionaries at Zimba, 
Zambia, have worldwide scope to their family. 
Becky attends the Rift Valley Academy in Kenya, 
Daniel is in the Air Force in Arkansas, Paul as 
in Michigan after spending two years in Japan, 
and Mark is at a naval base in Spain. Ruth, age 
two and one-half, helps to add sunshine to the 
busy missionary schedule. 
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Brazil Carnival 
You th Retreat 

verage of thirty die daily during the week
due to drunken driving, fights, knifings, 

etc. . . ." "Carnival Queen of a club jailed be
cause of scanty clothing .... " "Week's allow
ance spent on costume and drinks for a few 
nights of carnival. ... " "Buses could not hold 
crowds going to downtown area for carnival. 
... " "Air is festive and wild .... " "City's social
ites crowd into clubs. Reserved tables for four 
are $50 and up .... " "People dance all night 
and sleep next day .... " "Mothers do not see 
teen-age children for days .... " "All moral dig
nity and reserve are thrown to the wind and 
abandoned on these days prior to Ash Wednes
day. Anything goes ... anything is in! ... It's 
the most wicked time of the year . . . all stops 
are pulled!" 

Against the background of these newspaper, 
magazine, and verbal reports, you can imagine 
how happy we are to offer to our youth some 
real happiness and a ood time with no hang-

by Sally Phillippe 

overs. We invited our Wesleyan youth to come 
to the Bible school grounds for two nights and 
a day during the worst of the carnival season. 
Although approximately thirty were expected, 
when we counted all who arrived, there were 
forty. We had enough food, however, which is 
an important item in any teen-ager's life! 

Hammock hooks were at a premium with so 
many kids here, and many slept on the floor. 
We had to give every available quilt and cush
ion for those who didn't have. Each had 
brought his gear in a plastic shopping bag! No 
hangers were needed; neither were large mir
rors. We weren't concerned about several 
changes of clothes each day. They were here 
for a time of spiritual refreshment and a clean, 
Christian fun-time. 

There were many activities to enjoy. A rented 
motion-picture projector tried to be difficult and 
caused us a hard time, but we still enjoyed the 
educational movies. Bible study hour focused 



on the second coming of Jesus, and the chal
lenge to be ready. Can we forget it? New cho
ruses were learned, old favorites sung, real fun! 
The spiritual clinic brought home the truths of 
people who have tongue, eye, ear, heart, hand, 
and foot trouble--each patient appropriately 
bandaged, even to the oversize wad of cotton 
in the ear. These lessons so appropriately por
trayed were accompanied by hilarious laughter. 
Each patient received a Bible prescription from 
"Dr." Raimundo Messias. The favorite activity 
seems always to be the hot, competitive Bible 
hunts. I have never seen such zest for them as 
Brazilian youth have. 

Rain of course, in the Amazon is not unusual ' . . and sometimes it comes at inconvenient times. 
For this reason little soccer could be played. I 
have yet to see a Brazilian boy or man who does 
not know how to play the fascinating game of 
soccer. They saw a movie during the retreat on 
American football and thought all that rough 
falling over each other seemed rather odd. I 
agree, it still doesn't make much sense to me! . 

Since no games could be taken outdoors, in

side games were played in the large Bible school 
classroom. In the process an old rocking chair 
lost one of its rockers! 

Best of all during the evening service, pastor 
Raimundo Messias gave a real challenge to the 
youth to give their lives to God's disposal, to 
enter Bible school and be workers for the Lord. 
How we covet these youth for God and their 
church and their country! 

Do you wonder why we love Brazil and its 
people? It's not hard to imagine. They are great, 
really great! All voted for a similar retreat. ~ur
ing carnival time next year. And, the Lord w1lhng, 
so it shall be. 

Picture 1. The whole 

group in front of the Bi

ble school. 

Picture 2. A " Clinica 

Espiritual" (Spiritual 

Clinic). 

Picture 3. Bible study on 

the second coming. 

Picture 4. The group is 

going home until next 

carnival. 
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• se by Rosa Bishop Cockerill 1• Sierra Leone 

"There he made the camels kneel down .•.• " 
(Genesis 24:11). Big beasts of burden, which in 
obedience of their master, bow down at his re
quest. 

My call to the mission field goes back to a 
sermon in which I was challenged to make 
"whatever seemed valuable and important in 
this world," bow down to be used by the Mas
ter. As a new R.N. this could have meant many 
things. To me it was my time and service to be 
given to the Lord's work in Sierra Leone, West 
Africa. The security of employment and all the 
material benefits of a good salary could have 
been my master, I their servant. By God's help 
it will not be so. "Concerned" friends whis
pered, "You'll not have much chance of meet
ing eligible men there." True, but my Master is 
not shortsighted. Now, at the close of my sec
ond term in Sierra Leone, we are three in the 
family. My husband's days are busy ones with a 
heavy teaching schedule of Bible Knowledge at 
Kamakwie Wesleyan Secondary School. The 400 
students and twenty staff of the school are our 
parish. 

I am working part time and am on call for 
surgery anytime. In this country it is quite ac
ceptable for a mother to "wear" her baby on 
her back while working. It isn't part of my 
regular schedule, but as one visitor said, "The 
only thing certain about your schedule is that it 
is uncertain." Sometimes I am called when there 
is no one at the house to watch Allene and 
anesthesia cannot always wait. 

The services needed are many; the rewards 
are great. Do you kneel down or bend with the 
load? 
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the beginning 
FIELD SUPERINTENDENT EMERITUS F. H. SOL
TERO TELLS HOW THE WORK BEGAN IN 
VALLES WHERE THE HEADQUARTERS OF THE 
MEXICAN WORK IS NOW LOCATED 

On January 9, 1922, I arrived in Valles on my 
way from San Luis Potosi to Potrerillos, Xilitla 
County, where I was going to open a work 
among the Otomi Indians. When I arrived in 
Valles, the man who was supposed to have the 
horses that were sent from Potrerillos for me, 
was not there, so I went to a small hotel. In 
those days, the room accommodations consisted 
of a canvas cot with a straw mat and a sheet, a 
pitcher of water and a wash basin. For light, 
we had a candle. Since I didn't smoke, I had 
to go out and buy matches so I could light my 
candle. I remember the room charge was one 
peso a night. 

I went looking for a Protestant church and in
quired if there were any Protestants in the 
town. Valles was a town of 3,000, although now 
it has grown to more than 60,000. I was told 
where Mr. Rodrigo Ramiro, a Protestant lived. 
When I found him, and told him that someone 
had informed me he was an evangelical, he re
plied, "Yes, sir, I am." I told him I was a min
ister on my way to Potrerillos, but that I was go
ing to be in Valles overnight and if they wanted 
me to preach to them, I would be glad to do so. 
Mr. Ramiro told me that the Reformed Presby
terians had started a work in Valles before the 
Revolution, but when it started in 1910, they 
had left. 

"Gather some people together, and we will 
have a service tonight," I said. He was glad to 
do this, for, he said, "We haven't had a preacher 
for over ten years." He sent his sons to advise 
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the few evangelicals of the town that there was 
to be a service that night. We had a great ser
vice and Mr. Ramiro asked later, "Why don't 
you start a church here? Why are you going so 
far away?" 

We made arrangements so that as soon as I 
returned to San Luis, I would take a preacher 
and his wife to Valles to carry on the work that 
was started that night. It happened that my 
cousin, Juan Romero who was with us in San 
Luis had married a young lady whom we had 
taken into our home after her mother died, 
and who was in her third year of medical 
school. She had given up her professional stud
ies to become a minister's wife. It was this cou
ple that I took to Valles to become the first 
pastors of our church there. In two years, be
cause of serious illness, the doctor advised him 
to leave the Huasteca so we arranged for them 
to take the church in San Luis. Mrs. Soltero and 
I moved to Valles in 1924. While the Romeros 
were in Valles, the Reformed Presbyterians re
established their work again and Brother Ramiro 
and the few Presbyterians who had worshiped 
with us returned to their own church. By that 
time, however, we had a number of families 
who had been saved and stayed with our 
church. From this humble beginning in 1922, 
the Valles church is now the strongest church 
among the Mexicans, fully supporting its pastor 
and helping with the support of the Bible 
school. It is the headquarters church, not only 
for the Northern District, but for all the Mexican 
work. 
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by Paul Turner 

another 
church 
planted 
A few months ago, a Church Growth work

shop featuring Dr. Donald McGavran, director 
emeritus of the Institute of Church Growth at 
Fuller Seminary in California, was conducted in 
the city of Manila. Several of the Wesleyan pas
tors attended and were inspired. One was the 
pastor of the church in Laloma area of Quezon 
City, a subdivision of greater Manila. Together 
with the National Superintendent Rev. Saturnino 
Garcia who also lives in Manila, Rev. Mars Go
mez began to expand the church into other 
areas where Laloma members live and work. 
Regular Bible studies are being held in four 
places with an average attendance of over 180 
each week. 

An engineer, Mr. Fred Lumahan, owns a house 
in San Juan, another nearby section of the city, 
and requested Rev. Gomez to come for a Bible 
study. This is a very populous area and many 
relatives and friends of the Lumahans are near
by. The afternoon of the first Sunday of Janu
ary 1972 there were small children, teen-agers, 
young parents, those of middle age, and elderly 
grandparents present who eagerly listened to 
God's Word. A lady across the street carried 
her baby on her back and after hanging up her 
wash sauntered across and listened. Outside 
the open doors of the garage a third-grade boy 
stood in the middle of the street and took in 
every word and action. We sat still for forty
five minutes that day on makeshift benches 
without any back supports. Mr. Lumahan had 
brought in people in his jeep and then went 
around gathering the folk nearby for the study. 
There were forty-eight people that day who en
tered into the conversation and teaching of 
God's living Word. 

Recently someone, taking a little pride, placed 
four sheets of plywood on the ceiling. The clut
ter now is people. They are hungry and thirsty 
for the things of righteousness. Several have ac
cepted Christ as their personal Saviour for the 
first time. God is building His church. Pray 
with us as one more church is planted in the 
city of Manila, Philippines. Is a goal of ten Wes
leyan churches in a city of four million realistic? 
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tel a 
by William Davis 

"The best beaches in Central America." That 
is what many tourists say about the broad sandy 
shores where the Caribbean Sea reaches in 
to touch the town of Tela, Honduras. Bananas 
are loaded on the ships of the "Great White 
Fleet" on Tela's wharf, to find their way to the 
supermarkets of the United States, Japan, and 
Europe. 

A port city in the tropics must conjure up 
within your mind many things ... waving palm 
fronds, a big, bright moon, romance, music. 
While there are many beautiful, eye-catching 
things to be seen in Tela, yet depraved sailors 
of many nationalities make the sport houses and 
brothels of Tela one of its most profitable in
dustries. 

No religious group, fundamental or other
wise, has made a real impact on the Tela peo
ple. It is one of the few Latin American towns 
where the Roman Catholic church does not 
dominate the central park or plaza. Secret so
cieties and lodges once flourished amongst the 
English-speaking Negroes and the influence of 
these lodges still lingers in the mind to dull the. 
effect of the gospel. 

Tela has attracted many different religious 
missions-the Ba'hais, Jehovah's Witnesses, Sev
enth-Day Adventists, Jesus Only, Church of God, 
Assemblies of God, Elim, Anglican, and others. 
Some started with a big noise and much enthu
siasm but none has made much headway. The 
Catholic and Anglican (Episcopal) churches have 
had school programs and the former has done 
better than the other churches. The Methodist 
church has · been able to maintain a steady wit
ness. 

Our church is situated halfway between the 
old and new sections of Tela. We discovered 
bad cracks in the foundation and walls. This 
necessitated the start of considerable repairs 
and rebuilding. It is the completion of this 
renovation for which the Designated Funds for 
Tela were approved. 

Our church in Tela is at present supplied by 
a Spanish-speaking pastor, who must also make 
periodic weekend visits to another station which 
is without any resident worker. We are praying 
for a bilingual person to conduct the work in 
Tela as our people prefer English to Spanish in 
the services. Most of our church people in the 
republic of Honduras are folk with a British 
West Indies background. They retain their lan
guage in spite of the fact that this is a land 
where Spanish is the official language and 
spoken by the majority. 
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MISSIONARIES- are they 
Superhuman~ 

One criticism that was shared with me by sev
eral seminary classmates is that missionaries tend to 
talk in impersonal ways. These classmates were de
sirous of hearing missionary speakers who would 
share more of their personal victories and defeats. 
In fairness to what my classmates said, I admit that 
my mental picture of a missionary has changed after 
being a missionary for six months. Yes, I had at 
times received or generated the impression that mis
sionaries were superhuman. This was no doubt naive 
on my part to even think such thoughts. Yet I be
lieve that often this "superhuman" impression is ex
pressed by some. In an attempt to lay the "super
human missionary" myth to rest, let me share with 
you two difficulties that this young missionary faces. 
These difficulties are from my viewpoint in Sierra 
Leone but I think they apply to most fields. 

First, the missionary is greeted with the difficulty 
of identification. This is the most apparent difficulty 
to me. We work with people of a different language, 
different skin color, different ways of life, different 
food, different homes, etc. One is nearly over
whelmed by all the differences that exist between 
his culture and his people's culture. It is not a ques
tion of one's culture being right or wrong-it is just 
the great differences that exist. A foreign missionary 
most certainly lives in a foreign culture. Many of the 
familiar ways of life are left behind. This difficulty 
of a new culture affects your way of living. Should 

news 
A NEW STRATEGY 

Dr. Lit-Sen Chang, outstanding scholar and 
convert from Zen Buddhism, ·courageously de
fends his theory that the spiritual fortunes 
of the world do not lie in the Atlanto
centric western world but in the great masses 
of humanity in Asia. His thesis is explained In 
an article in the June 1971 issue of World Vision 
magazine entitled, "The Pivot of World Mis
sions?" Dr. Chang eloquently pleads for the 
opening of a "Second Front" for missions In the 
Orient in order to meet the social, political, and 
cultural order of our day. Though the outlook 
for missions may appear dark and hopeless, yet 
he takes courage from the history of the church, 
when many times it began to flourish after Its 
prospects pointed to extinction. In defending his 
position he quotes Arnold Toynbee, Carl F. H. 
Henry, Philip Shaff, Abraham Kuyper, and others. 
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by Fred Andrews, Sierra Leone 

I transplant my American ways and possessions or 
should I live as the nationals do? It is safe to say 
that each missionary has to alter his life-style and 
this does not come easily. 

The second difficulty missionaries face is the 
physical environment. Life is improving with varying 
degrees of speed in the developing countries. In 
Sierra Leone, living conditions are much improved 
even over ten years ago. But coming from the gen
eration that grew up on supermarkets, discount 
stores and six billion hamburgers, a difference is 
still readily apparent. The conveniences of American 
life are something my generation accepts as natural 
-"Has it not always been like this?" Yet these 
"accustomed to" conveniences are mainly left be
hind. Though Coca-Cola is nearly universal, frozen 
pizzas have not made it yet. Cookies now come 
from the oven and not from the store. Seemingly 
everything takes longer to do. This young missionary 
is not griping but just trying to relate to you the 
difficulties of a different physical environment. 

So, is it a fact that missionaries are superhuman, 
winning great battles for Christ and living above diffi
culties? Fortunately or unfortunately, the answer is 
no. Life is difficult in many ways. The overwhelming 
factor, however, is the empowerment of the Holy 
Spirit. Even this day as I have felt deeply burdened 
by a number of concerns, God the Holy Spirit has 
given me new power for this day. I am not super
human but God makes me adequate!! 

briefs 
AFRICANIZATION CONTINUES IN ZAIRE 

New York City (MNS)-President Mobuto Sese 
Seko issued an ultimatum to the Roman Cath
olic Church in Zaire to accept his Africanization 
policy or face closing down seminaries, and the 
prosecution of bishops and priests, according 
to The New York Times (March 8, 1972). 

P~iests who refuse to give "authentic" Zairian 
names to children at baptism will be liable to 
prosecution, it was decided by the governing 
People's Revolutionary Movement meeting under 
General Mobutu. 

Under the Africanization program seminaries 
are called upon to set up youth committees of 
the governing party. Those which refuse will be 
closed and bishops of offending dioceses will 

· risk prosecution. 
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news briefs 
CHRIST IS THE TRUTH 

The greatest incentive that I have to write 
my testimony is that since Christ dwells in 
me the truth prevails. The truth is that 
forty-four years of my life were pitifully wasted 
pursuing happiness through a doctrine whose 
very foundations rested on the belief that there 
is no God, and whose greatest thrill was finding 
people who held the same belief. Since Decem
ber 11 , 1969, I have known Christ. Since then 
I know the true meaning of happiness because 
I became a new person, seeking sanctification 
through the determination to serve Christ now 
and forever. 

I let nothing bother me because Christ is in 
me. 

Gilberto Pagan, member Levittown Church, 
Puerto Rico 

THE CHURCH IS GROWING FASTER (MNS) 
The next edition of the World Christian Hand

book is to be published in the United States by 
the Macmillan Company, according to a report 
in the MARC Newsletter. Negotiations are un
der way with publishers in Europe to also pro-

duce it in German, Italian, and French. 
The data will be assembled by computer, 

which means that a large number of analyses 
which could not previously be made by hand 
will be available for the first time. The amount 
of data that can be included in the book (pres
ently planned to be 620 pages) will, by neces
sity, have to be limited. No such limitation will 
be placed on the microfilm versions which will 
be a photographic reproduction of the various 
computer printouts. This data, of course, will 
also be available to produce extensive hand
books on a large number of countries in the 
world. 

The World Christian Handbook will contain 
a bibliography listing a large number of refer
ence handbooks, directories and descriptions of 
the churches in different countries. 

The Newsletter report concluded by saying 
that "at this mid-point of the project, the edi
tors believe that the results of the survey will 
indicate that Christianity is not only alive and 
well, but that the Church is growing much more 
rapidly than anyone was willing to believe, espe
cially during the last twenty-five years." 

Cast Thy Bread 
llpon the Waters by Nellie C. Soltero 

Some few weeks ago the pastor of our church 
in Valles put a sign on the front door to the 
effect that women in mini-skirts or pant suits 
would not be allowed to enter the church. A 
man was passing by the church and, seeing the 
sign, went in to look for the pastor. He was 
not at home, so he talked with Miss Enedina 
Acosta, one of our Bible school teachers. They 
discussed the standards of the church and its 
Bible teachings at length. To her surprise, a few 
days later, their conversation was published in 
El Mundo, a daily paper from Tampico. The 
man to whom she had been talking was a re
porter! 

Not long after that, she received a letter from 
a man in Tampico, telling her he had read the 
article and said he had been converted under 
the preaching of Rev. Francisco Soltero in San 
Luis Potosi many years ago. Miss Acosta came 
to Laredo for a few days, and in conversation, 
told us of this experience and also about this 
man having written to her, but Mr. Soltero did 
not remember him. 

This past week, this same man went to Valle~ 
and looked for Miss Acosta and told her that 
he was converted in the state penitentiary in 
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San Luis Potosi in 1920 when the Solteros were 
having regular weekly services there. That was 
over fifty years ago and this man, in spite of 
ill health, is still a staunch Christian living for 
the Lord. 

In the San Luis Potosi penitentiary, many 
hardened criminals were reached for Christ. In 
1921, Mexico celebrated its first centennial of 
its independence from Spain, and the President, 
General Alvaro Obregon pardoned all those 
prisoners in the penitentiaries all over Mexico 
who had a record of good behavior, and sev
eral of those who had been saved under Mr. Sol
tero's ministry were pardone~. This man, Ramon 
Hernandez Padilla, was among them, as was 
Salvador Ponce, who became one of our preach
ers and about whom we have written before. 

Truly the words of Ecclesiastes 11 :1, "Cast thy 
bread upon the waters: for thou shalt find it 
after many days," has been a reality many, many 
times down through the years. It was cause 
of great rejoicing for Mr. Soltero to hear this 
man was still true to God and serving Him 
with all his heart. JESUS CHRIST THE SAME 
YESTERDAY, AND TO-DAY, AND FOR EVER 
(Hebrews 13:8). 
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Mildred Scott, General Director • Ruth Meeks, Asst. Director 

HE WASHED My Eyes with Tears 
That I Might See! 

I write this article with my eyes open to a 
greater vision than I had before the Lord allowed 
me to take a trip with a World Missions tour 
group to the Caribbean. I remember when I 
found out that I could visit the islands to see 
our missionaries and the work that is being done 
for the glory of God through The Wesleyan 
Church. I cannot explain the joy in my heart as 
I prepared to leave. 

My husband drove Faith Peters and me to the 
Baltimore airport to take a plane for Miami, 
Florida, where we were to meet Rev. David 
Keith, our tour host, and the other members of 
the group. 

Our first stop was Jamaica where we spent 
three wonderful days with Rev. Dean Phillips 
and his family. Our fi rst meeting was a baptis
mal service on Sunday morning. Rising time was 
4:00 a.m. and very soon after we were on the 
road traveling up the mountain. What a glori
ous time in the Lord! I felt so close to the Lord 
that it seemed I could just reach up my hand 
and touch Him. 

Our second stop was in Haiti. Our stay here 
was to be one of joy and one of sadness. It was 
of sadness because we saw so much poverty 
and suffering in Haiti. My understanding of the 
needs of the people was certainly much greater 
when we left than when we arrived. 

We were met by Rev. and Mrs. Hartman. After 
a night of rest we left for the little island of 
La Gonave. At the hospital here we met Dr. 
Silvernale and his family, Miss Gertrude Fulk 
and others of the hospital staff. This is where my 
eyes were opened to what missionary work is 
really like. How little we at home know what 
the life of the missionary is like and how little 
we do to help the missionaries and the work of 
missions. 

The people in Haiti gathered at the church 
every morning at 4:00 a.m. to ask God's blessing 
on the day and to help them with their planting 
and to send the rain so their crops would live. 
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I recall how hot the sun was as we walked 
through the village to visit some of the homes 
which were only one-room huts. The babies 
were sick with malnutrition and worms. I can 
still see these little children as they threw stones 
at the many lizards, which seemed to be their 
main fun game. 

Most of all I remember how much work the 
missionaries do. They had just completed a 
pipeline which brought pure water from the top 
of the mountain to the compound where they 
had a huge well for all the people to come 
with their buckets and get the good water. 
They also had just completed a pig pen so that 
they could start a pork project. 

One of the most important projects was a 
school for the children and young people. This 
is where Miss Fulk is doing such a marvelous 
work teaching the girls to sew and the boys 
various crafts. 

The hospital and clinic are lifesaving centers 
for the people. They come from far distances 
and wait long hours for treatment. The Lord has 
used this ministry in a special way to help build 
the church on this island. 

There were many experiences on all the is
lands which I could write about, such as the 
open-air services on Barbados and the visit to 
the sugar factory. but time and space do not 
permit. There were times of sadness and happi
ness, but mostly there was joy that I cannot ex
plain, except I believe it was in God's will for me 
to better understand missions. 

When I went to missionary meetings before 
this experience, I used to think, "What do I 
know about these places and people they are 
talking about?" My mind and heart were not 
with the meeting and I was not concerned about 
missions as I should have been. But since God 
gave me this chance to see for myself what mis
sions is all about, it is so different. I never want 
to lose the vision I have received from that trip. 
-Mrs. Pearl L. Harris, Salisbury, Maryland. 
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W'ley Swanson, Arleen 1 

Dear Friends, 

Director 

Pmar a 8; Pl e co I ler. It is f uq to 
play in Hie y•rd. I pl"l Wifh ihe 
st~J e nts. I h<tve • bike. I Ii ke 
to r; c1e it on c d l'lpus. I :iot-

roJ I er skate_, for Christnios. 
And rlti led/'I') Ins Tosk.itc. I 
ploy 1-he cornet-. r h ..... pet 

rabbits ctnJ dw cks. 

I 1tove I w;~ h rn y Mother 
and FQthe. r, r rn a ke new 

friends whil• vis1tin3 ihe chl/rch.. 

A pe,, f<J/, 
Jon Wesley Biclrer'j 
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MISSIONARY READING with the 
Young Missionary Workers' Band 

A certificate wlll be awarded upon the complellon of the year's recommended reecllng course, and an 
additional SHI may be edded each year to that certificate. A child may begin at any time to com· 
plete the recommended annual reading course within the dlstrld conference year. 

FOR THE YOUNGER AGES FOR THE OLDER READERS 

Quantity 

YMWB READING BOOKS FOR 1972-1973 

PRESCHOOLER AND PRIMARY 
Monkey Tales ----------------------------------
Beya's Train Ride -------------------------------
I Think About God --------------------------- ---
My Money Helps -------------------------------
World Friends: In Africa ------------------------
A Boy With A Dream (Roy Nicholson)-------------
Set price, postpaid -------------------------------

JUNIOR AND JUNIOR HIGH 

Unit Price 

.60 

.95 
.60 
.60 

1.50 
.25 

4.50 

Olu's Lions --------------------------------- ---- .60 -----------------
Then Sings My Soul------------------------------ .75 -----------------
Jungle Doctor-Hippo Happenings ------------------ .60 -----------------
Whatever Happened on Peony Street --------------- 1.75 ----------------
Ink On His Fingers -------------------------- ---- 1.95 -----------------
John Wesley ------------------------------------ 1.50 _ ----------------
Set price, postpaid ------------------------------- 7.00 ----------------
Botli the above sets, postpaid ---------------------- 11.25 ----------------
(When ordering individual books, please add postage. ) 

Total 

Total ---------------------- $·----
Postage and Handling ·-------- •·---
Grand Total ----------------- $·----

Order from - The Wesley Press 
Postage Rates: 
Up to $2.00 - Add 25-
$2.01 to $5.00 - Add 3~ 
$5.01 to $10.00 - Add 50tl 

P. 0. Box 2000 
Marlon, Indiana 46952 

Over $10.00-Add 5% of your total order. 
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VERSE FOR THE MONTH: "To open their eyes, 
and to turn them from darkness to light, and 
from the power of Satan unto God, that they 
may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by faith that 
is in me" (Acts 26:18). 

PRAYER FOCUS: The unsettled attitude of some 
nations regarding the validity of distinct reli
gious groups, including the evangelical stance, 
should be a cause for renewed prayer by all 
vital Christians. Pray that the voice of evangeli
cal communities will be heard, felt, and honored 
for Jesus' sake, so that religious freedom and 

E. L. Wilson 

Sandi Luttrull 

P. L. Swauger 

W.W. Wright 

Kathryn Hillen 

Sandi Luttrull 

Lois Bogear 

P. L. Swauger 

R. N. Lytle 

Lois Bogear 

WMS 

YMWB 

L. W. Leitzel 

the gospel message may have rightful place 
among all mankind. 

MEXICO TRAGEDY 
On May 19 an automobile accident took the 

life of District Superintendent Santiago Vega 
(Southern District), his dal(ghter Nellie, and a 
young man to be installed as a pastor that 
weekend in Puebla. Seriously injured was an 
older Vega daughter and the young man who 
served as assistant in the church where the dis
trict superintendent pastored. In the face of 
this great loss, let us pray for the remaining 
members of the Vega family and the shocked 
Mexican church. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 
July 1972 

Volume 53, Number 11 
Paul L. Swauger, editor 

WESLEYAN WORLD is published monthly by The Wes
leyan Church, Department of World Missions. Printed 
by the Wesleyan Publishing House, Box 2000, Marion, 
Indiana 46952. Second-class postage paid at Marion, Indi
ana. Subscription price, $2.00 per year, $5.25 for three 
years. Other countries add $ .50 per year. WESLEYAN 
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General Secretary 
Wilson reports 

TO THE GENERAL CONFERENCE OF THE 
WESLEYAN CHURCH CALLED IN SESSION AT 
LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA, JUNE 
20, 1972, GREETINGS IN THE NAME OF OUR 
WONDERFUL LORD. 

The objective and heart purpose of Wesleyan 
World Missions is to so effectively fulfill the 
Great Commission that the result will be the 
establishment of indigenous churches which 
shall be fully responsible and effective bodies, 
functioning as a part of the worldwide Wesleyan 
Church. Since the inception of the work in 
many lands, we have prayed for and worked to· 
ward this goal through the years. 

During the past quadrennium, both field or· 
ganizations and local churches in thirty-one dif· 
ferent countries have manifested a healthy and 
normal desire to develop a more nationally ori· 
ented church. The worldwide outreach is being 
strengthened as the national churches develop 
and assume leadership responsibilities. In all 
our fields the churches have shown increasing 
strength in terms of leadership development, 
self-support, and church polity. 

This, however, does not in any sense mean 
that the day of the missionary is over, but does 
highlight the fact that there is a big change in 
the role that the missionary fills on the field as 
nationals assume leadership. For the most part, 
the missionaries serve in specialized fields, such 
as educational, medical, and ministerial training. 
Some fill the role of district missionary and 
serve the national church in evangelism and 
church growth ministries. Together they are 
able to accelerate the more rapid development 
of the work. The missionary still has a place 
of vital service in the basic work to which he 
is called-the evangelization of the world. As 
funds and staff are available, new doors can be 
entered with the gospel. 

During this quadrennium the Philippine 
Church has elected its own national leaders and 
has become totally self-supporting. They held 
their first National Conference in April 1972 
with representatives present from all districts. 
The Caribbean Field has also phased out mis
sionary leadership and they too have their own 
elected national superintendent over their eight 
districts. Mexico, in January 1971, on the occa· 
sion of their Golden Anniversary, elected their 
own national superintendent. 

We presently have a total membership of 37,· 
438; 1,727 churches and preaching points and 
1,091 Sunday schools; a total Sunday school en· 

A condensation of the 

report given to the General Conference 

rollment of 73,468 with an average attendance 
of 48,207. These figures do not include the work 
of Immanuel General Mission, an affiliated 
autonomous church in Japan, nor the work of 
Philippine Missions, Inc. We now have 217 full 
missionaries, 13 associate missionaries, and 14 
missionaries under appointment, making a total 
missionary staff of 244. There is an increase 
of 137 in the number of national workers, mak· 
ing a total national staff of 1,747. We thank God 
for these steady numerical increases. 

Overseas giving, including government grants, 
increased from $885,135 in 1968 to $1,492,364 
in 1971. 

[] 
INDIGENOUS FIELDS BECOME 

SENDING AGENCIES 
--~ 

In this quadrennium, it has been a glowing 
experience to see the missionary enthusiasm in 
the Philippines reach the point of white heat 
and become motivated to action. They have 
sent one of their finest young couples, Rev. and 
Mrs. Daniel Pantangan, to Indonesia, assuming 
full responsibility for their passage, support, and 
all costs relating to their being on the field. 
Reports indicate rapid growth of the work on 
indigenous lines. The Philippines are now pray
ing for funds from among their people to send 
another couple. 

Australia has been a sending agency and ·has 
for many years continued missionary involvement 
in New Guinea. They have helped to recruit 
some of their very best young people and sent 
them to the field. They have been giving sup
port for the work, promoting giving for missions. 
It was my privilege to be in the camp meeting 
in Australia this past year and to attend the 
annual missionary rally in their camp meeting, 
witnessing their emphasis of the missionary 
work. 

South Africa has recently been challenged with 
the open-door opportunities in Malawi, South 
Africa. They have been authorized to open 
work in that country, provided the Bantu Field 
in Southern Africa will assume full responsibil
ity for the work and the planting of churches 
in that country and that it be a missionary 
project of their own. 

The Immanuel General Mission of Japan is a 
sending agency. They are closely tied in with 
The Wesleyan Church through the Immanuel· 
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Wesleyan Federation. They are joining with us 
as Wesleyans to proclaim the message of holi· 
ness with its Wesleyan t radition to other coun
tries. Even though Dr. David Tsutada, the 
founder of the work, went to his heavenly re· 
ward this last year, the work continues to grow. 
In their recent annual report they indicate their 
people have given 730,000 yen ($2,430) for mis· 
sions. They have missionary work in many parts 
of the world apart from what they are doing 
through the channels of The Wesleyan Church. 
For the past three yea rs they have sent and 
supported the Reverend and Mrs. Philip Hirai to 
Jamaica, one of our own Wesleyan mission fields. 
The Wesleyan Church is also benefiting from the 
ministry of the Reverend and Mrs. Joshua 
Tsutada, whom they have sent to Yeotmal Sem· 
inary in India, an interdenominational school 
with which we are also affiliated. 

[ ] EDUCATIONAL MINISTRIES I 
The missionaries' greatest obligation as ambas

sadors for Christ is to preach the gospel. Yet 
it is recognized that this cannot be done by the 
missionaries alone. One of the most effective 
means by which the missionaries may accom· 
plish this goal is to enlist and train national 
workers to preach the gospel. Our present edu· 
cational program includes the following: 

BIBLE SCHOOLS --- - - - ------------------ 20 
Enrollment --------- ------------ -- -- ----- 420 
National Teachers --- -------------------- 61 
Missionary Teachers ----------- ----- ---- 33 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS ----------- ----- 118 
Enrollment --------------------------- 11,052 
Missionary Teachers ------------ ---- ----- 9 
National Teachers --- -------------- - ----- 343 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS ------ - - - --------- 7 
Enrollment - ------------------- - ------- 2,141 
National Teachers - - --------------------- 61 
Missionary Teachers ------------- - ---- - -- 33 

We have at least one Bible school in each ma· 
jor area of our work. There are six in Africa, 
three in the Philippines, two in the West Indies, 
two in New Guinea, and one in each of the fol· 
lowing countries: Puerto Rico, Colombia, Brazil, 
Mexico, Peru, and Aust ralia. Affiliated church· 
es and cooperative institutions: Japan (IGM), one; 
S.L.B.C., Sierra Leone, one; Yeotmal Seminary, 
India, one. 

Spiritual leadership being of paramount im
portance to an indigenous program, the following 
study was made as to the percentage of Ii· 
censed elders on overseas fields as it relates to 
membership, in comparison to the percentage 
of the same in the United States and Canada. 

Total Total Per· 
Membership Ministers centage 

United States 
and Canada 86,854 3,092 4.3 

Overseas fields 37,468 968 2.6 
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This points up the urgency 
ministerial program overseas. 

of an accelerated 

[ ] MEDICAL MINISTRIES I 
Our medical work overseas includes 24 hos

pitals, clinics, and dispensaries with 5 mission· 
ary doctors and 29 missionary nurses helping 
to staff these institutions. Besides missionary 
personnel, there are 40 national nurses, 1 na· 
tional doctor, and 14 national technicians. A 
total of 40,002 inpatients and 401,053 outpatients 
were treated in 1971. On the average 1,099 out· 
patients are treated daily. 

While government grants continue to give sub· 
stantial subsidy for the medical ministry, several 
of our nurses and doctors are still supported in 
full by funds from the General Department of 
World Missions. 

[ ] MERGERS OVERSEAS I 
Only a few overseas fields have been involved 

in working out merger, seeing that the mission
ary work of the two former churches was most· 
ly in different countries. Merger has been neces
sary only in the Southern Africa Field, in Ja
maica, and in the Philippines where the Philip
pine Missions, Incorporated, and the Dakota Con· 
ference sponsored a missionary work apart from 
the General Department of World Missions. 

Early in the quadrennium, merger was suc· 
cessfully effected both in South Africa and in 
Jamaica with only a minimum of negotiation. 

On September 24, 1971, the Philippine Mis
sions Board met together with the Board of 
General Superintendents and the General Secre· 
tary of World Missions, and togl!ther an agree· 
ment was reached to transfer their work to the 
supervision of the General Church. Although it 
was agreed that the Philippine Missions, lncor· 
porated, may continue as a fund-raising organ· 
ization, it is to channel all funds to the field 
through the General Department of World Mis
sions which will supervise the work as directed 
by the General Board of Administration. 

Having reached agreement in the homeland, 
we are pleased to report that in a joint national 
conference on April 26, 1972, merger was ef
fected between the two separate groups in the 
Philippines. 

While merger has not been necessary on many 
fields, adjustments and adaptations of new pol
icies for both the national church and the mis· 
sionaries have been necessary, including adapta· 
tion to the change of the Church name. One of 
the major tasks of the Department has been to 
draft a revised policy to serve as a much-needed 
guideline for the operation of the missionary 
work of the merged Church. Policies of the 
two former denominations were thoroughly 
studied by the Department, Commission, and 
Board. A new policy has been approved and is 
available to the missionary staff and other in
terested persons. 

[] FINANCES 
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There has been a consistent, steady increase 
in the total income for World Missions begin· 
ning with approximately $983,000 during the 
first year and reaching $1,112,000 for the third 
year. Totals for this year are not yet available 
but there is reason to believe that upward 
trends will continue. The total income for the 
quadrennium will possibly exceed $4,000,000, be
ing an average of a little over $1,000,000 an
nually. 

Expenditures for the first two years after 
merger exceeded income. This reflected the dif· 
ficulties of the post-merger days of adjustment. 
There has been a sharp reversal of this trend, 
as reflected in the increased faithful giving of 
our Wesleyans and in the controlling of expendi
tures both at home and abroad even in face of 
inflation. Because of this wonderful response, 
the General Department of World Missions will 
be able to close out the quadrennium having met 
all obligations to all fields, including designated 
projects. For this we praise God and give sin· 
cere thanks to all who have made it possible. 
While we recognize that there are many needs 
on all fields, and many open doors calling for 
additional personnel and finances, we are thank· 
ful to the Lord that as of this date there has 
not been any major retrenchment in Wesleyan 
World Missions and the work continues on all 
fields. This has been done in a day when many 
international organizations have faced severe 
crises. 

Per capita giving of our Wesleyans in the Unit· 
ed States and Canada is approximately $12.00 
per person per year for the work of World Mis
sions given through the channels of the General 
Department of World Missions. During the third 
year this has climbed to $13.00 per Wesleyan 
per year. As more and more of our people real· 
ize the need of 100% cooperation, this figure 
will continue to rise. 

The World Missions offices' operational ex· 
penses, including deputation and promotion, ex· 
ceeded $200,000 the first year after merger while 
transfers and adjustments were being made. 
These expenses were reduced to $187,000 the 
following year, and reduced again to only $175,· 
000 during the third year of the quadrennium. 
This represents a decrease in actual costs of 
12% over the three-year period in spite of in
flation and rising costs. It will be increasingly 
difficult during the coming years as we face 
continuing increasing costs of operation. 

In regard to field expenditures, approximately 
82% of every dollar given for missions goes to 
the field. Out of this, approximately 40% of ev· 
ery dollar goes to the support and expense of 
the missionary personnel. About 12% is used 
for mission operational funds, while another 
12% goes to the national church as subsidy. The 
remaining percentage is made up of designated 
funds and special projects. 

The November Self-Denial Offering continues 
to be a major portion of the general income for 
World Missions which keeps the work going 
around the world. The total for the Self-Denial 
Offering in 1968 exceeded $251,000. In 1969 it 
increased to $261,000, and in 1970 to $293,000. 
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Possibly the 1971 Self-Denial Offering sent 
through the General Secretary-Treasurer's chan
nels will reach $300,000. We are thrilled to re
port this wonderful cooperation across the 
Church. 

[] MISSIONARY PERSONNEL 

Wesleyan m1ss1onaries are unexcelled in their 
devotion and commitment, and in their effort to 
fulfill the Great Commission. Special note should 
be made of Mrs. Kathryn Sayers, of Guyana, 
South America, and Miss Reba Ramsey of Sierra 
Leone, West Africa, who were called to their 
heavenly reward since last General Conference. 

During the quadrennium, 232 missionaries 
have been sent to the field with 154 children 
accompanying them. Of these, 84 were first
timers. In order to have adequate replacement 
staff for the fields from time to time, the Gen· 
eral Department of World Missions maintains a 
recruitment program, and presently 147 young 
people are classified as prospective missionaries 
and are being processed toward appointment. 

Wesleyan Volunteer Ministries 
In the past three years 38 persons have gone 

overseas for short-term missionary service at 
their own expense, some staying up to one year. 
Presently there are 13 who have offered them
selves for Wesleyan Gospel Corps service and 
have been approved to go to the field during 
the summer of 1972. a PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

One of the highlights for furloughing m1ss1on· 
aries is the Missionary Retreat held annually at 
the headquarters. Three of these Retreats have 
been held during this quadrennium. 

Another important event has been the meet
ing of the District Secretaries of World Missions. 
There have been two such gatherings at the head· 
quarters this quadrennium. The purpose of these 
meetings was to give an opportunity to the dis
trict secretaries of world missions to interchange 
with the General Department of World Missions 
ideas, suggestions, and procedures for working 
out organizational patterns set up in The Dis· 
cipline. These were profitable times and have 
helped in a great m·easure to accelerate coordina· 
tion and teamwork. 

During the quadrennium 525 missionary con· 
ventions have been held, services have been con· 
ducted in 206 summer camp meetings, confer· 
ences, youth camps, and WMS conferences, and 
7,200 night-by-night services have been held in 
the various churches. Forty districts of The 
Wesleyan Church are covered each year. 

Stamp Book Program: 
Five new cars have been purchased since the 

1968 General Conference through the stamp 
book program. The WMS has graciously helped 

(Continued on page 18) 
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meet your missioi 
catch their passion 
and vision as they 
speak about missions 

God has blessed The Wesleyan Church with 
choice mission leaders on the overseas front 
whose task has been to coordinate and promote 
evangelism, training, and strengthening of the 
Church. Most of these mission coordinators la
bored under the title of field superintendent 
until November 1971 when the new term "mis
sion coordinator" was approved by the General 
Board of Administration. " Coordinator" speaks 
more clearly to the missionary's intention to 
labor beside and within the national church 
rather than over it. 

Several fields, including Mexico, the Carib
bean, and the Philipp ines have bona fide field 
superintendents because each is native to his 
own field. Special mention is due to these 
field superintendents who in their own right 
have won the esteem of their brethren as well 
as the missionaries. Rev. Eduardo Munoz ably 
serv,es as field superintendent in Mexico. In the 
Caribbean area, Dr. Wingrove Taylor is superin
tendent, and in the Philippines is Rev. Saturnino 
Garcia. God is not only blessing the leadership 
of these men but is also raising up others on 
the national level for front-line service. 

Through a mailed questionnaire to mission co
ordinators, I have discovered that their com-

YRS. HOME 
FIELD EXP. STATE 

OR 
PROVINCE 

Avery Peru 22 California 

Bibbee India 14 W.Va. 

Davis Honduras 27 Ulster 

Downey Brazil 14 Ohio 

Earl Colombia 18 N. Y. 
Goulding N. Guinea 5 Victoria 
Johnson Japan 18 Michigan 
Jones Zambia 14 Ohio 
Karns S. Africa 13 Indiana 
Knupp E. So. Am. 20 est. Pa. 
Meeks Philippines 14 Ill. 
Morgan Southern 

Africa 20 N. B. 
Ortlip Haiti 25 N. Y. 
Putney P.R. 10 est. N. Y. 

Wiggins S. Leone 7 N. C. 

bined years of actual m1ss1onary service is 241. 
This vast bank of experience is equal to the 
number of years since John Wesley was about 
to consider missionary service to America. A 
chart telling more about these coordinators is 
below. · · 
I asked these M.C.'s how they felt a typical 
week was spent in their many responsibilities. 

Averages of their responses indicated that of
fice and administrative work demanded 31 % of 
their time. Next came travel with 13% . Teach
ing took 12% and preaching 10%. Other tasks 
were averaged out as follows: conference and 
committee work 9% , personal evangelism 7%, 
construction 6%, maintenance of machinery and 
property 6% , legal affairs 3%, writing reports 
and research 3%, and hospital and clinic work 
1%. 

I wanted to know what the most rewarding 
part of their work was and here are some of 
their replies : 
" .. . seeing God through our missionary fam
ily as they work alongside of the national 
church." 
" . . . among children and youth because this 
work is showing fruit right now." 

ALMA HOME HOME 
MATER DISTRICT CHURCH 

Azusa W.Ohio Cincinnati 
(Northview) 

Intercession N. Ind. Marion 
City, Fla. (Home Corner) 
Marion 
Emmanuel C. Canada Toronto 
(England) 
Owosso E. Ohio Columbus 

(Cyprus Ave.) 
Houghton Champlain Chichester 
N.A. Australia Dalton's Bridge 
Marion Wisconsin Appleton 
Owosso E. Ohio Jackson 
Frankfort S. Ind. Evansville 
United Wes. N.A. N.A. 
Frankfort s. Ill. Lawrenceville 

Bethany Atlantic Millville 
Houghton W.N.Y. Houghton 
Houghton & Champlain N.A. 
Nyack 
Central s. c. Glenville 

N.A.=No answer received 



oordinators 
" ... working with ministerial students." 
" . .. visiting and preaching in outlying church-
es." 
". . . preaching to bring people to harmony 
with God and administration to lead them to 
a place of responsible participation in contin
uea evangelization of the lost." 
". . . preaching and visitation, though these 
have not occupied most of my time, but this 
brings the most lasting spiritual results." 
" . .. trying to lift up heads that hang down 
and strengthen feeble knees . . ." 
" ... to witness the change which Christ brings 
in lives because this is the fulfillment of my 
purpose of coming." 
" ... personal contacts in the interest of wit
nessing, counseling, and sharing spiritual fellow
ship, that is, building the church of Jesus 
Christ." 
". . . activities in and preparation of studies 
for the Wesleyan Extension Bible School." 
" ... seeing our students develop and go out 
into the work." 
" . .. visiting churches and seeing souls saved." 

When asked about the greatest challenge for 
today's Wesleyan missions, they said: 
" ... to discern those activities which genuine
ly contribute to the building of a strong na
tional church. I am convinced that our empha
sis must be on the Church and its essential 
role of evangelism and church growth." 
" . . . that we have the wisdom and courage to 
change our emphasis and activities when we 
realize changes are needed." 
"We need to seriously consider if our approach 
to church growth is producing the kind of 
converts and the kind of church which will 
stand the test of future events." 
" ... to keep proclaiming the message of holi
ness and utilizing all within our means for that 
proclamation." 
" ... is still the same: to follow Christ's com
mand to go, preach, and baptize." 
" ... reaching the student population." 
" . .. showing mostly by example, by also 
teaching, that there is a life of victory through 
the infilling of the Holy Spirit." 
" ... preparing the national church to fulfill 
its role in spreading the gospel." 
" ... the training of national workers, especially 
the younger ones." 
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" ... to make youth understand the incom
parable joy of unconditional surrender to Jesus. 
This is no easy task since the ever stronger na
tionalistic spirit resents and rejects any impli
cation of becoming enslaved again to anybody 
including God. We must somehow, through ex
ample and teaching help them understand that 
freedom of soul is conditioned on surrender and 
becoming a total captive to Jesus." 
" ... to redeem the time and spread the gos
pel to every living creature for surely the com
ing of the Lord draweth nigh." 
" ... to share the wonderful and glorious bib
lical truth that Christ through the indwelling 
Holy Spirit does give complete victory from 
sin." 
"The faithful and steadfast proclamation of 
the unfadingly glorious eternal Word and to 
this end the understanding cooperation with the 
national church in the ' .. . perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry ... till we 
all come in the unity of the faith . . . unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of 
Christ .... '" 
" ... completing the Great Commission." 

What professions do M.C.'s consider to be in
creasingly important on the field of service? 

Their first answer was Bible teaching. The 
role of minister-evangelist-church planter ranked 
second and other professions received two or 
three responses each as follows: medical, jour
nalism and editing, publishing, radio-TV, and 
administration. Both technology and occupa
tional missionary involvement were mentioned 
once. 

Let us ask the mission coordinator what signifi
cant elements contributed to his or her prepa
ration for missionary service. 
" ... the fourteen years' experience in the local, 
district, and general church levels before com
ing to the field." 
" ... my nearly seven years of pastoral min-
istry .... " 
" ... activity in my home church." 
" ... our Christian home where my personal 
goals and philosophies were developed." 
" ... learning to trust God for my needs ... 
believing God will work miracles." 
" ... my wide variety of experience; since on 
the field I have been exposed to numerous ac-
tivities." 

(Continued on page 18) 
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the 
\Vo rid Plann iug Conference 

Arranged by Wayne W. Wright and presented 
in a headquarters chapel service, this scripture
church history parallel was also incorporated 
into the program on the opening night of the 
World Planning Conference. 

'II(, THE GREA 
COM'V\ISSIOl'li 

The Early Church 
"As they· ministered to the Lord, and fasted, 

the Holy Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work whereunto I have called 
them . . . so . . . they went forth . . . and 
preached. . . 'Be it known unto you therefore, 
men and brethren, that through this man (Je
sus) is preached unto you the forgiveness of 
sins, and by him all that believe are justified' 
. . . and when they had preached the gospel 
. . . and had taught many . • • and when they 
had ordained elders in every church •.. they 
went down info Attalia ... and thence sailed 
to Antioch, from whence they hap been recom
mended to the grace of God for the work 
which they fulfilled .. • and ... they rehearsed 
all that God had done with them, and how he 
had opened the door of faith to the Gen
tiles. . . " 

(Acts 13:2-14:27, portions) 

The Wesleyan Church , 
Out of great holiness revivals and spiritual 

awakenings men and women of God in Amer
ica were sent forth by the Holy Spirit to Sierra 
Leone (1899), South Africa (1901), South Amer
ica . (1913), Mexico (1920), The Philippines 
(1932), and elsewhere. 

And as they continued year after year preach
ing and teaching and enduring hardships and 
illness, even facing death, many thousands were 
saved and added to the ch urch , the total final
ly becoming nearly 50,000. 

Elders were also ordained in every country 
to lead the churches which continued to pros
per and mature despite persecution and pov
erty, and as a result the national churches in 
many lands became strong in the grace of the 
Lord on whom they had believed. 

. TH CHURC FA A l\JE 1TUATIOllJ: 
The Early Church 

"And certain men which came down from 
Judea taught the brethren, and said, Except ye 
be circumcised after the manner of Moses, ye 
cannot be saved. When therefore Paul and 
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Barnabas had no small dissension and disputa
tion with them, they determined that Paul and 
Barnabas, and certain other of them, should go 
up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders 
about this question. And being brought on 
their way by the church, they passed through 
Phenice and Samaria, declaring the conversion 
of the Gentiles: and they caused great joy unto 
all the brethren" (Acts 15:1-3). 

The Wesleyan Church 
Then, as a result of the widespread increase 

of the work through evangelism and merger, 
there arose certain necessities for decisions in 
matters of church government and practice. 
With the international developments of the 
twentieth century, it became necessary to re
study the inter-relationships of the church 
worldwide in order to promote its unity and 
fellowship. After consultation and prayer, 
church leaders called for all missionary and na
tional leaders to come to Marion, Ind iana, 
U.S.A., for a World Planning Conference to dis
cuss these matters. 

111. THE Cl-IURCH FINDING A DIVINE SOLU
TION: 

The Early Church 
"And when they were come to Jerusalem, 

they were received of the church, and of the 
apostles and elders, and they declared all things 
that God had done with them . • • 

"And the apostles and elders came together 
for to consider of this matter (of the law of 
Moses). And when there had been much dis
puting, Peter rose up and said unto them, Men 
and brethren, ye know how that a good while 
ago God made choice among us, that the Gen
tiles by my mouth should hear the word of the 
gospel, and believe. And God, which knoweth 
the hearts, bare them witness, giving them the 
Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; and put no 
difference between us and them, purifying their 
hearts by faith. 

"Then pleased it the apostles and elders, 
with the whole church, to send chosen men of 
their own company to Antioch with Paul and 
Barnabas . . . and they wrote letters by them 
after this manner . • . it seemed good to the 
Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no 
greater burden than these necessary things ••• 

"And as they went through the cities, they 
(Continued on page 19) 
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WANTED 
for ·Nonsupport 

Some of the most looked-down-upon per~ 
sons in our society are the parents who neglect 
their own families. Right? The account of such 
persons being apprehended and made to shoul
der their responsibilities makes you feel justice 
has been done. Right? The fact that you take 
extra good care of your family makes you feel 
downright pious, as compared to the rat who 
neglects his. Right? 

Now, let us look at family support from The 
Wesleyan Church family angle. Do you support 
the family? Or do you send your missionary 
money to radio programs, orphanages who ad
vertise in Christian magazines, or other mission 
l>oards and causes, however worthy? If so
get off your pedestal. You may be guilty of 
nonsupport of YOUR family! 

• As a member of The Wesleyan Church you 
took vows in a covenant relationship likened 
to a marriage. If you don't remember, see 
The Discipline, paragraph 1623. You were made 
a member, in that ceremony, of the Wesleyan 
family. You agreed to "recognize your obliga
tion to God and the church" (Wesleyan as well 
as the Body of Christ). You promised to con
tribute as the Lord prospered you for the sup
port of the gospel in its general and local inter
ests. The clear implication being that this sup
port is to, and through, The Wesleyan Church. 

Reports come to me of many who are swayed 
by an emotional appeal, and persuaded to give 

r not just small, but often large, amounts to 
causes of which they have little knowledge. 
The picture of the sad-faced orphan is pathetic 
(in some cases the same picture has been used 
for so long that you know that orphan must 
be a self-supporting adult by now). Yet this 
picture has prompted many a sincere, but mis-
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guided Christian to send God's money to an
other "family." I am not saying there are not 
other works that are legitimate. By the same 
token, the neighbors down the street have 
darling children, but I do not feed and clothe 
them to the neglect of my own. What I am 
saying is that we have missionary needs not 
being met in our Wesleyan family. We have 
plenty of orphans, needy students, sick and lost 
souls who need the ministry your money could 
supply. I am asking you, "Please don't buy food 
and clothing for the children of another 'fam
ily' when the Wesleyan family h;ts so many 
dire needs." 

You may feel that if you pay your tithe into 
The Wesleyan Church, what you do with your 
offerings is nobody's business. And you might 
be right-IF the family needs have all been 
met and you feel free before God to give sup
port elsewhere. The fact is, the family needs 
have not been met. Your support is needed 
desperately. Please don't be caught up in an 
emotional appeal! (Someone has said, "If you 
want to raise lots of money, get an orphanage.") 
The Wesleyan Church does not stoop to the 
emotional appeal. Our needs are spelled out 
logically and factually. If you want to know 
what some of them are, read the "WESLEYAN 
WORLD" or write to Wesleyan Headquarters 
for specific projects. 

It may be that the concept of the Wesleyan 
family, and your responsibility to it, is new to 
you. Perhaps even now God is giving you new 
light, and you are praying for direction. I trust 
that you are open to my suggestion and that you 
will put it before the Lord for His direction. 

Don't be guilty of neglecting YOUR family
the Wesleyan missions family! 

by Kathryn Hillen, Iowa District WMS President 
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Missionaries 
National Workers 
Churches 
Membership 
Bible Schools/Colleges 
Bible College Enrollment 
Elementary Schools 
Secondary Schools 
Hospitals 
Clinics/Dispensaries 
Ordained Elders 
National Church Giving 
Annual Per Capita Giving 
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2 
57 

$103,373 
$8.92 

3 
51 

$34,682 
$10.47 
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Farewells 
It was a disappointment for us to have to 

leave Peru after spending a total of nearly 
twenty years there. Because of a severe health 
problem it seemed that our work was finished 
there. 

God has answered prayer and restored my 
health, making it possible for us to return to 
Peru for another term. Mrs. Avery and I appre
ciate your prayers for us and for Wesleyan mis
sions in Peru. 

Our responsibilities on the field will be 
greater than ever as ·we supervise the work, de
vote much time to evangelism and to the train
ing of national workers. 

Once again we ask that you remember us in 
your prayers. 

Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Avery 

The pleasure of representing the cause of 
missions and introducing you to your brothers 
and sisters in another land has been ours this 
year. We have experienced equal emotions as 
we become acquainted with each of you. How
ever, we are anxious to take up our teaching 
and pastoral duties in the Republic of South 
Africa . . . being assured of your prayers in 
our behalf. 

Rev. and Mrs. Richard Grindstaff 

We have enjoyed our year of deputational 
work. The meeting of new friends and the re
newing of old acquaintances has kept the year 
interesting. Now that we are returning to Zam
bia, we are looking forward to getting back 
into the work there. We would again ask all 
of you to continue to pray for us. Our efforts 
are dependent upon your prayers. 

Gerald and Elsie Kahre 

news briefs 
Delwynne Hughes returned to New Guinea 
on March 19 and is now stationed at Taguru to 
teach in the English school there. Also the Lord 
has provided two national teachers for the 
school at Fugwa. This fills our required quota 
of teachers for this year and we thank the Lord 
for His goodness. 
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Rev. Dennis A. Sampson Gone to Heaven 
The District Superintendent of Wesleyan work 

in England, went to his heavenly reward May 
2, 1972. Brother Sampson, a West Indian, had 
labored diligently among West Indians residing 
in England where churches and a district be
came established. His life and noble leadership 
will be missed by many. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 
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1 When the village of Mocupe, Peru, was completely de
stroyed by floods in March, it left a group of believers 
without a church building. Pray for a spiritual revival as 
they work with a will to rebuild. 

2 Pray for eleven new girls who have joined the girl cadettes 
under Nurse Betty Freeborn in Zambia. 

3 Prayer is requested for the mother of missionary Nina 
Haywood (Southern Africa). The mother, Mrs. Edward 
Smith, is in a Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, hospital with ter
minal cancer. 

4 Pray for the New Life For All campaign being launched 
in Swaziland and for Robert and Eva Cheney who repre
sent NLFA to their secondary students at Phonjwane. 

5 Pray for a divine visitation upon missionary meetings at 
youth camps, conferences, camp meetings, CYC camps, 
and WMS conventions across North America this month. 

6 The European youth meet for youth camp this month in 
South Africa. Let us pray for God's blessing upon these 
choice youth! 

7 Petition God today for the youth of Colombia who meet 
in these days for their annual convention. 

8 Pray for VBS programs being promoted throughout the 
Caribbean field. 

9 Pray today for Sunday school teachers Mudenda, Lisulo, 
Mpulukuta, and Freeborn as they teach in Zimba, Zambia. 

10 Pray for Nurse Eila Shea who assumes this month the as
signment of hospital head matron and is responsible for 
job assignments of national staff members at Kamakwie 
Hospital, Sierra Leone. 

11 Pray for leadership in securing missionaries for openings 
in Colombia, Brazil, India, Sierra Leone, and Zambia. 

12 Pray for Nurse Alberta Lemley, Swaziland, as she cares 
for the suffering, teaches, and preaches. 

13 Today let "Australia for God" be on the lips and heart 
of every praying Wesleyan. 

14 Pray for blessing upon our brave ladies in India, Bibbee 
and White, as they look to God for moment-by-moment 
direction. 

15 Margaret Wright, faithful nurse in Nepal, is teacher and 
example to many. Let us pray for her today. 

16 Pray for Rev. Chirwa, one of the assistant district super-
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intendents in Zambia, who has been spending one week 
with each of his pastors to promote New Life For All. 

17 Join missionaries in their weekly prayer, business, and 
social evening in Colombia, and trust God for His melt
ing, strengthening presence. 

18 Throngs of New Guinea Christians are responding to the 
call of Christ. Let us pray for continued victory over 
Satan there. 

19 As the Filipino Bible schools begin their new study pro
gram, pray for revival upon students and faculty. 

20 Annual conference begins today in Mexico's Northern 
District. Pray for pastors, lay leaders, and the district 
leaders there. 

21 Pray for Bible study groups in Brazil that believers will be 
strengthened and encouraged in the Lord. 

22 Support Jamaican pastors through your prayers now. Re
member also the recruitment emphasis for Bible school 
students. 

23 As the saints across the Caribbean meet to worship our 
God, pray for a rekindling of revival for effective soul
winning. 

24 Pray for healing ministry upon soul and body of the 250 
to 300 daily clinic patients as well as the full hospital of 
inpatients at Kamakwie, Sierra Leone. 

25 Remember "Pasteur Paul," Haitian leader, that he may 
have unusual wisdom and anointing for his tasks today. 

26 Pray for Academy staff (Puerto Rico) that they may be 
thoroughly revived for the challenges of the upcoming 
school year. 

27 Pray for Central District Annual Conference, Mexico, 
which meets today through Sunday. 

28 Let us call upon God for favor and blessing on workers 
in Honduras and for at least one remarkable conversion 
to Christ. 

29 Remember the Mitchell Cotrones, Colombia, who are 
on furlough beginning July 15. 

30 Your prayer today can be for missionaries Avery, Brown, 
Clark, Greer, and Hawk in Peru that they will be re
freshed, encouraged, and equipped for a glorious week 
of victory in Jesus. 

31 Let us ask for a divine visitation on those missionaries in 
Haiti who have special personal needs. 



Wesleyans 
Gospelize, 

for 
Christ 

through 
the 

Approved recently for summer Wesleyan 
Gospel Corps assignments to Wesleyan mission 
fields in different areas of the world are three 
more college young people: 

Robert Yahara, student in the Satellite Chris
tian Institute in San Diego, will leave for Sierra 
Leone in June to utilize his expertise in car
pentry and radio operation and to witness as 
a young Christian laymen. Bob has been a 
leader both of the SCI student body and of the 
Collegians of the Skyline Wesleyan Church. 

David A. Davis, a May graduate of the Uni
versity of Northern Iowa and an alumnus of 
Miltonvale Wesleyan College, will serve for 
about three months in Puerto Rico. David, the 
product of a Wesleyan parsonage and of a 
missionary-minded family, is ready to be used 
as a youth worker, musician, handyman, or 
bookkeeper. His sister, Alice, and his brother, 
Charles, have previously served as missionaries 
in Colombia and in Puerto Rico respectively. 
Dave's home is in Davenport, Iowa. 

Claudia Carr, a student in Western Michigan 
University and formerly in Owosso College, will 
assist Mrs. F. H. Soltero in the many office re
sponsibilities at Laredo, Texas, where Mrs. Sol
tero provides liaison between The Wesleyan 
Church and "la Iglesia de los Peregrinos," as 
the, expansive Wesleyan work in Mexico is 
known. Miss Carr is from New Carlisle, Indiana. 

Also serving as a WGC volunteer for the sum-

Robert 
Yahara 

David 
Davis 

mer is Miss Juliette Breedlove, who will return Claudia 
to India where she served faithfully as a mis- Carr 
sionary of the Missionary Bands of the World 
and later of The Wesleyan Church, from 1936 
to 1971. Miss Breedlove, currently a professor 
at God's Bible School in Cincinnati, is generous-
ly donating her summer vacation as well as the 
trip lo go "back home" , to Rajnandgaon to 
facilitate Miss Rebecca Bibbee's being able to 
come to America for the World Planning Con-
ference and General Conference. 

Wesleyan 
Gospel 
Corps 
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~tlnued from P••• 9) 
" . .. learning to practice the presence of God 
since often we are in darkness too dense to 
pray through for long periods. In the ·quietness 
and confidence of His fellowship only is one 
able to maintain spiritual stability and sanity." 
" ... the years spent in pioneering and pastor
ing which taught me my insufficiency and God's 
all-sufficiency." 
" ... spiritual discipline and learning patience 
in dealing with individuals of different back
grounds; adapting to situations beyond normal 
requ i rem en ts." 
" the example of a mother who put God 
first." 

What prayer concerns do mission coordinators 
have? 
" ... for a real revival of holiness." 
" ... the establishment of national leaders and 
indigenous churches." 
" ... for patient love and spiritual discernment 
for both missionary and national leadership, 
that we might continue with increasing stead
fastness and anointing to publish the everlast
ing gospel." 
" ... the outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon 
our church." 
" .. for God's call upon young men to serve 
in the whitened harvest fields." 
". . . that national brethren be rooted and 
grounded in the Word of God, ... going on 
into holiness." 
" ... for God to raise up national leadership, 
giving them necessary humility." 

part of the Japanese, to take the gospel world
wide and a sacrificial increase of finances in the 
local churches." 
" ... an increasing sense of evangelistic burden 
in the ranks of leadership of the Bantu in South
ern Africa." 
". . . continued open doors in Brazil along 
with an increasingly open attitude toward the 
gospel." 
" ... the great host of youth in our church in 
both Central India and West India." 
" ... provisions for necessary staff and the con
tinued open door in New Guinea." 
" ... the growth of the Haitian church and a 
keen sense of divine leadership in her national 
administration." 
" ... the evidence of a growing Christian ma
turity and stability in Colombia, the ordination 
of four ministers this year, and for better church 
participation in economic support of district 
activities." 
" ... financial and numerical increases in South 
Africa." 
Conclusion: Let there be a deepened discipline 
in each reader's prayer program for the mission 
coordinator. Why not post their pictures where 
they will be before your face as you daily kneel 
for prayer? Remember that as victories continue 
to break upon the mission horizon there may 
also come problems too crucial to solve with
out the miracle hand of God. In this world of 
turmoil the great advance for the gospel is 
heavily dependent upon praying individuals. Let 
us daily claim specific advances for mission co
ordinators through prayer. -P.L.S. 

" ... several young couples to learn the Ian----------------------. 
guage, know the people, and help plant church-
es." 

. evangelistic thrust in our cities." 
". . . more workers." 
" ... more vision among three outstation pas
tors and people." 
" ... a solution and termination to property 
disputes." 
" ... a revival to perpetuate personal witness
ing and stewardship." 
" . . . for missionaries assigned to church work." 

Finally, let us hear some particular notes of 
praise to God from our esteemed mission co
ordinators. 
" ... for growth we have seen ... increase 
in Bible school graduates, new churches, Sierra 
Leone government favor, and cooperation of 
other evangelical groups." 
" ... good interest, cooperation, and sacrificial 
giving of Honduran believers." 
" ... steady and continued growth over the 
years in the Philippines as pointed out by 
church growth studies." 
" . a growing sense of responsibility on the 
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(Continued from page 5) 
in promoting this project. These cars are used 
by the missionaries doing deputational work. 

Literature and Promotional Items: 
Approximately 600,000 pieces of promotional 

literature have been distributed during the quad
rennium. In addition to this, 1,080,000 pieces of 
Self-Denial promotional pieces have been dis
tributed. These totals do not include the 
Wesleyan World and the Wesleyanagram. Twen
ty-three· new pieces of literature have been 
printed this quadrennium including tracts, infor· 
mation pieces, maps, missionary rally and conven· 
tion posters, missionary picture sheets, prayer 
share cards, and the new biographical book, 
"Meet Your Missionaries." 

Wesleyan Film Service: 
Slides and tape sets are made available to 

churches requesting them in an effort to pro· 
mote World Missions and to help our people get 
better acquainted with our work abroad. During 
the quadrennium 535 slide-tape sets have been 
sent out to the churches requesting them, and 
122 churches have used the available 16-mm 
films. 
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Wesleyanagr: m: 
The Wesleyanagram is a quarterly four-page 

information piece sent gratis to all pastors. In 
addition to their personal copy, pastors request
ing them receive quantities to be given out to 
their congregations. The purpose of the Wes
leyanagram is to keep our people current with 
prayer needs and missionar~ activities. Approxi
mately 900 churches are presently receiving 
packets of the Wesleyanagram. We are now 
printing and distributing 63,500 copies in com
parison to 49,500 in 1968. 

general, district, and local levels, as well as the 
Wesleyan Men groups who have participated in 
missionary projects. I am deeply grateful for 
the unprecedented giving of our people, helping 
us to meet the challenging opportunities in the 
face of rising costs and dollar inflation. Team· 
work on all levels has been a contributing factor. 

Our general superintendents have given of 
their valuable time and counsel to the work. 
Rev. Robert N. Lytle, assistant general secretary, 
has shared in administrative supervision of fields 
assigned to him during the quadrennium and has 
made trips overseas to preside at conferences. 

Wesleyan World: As the ever-increasing administrative burden of 
The Wesleyan World is the m1ss1onary voice the rapidly growing work has become heavier, 

of the Church. The average circulation per the entire World Missions staff, both secretaries 
month throughout the quadrennium was 21,019. and directors, have together shared the work 
In 1970, the percentage of Wesleyan World sub- responsibilities. Special mention should be made 
scriptions, compared to full membership, varied of Rev. Paul L. Swauger, Rev. L. W. Leitzel, and 
in a district-to-district study, from a high of Rev. W. W. Wright, who have worked in the 
53% to a low of 1 o/o. In 1971, the range of re· missionary office and have shared convention re
porting districts was from 56% to 11% with an sponsibilities across the nation on weekends. 
across-the-board average of 27%. Special recogni· Respectfully submitted, 
tion is due to the Champlain District with 56%, Ermal L. Wilson 
to the Dakota District with 54%, and to the &---------------------• 
Northern Illinois District with 48%. The circu· (Continued from page 10) 
lation of the Wesleyan World has grown 7% delivered them the decrees for to keep, that 
during the quadrennium. were ordained of the apostles and elders which 

[ l WESLEYAN WORLD MISSIONS I 
GOALS FOR 1972 • 1976 

In setting goals for the next four years, Wes
leyans will do well to remember that we are in 
the closing age of time and that these days may 
well be history's greatest harvest time just be
fore Jesus comes. The General Department of 
World Missions suggests the following goals: 

1. 20% membership increase of overseas Wes
leyan churches by the following means: 
( 1) All-out evangelism 
(2) Church planting, especially in strategic 

population centers 
(3) Locally supported national pastors 
(4) Encouraging receiving mission churches 

to become missionary-sending churches 
(5) Launching the Wesleyan World Fellow

ship 
(6) Preparing a Bible-oriented ministry and 

laity 
2. Giving for Wesleyan World Missions-

church-wide average of at least $1.00 out of 
every $10.00 · of local giving for World Mis
sions, or at least $5,000,000 for the next 
quadrennium. 

3. Wesleyan World in every Wesleyan home, 
at least a minimum of 30,000 subscriptions 
by 1976. n APPRECIATION 

Words of appreciation are expressed to our 
fine team of national leaders and missionaries 
overseas and to the district secretaries of world 
missions, the WMS and YMWB leaders on the 

JULY 1972 

were at Jerusalem. And so were the churches 
established in the faith, and increased in num
ber daily." 

(Acts 15:4-16:5, portions) 

The Wesleyan Church 
And when the missionary and national church 

leaders from around the world came to Mar
ion, they were well received by all the head
quarters personnel , and by the general officers 
and superi ntendents. And they all rejoiced at 
the great manifestation of the power of God 
throughout The Wesleyan Church around the 
world, realizing that God has given us the 
Holy Spirit, putting no difference between us, 
and purifying all our hearts by faith. 

The World Planning Conference was con
vened at the College Church in Marion on June 
5 as planned, and the brethren from the various 
fields of the world sat down to discuss the 
future of The Wesleyan Church worldwide with 
those whose missionary vision had made it all 
possible. 
Note: Reports of the June World Planning 

Conference are now being prepared for pub-
1 ication.-PLS 

Travel: Watch the World Missions page of 
each Wesleyan Advocate for latest news on the 
whereabouts of missionaries furloughing or go
ing to overseas assignments. 
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NOTE: When addressing mall 
Include the complete country 
listed at the head of each field 
as well as the local address under 
the missionary's name. 

*Designates mission coordinator 
tDesignates associate missionary 
/Designates European Work 
•Originating from overseas fields 

AFRICA 
TRANSVAAL, SO. AFRICA: 
Karns,*/ Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Elliott, Miss Esther 
Grindstaff, Rev. and Mrs. Richar d 

Box 349, Brakpan 

Morgan,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Box 486, Brakpan 

Wilson,/ Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Box 598, Brakpan 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. 0 . I. 
Box 416, Boksburg 

Amos Rev. and Mrs. Clifford 
CaSteel Mission, Box 8, Acornhoek 

Gray, Rev. and Mrs. F. B. 
P. O. Box 18, Van Riebeeck Park 

CAPE PROVINCE, SO. AFRICA: 
Haywood, Rev. and Mrs. Eric 

Good Hope Mission 
Luslklslkl, Pondoland 

Bagley, Rev. and Mrs. Milton 
Piigrim Mission, Box 84, Mt. Frere 

SWAZILAND, SO. AFRICA: 
Lemley, Miss Alberta, R.N. 
Ramsay, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Ebenezer Mission, Box 61, Siteki 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. Oral D. 
Chener1 Rev. and Mrs. Robert 

Joy mission, Box 88, Manztna 

NATAL, SO. AFRICA: 

Brown, Miss Lena 
Miller, Rev. and Mrs. Donald 

Wesleyan Bible Inst., P /B 713 
Port Shepstone 

Gorman, Rev. and Mrs. Karl 
55 Hlobane St., Vryheld 

Kierstead, Rev. and Mrs. Eugene 
P. 0. Box 335, Vryheld 

ZAMBIA, AFRICA: 
Jones,• Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Fabyancic, Miss Rebecca 

Box 103, Choma 

Case, Miss Orpha 
Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux, Miss Rosemary 
McCandless, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Miller,t Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Standford, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Twining, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Wissbroecker, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Box ~79, Choma 

Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N. 
Wissbroecker Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 

Slachltema Mission, Box 150, Choma 

Chase Miss Uta, R.N. 
Russell, Rev. and Mrs. Roger 

Chaboboma Mission, Box 100, 
Chisekesi 
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Connor, Rev. and Mrs. John 
Donaldson, Miss Marian, R.N. 
Kahre, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald 

Jembo Mission, Box 111, Pemba 

Watkins, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph 
Bible School, Box 23, Pemba 

Duda, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Freeborn, Miss Betty, R.N. 
Hall, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50, Zimba 

RHODESIA, SO. AFRICA: 
Hudson, Rev. and Mrs. Gene 

Private Bag VF 5923 
Bethesda Mission, Victoria Falls 

SIERRA LEONE, WEST AFRICA: 
Kinde,• Rev. and Mrs. Don 

Box 33, Makeni 

Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R.N. 
Shea,t Rev. and Mrs. Alton 

Bendembu via Makenl 

Evatt, Miss Marie 
Manthey, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swauger, Miss L. Roberta 

Kamabilll via Makenl 

Birch. Dr. Marilyn P. 
Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Houser, Miss Marilyn!..R.N. 
Leach, Mr. and Mrs . .1:1urr 
Meyering, Miss Ruth, R.N. 
Peters1 _Miss Faith, R.N. 
Shea, Miss Ella, R.N. 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Tysinger, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Kamakwie via Makeni 

Andrews, Rev. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Sierra Leone Bible College, 
Box 890, Freetown 

AUSTRALIA 
Wesleyan Hdqt., 21 South St., 
Glenroy, 3046 (Melbourne) Victoria 

CARIBBEAN 
AMERICAN VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801 
Brown, Miss Doreen 

Box 2145, Charlotte Amalle, 
St. Thomas 

GRAND CAYMAN, WEST INDIES: 
West Bay 

Croft, Rev. and Mrs. John 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES: 
Carter, Miss Edna Mae 
Hyde, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Vermilya, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Williams,t Miss Cleo 

Box 17, Savanna-la-Mar 

ST. KITTS, WEST INDIES: 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. 

Box 70, Basseterre 

HAITI, WEST INDIES 
GillespieL_¥iss Dorothy, R.N. 
Palmer, MISS Mae, R.N. 

Petit Goave 

Campbell1 Rev. and Mrs. Myron 
Crapo, Miss Pearl 
Fulk,t Miss Gertrude 

(Mall address for Port Margot) 
Box 0, Port·au-Prlnce 

Emmett, Dr. and Mrs. Storer 
Hartman, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hunter, Dr. Marilyn 
Osborne, Miss Mary, R.N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R.N. 

(Mall address for La Gonave) 
Box 628, Port-au-Prince 

HONDURAS, 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Davis,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Apartado 3, La Celba 

INDIA 
Bibbee, • Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R.N. 

Ralnandgaon, M.P. 

INDONESIA 
Pantangan,e Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 

Box 240, Bandung 

JAPAN 
Johnson,• Rev. and Mrs. Harold 

11 Nakamaru Cho, 
ltabashi-ku, Tokyo, 173, Japan 

MEXICO 
For Cananea, Sonora: Box 2000, Mar-

ion, Indiana 46952 
For northern, central and southern 
districts: 
Soltero" Mrs. F. H. 

Box :)52, Laredo, Texas 78040 

NEPAL 
Wright, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Shanta Bhawan Hospital, 
Box 252, Kathmandu 

NEW GUINEA 
Goulding,• Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H.D., T.P. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 
Akers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hughes, Delwynne 
Kent, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Randall, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. o. Pangta, 
S.H.D. 

Gladwin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hotchkin, Rev. and Mrs. Walter 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Koroba, 
S.H.D. 

THE PHILIPPINES 
Meeks,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

P. 0. Box 2849, Manila 

Walborn, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Mountain Bible School, Slnlpslp, 
Buguias, Benguet, Luzon 

Turner, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Wesleyan Bible School, Rosales, 
Pangaslnan 

Bickert, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Wesleyan Bible College, Kabacan, 
Cotabato, Mindanao 
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PUERTO RICO 
Putney,• Rev. and Mrs. John 
BrownJ.!l'fiss Myra 
Case, miss Judy 
Coleson, Miss Jeanene 
Cornell, Miss Connie 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Goldsmith, Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hill, Rev. and Mrs. David 
Uppe, Miss Aylo 
Ludeman, Mr. John 
Smith, Miss Phyllis 

Box W, Caparra Heights 00922 

Smeenge,t Rev. Ron 
G.P.O. Box 2279 • San Juan, 
Puerto Rico 00936 

SOUTH AMERICA 
BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA 
Downey,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Caixa Postal 444, 69000 Manaus, 
Amuonas 

COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Earl,• Rev. and Mrs. Harris 
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sprunger. Miss Ruth Ann 

Apartado Aereo 964, Medellin (air· 
mail) 
Apartado Nacional 3633, Medellin 
(reg. mail) 

GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA 
Knupp,• Rev. and Mrs. C. J. 
Wall, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 693, Georgetown 

PERU, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Avery,• Rev. and Mrs. G. C. 
Brown, M1Ss Dorothy 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Greer, Miss Naoma 
Hawk,t Miss Irene 

Apartedo 86, Chlclayo 

TAIWAN 
Farmer, Miss Freda 

144 Wan Shen St., 
Chingmel, Taiwan, 
Republic of China 117 

ON FURLOUGH 
Birch, Rev. and Mrs. Marion, 164 

Geiger Dr., Rivervale, Westwood, 
N. J. 07675 

Bray, Rev. and Mrs. Donald, P. 0. 
Box 1298, La Mesa, Calif. 92041 

Brown, Rev. and Mrs. LaMar, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort Indiana 46041 

Cockerill, Rev. and Mrs. Gareth, 110 
S. Patrick St., Gastonia, N.C. 28052 

Cotrone, Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell, % 
J. Roland, Zumbro Falls, Minn. 
55991 

Goncalves, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald, 310 
Sherman St., Gloucester City, N.J. 
08030 

Kilmer, Miss Elsie % Mrs. Earl 
Weiant, R. D. 2, Schuylkill Haven, 
Pa. 17972 

King, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald, 9749 
Northland Dr., Rockford, Mich. 
49341 % Mrs. A. T. Nielsen 

Leak, Miss Frances, R.N., 23 Carreem 
St., Oakleigh, 3166, Victoria, Aus
tralia 

Leitzel, Rev. and Mrs. James, 268 
Bank St., Bridgeton, N.J. 08302 

Lindner, Rev. and Mrs. James, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort, Indiana 46041 

Lively, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 2654 
Harber Valley, Doraville, Ga. 30340 

Major, Miss Bertha1 R.N., 513 Nor
wood Ave., Nortn Bay, Ontario, 
Canada 

Marville, Miss Dorothy, R.N., 72 
Haddon Ave., Gibbsboro, N.J. 08026 
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Nettleton, Miss Esther, R.N., 801 
Keeler St., Dalhart, Texas 79022 

Ortllp, Rev. and Mrs. Henry, Hough
ton, N. Y. 14744 

Newton, Miss Elaine, R.N., 5807 Tay
lor Rd., Muncie, Ind. 47304 

Phillips, Rev. and Mrs. DeanJ. % Mrs. 

Taylor, Miss Edna, R.N., 2012 Vic
tory Drive, Brooksville, Fla. 33512 

Mabel Phillips, 908 ffigh :st., Mill· 
ville, New Jersey 08332 WESLEYAN 

GOSPEL CORPS 
Sanders, Rev. and Mrs. Charles, 804 

E. Clinton St., Frankfort, Ind. 46041 
Slater, Miss Flora Belle, Box 2000, 

Marion, Ind. 46952 
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Robert, Box 

2000, Marion, Ind. 46952 

Banker, Rev. and Mrs. Floyd, World 
Tour 

Swan, Miss Naomi, Lewellen, Nebras
ka 69147 

Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Tony, Jr., Box 
628, La Gonave, Port.au-Prince, 
Haiti, W.I. 

Vreugdenhil, Rev. and Mrs. Marion, 
820 10th Ave. W., Mobridge, S. D. 
57601 %Mrs. George Helm 

Wiggins, Rev. and Mrs. James, 
Ridgeview Hts., Rt. 2, Central, S.C. 
29630 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed.) 

POSTAGE 

ON LEAVE 
OF ABSENCE 

Africa, Australia, India, Japan, Ne
pal, New Guinea, The Philippines, 
Taiwan: 15 cents regular mail; 15 
cents airform; 21 cents airmail per 
'h ounce. 

Burchel, Dr. and Mrs. Harold, 350 
Ido Ave., Akron, Ohio 44301 

Curtil!_S., Miss Lois, Rt. l, Lake Odes
sa, mich. 48849 

American Virgin Islands, Mexico, and 
Puerto Rico same as U. S. 
Netherlands Antilles, West Indies, 
Central America and South America: 
15 cents regular mail; 15 cents air
form; 17 cents airmail per 'h ounce. 

Higgins, Miss Nota, 2447 W. Broad, 
Columbus, Ohio 43204 

The next directory will appear in 
September. 

news briefs • 
VOICE LETTER 

Suggestion to those mailing messages by tape 
•.• You should mark on the outside "Voice 
letter-No commercial value" in order to avoid 
duty costs in foreign countries. 

MISSION ASSIGNMENTS IN THE PHILIPPINES 
Mission Coordinator, Paul W. Meeks and Dar
lene 
Mountain Bible School (Sinipsip, Buguias, Ben
guet) President, Paul L. Walborn and Jean 
Wesleyan Bible College (Rosales, Pangasinan) 
President, Paul E. Turner and Janet 
Wesleyan Bible College (Kabacan, Cotabato, 
Mindanao) President, Robert A. Rickert and 
Karolyn 

MEXICO-Eastertime Rev. Eduardo Munoz, field 
superintendent in Mexico, held a series .of meet
ings in the Cananea Wesleyan Church, in 
Sonora, Mexico, which because of the interven
ing 1500 miles from the Mexican Pilgrim Holi
ness churches has been isolated from them. The 
lay pastor, Senor Hernandez, reported that souls 
were saved and the church helped. 

SOUTHERN AFRICA-Easter services were well 
attended. I asked our pastor if he had ever 
seen such a good crowd at Good Hope and his 
reply was "never." There were 383 persons at
tending the final service and we had four bap
tisms, four taken into full membership, and a 
number of persons taken in on probation. 
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Mildred Scott, General Director • Ruth Meeks, Asst. Director 

Christmas 

-.: 
,.~ It is hard to think of Christmas in the middle 
~ of the summer. Most of us here in North Amer 

' ica associate Christmas with cold weather and 
snow. For most of our m1ss1onaries, however 
Christmas is celebrated in tropical countries 
where it is warm and where beautiful poin
settias bloom in their own yards. So let's have 
Christmas in July when it is hot summertime 
in the States and try to put ourselves in the 
missionary's place. 

This is the time of year when WMS plans 
for the special Christmas projects of gift-giving 
for the missionaries and the national workers. 
There is not sufficient space to print all of the 
letters of appreciation from the workers and 
missionaries. Here are a few excerpts from sev
eral letters to let you know just how much 
your Christmas giving is appreciated. 
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"Greetings in the precious name of our Sav
iour Jesus Christ. This is to inform you that 
our pastors have asked me to write this letter 
to express congratulations for the Christmas 
gift offered to us. The money we received 
was a great help to us pastors. We were so 
happy for such a big gift and we highly ap
preciate it. Above all, we know that we have 
people somewhere who are thinking of us. 
May the Lord Almighty continue to bless us 
all as we are carrying on His great work on 
earth in winning souls for His kingdom." 

Rev. E. Faday Turay 
Sierra Leone 

• ID 

July 

"The Caribbean field deeply appreciates the 
thoughtfulness and concern of the Women's 
Missionary Society. This concern is expressed 
in a variety of ways throughout the year; and 
at Christmastime, by the special project of 
sending monetary gifts to the national pastors. 
I take this opportunity to express to each 
one of you a very blessed Christmastide." 

A. Wingrove Taylor 
Caribbean Field Superintendent 

"Please, do convey our sincere thanks to all 
of the Women's Missionary Society for their 
thoughtful and loving concern in undertaking 
this generous project. I believe that all our 
workers appreciate it very, very much. May 
God bless the Society for doing this." 

Saturnino P. Garcia 
Philippine Field Superintendent 

SPECIAL NEWS NOTE 
"The Department of World Missions wishes 
to express appreciation to the WMS for the 
recent success of the stamp book project to 
purchase another car for deputation work. 

"Please convey our sincere thanks to the 
WMS district and local leaders who have so 
graciously promoted this project. This is a 
continuing blessing year after year." 

E. L. Wilson 
NOTE: The 940 S & H stamp books plus 460 
Top Value books, total of 1400 books, brought 
$3,030 for one more missionary deputation car. 
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• I ArlHn Wiiey Swanson, Dlredor 

·e appy Birthday to you! Happy Birthday to 
you! 

Can you imagine what it would be like to 
mve a birthday on the mission field? That is 
exactly where our missionary children celebrate 
birthdays. 

Timmy Knupp thinks it is just GREAT! How 
do you like his cakel There were no candles 
to light and no icing to lick from his fingers. 
Who would exchange a mommy and baby bun
ny for a lot of icingl Timmy wouldn't! The 
bunny cakes were made of yellow sponge with 
lots of cherries mixed through the batter. He 
received a game, books, and some money and 
lots of cards from you. No wonder he looks 
like he is saying, "Hurry with that picture so 
I can get down to business!" 

Timmy lives in Georgetown, Guyana, South 
America. He rides a bike twelve blocks to 
school each day and carries twenty books with 
him. Since his mission home is in the capital 
city, he has many opportunities to visit the zoo, 
botanical gardens, youth camps, and do lots 
of swimmihg. When there is an opportunity to 
visit the Guyana jungle stations, he plays soc
cer with the Patamona Indians. By the way, 
Tnnmy doesn't ride his bike into the jungle. He 
must fty by plane and that is another exciting 
part of being a missionary child. 

-

Timothy Knupp's 

10th birthday, 

Guyana, South Am. 

lmmy's mother did not tell us who made 
his bunny cake. I can tell you, however, who 
is making them at the Chaboboma Mission in 
Zambia. She is a missionary nurse. This mis
sionary nurse does more than give medicine to 
children. One of the greatest joys of Missionary 
Uta Chase is to make beautiful and interesting 
birthday cakes. ''That's the best cake I ever 
had," will possibly be said by missionary kids 
who mve Miss Chase as a nurse. 

Aren't we all thankful God made people like 
Miss Chasef She does her thing by making lit
de children happy on birthdays. 

JULY 1972 

Early, early in the moming-almost before 
the roosters crow--one will awaken very sudden
ly. ,That is, if it is your birthday. There will be 
hands full of flowers, vases of flowers, flowers 
for your hair, and bouquets of flowers. Flowers 
of every color and shape will be there. Pretend 
it is YOU. You are a missionary child. You 
are fast asleep in your bed in the Philippines. 
You hear singing. Up you jump, right out of 
bed! You run to the window! Your smile gets 
bigger and bigger. All of your friends are be
neath your window. Of course, it is a surprise. 
Yet you knew they would come because they 
do each year. It is so much fun to awaken to 
those happy voices singing, "Happy birthday to 
you!" Yes, it is your day. It is your fun. They 
are your friends. They want you to have a 
happy day. 

T e ''Three Mus eteers" of Zam ia 

I he Jembo station had three times as much 
fun and excitement when James, Michael, and 
John had their second birthday party. They are 
not triplets. They are not even brothers or 
cousins. They are like triplets except each one 
has a different mother and daddy. 

James Burchel, Michael Watkins, and John 
Connor do things together. They are even 
leaming to talk at the same time. What will 
they speak? English or Tonga? No doubt both 
languages will be easy for the musketeers, but 
by their third birthday there will be a difference. 
Tonga will no doubt be easier than English. 

Your birthday is your own very special day. 
Whoever you are, wherever you are, it is all 
yours! Be thankful you are you. Be the best 
you that you can be. God made you to be 
YOU. You can only be the best you when Je
sus has all of you. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU AND YOU AND 
YOU! 
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Station Attendant: Good afternoon, sir, 
may I help you? 

Deputation Worker: Yes, fill it please. 
Station Attendant: There you are. The 

amount is $ . Do you save 
stamps? 

Deputation Worker: Yes. Actually, this 
car was bought with stamps. 

Station Attendant: (to himself) This guy 
is really something else! How can 
anyone save enough stamps to pur
chase a car? 

Deputation Worker: I see the doubting 
look on your face. Perhaps I ought 
to explain. You see, this car is one 
of several belonging to the Depart
ment of World Missions of The Wes
leyan Church. It was bought with 
stamps sent in from our Wesleyans 
across the United States. Some fam
ilies give a book and others give as 
many as two or three books a year. 
The cars are used by missionary dep
utation workers during their furlough 

~. year. 
/;~~~I Station Attendant: . Well, I see now. 
'f/ That certainly is wonderful! It's great r to see that there are still people left 
, in this world who ~ut the needs of 

others ahead of their own wants. I 
know how much those stamp books 
seem to mean to the ladies. 

1.t is amazing what can be done as God's people work together in accomplishing tasks, that, done 
singly, might be very diff icult or impossible. Those interested in this important "Stamp Books For 
Missionary Deputation Cars" project have contributed books from many different companies. 

At least three cars now being used by missionaries in deputation travel have high mileage on them 
and should be replaced . This can easily be done if each Wesleyan family will donate one or two 
stamp books. These may be given through your local Women 's Missionary Society or sent direct 
to Wesleyan World Missions, Box 2000, Marion, Indiana 46952. All stamp books are processed by 
the WMS office at headquarters and checks for funds received are turned over to World Missions 
for deputation car purchases. 
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RECOGNITION 
The cover photograph this month features the 

Africa-India delegation which attended the June 
5-9 World Planning Conference in Marion, In
diana. 

Henry Kargbo (Sierra Leone), Mr. Tennyson Sikak
wa (Zambia), Mission Coordinator William Mor
gan (South Africa), and Rev. J. W. Taylor (Sierra 
Leone). 

Special recognition is given to the Reverend 
Ermal L. Wilson whose span of service to the 
Church has been characterized by untiring loyal
ty. A missionary of fifteen years' experience in 
South Africa, Mr. Wilson joined the Department 
in 1955 to serve as assistant to General Secretary 
R. G. Flexon (Pilgrim Holiness). Since 1958 he 
has energetically and faithfully filled the office 
of general secretary. · The new general secretary 
and the World Missions staff join with Wesleyans 
around the world to wish God's richest blessing 
upon the Wilsons. 

Seated in the front row are former General 
Secretary of World Missions E. L. Wilson, Gen
eral Superintendent V. A. Mitchell, and Mission 
Coordinator Rebecca Bibbee (India). Standing 
from left to right are: Rev. W. A. Callaghan (South 
Africa), Rev. Samson Sigwane (Swaziland), Mis
sion Coordinator James Wiggins (Sierra Leone), 
Rev. Simon Syabbamba (Zambia), Mr. Zaccheus 
Ziyane (Swaziland), Mission Coordinator Donald 
Karns (South Africa), Rev. Samuel Justin (India), 
Mission Coordinator C. E. Jones (Zambia), Mr. 
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EBGEB IN 

t by Gen. Supt. Melvin H. Snyder 
he First National Conference of The Wes-

leyan Church in the Philippines (comparable to a 
General Conference in the homeland) was held 
April 26-30, 1972, on the Wesleyan Bible College 
campus at Rosales, Pangasinan. The historic sig-
nificance of the Conference which marked an-
other giant step forward in the maturation of the 
Philippine church was further heightened in that 
it also marked the successful merger of The Wes
leyan Methodist Church of the Philippines and 
The Wesleyan Church (formerly Pilgrim Holiness) 
of the Philippines. The Conference opened on 
the evening of the 26th with an impressive merg
er service. 

The two churches in many respects had similar 
beginnings. The Wesleyan (PH) Church had its 
beginning in 1932 when nationals, converted in 
California, returned to their homeland with a vi
sion for the evangelization of their fellow Fili
pinos. Their labors were abundantly rewarded 
in the salvation of many souls. Responding to 
the repeated calls of the brethren for help, in 
1937 the R. K. Storeys were sent to open a 
Bible-training school and to aid in the organiza
tion of the Pilgrim Holiness Church of the Philip
pines. 

The Wesleyan Methodist Church similarly had 
its beginning when in 1947 the Dakota Confer
ence of The Wesleyan Methodist Church received 
Rev. Romeo Baronia into membership and sent 
him to evangelize his own people and to estab
lish a Wesleyan Methodist church for the preser
vation of the work. Later, Philippine Missions, 
Inc., was organized as a fund-raising organization 
in the United States for the support of the work. 

Photographs show General 
Superintendent Snyder pre
siding over the merger cere
mony in another giant step 
forward in the maturation 
of the Philippine church. 
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Merger in the Philippines 

Rev. J. F. Simpson, president of the Dakota Con
ference, became the president of Philippine Mis
sions, Inc. 

In the meantime, pastors Romeo Baronia and 
Leon Ordonez, together with a visiting mission
ary, the Reverend Harry Schreve, and two nation
al laymen became the board of trustees and in
corporators of The Wesleyan Methodist Church 
of the Philippines. Later, Rev. Simpson became 
president of the Philippine Corporation also. In 
both groups able missionaries have sought to 
aid the growing churches in every way possible. 
The fruits of their labors in cooperation with 
dedicated national workers have culminated in a 
strong united church rapidly approaching a com
pletely indigenous status. 

In other respects, the two groups were dis
similar in that The Wesleyan (PH) Church had 
developed an indigenous program, particularly 
since World War II, placing the responsibility for 
the total support of the growing work upon the 
nationals, including the building of churches, the 
supporting of pastors, the Bible colleges, and the 
students attending the schools. While the former 
Wesleyan Methodist Church had not developed 
to this status, in more recent years steps have 
been taken to move more rapidly toward an in
digenous program. It is believed that merger will 
greatly accelerate the pace. 

The historic moment of merger was preceded 
by many months of merger negotiations and 
planning. In the homeland there was a complete 
turnover of the administration of the work from 
the Philippine Missions, Inc., and the Dakota 
Conference to the General Department of World 
Missions and the General Board of Administra
tion of The Wesleyan Church. In the Philippines 
it was necessary for The Wesleyan Methodist 
Church of the Philippines and The Wesleyan 
(PH) Church to elect a joint merger committee 
to draft a merger proposal for the merging of the 
two Philippine corporations and to work out 
proposals for an equitable plan of representation 
in the Merger Conference. 

In January of 1971, the writer was privileged to 
meet with the Joint Merger Committee to aid in 
merger discussions and to prepare proposals of 
merger to be presented to the two Filipino 
churches. After completing an itinerary of all of 
the mission fields assigned him in the Far East he 
returned to the Philippines from Australia in 
March of the same year for the National Confer
ence of The Wesleyan Methodist Church at 
which time the Conference voted in favor of 
merger. The Wesleyan Church (PH) was already 
under the Department of World Missions and a 
part of The Wesleyan Church worldwide and 
needed only to vote on the joint merger pro
posals with the Wesleyan Methodist group. 
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In January of 1972 Secretary E. L. Wilson met 
with the Joint Polity Committee to aid in finaliz
ing the merger proposals and in the relating of 
the merged church to the Department of World 
Missions and the General Board of Administra
tion. In the intervening months the Joint Merger 
Committee acting as a polity committee prepared 
recommendations for the adaptations of The Dis
cipline to the Philippine Church's need. After 
nearly two years of preparation, it was indeed a 
thrilling moment when the two national superin
tendents, Rev. Saturnino Garcia and Rev. Louis 
Ordonez read, "We now jointly declare that the 
plan for uniting The Wesleyan (PH) Church and 
The Wesleyan Methodist Church of the Philip
pines has, by its terms and by the terms of the 
Enabling Legislation, become effective and hence
forth The Wesleyan (PH) Church and The Wes
leyan Methodist Church of the Philippines shall 
go forward as a single entity to be known as The 
Wesleyan Church." 

Though debate was frank and open, the spirit 
of unity manifested throughout the Conference 
made it a joy to preside. Rev. Robert Zuhl, Sec
retary of Youth who was present for the First 
National Youth Congress .which immediately fol
lowed the Merger Conference, was used of God 
in two devotional messages which brought great 
blessing upon the gathering. National Superin
tendent Saturnino Garcia gave an inspiring and 
challenging message on Indigenous Church Prin
ciples. 

Statistics incorporated in the National Super
tendents' reports revealed that The Wesleyan 
Methodist Church was approximately one-third 
the size of The Wesleyan (PH) Church. None
theless, the four national offices were by mutual 
agreement equally divided between the two for
mer communions with the other members of the 
National Board of Administration elected on a 
representative basis. 

The merged church now has sixty-five fully 
organized churches, thirty-nine provisional 
churches and sixty-four preaching points. With 
the merging of the two Central Luzon Districts 
of the former communions, the new Church 
now has three fully organized districts and one 
provisional district. Inclusive membership totals 
3,577 with a total weekly average in Sunday 
school attendance of 8,651. Fifty-six ordained 
ministers, seventy licensed ministers, and forty
three commissioned and licensed deaconesses 
lead in the building of the work. 

With the merging of the Villasis Bible College 
and the Rosales Bible College on the Rosales 
campus, the merged Church now has three Bi
ble colleges-two on the island of Luzon and 
one in Mindanao. Timek Ti Kinasanto (The Voice 
of Holiness), the national Church paper, has the 
largest circulation of all evangelical papers in the 

(Continued on page 21) 
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General Conference 1972 
. Elects Robert N. Lytle 

The Reverend Robert N. Lytle, former assistant secretary of 
World Missions, was elected by the Second General Conference of 
The Wesleyan Church to be the new general secretary of the Church's 
Department of World Missions. Meeting at the Lake Junaluska As
sembly grounds in North Carolina, the several hundred delegates and 
visitors applauded when Mr. Lytle delivered his acceptance speech. 
The new general secretary told the conference that the scripture "That 
in everything He might have the preeminence," not only hangs in 
quaint old English lettering upon the wall of the Lytles' Marion, In
diana, home, but also it has been his own watchword throughout his 
Christian life. 

Mr. Lytle, born in Angelica, New York, attended Houghton Col
lege, where he met his wife, Louise Dietrich. After serving two pas
torates in New York state, the Lytles invested twelve years of service 
to God and the Church in Colombia, South America. Since 1959 he 
has held posts within the Department of World Missions where he 
has proven himself to be a true churchman with outstanding organi
zational and leadership abilities. 

Working with General Secretary Lytle will be Rev. Wayne W. 
Wright, assistant. Rev. L. W. Leitzel and Rev. Paul L. Swauger will al
so continue in department labors. 

Approves Wesleyan World Fellowship 
With the unanimous vote of the Second Gen

eral Conference of The Wesleyan Church, the 
Wesleyan World Fellowship was majestically un
folded into an "umbrella" of international reality. 
The action, moved by one of the North Amer
ican members, was seconded by one of the 
many overseas representatives and then carried 

by the strong acclamation of the more than 300 
official delegates. A tide of rejoicing, which 
seemed to arise with deliberate momentum, 
swept through the assembly. There was a call 
for the hymn "Blest Be the Tie that Binds" and 
as the singing delegation from many countries 
of the world clasped hands, an even deeper 

(Continued on page 16) 
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Pastor Didacio Arce and wife, students at Norcacia 

y the year 2000 it is predicted that 69% of 
Colombia's population will be under the age of 
twenty. The Wesleyan Church, having preached 
the Word amidst violence and storm, has in 
recent years placed increasing emphasis upon 
a ministry to children. 

For three years a young lady, talented in 
children's work, has served with gratifying re
sults, under conference appointment, in Bible 
clubs and vacation Bible schools. 

The latest endeavor and experiment was the 
first children's camp held in December of 1971 
in Rionegro. It proved to be a thrilling project, 
highly accepted by our churches and our lead
ers, and much appreciated by the parents and 
the twenty-eight children between the ages of 
nine and thirteen who attended from the Mede
llin area. They were so responsive and attentive 
that it was a thrill to be a part of the group. 

Our purpose was to provide a sound environ
ment with healthful recreation, well-balanced 
meals, sound teaching of the Bible, and prac
tical classes to help them face the problems 
of the world in which they 1ive. 

·~ 

Students in Colorados, Colombia 

6 

What is this contrasting world like in which 
they live? Many have to beg at our doors to 
satisfy a gnawing hunger. Others sacrifice their 
happy, carefree childhood to work for a few 
centavos. Still others, on the other extreme, un
thankful for their blessings, throw stones and 
destroy property. According to recent statistics 
there are already one million unemployed. 
Many live in a nightmare not knowing where 
their next meal is coming from. Recently, I 
read a sad account of a family, including twelve 
children, sitting on the cold streets of Bogota 
with this sign: "We protest the lack of work. 
We have walked through eight departments 
(states), a total of 1,448 miles in a period of 
160 days, without finding a solution to our prob
lem." This is the situation of thousands of 
Colombian families. In their faces can be seen 
anemia, malaria, malnutrition, and hopelessness. 
Every twenty-four hours one hundred children 
die for lack of proper nutrition alone. 

Colombia is at least 38% illiterate. In some 
rural areas there are no schools while in other 
places they have two or more sessions per day 
to accommodate the growing demand. Some do 
not attend school because they cannot afford 
the uniform, the notebook, or the pencil. There 
have been instances where teachers go on strike 
and then both students and teachers begin to 
riot. It is no small wonder that our pastor's 
wife in Zamora took up the challenge and 
began school with two sessions daily for a total 
of eighty children from a mushrooming area 
where 600 families have recently built their 
shacks in a watershed or washout at the back 
door of the church. Here she teaches Bible, 
reading, and writing, and also provides a daily 
glass of milk and the morsel of bread. Our 
campers, likewise, were delighted by the many 
appealing aspects of camp, such as middles 
(snacks), scavenger hunts, prizes, games, bon-
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Outdoor dining hall at Camp. 

fires, handwork, popcorn, and the Christmas 
tree. The discipline and training received will 
be indelibly printed on their lives. Each camper 
was given a mimeographed workbook with a 
checkered cloth cover to have as his very own, 
thus avoiding the customary rote-method of 
learning. Contrary to custom they all sat at a 
table to eat together. The table had a bright 
new plastic tablecloth and there were enough 
plates and silverware to go around. As they 
shared in the dishwashing thl'!y sang, "When 
we all work together, how happy we'll be." 
Some slept on beds with mattresses for the first 
time. What fun we had in this wonderful 
new experience! 

Socially speaking, the streets are full of un
disciplined beggar children. Like "parentless 
nobodies" with little to hope for, they live 
in the frightening environment of alcoholics, 
drug addicts, prostitutes, hippies, and such like, 
who are anxious to share their way of life. Due 
to this environment it was our purpose to 
teach our campers the evils of drµgs and alco
holic beverages. Thus we had a display of the 
good and harmful uses of alcohol. Many do 
not know that beer is harmful and that wine 
is not recommended when sick and that neither 
is becoming to a Christian. More common yet 
are the alcoholic home-brewed drinks such as 
are made from sugarcane or pineapple peelings. 
Many have yet to learn that wine is not to be 
served on special occasions by evangelical 
Christians. You can imagine my joy to be able 
to share this information with these campers, 
hoping and praying that God would keep them 
from this evil that is such a curse to society 
in Colombia. 

Many political parties are advocating change 
through revolution for a "better" Colombia. 
The mission of The Wesleyan Church in Co-
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lombia is to preach the gospel which brings 
the desired change and transformation by means 
of a complete revolution of the heart and life 
of those who trust in Him. Our children's camp 
afforded many wonderful opportunities to pre
sent Christ to the boys and girls and to admon
ish them to invite Him into their hearts and 
lives, thus making the world a better place 
in which to live. 

Religion-wise, the Roman Catholic Church has 
left its followers disillusioned and without hope. 
At the same time many prominent leaders are 
now recognizing the value of an open Bible. 
The Roman Church is undergoing many inner 
changes. Many wanting a change are confused 
by the presence of so many cults and various 
denominations. With this in mind we were 
proud to teach our campers on whom they 
can safely build their futures, giving them hope 
for tomorrow in the midst of all the unrest. 
The theme "Come, follow Me" was appropri
ately carried out in every activity with the hope 
that each one would choose to follow Jesus 
Christ. The Conference expressed its satisfac
tion with the results, and plans are already being 
made to have a children's camp in the river 
area this year, in addition to the one in Rio
negro. 

As you can see, our main purpose is to pro
vide a positive message by means of rich spir
itual experiences that will bring hope to those 
in need. Neither revolution nor drugs is the 
answer! 

Christ is the answer! 
The future of Colombia's children depends 

upon whether they choose to follow Him! The 
Wesleyan Church has a real mission in Colom
bia today with freedom to present a positive 
Bible message of personal salvation which brings 
transformation to society on all levels. 
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Marion Vreugdenhil, Bible school instructor: 
As God revealed His plan to our lives, many 

of us felt a specific call that was more personal 
and felt much more deeply than the general call 
of the Great Commission. God called each of 
us in a specific way. Now we may not be able 
to say that God called us through a certain verse, 
but I am sure that each of us could testify to 
the fact that God did call us, through circum
stances, through the revelation of God's Spirit to 
our hearts, through friends, and through open 
doors. 

Some people may have struggled about this 
call. I did not. I was born on the mission field 
and the missionary was put on a pedestal in our 
home. And so this was the highest of ambitions 
-to be a missionary. I know that my parents 
prayed that some of their children would be 
missionaries. As far back as I can remember, 
when other children were saying that they were 
going to be firemen or cowboys, I was going to 
be a missionary. So whether there was a struggle 
or not, there was a time when we each came to 
the place where we said with the psalmist, "I 
delight to do thy will, 0 my God." 

So we got on that old 707 and flew across the 
ocean and arrived at the airport. As the field 
superintendent brought us bouncing over the 
roads to our station, every bounce that we hit 
we said, "I delight to do thy will, 0 my God." 

And after we got up-country and found that 
things were not just exactly as we had expected, 
this same sense of divine calling was upon us 
and we could say, " I delight to do thy will, 0 
my God." In the midst of problems and ten
sions, we can still go to bed at night and say, 
"Thank you, Lord, for letting me be here. Thank 
you for calling me. I delight to do thy will." 

Even though I had always said that I wanted 
to be a missionary, yet it was not until I was in 
high school that God gave me a specific call. 

I was in prayer meeting one night, and you 
know how high school students are-my mind 
was wandering. I wasn't paying any attention to 
the pastor. He was leading a Bible study on Ro
mans. Out of a clear blue sky, I heard his voice 
as he read these two verses and I knew right 
then that God had pulled those verses out of 
the air and put them in my mind. This was God's 
call to me: Romans 15:20-21. Paul said, "Yea, 
so have I strived to preach the gospel, not where 
Christ was named, lest I should build upon an
other man's foundation: But as it is written, To 
whom he was not spoken of, they shall see: and 
they that have not heard shall understand." 

As soon as the pastor read those words-and 
he read on without my hearing any other verses 
-I knew that was my call, right there in the 
middle of that prayer service. 

James Wiggins, Mission coordinator: 
My call was one of progression. Having ac

cepted the Lord at the age of twelve, I definitely 
knew Christ, and I knew He was talking to my 
heart during high school days. Much help came 
to me from the Old Testament passages where 
God called people, and in reading, Joshua 1 :9 
struck me forcibly. I was made aware that God 
called people and I was sensing His call upon 
my heart. This was at graduation time from 
high school, and I was still struggling with the 
call in knowing just how to handle it. Then 
another Scripture verse, I Chronicles 29:5, spoke 
to me. I was feeling the need to do something in 
Christian service. "Who then is willing to conse
crate his service this day unto the Lord?" Still 
the need was there, but I wasn't certain just 
which direction to take. Then I went on to one 
of our Wesleyan colleges where I was exposed 
to missionary conventions, and God kept speak
ing to my heart. One summer during my college 
education, I heard a missionary speaking from 
Genesis 12. Then the uncertainties of missionary 
service began to loom up. I prayed and had an 
assurance that God would take care of me as He 
had taken care of Abraham. 

I think the verse that really climaxed my call 
came from a message by Dr. Rufus Reisdorph in 
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a convention at college in my junior year. He 
tied together Isaiah 6 and Acts 3, showing how 
impotent so many of us are about our calls and 
yet how powerful we could be if we would put 
our lives in the hands of the Lord . I recall dis
tinctly going to the College Church following 
that message and praying alone quite awhile and 
saying to the Lord, " Here am I. " 

But still it was not Africa at that point. I knew 
that I had gotten it clear that it was missionary 
service, but it was later in the college chapel, 
one morning, praying alone that I heard the 
still , small voice of the Lord saying, " Africa." I 
didn 't have a verse in the Bible that had Africa 
in it, but I did have the Holy Spirit and I had 
these other scriptures behind me, so I said, 
" Yes, Lord ." Then came the question of my girl 
friend . I was taking it step by step. On one of 
our dates, soon after that, I said , " Would you be 
willing to serve the Lord in Africa?" She an
swered, " Well , yes, if that's where the Lord wants 
me to go." So I was su re that's where the Lord 
wanted me to go. That's how I got my call. And 
I'm so glad that I obeyed the Lord. 

Eila Shea, nurse: 
I always thought I might end up being a mis

sionary nurse because I had wanted to be a 
nurse ever since I was very young. I wasn' t 
called, however, to a particular place. I'd always 
been interested in the Orient because our family 
supported a Korean orphan . I never thought I 
would end up in Liberia. Doctor Birch wrote that 
as long as I was so close to Sierra Leone, I 
should consider visiting Kamakwie. So I spent 
about five days in and around Kamakwie. It was 
a very fast trip, but the Lord spoke to me about 
the work at the hospital, and showed me that 
this was really the type of nursing He wanted me 
to do . 

When I got back to the States, I wrote to Head
quarters and said that I would be interested in 
going to Kamakwie. They said, "Well, we also 
have an opening in Haiti ." My uncle, Henry Ort
lip, who was superintendent, wanted me to come 
there. Having been to Kamakwie and knowing 
what it was like, I had a preference for Kamakwie 
at the time, but I asked the Lord to show me 
definitely. 

• • m1ss1onary 
call .... ~!!~.~~~~: 
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On the same day, I received a letter from Dr. 
Birch with a photograph showing me working in 
surgery with them, and a letter from the doctor 
in Haiti saying, " We need you here." 

" Lord," I said , " You ' re really confusing me." 
But the verse that I read from Isaiah was : " Ye 
shall go out with joy and be led forth with 
peace." And I thought, We//, there's no confu
sion there. It must be the Lord is going to show 
me. 

I asked the Lord for guidance, and the verse 
that came to me was Psalm 32 :8. " I will instruct 
you and guide you along the best pathway for 
your life. I will advise you and watch your 
progress" (Living Psalms) . So I settled it in my 
heart that it was up to the Board to decide, and 
that whatever they decided , that was what I 
wanted. That would be the best pathway. I 
knew Haiti would be a good pathway, and I 
knew Sierra Leone would be a good pathway, 
but I didn ' t know what would be the best path
way for me. 

I just left it to the Lord . I am trusting that this 
is the best way for me, and I'm very happy here, 
in Sierra Leone. 

Fred Andrews, Bible College instructor: 
My call has been a very gradual one, and the 

verses that have stayed with me through many 
years are Proverbs 3 :5-6, " Trust in the Lord with 
all thine heart ; and lean not unto thine own 
understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, 
and he shall direct thy paths." 

In my first year at college, I felt a very gentle 
leading of the Lord that l should prepare for His 
ministry. The call was very general. I didn' t 
have any idea what the Lord had in mind, so I 
began to lean on these verses, and the Lord gave 
them to me as a means of guidance, I think. 

(Continued on page 12) 



how to teach 
• • missions 

to children 
by Dorothy C. Haskin 

It has been well said that the best teachers 
share an enthusiasm, rather than inculcate a 
set of facts-which probably explains why so 
little effective teaching of missions to children 
is being done in our churches today. The teach
ers are not excited and challenged by missions, 
so neither are their students. 

Begin at the beginning. Obvious advice? Yes, 
but often overlooked in our rush to get the 
job done. Ask yourself, "Why teach missions 
at all?" Answer this basic question to your 
satisfaction before facing your class. 

What is missions anyway? Simply stated, mis
sions is telling the good news about Jesus Christ 
to those who have not heard. 

If you are able to travel, not as a tourist, but 
as a friend of missionaries-you would be com
pletely convinced that Christ is the divine Son 
of God and that only those who believe in 
Him have real peace of mind. Most of the 
world crouches in fear and superstition before 
their false gods. From South America to South 
India I have seen men and women chant in 
frenzy, pulling their idols through the streets. 
From Alaska to Nepal, I have seen men and 
women bow before weatherbeaten wooden 
idols whose paint has faded. There is a god, 
that they know, but they "know not the way of 
the Lord" (Jeremiah 5:4). Ask God to make real 
to you the darkness of these billions of people 
who do not know that Jesus Christ is the an
swer to their blindness and need. 

It is difficult to respond to worldwide mission 
just because it is worldwide. We as individuals 
do not stretch that far . • • which brings us to 
step two. 

As Jesus has begun to share with you His 
heart of concern for the needy and blinded of 
our world, ask Him to give you a specific con-
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cern. Ask the Lord to which country, which 
city, which rural district He would draw your 
interest. I believe if each Christian were to do 
that, every place in the world would have 
enough prayer helpers, missionaries, and givers. 
The entire world is spread before you. My par
ticular concern is India. Where will you focus 
your special concern? 

YOUR CORNER OF THE WORLD 
Having, before God, selected your corner of 

the world, learn about it. For instance, let us 
say that your concern parallels mine-India. 
Such a big country! Begin to read. My small 
encyclopedia alone has fifteen pages devoted to 
India and the reading of them suggests related 
subjects to study, such as the different religions 
practiced in India: Brahmanism, Jainism, Mo
hammedanism, Parseeism, Sikhism, and Bud
dhism. 

Additional information, maps, pictures, and 
posters are available from travel agencies and 
embassies. See the telephone book for travel 
agencies. Embassies are in Washington, D.C. 
Country information centers are sometimes lo
cated in metropolitan centers such as New 
York, Los Angeles, and Chicago. 

Just about now you are going to say that 
you do not have time to do all that. It is true 
that Americans are extremely busy people. 
Usually we do not read much. Yet, if you 
would agree to devote to your chosen area just 
ten minutes each night before you go to sleep 
or fifteen minutes under the hair dryer, you will, 
in time, become an expert on that one country. 
You will know what you are talking about 
when you share your concern with your class. 

After studying, you should be ready to share 
with your class. You could select a missionary 
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(or a Christian national) to whom you can ex
press your concern. Your church or denomina
tion can suggest one to you. Write to him. An 
airform does not take long. Tell him of your 
interest in his work, and include some informa
tion about yourself. 

Caution: my missionary friends have told me 
how many times they have been disappointed 
because at the beginning of each church year 
the head of the missionary society has written 
them asking what they could do to help. Then 
the missionaries never hear from them again. 
Missionaries greatly need helpers at home, so 
do not promise if you cannot follow through. 

GET THEM INVOLVED 
After establishing a friendship with a mis

sionary or Christian national, you are ready to 
involve your class. Introduce your missionary 
friend by telling about where he lives in a 
foreign place. Pictures, travel posters, maga
zines on the area, and so forth, would help. 
During the last half of the class time, suggest 
writing a group letter to the missionary on an 
airform. The students could each write a fa
vorite scripture verse and sign their name, or 
they could decide on several questions they 
wanted to ask as a class and then all sign their 
names. 

In this way your class is involved with mis
sions as persons with persons. 

To continue interest, even when the actual 
class time is not taken up with the subject, 
have a visual display on your area of interest, 
a bulletin board or poster area. Ask the chil
dren to contribute items. Change this every 
few weeks by adding different things. 

It will amaze your class to learn how different 
life is in other countries. You might even have 
the chance to ask a student from your chosen 
area who is studying in the United States to 
talk to your class about his country. 

Missionary stories always help children under
stand an area. A Christian bookstore will prob
ably have something to aid you. If not, try 
your denomination or the mission board under 
which your missionary serves. 

Slides will also add interest. In some cases, 
various agencies will have filmstrips or short 
films which relate to your area of interest. You 
can write to the equivalent of a chamber of 
commerce in any country, and they will give 
or sell you slides. They will also send books 
about their country which are not available in 
the United States. You might even ask your 
missionary for slides. Keep in mind that he is 
a busy man and may not have time, but do ask 
him. 

Now that you and your class have an interest 
in a particular mission work, find out how you 
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can become personally involved. If the mis
sionary has children, send cards on their birth
days. If your class is old enough, letters might 
be exchanged with Christian students in the 
country. English is usually learned as a second 
language during junior high and high school. 
In some countries it is the national language. 

Ask your missionary for a project in which 
the children can participate. This may mean a 
money contribution. If so, do not let the chil
dren merely ask their parents for the money. 
Suggest that they earn the money by mowing 
the lawn, washing the car, and so forth. This 
way it will be their personal assistance in the 
name of Christ. 

Once the project is completed, be sure that 
you report to the children who received their 
gift and how it helped. 

IDENTIFYING WITH YOUR AREA 
Some Sunday school classes sponsor a needy 

child in the country of their concern. Other 
classes whose interest is in a country where 
poverty and hunger are common have fasted 
for a meal or two to share in the experience. 
How you do it will depend on the area you 
have chosen and its people's needs. It is im
portant to remember to involve yourself and 
your class personally with the people in whom 
you are interested. 

I mention prayer last with the hope that it 
will stay in your mind longer than the other 
things I have written. It is the most important. 

Paul wrote, "Pray for us, that the word of 
the lord may have everywhere the swift and 
glorious course that it has had among you" 
(II Thessalonians 3:1, NEB). 

If the great apostle Paul needed prayer, how 
much greater is the need of the average mis
sionary for prayer concern and fellowship. 

"Brothers, pray for us also" (I Thessalonians 
5:25, NEB). 

Reprinted by ermission of World Vision 

Japanese Plan Evangelism Effort 
Tokyo, Japan (MNS)-Japanese evangelicals are 
laying plans for a major evangelistic thrust in 
1976, working cooperatively in a program called 
"Total Mobilization." After completing a Total 
Mobilization program in Shikoku, Okinawa is 
the present focal point for evangelism. 

"Total Mobilization" is a distinctively Japanese 
program that has developed from "Saturation 
Evangelism" ideas that reached Japan and have 
been adapted for use there. 

Plans are already being drafted for a concen
trated thrust in Greater Tokyo for 1976. The 
Christian Student Center will provide lay insti
tutes in witnessing as a part of the preparation 
for the 1976 thrust. 
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~Conlin...,, from poge 9 @ 
Then my second yea r in college, I began to 

feel a definite leading toward mission work. 
Again it was just " missio ns." I didn't know ex
actly what the Lord had in mind. And I thought, 
"All right. I' ll fini sh college and then take off." 

But the Lord continued to lead in other ways. 
I felt definitely led to go to another college and 
to get a second major edu cation, and so I said, 
"Well , after this, then I' ll be ready to go." 

It didn't work out that way. I had the choice 
of a couple alternatives, and I felt the Lord want
ed me to go on to sem inary. So from the first 
time the Lord spoke to me and used these verses 
to lead me to trust in Him until the time when I 
arrived here in Sierra Leo ne was nine years. This 
is how the Lord has called me. It has been a mat
ter of following Him. It hasn't been anything 
spectacular. There have been long years of 
study and preparation, but these verses have 
been so real to me and continue to be real to me 
to trust in the Lord. 

Marilyn Birch, physician : 
I remember when going home with my folks 

the last time that we were here as a family, weep
ing as we left Makeni on the train, realizing that 
we were going home and that we wouldn't be 
coming back. And I can't really tell you why. 
Perhaps it was because I had really come to love 
Sierra Leone. The Lord whispered to my heart 
then, "You ' ll be back." I didn't have a verse, but 
I had begun to sense His leading into medicine 
and felt that this was where He would be using 
me. I recognized a hazard too, you know. 
"You' re a member of a missionary family, and 
you've been coming and going to Sierra Leone 
all these years and people just expect that you'll 
be coming back"-which is a very great danger. 
The Lord was faithful to me in reminding me of 
this. 

But somewhere-and I can't tell you when nor 
where-this phrase stuck with me through the 
years and it refers to the seeking of Abraham's 
servant for a wife for Isaac: " I being in the way, 
the Lord led me." I wo uld share the feeling of 
some others that my leading has been progres
sive. 

When we were in the W-- Home the last 
two years of high schoo l, one of the verses that 
we were frequently reminded of was: "As thou 
goest step by step, I will open up the way be
fore you" (a free translation). Isn' t that great? 
Now that's all I ever really had to rest on-just 
being in the way and having it open up step by 
step. And this has been essentially the Lord's 
direction and leading in my life. 

I would like to share with you just one little 
thing that I saw, as a missionary's youngster, of 
the Lord leading a missionary family "in the 
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way." This was in 1929, when the folks were 
asked to come back and they had the three of 
us, and when the history of the health of white 
people here was not good. This was the white 
man's grave. And colonial servants of that day 
~id not ~ring their families out for any length of 
time. Wives and children might be out for the 
summer holidays, but they didn't stay. My folks 
felt keenly their responsibility to their youngsters 
as well as their answer to God's call. 

One day in her devotions, Mother was reading 
the account in Numbers where the children of 
Israel are led right up to Canaan, and the Lord 
has every intention of leading them on in, and 
you remember the story of the spies' grim report 
that discouraged the hearts of the people. It 
says, "And the men said-the men murmured 
a~d complained against Moses and said, Why 
did God lead us here that our wives and chil
dren might be a prey?" And Mother said, "Lord! 
If that's what's the matter-if the women and 
children are the excuse, that shall never be!" 
And that was a great lesson to me as a young
ster. She shared that with us later. We had no 
idea as youngsters what their struggle was about 
this, but I have appreciated that through the 
years, and I'm sure in a sense it was a part of 
our leading as well as theirs. 

I would like to say, too, that I have cleared 
every term about coming back. The last time I 
was home, I was asked to consider Rhodesia, 
and Zambia. I was seriously interested in Nepal, 
but I never quite got the go-ahead. So, here I 
am today. 

---------, missionary of the future: 
(Your Name) 

Perhaps you, as a serious reader, having arrived 
at this place of reflection upon God's call to oth
ers, are wisely evaluating divine direction for 
overseas service. Write to the Director of Re
cruitment, Wesleyan World Missions, P.O . Box 
2000, Marion, Indiana 46952, for the free bro
chure, "Who Will Go For Us?" 

REVIVAL REPORTED IN SOUTH VIETNAM 
Delat, Vietnam (MNS)-A revival "greater than 

anything I have ever seen" has been reported by 
Overseas Crusades missionary John Newman in 
the Central Highlands of Vietnam. 

Eighty churches have been visited by spiritual 
renewal, he said. Some 10,000 Christians have 
made restitution for wrong deeds, have confessed 
sin, and have given past-due tithes and offerings 
to their churches. 

"This revival is greater than anything we've ex
perienced in the history of the church," New
man declared. 
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Adult 
1 Wilma Cheney-Zambia 
4 Irene Hawk-Peru 
4 Myra (Mrs. Charles) Sanders-furlough 
5 Charles Pierson-Sierra Leone 
7 Duane Steele-Sierra Leone 
8 Julia (Mrs. Robert) Smith-furlough 
9 Storer Emmett-Haiti 
9 Donald Miller-So. Africa 

11 Delwynne Hughes-New Guinea 
11 Ronald King-furlough 
12 Aylo Lippe-Puerto Rico 
13 Sondra (Mrs. Fred) Andrews-Sierra Leone 
14 Marian Donaldson- Zambia 
17 Mary Osborne-Haiti 
20 Faith Peters-Sierra Leone 
22 Harold Johnson-Japan 
23 Gordon Avery-Peru 
28 Marilyn Hunter-Haiti 

Children 
2 Jonathan Croft (1961)-Grand Cayman 
3 Leslie Gray (1959)-So. Africa 
3 Leonard Gray (1959)- So. Africa 
6 Mary Wiggins (1969)-furlough 
7 Bruce Morgan (1957)-So. Africa 
7 Daniel Steele (1971)-Sierra Leone 

11 Esther Goldsmith (1961)-Puerto Rico 
17 Crystal Campbell (1961)-Haiti 
19 Joel Clark (1969)-Peru 
28 Eunice Croft (1959)-Grand Cayman 
28 Philip Hotchkin (1956)- New Guinea 

L-----------O''°-D-"'~6',._..,_.C.- !.t.l.._L-1_0CL._\__lo o .. I'-"' ._..,. ______________ _ 



Pray for the continued revival of youth in Rhodesia. 
Beseech God for one more definite victory over Satan to
day in Haiti, that God's holy name will be exalted. 

3 Trust and pray for outstanding, scripturally sound, God
honoring conversions in the Levittown Church, Puerto Rico. 

4 Pray for the three-day mission field council meeting begin
ning today at Kamabai, Sierra Leone. 

5 As the work in Manaus, Brazil, continues to grow, let us 
pray for missionaries, national workers, and students. 

6 As a recent convert in Surinam paddles his dugout boat 
six miles to service today, let us pray for him and his co
worshipers. 

7 Today we pray for the continued outreach of missionaries 
in New Guinea as they preach and teach salvation. 

8 Remember the newly formed women's Bible study group 
in the village of Zimba, Zambia. 

9 Our praying is for India today, where a new optimism is 
anticipated in the church. 

10 Let us pray for missionary Don Kinde who is serving 
temporarily as mission coordinator in Sierra Leone dur
ing the Wiggins furlough. 

11 Beseech God for guidance in securing missionary couples 
for Brazil, Colombia, and India. 

12 Pray for kingdom work to develop in Small-Tonka, Sierra 
Leone, where Bible school students have visited with 
missionary Vreugdenhil and report good prospects. 

13 Let your supplication support Australian Wesleyan pas
tors as they proclaim -the scriptures that they have spir
itual power and lasting conversions. 

14 Pray for the sick and suffering at the Jembo Hospital in 
Zambia and for God's direction in securing a much
needed doctor. 

15 Remember Miss Karla Johnston as she begins her first 
term of teaching at the Kamabai School for Girls in Sierra 
Leone. 

16 Pray for the final touches on translation work of Helen 
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Bassett, Florida, which will provide Scriptures for the Pata 
mona Indians of Guyana. 
Pray for the complete recovery of Nurse Dorothy Marville 
who is furloughing from Haiti after being stricken by 
hepatitis. 
There is desire to open a regular ministry in the village 
of Wetari, New Guinea. Will you pray for success? 
Pray for new work beginning this month in Matsuyama, 
Shikoku Island, Japan. 
Join to pray for divine unction upon services in La Ceiba, 
Honduras, with definite conversions. 
Remember Filipino missionaries Pantangan (the "g" is 
soft) who work today amidst great opportunities in Indo
nesia. 
Pray for Joan Kinde who is bidding farewell to her three 
children who will study and live 200 miles up-country in 
Sierra Leone. 
Pray for missionary Nurse Margaret Wright who serves in 
Nepal, the country once known as the Forbidden Kingdom. 
Pray for Japanese missionary to Jamaica, Philip Hirai, who 
is teaching in Bible school while on furlough in his home
land. 
Pray for conversions in Kepa, New Guinea, where two
thirds of the villagers attend services. 
Praise God for Nurse Mary Osborne, Haiti, and for the 
progress she is making in utilizing a new language. 
Let us remember missionary Esther Elliott as she begins a 
new term of service in the Brakpan, South Africa, Bible 
school. 
Pray for a glorious beginning of the new school year at 
the Jamaica Wesleyan Bible Institute. 
Pray for the 1,100 sick people, which according to last 
year's average, will be treated in mission clinics today. 
Let us pray to God for His call upon young people who 
can help fulfill the Great Commission. 
Pray for missionaries on all Wesleyan fields today that 
if God wills they may have spiritual might, wisdom, 
health, and a baptism of the holy unction. 



-. ~,, T by Robert Bickert • r ,, ~~~l~~~~,8~~~:~a0~~e~~ilipplnes 

Your Wag 

Franklin and Linda Pascua, First Wesleyan Campus Workers 

"If your 'Peace Method' doesn't work, I'll re
sort to violence. I am young. I want to give my 
life for my country. I want to help free it from 
this rotten corruption." The student body gov
ernor looked solemnly into the face of the dean 
of the Wesleyan Bible College who knew him to 
be a member of one of the militant Communist 
student movements that is sweeping the Philip
pines. The "Kabataang Makabayan" advocates a 
violent bloody revolution as the only answer to 
the country's social ills. Our dean had sought 
out this student leader, of another school, to 
share Christ with him. The governor asked Christ 
to come into his life that afternoon. He started 
coming to our campus for Bible study. He soon 
began to bring the editor of the college news
paper with him. The Bible became relevant. He 
began to see that the cause of man's problems 
comes from within rather than from the social 
and economic structure of society. 

Our strategy was to present Christ to all the 
student body and class officers at the Mindanao 
Institute of Technology, a neighboring institution 
in Kabacan and the largest and most influential 
agricultural school in Mindanao. Our students 
were entering into a new conflict. A battle was 
raging at MIT for the minds of these twelve hun
dred future teachers and agriculturists. The 
"Kabataang Makabayan" were infiltrating the 
campus. A hard core KM was running for stu
dent body president last year. Our students 
prayed that he would be defeated. God inter
vened by giving the election to an open-minded 
Protestant. Our vision was to win the leaders 
and turn the campus to Christ and thus help 
stem the radical tide in the Philippines. 

As we moved into the 1971 school year, it be
came increasingly evident that the Holy Spirit 
had prepared the way. The student body presi
dent, vice-president, and secretary prayed to re
ceive C:hrist, as well as other prominent campus 
leaders. The student council called a special 
assembly to hear Christ's answer for our corrupt 
society. The film, "A New Kind of Revolution," 
was shown on campus on another occasion. The 
college administration invited Campus Crusade 
for Christ to speak to a convocation of the entire 
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student body. A professor opened his class to 
our students to present Christ. Over thirty WBC 
students invaded the campus every Sunday to 
share Christ and conduct Bible studies. As a re
sult, the KM movement was crippled under the 
impact of the gospel. But perhaps the most ex
citing evidence of the Holy Spirit's working is 
that two professors joined the staff last year who 
are born-again Christians with the vision of es
tablishing a Christ-centered campus ministry. 

The vision of one of today's greatest mission 
fields, the university campus, is gripping The 
Wesleyan Church of the Philippines. This year, 
one of our districts stationed a young couple at 
MIT to develop this campus ministry. In October 
this couple, Franklin and Linda Pascua, will enroll 
in Campus Crusade for Christ's Southeast Asia 
Training Center in Manila for six months of in
tense training in campus ministries. After com
pleting this training at the University of the 
Philippines, they will return to MIT. Besides 
continuing to develop a strong Christian organi
zation on campus, they will also train the stu
dents of WBC in personal evangelism and cam
pus ministries. Then during semester breaks and 
summer vacations they will conduct leadership 
training institutes in the districts for our Wes
leyan young people so that they will be able to 
penetrate their own high schools and colleges 
with the gospel. The Southern Mindanao Dis
trict has just purchased a property in the largest 
university center in the Province of South Cota
bato to be developed into a training center to 
reach the student community with Christ. 

Today's youth are desperately searching for 
reality. We know that Christ is the answer. He 
said, "I am the way, the truth, and the life ••. " 
(John 14:6). God is giving The Wesleyan Church 
of the Philippines a vision of training and sending 
its youth into the country's high schools and col
leges with the message of Christ. Will you pray 
with us that a great host of Wesleyan youth will 
answer the desperate plea of the Lord of the 
harvest for student missionaries to carry the gos
pel into the halls of learning? Today's leaders 
m.ust be won TODAY! The night is fast approach
ing when no one can work. 
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continued from page 5 

dimension of mutual assurance, confidence, and 
Christian love prevailed. Filipino National Field 
Superintendent Saturnina Garcia expressed the 
apparent sentiment of the overseas church when 
he thanked the North American constituency 
for the confidence and trust which were mani
fested by their discussions and vote. He in turn 
pledged that he and those with whom he la
bored would apply themselves more fervently 
than ever under God to build a strong Wesleyan 
Church through evangelism, church planting, Bi
ble teaching, and related ministries. 

The Wesleyan World Fellowship had its roots 
in the action taken by the merging General Con
ference in 1968 when basic concepts were ap
proved and a World Organization Planning Com
mittee was authorized. By mid-quadrennium a 
basic constitution (now called the Essentials) and 
a charter were taking shape. Consultation with 
the overseas church was sought through mailings 
and a heart-to-heart study took place when 
Committee and twenty-five nationals met face
to-face in Marion, Indiana, June 5-9. 

"It is like a miniature United Nations," ob
served one visitor who was intrigued by the 
cosmopolitan sophistication of the assembly. "I 
never realized there were black men from so 
many other countries," said a representative from 
Swaziland, "and to think, that for some, their 
first language is English!" Twelve floor-to-ceiling 
banners repeated the scriptural slogan "Called 
unto Fellowship" in twelve languages represent
ed by the assembly. The three-dimensional sym
bol of the sacramental cup, the fish, the broken 
bread, and the theme in Greek, stood central 
behind the platform from which the General Su
perintendents chaired the session. 

Discussions revealed a pleasing depth of com
prehension and Mission Coordinator C. E. Jones 
of Zambia observed that nationals gave 58% of 
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the nearly 500 discussion speeches. The twenty
five overseas nationals, the Study Committee 
members, and the sixteen honorary mission co
ordinators along with our esteemed General Su
perintendents, worked with desire and dispatch 
to cover the significant documents at hand. 

Recommendations from the World Planning 
Conference were committed by the World Or
ganization Planning Committee to the General 
Board of Administration for its final action be
fore its referral to the Second General Confer
ence. The affirmative GBA vote then commend
ed the matter to the General Conference which 
resulted in the June 24 approval at Lake Juna
luska, North Carolina. 

THE ESSENTIALS ••• baptism, membership, 
stewardship, marriage • . • 

The Essentials of The Wesleyan Church in
clude the Preamble and Articles I through VI. 
These Essentials will be binding upon all general 
conferences and are to be included in each con
stitution and discipline. 

Recommended changes, which touch the pres
ent Constitution and which are pending duly 
followed referendum voting by districts, relate 
to such items as adaptation of name, baptism, 
evidence of salvation, abstaining from spiritism 
and gambling, tithing, evidence of entire sancti
fication as relates to speaking in tongues, and 
monogamy as God's plan for marriage. A re
quest for a more thorough treatise on marriage 
was also recommended through the World Plan
ning Conference. A new Article V deals with the 
transfer of ministers and members between gen
eral conferences. A new Article VI covers basics 
of world organization and provides for new 
general conferences which may be authorized 
by a sponsoring general conference. Require
ments for a new general conference are con
densed herewith for your information: 
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1. Effective local, district, and general organiza
tion 
2. Effective training for members, converts, chil
dren, and youth 
3. Effective ministerial training program 
4. Evidence of responsible stewardship of life 
and possessions including provisions for self
support 
5. A definite program of evangelism, church ex
tension, and missions 
6. Acceptance of the Essentials of The Wesleyan 
Church 
7. A discipline as approved by the sponsoring 
general conference 

THE WESLEYAN WORLD FELLOWSHIP-an 
international partnership 

A charter outlines details regarding name, pur
pose, membership, a general council, officers, 
meetings, powers and duties, the executive com
mittee, and provisions for amendments for the 
Wesleyan World Fellowship. The Wesleyan 
World Fellowship will function through the Gen
eral Council which is composed of representa
tives from each general conference, provisional 
general conference, and from each mission unit 
functioning under a missions department. 

Perhaps an abbreviated review of the powers 
and duties of the General Council would be 
helpful to interested readers. They are: 1. To pro
mote evangelism, 2. To stimulate the deeper 
spiritual life of Wesleyans worldwide, 3. To pro
mote Wesleyan doctrines, 4. To encourage the 
development of each member body, 5. To study 
world trends and opportunities, 6. To further 
mutual understanding of factors relating to gos
pel progress, 7. To conduct public meetings in 
connection with its sessions, 8. To receive and 
evaluate reports and make recommendations to 
appropriate bodies, 9. To consider special needs, 
10. To adopt a WWF budget and indicate the 
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financial obligation of each member body, 11. 
To receive and process new applications for 
membership, and 12. To organize area felluw
ships where advisable. 

It is planned that the General Council shall 
meet each fourth year or at · the call of its exec
utive committee, probably in conjunction with 
the meeting of one of the general conferences. 
An International Board of Review is to adjudi
cate any problem that may arise between general 
conference in matters of comity, and to super
vise inter-general conference referendums. The 
IBR will routinely review minutes of the several 
general conferences and call for duly authorized 
action should there ever arise any action which is 
not in accord with the Essentials. 

Following the General Conference action, the 
World Planning Conference reconvened and 
elected officers for the establishment of an exec
utive committee for the General Council as fol
lows: Chairman-Dr. Melvin Snyder; Vice-chair
man-Dr. A. Wingrove Taylor; Secretary-Rev. 
Saturnino Garcia; Treasurer-Rev. Robert N. Ly
tle. Four members at large, Rev. Eduardo Mu
noz, Rev. Gramond Paul, Rev. J. Wesley Taylor, 
and Rev. Samson Sigwane, were also elected. 
Of particular significance was the breath of God 
which made the final, informal minutes of that 
meeting sacred. Tears flowed as representatives 
from six continents exchanged final farewells. 
While it was painful to part, joy was mingled 
with faith for a growing church in many lands. 

It is the growing opinion of the editor that 
the formation of the Wesleyan World Fellowship 
marks the entrance of a new and momentous 
epoch in Wesleyan Church history. To God be 
the glory! -PLS 
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Outward 
Bound 

August will find me in Puerto Rico with new 
joys and problems to face. I am looking forward 
to working for the Lord in the Wesleyan Acad
emy library. Certainly I am privileged to work 
with such wonderful people in such a beautiful 
country. However, please support me in your 
prayers as I begin to work for I shall need them. 
-Jeanene M. Coleson 

We are anticipating our service to the national 
church of Sierra Leone. There is no higher re
ward than to know we are serving those who 
need us most. We are going to Sierra Leone to 
work in missionary evangelism with a special 
emphasis in lay-training. As we make Sierra 
Leone our home and our field of service, the 
glories of a new horizon, needless to say, are 
challenging. We solicit your prayers as we go, 
and as we make the necessary adjustments to a 
new culture.-Gary and Nancy Cole 

"To open their eyes and to turn them from 
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan 
unto God .... " 

The Lord has opened the door for service in 
Zambia, Africa. We are grateful for His guidance 
and past blessings upon our lives and look to 
Him for the future as we endeavor to do His 
will through teaching at the Choma Secondary 
School. We desire your prayers in this new ven
ture of faith.-Ronald and Janice Meade 

We have waited patiently for the right time to 
come to answer God's call to the foreign mis
sion field. Being incapable in ourselves, we are 
trusting in God's help to enable us to be useful 
to His kingdom. In New Guinea we will be do
ing medical dispensary work and preaching the 
good news. The coming year will be a real chal
lenge to us to learn a new language and customs 
and adapt the gospel message to another cul
ture. Please support us in our work through your 
earnest prayers, for we are workers together with 
God.-James and Judy Keilholtz 

"Be strong and of good courage; be not afraid, 
neither be thou dismayed: for the Lord thy God 
is with thee whithersoever thou goest," is the 
promise given to me as the time for departure 
draws closer. As I prepare to leave for the Kama
kwie Hospital, in Sierra Leone, as a missionary 
nurse, I have a real sense of peace that this is 
the Lord's will for me and that He will continue 
to lead, help, and go before me during the next 
three years.-Cheryl Sullivan 
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Leaving the pastorate to teach in a high school 
may appear to be leaving the Lord's service. But 
when it is going to the Wesleyan Academy in 
Puerto Rico it is really just another phase of that 
service. It is still full-time work for Him. It is a 
chance to become involved in the lives of youth 
and children by getting in on the ground floor 
of their lives and inculcate them with biblical 
principles and lead them to Christ which is the 
essence of missionary work. We look forward to 
this and are depending upon our friends at home 
for prayer support.-David and Ellen Hill 

I am happily anticipating going to Puerto Rico 
to teach at the Wesleyan Academy. I am confi
dent that the Lord has given me this opportunity 
and that He will be able to use me there. While 
at the Academy, my main task will be teaching 
students, grades four through twelve, how to 
sing! Besides directing choir and music classes, 
I will be newspaper advisor and teach some lan
guage arts classes. 

The words of a song, "Here's my Life," keep 
returning to me, expressing my commitment: 

"Here's my life-no more for self to hold it; 
Here's my life-for faithful service mold it; 
Here's my life. Use me Lord. 
Wherever you may need me, I'll follow where 

you lead me. 
Your perfect will is best for me. 
To far and distant races, at home in friendly 

places, 
I'll bear the news of Calvary, 
Here's my life."-Phyllis Smith 

"for the Lord shall be thy confidence 
(Proverbs 3:26). 

,, 

What precious words! Many today are search
ing for happiness. I praise the Lord for the com
plete happiness I have found in serving the Lord 
and am confident that He leads me on. 

It has been great to see family and friends dur
ing furlough time. I was also privileged to meet 
many wonderful people while doing deputational 
work. As I return to Zambia, I am looking for
ward to teaching in the Bible school at Jembo, 
Zambia. Pray that the Lord will use me in this 
part of His great vineyard.-Elsie Kilmer 

After waiting for many years, we thank God 
that He has finally given us an opportunity to 
serve Him on the foreign field. We are pleased 
to be serving at Choma Secondary School. We 
want to be used of God in the concentrated 
evangelism presented by educational missions. 
Please pray for us.-William and Joyce Moore 
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One of the great blessings of the Christian life 
is that "God leads His dear children along." We 
feel this keenly as we return to the missionary 
work in South Africa. But instead of the mud 
huts of Pondoland this time, it will be the teem
ing metropolitan area of Johannesburg, the gold
en city-quite a contrast. A change of dress and 
environment doesn't eliminate heathenism. The 
need for God's grace and power is just as great, 
maybe greater because of the thousands that are 
living in much more crowded conditions. We 
are counting on your prayers and support as we 
return.-L. Paul Bauer family 

WESLEYAN GOSPEL CORPS VOLUNTEERS 
Harriet Bruner Miss Bruner, an elementary 
schoolteacher who spent one term in Colombia 
as a successful missionary-teacher at George 
Washington School in Medellin, has volunteered 
to return for two months during the summer to 
assist at a time when there is a shortage of mis
sionaries on the field. 

Rev. and Mrs. Herman Nettleton of Dalhart, Tex
as, parents of Miss Esther Nettleton, missionary
nurse to Zambia, have volunteered to go to Zam
bia to assist in the work there. Mr. Nettleton is 
a pastor, carpenter, and farmer, and Mrs. Nettle
ton is a nurses' aid and teacher. They probably 
will be stationed at Jembo. 

Lindsay J. Longmuir Mr. Longmuir of Chelten
ham, Victoria, Australia, an electrical engineer, 
and friend of Missionary Robert Gladwin, has 
volunteered to serve in New Guinea under the 
WGC. He is an administrative sales engineer with 
State Electricity Commission of Victoria, has been 
a prayer sharer for the work in New Guinea for 
ten years, and now wants to work among the 
people for whom he has prayed so long. No picture available for Mr. Longmuir 

NEWS BRIEFS 
RESPONSE TO CHRISTIANITY IN CAMBODIA 
TERMED "ANOTHER ATHENS" BY SCHOLAR 

Phnom Penh, Cambodia-A church growth 
expert, here to study the sudden growth in the 
Cambodian Christian community, termed what 
is happening as "Athens all over again, but with 
a much better response!" 

Malcolm Bradshaw, who has made the study 
of church growth in Asia his life's work, re
ferred to the Christian remembrance of the 
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Athens of the Apostle Paul's day where people 
avidly demanded an explanation of the Christian 
message. He made the remark while here to 
observe the first evangelistic crusade to be held 
in Cambodia. 

Evangelist for the crusade, Stan Mooneyham, 
president of World Vision International of Mon
rovia, California, said that he was astounded to 
see almost half his audience respond to the in
vitation each afternoon during the crusade. 
More than 2,000 people came forward "to ac-
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cept Christ" during the three days of meetings 
during April. 

"We are seeing a place," smiled Bradshaw, 
"where Christianity is fresh and new. It's not 
often that you are able to see Christianity mak
ing its beginning in the hearts of a whole nation 
of people. We are on the threshold of the 
whole thing." 

Bradshaw, who is well known for his studies 
of the Indonesian revivals of the 1960s, said that 
among the remarkable patterns of conversion 
here in Cambodia is the age and sex of the in
quirers. 

Dr. Mooneyham estimated that about 98 per
cent of the 500 average that "came forward" in 
each meeting were men. Most were under age 
30. Ten thousand people attended the meetings, 
according to government officials. Until the 
Mooneyham crusade, the small Christian com
munity numbered only 600 adherents in a coun
try of seven million people. In three days, the 
Christian community has nearly tripled in size. 

Bradshaw is the Asian director of Evangelism
in-Depth, a church growth advisory organization 
based in Singapore. 

NEW EAST-WEST HIGHWAY FOR AFRICA 
The economic development and communica
tions of a country make a great impact on the 
life of a church. More and more Africans seek 
closer fellowship with other believers across the 
continent, but are hindered from doing so by the 
exorbitant costs of air travel and the impossibil
ity of using other means of transportation. The 
Trans-African Highway might soon change that, 
at least for a good number of people in many 
countries. The route was decided by the Coordi
nation Committee early April 1972, in Bangui, 
Central African Republic. 

The Trans-African Highway is to be an all
weather road-link between Mombasa, Kenya, and 
Lagos, Nigeria, a distance of some 7,000 kms. 
(4,375 miles). It will cut the boundaries of three 
former colonial powers, Britain, France, and Bel
gium, as it moves from Kenya through Uganda, 
Zaire, the Central African Republic, the Cam
eroun, and then on to Nigeria. 

Despite the enormous distances to be covered, 
the cost of construction will be considerably less 
than that of the other great venture into conti
nental transport: the Tanzam Railway, linking 
landlocked Zambia with the Indian Ocean, 
since three-quarters of the road already exists, 
albeit in great need of improvement. One report 
issued in July 1971 suggested that the Japanese 
and Belgians would undertake the construction 
work in Zaire, the C.A.R. and Cameroun sections 
jointly by the French and Germans, the Nigerian 
part by the Americans, and the Kenyan stretch by 
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the British. 
As for finances, it will come from the United 

Nations Economic Commission, the World Bank, 
the United Nations Development Programme, 
Britain, Italy, and Japan. Cities located on the 
4,435-mile highway route are: 

NIGERIA-Lagos, Benin City, Enugu, Mfum 
CAMEROUN-Ekok, Mamfe, Bamenda, Bafous
sam, Banyo, Tibati 
C.A.R./R.C.A.-Beloko, Bouar, Bossembele, 
Bangui, Sibut, Bambari, Bangassou 
ZAIRE-Monga, Bondo, Buta, Kisangani, Baf
wasende, Mambasa, Beni 
UGANDA-Kasindi, Mbarara, Kampala, Tororo 
KENYA-Eldoret, Nakuru, Nairobi, Mombasa. 

-EMIS Africa Pulse 

MERGER (Continued from page 4) 

Philippines with a paid subscription list of more 
than 8,000. One daily and several weekly broad
casts are maintained by the national Church in 
connection with a developing literature program. 
In August of 1971, The Wesleyan Church of the 
Philippines sent its first missionary family to In
donesia, underwriting the entire cost of the mis
sionary project. All of the national and district 
offices of The Wesleyan (PH) Church on the na
tional and district levels have been filled by na
tionals for almost four years. Missionaries do 
function in such capacities as mission coordina
tor, Bible school presidents, and district mission
aries who work together with the national lead
ers in various evangelistic and teaching minis
tries. 

The following national officers were elected 
by the Merger Conference: Rev. Saturnino P. 
Garcia, national superintendent; Rev. Louis Or
donez, assistant national superintendent; Rev. 
Elyrn 0. Lipaoen, national treasurer; and Rev. 
John Nisperos, national secretary. The other ten 
members of the Nationa'l Board of Administra
tion represent the districts, schools, missionaries, 
and the radio and literature program. 

Rev. Moses Alejo, Rev. Antonio Campos, and 
Rev. Ludivico Ganibe of the former Pilgrim Holi
ness Church and Rev. Romeo Baronia and Rev. 
Leon Ordonez of the former Wesleyan Method
ist Church, five of the founding fathers, were 
present for the Sunday morning service on the 

. closing day of the Conference and were appro
priately honored for their faithful and sacrificial 
labors which along with others had made that 
glorious day possible. 

The Philippine Church will continue under the 
overall supervision of the General Board of Ad
ministration and the Department of World Mis
sions until it is officially declared a fully indige
nous field at which time its relationship to the 
home Church will be through the Wesleyan 
World Fellowship. 
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ne of the projects of WMS is supplying the 
linen closet. It is one of those extras which so
ciety women love to do. Sheets, pillowcases, 
towels and washcloths, tablecloths, tea towels, 
washing dishcloths, stainless tableware and 
many other such items are sent from societies to 
headquarters where this closet is maintained. 
The purpose of this supply is to provide some of 
the equipment for the outgoing missionaries. 

The missionaries have expressed appreciation 
over and over for the linen closet. Such a letter 
has just come from Mrs. Edna Johnson in Japan. 

"We greatly appreciate the linen closet with 
all of its benefits. I am particularly appreciating 
the nice flannelized plastic tablecloth, with all 
the guests we are having these days. Also the 
towels and washcloths are so useful with our 
guests. WMS ladies have been so very kind, and 
we never fail to thank the Lord for them. 

"In writing up my annual missionary personal 
report the other day, I myself was surprised at 
the total number of guests we have had since 
our return. We are glad to have them and we 
have had such good times of fellowship. 
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"I have said so many times in the past, I would 
not want to be here if the Lord had not raised 
up a praying people to bear us up. I expect to 
spend eternity being grateful. 

"THANK YOU MUCH."-Mrs. Edna Johnson, 
Japan. 

At the present time there is a very real need 
for sheets in the linen closet. Flat sheets, fitted 
sheets, double-size sheets, and twin-size sheets 
are all needed for this supply. It seems that 
sheets are the items we just cannot keep enough 
of on hand. 

The one item which is overstocked right now 
is Tupperware. Tupperware is most valuable on 
the field and the missionaries are so happy to 
have this available. However, it would be good 
to not send Tupperware for a little while. 

There have been approximately 100 missionary 
families and single ladies who have received from 
the linen closet the last three years. If they could 
all speak through this page, it would be in the 
same words as Mrs. Johnson has expressed, 
"Thank you much." 

SHORT-TERM OPPORTUNITIES 
Doctors, nurses, anesthetists, lab and X-ray 

technicians are requested for Sierra Leone. Join 
the Wesleyan Gospel Corps. Come, lend us a 
helping hand at Kamakwie Hospital. See medi
cal missions at work and encourage us by easing 
the load. 

If you can donate time, trip, and talent, write 
for details to: 

WESLEY AN GOSPEL CORPS 
DEPARTMENT OF WORLD MISSIONS 
BOX2000 
MARION, INDIANA 46952 
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Arleen Wiley Swanson, Director 

Hi! From Larry and Mark Kinde 

The Fish That Didn't Get Away! 

H old it, Larry, hold it! Careful-give it a lit
tle more line--easy now-ohhh-isn't she a 
beauty! WOW! Larry, that was great!" 

Have you ever been holding the fishing pole 
and had everyone shouting instructions to you? 
That's what I heard from Uncle Marion and Aunt 
Marjorie (Birch), my mom, Mark and Carrie 
(brother and sister) when I caught the first fish 
on our fishing trip. It sure was exciting. That 
first fish wasn't the biggest of all that were 
caught, but it seemed huge to me. The one I'm 
holding in the picture weighed 27 pounds-a 
Nile perch-and it was the biggest. 

Not only did we have excitement fishing for 
fish, but also fishing for people. Each night that 
was spent at Masongba Limba, Uncle Marion 
showed filmstrips and preached. In the mornings 
Aunt Marjorie taught a children's class. On Sun
day morning when Uncle Marion preached, there 
were 31 people who said they wanted to follow 
the Christian way. That's exciting too. 

Do you ever think missionary kids don't have 
any fun? It's not true! Living in Sierra Leone is 
exciting, especially when we can go fishing and 
the fish doesn't get away. 

Larry 
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L ast month my brother and I spent a week 
in the village of Kaseeria with Uncle Bud and 
Aunt Judy Leach and their family. (They are not 
really my uncle and aunt, but we kids call all 
adults uncle or aunt.) Uncle Bud had agreed to 
go to Kaseeria to build a church. He asked Larry 
and me to go along to help him. 

Helping to build was really fun, but it was hard 
work too. We helped to carry blocks, to carry 
mortar, and run lots of errands. Aunt Judy had a 
clinic every day and taught a children's class, so 
we helped her. 

There were many other things to do besides 
work. Larry and I had taken our pellet guns. 
During the week we shot eleven squirrels and 
twelve birds. The "things" that we should have 
shot but missed, were the bush cats that came 
one night to kill the chickens. 

Being an MK gives us a lot of opportunities 
and experiences that we might otherwise not 
have. Don't feel sorry for us-WE LIKE IT HERE! 
And all the fish don't get away either. 

Mark 

NEW CHINESE BIBLE PLANNED 
Wheaton, Ill. (MNS)-The publication of a New 
Chinese Bible is being planned by the Word of 
Life Press, according to Kenneth McVety, direc
tor of TEAM's publishing ministry in Tokyo. The 
project is prompted by the success of the New 
Japanese Bible, of which 400,000 copies were 
distributed within two years. 

Several trips to Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Singa
pore have resulted in the appointment of a nine
man committee of outstanding Chinese leaders, 
marking the official beginning of the work. 

It is anticipated that the New Testament will 
be completed in three years and the Old Testa
ment in five years. 
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Verse of the Month: "And they sung a new 
song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, 
and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, 
and hast redeemed us to God by thy blood out 
of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and 
nation" (Revelation 5:9). 

World Missions, 
3 ...• a better-than-ever January 1973 cam

paign for WESLEYAN WORLD subscriptions 
in each local church, 

4 ..•. strategy reports of overseas soul-win
ning and church-planting in keeping with 
General Conference goals, I am filled with expectancy and anticipation as I 

watch for: 
1. The August 29-31 Missionary Retreat, when 

active missionaries, on furlough, will meet 
after this issue of the WESLEYAN WORLD is 
mailed, 

2 .•.• the plans, goals, and healthy results of 
the 1972 November Self-Denial Offering for 

5 ..•. the response of new "called-ones" for 
missionary service, 

6 ..•. the continued development of the new
ly-chartered Wesleyan World Fellowship, 
and 

7 .... the soon return of our Adorable Lord. 
-Editor 
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he Wesleyan Bible Institute by Extension 
continues in its third year of ministry. Forty stu
dents in the thirteen teaching centers this year are 
studying Old Testament, accounting, and arith
metic. We praise the Lord for the continued and 
increased interest that has been shown by the 
national church in this program of Christian edu
cation that purposes to prepare Christian leaders 
in their own environment. The Field Council has 
organized this program with Harris Earl as direc
tor. Several courses are being prepared as fol
lows: Harris Earl-Old Testament, Marcia Earl
first year theology; and Ella Cotrone-account
ing. I serve as traveling professor to all of the 
centers except Niquia and Bolivar where Harris 
is teaching. 

I invite you to come along with me on the trip 
I make every two weeks. I think you will be in
terested in many things and possibly one trip 
will be sufficient to introduce you to our work. 

This is Monday : A morning of preparation, 
study, prayer, and getting all things in order. 
We must take our Bible, lesson sheets, study 
books, flashlight, and personal effects to last for 
the five-day trip, and a sheet and air mattress for 
sleeping on a church bench or on the floor when 
necessary. Also there must be supplies of liter
ature, Bibles, Testaments, hymnbooks, and other 
items that the students might need from the city, 
such as the piston rings don Tomas ordered for 
the gasoline engine on his water pump. Oh, yes, 
we must not forget to purchase passage for the 
first leg of our journey at the airline office 
downtown. If you like mangoes it's good to 
carry a small pocketknife, as in many places one 
can buy fresh fruit and it is less messy to cut the 
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pulp in bite-size pieces. Prayer will be offered 
at the missionary meeting tonight for God's 
blessing in the coming two weeks of travel and 
teaching. 

Since the usual 10:00 a.m. flight was already 
full we hoped to leave on the 2:00 p.m. flight, 
but a call at 10:30 a.m. informs us that we are to 
be at the airport at 4:00 p.m. since the plane is 
to leave at 4:45 p.m. When we arrive we are in
formed that the flight again has been postponed 
and that it will leave at 5:30 p.m. Since no flights 
leave the airport after 6:00 p.m., we know that it 
can't be delayed much longer and still leave to
day, and tomorrow will be too late for the 6:00 
p.m. class tonight in Bogota. We breathe a 
prayer. The plane gets off and we arrive an hour 
late at the church, but the six students are all 
there waiting. We greet them all and begin with 
the Old Testament class followed by two classes 
of accounting. After correcting their homework, 
giving instructions, handing out the homework 
for the next two-week period, having prayer and 
Bible reading, and receiving payment on their 
accounts, we are served supper by the pastor's 
wife. After eating we check to be sure that we 
have given out all the mail and other things that 
we brought for them, and then discover that it is 
already 10:30 p.m. and time to get a little sleep 
before the alarm wakes us at 2:00 a.m. to catch 
the 3:00 a.m. bus for Puerto Boyaca. Buenas 
Noches. 

Tuesday : After seven and one-half hours of 
travel we arrive at Puerto Boyaca, having come 
from a climate with a temperature of about 50 
degrees to a climate with a temperature of 90 to 
95 in the shade. One feels nauseated, dirty, and 
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HAVE BIBLE, LET'S TRAVEL 
tired from the mountain travel, but it's class time 
and the three students are waiting. It's close to 
2:30 p.m. before we finish everything, tell the 
pastor's family "hasta luego" and leave with don 
Tomas, my student who is a retired oil well drill
er, for his home at Puerto Perales across the 
Magdalena River. We wait for about an hour in 
the heat and finally agree to pay the higher price 
for an express trip since there are not sufficient 
passengers. We push off in the long dugout ca
noe with a forty h.p. outboard motor into the 
swift, muddy stream, but the outboard motor 
won't start. Swiftly we drift with the current un
til we are far downstream. Don Tomas takes the 
long pole from the small boy who had pushed 
us off and in a shallow place holds the canoe 
until finally the motor starts and we are able to 
make the journey to Puerto Perales across the 
river. We arrive and are greeted warmly by the 
family of don Tomas. They offer us soda pop 
and ask if we will bring the Bible study at the 
prayer service that evening and afterward visit 
the night school that the pastor, Dagoberto Mar
tinez, is conducting in another part of town. For 
supper we are served rice, fish, arepa, plantain, 
strong Colombian coffee, and bread, which is 
more than enough to satisfy our hunger in this 
hot climate. The prayer service is a real blessing 
with good singing and participation in the prayer 
time. How quickly the people quote scripture 
verses when the leader of the service asks each 
one to give a verse. 

The students are all excited to have a visitor 
and are all talking, but Pastor Martinez calls for 
order and introduces the visitor, giving oppor
tunity to greet the students and give testimony. 
The students range in age from about ten years 
old to adults of thirty-five who are all thrilled 
for an opportunity to attend night classes pro
vided for grades three, four, and five. The gaso
line lanterns are arranged and we have them 
gather for a flash picture of the group. One of 
the teachers is a day-time high school student 
who teaches in night school to fulfill a govern
ment requirement to help with the elementary 
teacher shortage in the country. This student is 
eager to converse in English with me although 
his speaking ability is very limited as yet. A good 
knowledge of English promises many opportuni
ties and positions in the educational, commer
cial, and business world that make it a very pop
ular subject for students. 

Using the gas lantern from the school and a 
flashlight to illuminate our path, we avoid the 
cattle as we pick our way over the unpaved 
streets back to the house where we find the fam-

ily attentively listening to a Christian radio broad
cast from Bon Air, Antilles. Many times, while 
waiting for a bus in the darkness by the side of 
the road, I have heard programs tuned in at 4:00 
a.m. or 5 :00 a.m. in homes that to my knowledge 
are not evangelical. How thankful we are that 
these international Christian programs in Spanish 
are heard by most of our churches in the river 
area. The daily gospel program by our pastor 
Miguel Alvarez also covers the Puerto Boyaca 
area. 

It has been a long day since we left the church 
at Bogota at 2 :00 a.m. this morning and so we 
have our personal devotions and have no trouble 
getting to sleep in spite of the hard bed. 

Wednesday: It's still dark so we dress by can
dlelight and leave to catch the bus for the train 
station. The old wreck of a bus is finally loaded 
and amidst a cloud of oil smoke from the ex
haust we take the only road out of Puerto Perales 
to Cocorna where we will catch the train for 
Puerto Nare to be with our one student, Pastor 
Misael Gomez, who is studying accounting this 
semester. The hour trip to Cocorna over the low 
rolling grass-covered hills where cattle find good 

grazing, included a near-serious accident when 
the bus hit a small boy on the road for lack of 
brakes. After an excited examination of the in
jured by the crowd that gathered, the consensus 
of opinion was that the boy wasn't hurt seriously 
and we continued our journey to the train station 
which is surrounded by many thatch-roof pole 
dwellings. The train finally comes and for a fare 
of 3 pesos (15 cents U.S.) we take the forty-five
minute ride in the second-class car that has 
wooden benches, to the discomfort of the many 
passengers. We have gospel tracts printed at 
our publishing house with us so we take the op
portunity to distribute a tract to each passenger 
in the car, trusting the Lord that no one runs off 
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with our bags in the meantime. Arriving at La 
Sierra we disembark to catch the outboard 
motorboat or launch for the remaining fifteen
minute trip to Puerto Nare that is served entirely 
with river transportation, not having a road in or 
out, and naturally not even one car in the whole 
town. 

There is much fishing going on in this area of 
the Magdalena River, with so many fish coming 
up the river that an experienced eye could tell 
by the ripple of the muddy water that there were 
thousands of fish, one- to two-pound "boca
chico," moving. As we come up the river they 
jump up three to five feet into the air as the 
boat passes over. On this short trip five landed 
in the boat and continued jumping, much to the 
fright of a lady passenger. Catfish that weigh up 
to forty pounds besides very small catfish are 
also caught in the commercial fisherman's net. 

Arriving with two of the fish that jumped into 
the boat, we find that don Misael has arrived 
only a short while before from his church in 
Santa Barbara which is about an hour by boat up
river where he visits each week for services and 
visitation. For breakfast you can guess what they 
served. Yes, that is right; fish fresh from the river 
very nicely prepared and seasoned. Don Misael 
is the only student here this semester, so we 
have more of a tutoring session than a class by 
going over the workbooks and assignments that 
he has completed since the last visit two weeks 
ago. Since there is no bank in this town it is a 
little hard for the church to open a checking ac
count as is being taught in the course, but the 
bookkeeping and how to handle funds is very 
valuable information to all of our students and 
churches. Finishing up with a time of prayer and 
scripture we go to the river for the return trip to 
the train station, hoping to catch the Autoferro, 
a two-car streetcar-affair that runs on the rail-

Don Tomas, student at Puerto Perales 
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road track as far as La Dorada on our trip to 
Norcacia for class that evening. But when we ar
rived at the river's edge the motorboat was just 
arriving with passengers from the train station, 
indicating that the Autoferro had passed earlier 
than the usual 10:00 a.m. It's unusual for the 
trains to be on schedule due to the bad condi
tion of the track and the heavy rains which often 
cause extensive damage. We decide to return to 
the church and catch the 5 :00 p.m. train that 
afternoon. Arriving at the station at 4:30 p.m. 
we inquire as to when the train would be leav
ing and are informed that it would be about 
7:30 p.m. which means two and one-half hours 
more waiting. I always carry recent issues of our 
church publications besides the Bible, textbooks, 
and new magazines for such times as these. Well, 

Cotrone Photo 
Waiting at train station 

the train did not arrive at 7:30 nor at 8:30, but 
finally about midnight two trains did arrive and 
we purchased passage on the luxury train which 
has reclining seats and is more or less express. 

Thursday: Just past midnight we wait for the 
train to be switched around and to come up to 
the boarding platform, but instead of stopping as 
it approaches the boarding platform it continues 
to accelerate, and soon we are lonely, disappoint
ed passengers looking at the fast-disappearing 
train that we had waited approximately fourteen 
hours to board. When asked why he sold us 
tickets and the train did not stop, the station 
agent tells us that we should have hiked down 
the track and boarded it while on the sidetrack. 
We are informed that the other train in the yard 
will be leaving soon and that we can get on this 
one for which we are thankful, although it is sec
ond class. The wooden benches and the broken
out windows do not allow for rest. The rain 
comes in, but we arrive at Puerto Salgar at 4:30 
a.m. where we wait until 5:30 a.m. for the jeep 
to take us up to Colorados. (Since we missed 
getting to Norcacia last night we will go there for 
class at the end of our circuit.) We arrive in 
about thirty minutes and seek out a shed at the 
back of the church property to catch a couple 

(Continued on page 17) 
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Southern Africa 
Challenge In Zululand 

For many years m1ss1onaries of our Church 
have endeavored to visit, at least quarterly, 
members who moved from the towris or white
owned farms to that part of Natal known as 
KwaZulu or Zululand. Zululand stretches along 
the east coast of South Africa, from the city of 
Durban northward to the border of Mozam
bique, which is also called Portuguese East Af
rica. 

The land is rich in history and has seen 
blood flow like water as brave men fought and 
died, tribe against tribe, black against white, 
Boer against British. It is also a battleground 
today as the gospel seeks to dispel heathen 
darkness. Witchcraft abounds and evil men 
flourish. Thousands upon thousands of homes 
fill fertile river valleys and dot the mountain
sides. 

In the midst of such appalling need and 
unlimited opportunity, we have two licensed 

· ministers, four preaching places, forty-eight full 
members, and approximately sixty Sunday school 
scholars. We feel like Andrew must have felt 
when he said, " ... but what are they among 
so many?" (John 6:9). 

One of our Bantu ministers lives only ten 
miles from the Royal Kraal of the newly 
crowned king. Every visit to our outposts there 
takes us by the doors of the Zulu Territorial 
Authority, and the office of its chief executive 
officer, Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, who is well 
known overseas. 

On this last visit there, it was necessary to 
bring into the hospital our old, and only, Bible 
woman who was nearly dead from blood 
poisoning. As the population increases rapidly, 
and as Zululand moves toward self-government 
as an independent Bantu homeland, my heart 
cries out, "What can we do?" Friends, some
thing must be done, and it must be done soon. 
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by Karl E. Gorman 

I have shared this burden with the Mission 
Coordinator, Rev. William Morgan, and he car
ries the same concern, having lived and min
istered in the area. When praying for the South
ern Africa Field, remember specifically the 
teeming millions along the Reef, the estab
lished stations in Swaziland, Pondoland, the 
Transkei, and please add a fervent request that 
our God whom we serve will in some way en
able us to better meet the tremendous chal
lenge presented in Zululand. 

Strange 

Cheney Photo 
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In Swaziland we see many people · wfrh loads J ~ 
upon their heads. The usual thing is to see Y,: 
someone carrying a bucket of water, a bag of 
mealie meal, peanuts, maybe a load of sticks, 
or grass for thatching the roof of their hut. 
Imagine seeing someone carrying their big con
sole stereo set down the road on top of their 
head. We were amazed one day to see this · 
taking place. 

On another occasion, in the town of Manzini, 
we saw a lady walking down the street with a ~ 
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big cupboard on her head. Would your head 
ache? Just thinking about these big loads on 
people's heads almost makes mine ache! 

There is another thought that comes to me. 
What about the loads of sin and guilt upon 
hearts? Do the people of Swaziland feel this 
burden of sin? Yes, they definitely do, and 
many have found Christ, the Great Burden Car
rier. What about those whom we see upon the 
paths and roads every day? Has anyone told 
them that Jesus wants to carry this load of sin 
for them? 

Do pray for this land as the program New 
Life For All is being launched. NLFA is the 
joint effort of evangelical churches whereby we 
hope to help many children, youth, and adults 
know Christ. It will be our privilege to work 
with the youth of our Phonjwane Secondary 
School in this project. Pray that we might be 
led of the Lord as we work with youth here. 

Evangelism in 
Northern Natal 

Karl E. Gorman 

The revival team, Madden, Nkosi, Nhlengeth
wa, Msibi, Mntambo and Zikalala, turned ef
forts to Klip-spruit (Pebble Brook) to win Af
rican souls for Christ. 

The mission tent was brought from Ebenezer 
Mission in nearby Swaziland, where it had 
served as a dining hall at the Annual Field 
Conference. Unfortunately the main poles had 
been left in Brakpan, and the largest and longest 
ropes were overlooked when the tent was load
ed. Substitutes were arranged, and the equip
ment taken twelve miles down on the Bantu 
Trust from Paulpietersburg, to the new town
ship where eventually forty thousand people 
will be settled. 

Did we have any problems? Somebody kept 
stealing the petrol (gasoline) for the portable 
lighting plant. We found out later that boys 
were sniffing the fumes for kicks. Mosquitoes 
were thick and apparently hungry. Wet weath
er and high winds brought the tent down three 
times, but miraculously it did not rip the can
vas. Teen-age boys chased the girls after service, 
and others pulled the wires off the engine, but 
the Location Superintendent sent along a police 
boy and some trouble ceased. 

Between two and three hundred people, 
mostly children and teen-agers, packed the tent 
nearly every night, and the Spirit convicted of 
sin. Special services were held for the women, 
children, and youth at different times, conduct-
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ed by various members of the team. Testi
monies had a solid note of victory in them 
as young and old witnessed for the Lord. We 
already have a large Sunday school and regular 
young people's meetings there. Application 
has been made for a church and parsonage site. 

More revival meetings are planned for other 
churches before the end of the year and we 
solicit your prayer support for our Bantu preach
ers, evangelists, and interpreters as they engage 
in evangelism in Northern Natal. 

God's Care 
Eva Cheney 

SWAZILAND-I would like to take this oppor
tunity now to tell you how God watches over 
His children and how important your prayers are 
to us. It was April 28, a rainy, misty day, and 
I was just returning by myself from Manzini 
where I had been grocery shopping. Only about 
a mile from Phonjwane I had an accident with 
our Fiat car and turned it upside down. The 
gravel roads here in Swaziland are very poor at 
times and the place where the accident occurred 
was a bad spot; in fact, it was a place where 
road work was being done but it still was not 
in good condition. I was only driving about 
thirty-five miles an hour down this long hill and 
coming toward me were two buses. Somehow 
in my attempt to slow up even more I must 
have touched my brakes too fast and this threw 
me into a slide right into the path of the on
coming buses. I couldn't control the car and 
it looked as though I would smash right into 
the first bus. Well, somehow, I feel that some
one was really praying for me and the angel of 
the Lord just moved our little car back to my 
side of the road again. However, when it hit 
the ditch (which wasn't too deep) it turned over 
on its top with me inside. In my groceries 
were nine dozen eggs so you can imagine what 
a mess I sat in! But I just sat there in that mess 
and thanked the Lord that I wasn't hurt or 
killed. The verse in Psalm 34:7 means more to 
me than ever before. Right away some men 
from one of the buses came over and got the 
door open for me so I could crawl out. Would 
you believe that not one of the car windows 
were broken and only the windshield had three 
small cracks across it caused by the accident. 
We felt it was a real miracle of the Lord. May 
we say again how IMPORTANT we feel your 
prayers are! 
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No More 
Cut -Off Bridges 

by Rambai Poponawa 

When John Connor, presently serving in Zambia, was a lad in 1 

New Guinea, he led a friend, Rambai Poponawa, to be a 
Christian. John, the son of missionary parents, and Rambai 
spent happy times together as boys. Rambai proved himself 
to be a brilliant student and has consistently walked with God. 
Recently he topped the Territory in excellence at teachers' 
college. As you read his testimony, thank God for both John 
and Rambai. 

The rushing waters of the Highlands of New 
Guinea sometimes provided security in the past 
against an enemy during tribal warfare. During 
the severity of the war a tribe would cut off 
bridges to insure its safety from the opposing 
enemy, since in these rugged mountains a bridge 
is the only link between tribes, and rivers were 
used as tribal boundaries. 

The cross of Jesus takes the place of a bridge 
today in New Guinea. Naturally, when we think 
of a bridge we get the immediate clear picture 
of a link between two separate lands. The cross 
of Jesus links people with different languages, 
with different ways of life, with different color 
of skin, with different qualifications, and with 
different nationalities. The cross of Jesus even 
links the world. Through the cross of Jesus we 
New Guineans are beneficiaries of the Bible 
which was brought to us by the missionaries. 

Before the gospel was preached in the High
lands of New Guinea we lived in fear. We feared 
the spears, arrows, and axes. Each clan had its 
own small piece of land and there was no free
dom at all. 

Praise God. There has been a new day dawn
ing for New Guinea since the cross of Jesus 
was preached. The fears have fled. Now there 
are no cut-off bridges to protect a village 
because the cross of Jesus is the permanent 
bridge being built in New Guinea. 

Many times I have heard people say that be
cause of what Jesus did on the cross they are 
what they are today. Some say that the cross 
of Jesus makes different people of different na
tionalities brothers in Christ. This is really true 
in my own heart. 

I am a teacher at Taguru Wesleyan Primary 
School, in a place which was unknown to my 
father. If I had been here twelve years ago, 
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there wouldn't be any "me" left. But since 
then the cross of Jesus has linked me with this 
area and I have many Christian friends here. 
I'm still meeting friends as the days go by, 
since this is my first year in this area. 

I praise God that in May this year the Lord 
gave me a smart-looking motorcycle which 
sometimes enables me on Sundays to ride out 
to the outstations and witness for Hirri. During 
the week I have to teach, so Sunday is the only 
time I can go. With the help of the bike I have 
been able to visit all of the outstations around 
Taguru. I am praying that the Lord may use me 
and the bike for His service. I'm traveling freely 
to these areas and meeting Christian friends be
cause the Lord has already linked me with them 
by His cross. 

During one of these visits to an outstation 
called "Mamuani," which required more than 
two hours' riding, I noticed a distinguishable 
smile among the crowd of twenty adults and a 
few children in the small church. With the help 
of the Holy Spirit we had a wonderful church 
service and during the sermon the Holy Spirit 
led me to ask a question. So I said, "Would we 
be stuck if the missionaries had to leave our 
country and go home?" Immediately the old 
man with the smiling face rose up with the same 
bright smile and said, "I will not be stuck be
cause Jesus is with me. They won't take Jesus 
away." Isn't that wonderful? When I heard that 
my eyes started to fill with tears of joy. It gave 
me a new spirit. I wish that many more of our 
New Guinean Christians would say the same 
thing. Not many would. Jesus has already built 
the bridge across sin to Him with the cross of 
Calvary but many are refusing to walk on it. So 
please, dear Christian friends, pray for New 
Guinea. 
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on treli. 
MET BY HEADMAN SALIFU 

The village headman, Pa Salifu, followed by a 
colorful entourage of his advisors, walked to
ward the pickup truck smiling a welcome. Young 
Pastor Alimamy, newly graduated from Bible 
school, had bicycled in to meet us here from 
his village three miles away. He now presented 
us to the big men of the town, explaining that 
we had come to assist in special services there 
for the next few days. 

CUEST ROOMS AND BAGGAGE 
The gate to the headman's compound opened 

to let us and our much baggage into one of 
the guest rooms in the back quarters. Pastor 
Alimamy slept in the adjoining room, and several 
other young pastors from nearby villages also 
came to help in the meetings. These dedicated 
men had requested us to present chalk pictures 
and cinema (slide) pictures besides the evange
listic message and music. 

THE RHYTHMIC HYMNS 
Each evening in the moonlight the sweet sing

ers from Pastor Alimamy's church would beat 
their drums and tambourines as they sang out 
the rhythmic hymns and choruses. Slowly the 
village people would gather in out of the shad- · 
ows, until there was a large crowd to hear the 
message. 

A HOLY UNITY 
In the morning each day the young pastors 

met with the missionaries for breakfast over by 
the vacant schoolhouse, and lingered for fellow
ship in the Word. The older missionary lovingly 
expounded the scriptures and exhorted the men 
concerning precious truths about the church of 
Jesus. A bond of prayer burden knit them all 
together in holy unity of purpose. 

PASTOR BY BICYCLE 
Pastor Alimamy had a good plan-to first pre

sent the gospel. Then the citizens, if they agreed 
with the Word, should meet together and con
sider the possibility of regular church services in 
the town in the future. He himself would come 
on his bicycle weekly to be their pastor. 

ANOTHER CHURCH 
It was a great moment when, after prayer and 

consultation with the village people, Pastor Ali
mamy announced, "There is going to be a 
church!" And praise the Lord, souls will come 
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by Aileen Shea, Sierra Leone 

out of darkness into the light of the gospel. 
Tonko-Limba land is open for this kind of out
reach. The burdened pastors are very thankful 
for help from the missionaries and, as they say, 
they have been "brought closer to His work." 

TENTING FOR JESUS 
This is the . ministry of TREKKING . . . the 

roughing, camping side of missionary life. Some
times a tent and cots are part of the equipment, 
but the sharing of fellowship in common with 
the people is an important ingredient in the mes
sage of love. How beautiful to also carry the 
ministry of healing and medicine on such a trip. 

A MESSAGE WITH MEDICINE 
Dry season opens up the roads into the bush 

for nurse Mary Jean Holcomb every year. It is 
her joy to visit small villages and sit there for a 
number of days with her medicines and the 
message of Jesus. Usually a pastor assists her, 
often one who has a missionary vision for out
reach to surrounding villages. From this min
istry new churches are born. 

A TERRITORY RIPE 
Sometimes Nurse Holcomb and another nurse 

go together sharing also in the morning prayers 
and evening gospel services. Just now the Loko 
territory is ripe for the gospel, and Miss Holcomb 
considers this her real burden even when she 
is routinely holding clinic in the dispensary at 
Gbendembu. She eagerly follows the progress 
of baby churches formed because of these trips. 

MILES AFOOT ON DAYS OFF 
Nurses at Kamakwie Hospital often take some 

of their precious "days off" to minister this way. 
The joy and blessing received are refreshment 
to these tired girls, even when at the end of the 
lorry road they have to walk with supplies for 
many miles. 

GOD'S AGENDA 
ON TREK! Is this an expression we associate 

with the past, as we remember pictures we have 
seen of long lines of strong African men carry
ing big boxes of supplies through tall elephant 
grass? Let us be assured that trekking is still on 
the agenda of God's schedule for the modern 
missionary program-especially in Sierra Leone. 
And may God bless and anoint those mission
aries who see the need and heed His call. 



news briefs 

Dr. Wingrove Taylor (right) stands with his wife. Also 
standing with him from left to right are: Rev. and Mrs. 
Ira Taylor and Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Paine. 

Dr. Leandro Morales 

HONORARY DEGREES FOR 
OVERSEAS LEADERS 

During the summer of 1972, both the Rev
erend Leandro Morales (Puerto Rico) and the 
Reverend A. Wingrove Taylor (West Indies) re~ 
ceived Doctor of Divinity degrees. Dr. Morales, 
national district superintendent in Puerto Rico, 
was bestowed the honorary D.D. degree by the 
Theological Seminary Defenders of the Faith in 
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico, on May 19, 1972. 

Dr. Morales, born March 12, 1919, was the 
son of a country couple in the small village of 
Toa Alta, Puerto Rico. He gained his education 
by teaching himself until he was twenty-six years 
old. He then began free studies under the De
partment of Education of Puerto Rico by which 
he secured high school training. Special uni
versity courses followed and he completed his 
bachelor's work in theology. For many years he 
served as an official of the Commonwealth gov
ernment, which post he left to enter the min
istry. 

Dr. Taylor, national field superintendent of 
the Caribbean Area, acting president of the 
Caribbean Wesleyan Bible College, and vice
chairman of the Wesleyan World Fellowship, re
ceived the D.D. degree from Houghton Col
lege on May 22, 1972. Dr. Taylor was the fea
tured speaker at the Sunday evening missionary 
service which was sponsored by Houghton Col
lege Foreign Missions Fellowship. Dr. Taylor 
was born November 14, 1923, on the volcanic 
islet of Nevis. Following formal studies in home
land environs, he secured the Th.B. and A.B. de
grees from God's Bible School and College in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Dr. Taylor had successfully served as pastor 
in Trinidad as well as Trinidad district superin
tendent, before his appointment to the Carib
bean Bible College. 

Friends worldwide congratulate Dr. Taylor and 
Dr. Morales for such honors and we praise God 
for these men of vision and faith. 

-PLS 
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GOD WORKS AGAINST DEMONISM 
Since publishing in the June 1972 WESLEYAN 

WORLD a report (page 6) on a new outbreak of 
demonism, the following reports have been re
layed us by missionary C. D. M. Sanders whose 
two sisters serve in other parts of Africa. 

"God has wonderfully undertaken against the 
upsurge of demon power. Several murderers and 
109 of their co-workers are in jail. A heavy fine 
has been placed upon all who had part in the 
'ukubhula' (seances) and things have changed. 
This area still needs earnest prayer. The chief 
has told his people that the witch doctors are 
liars and he has no confidence in them." 

In another area, " •.. Four witch doctors have 
burned their charms as a result of a revival. A 
native businessman, burdened for his people, 
fasted, prayed, and even built a tabernacle in 
front of his store to proclaim Christ. He has 
grown thin, as such work takes its toll, but re
vival has come." 

let Christians beseech God for a continued 
outpouring of revival upon His church and a 
great ingathering of souls, including the mighty 
overthrow of Satanic strongholds! We rejoice in 
these reported victories which have come from 
sister missions.-PLS 

Census Shock in Japan 
Tokyo, Japan (MNS)-lt is generally thought that 
one percent of the Japanese population is Chris
tian (including all branches), but in a recent cen
sus over three percent declared themselves 
Christians. 

Of this fact Helmut Schultz says, "You can 
imagine the exhilarating shock of this exciting 
news. This actually means that two and a half 
million unbaptized Japanese call themselves 
Christians." (The Missionary Standard, May 1972) 
He feels that the great task of the church in 
Japan is finding these sympathizers and knowing 
how to bring them into contact with the living 
Christ. 
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Adults 
5 Joan Kinde (Mrs. Don) Sierra Leone 
7 Eugene Kierstead-South Africa 
9 Nadeen Hyde (Mrs. Daniel) Jamaica 
9 Paul Meeks-Philippines 

11 William Morgan-South Africa 
12 Gary Cole--Sierra Leone 
14 Donald Bray-Furlough 
14 Connie Cornell-Costa Rica 
15 William Moore--Zambia 
16 Janice Tovey-Sierra Leone (pending) 
18 Rosemary Maddux-Zambia 
19 Nancy Ruder-Sierra Leone 
21 Joyce Moore (Mrs. William) Zambia 
22 Dianne Leitzel (Mrs. James) furlough 
22 Elaine Newton-Furlough 
23 Barbara Hart (Mrs. Henry) Puerto Rico 
24 Virginia Standford (Mrs. James) Zambia 
25 Faith Watkins (Mrs. Joseph) furlough 
25 Paul Wilson-South Africa 
28 Stanley Clark-Peru 
28 William Goldsmith-Puerto Rico 
28 Kathy Wissbroecker (Mrs. Raymond) Zambia 

Children 
3 Stephen Hill-Puerto Rico (1955) 

10 Leonard Leitzel-furlough (1968) 
12 Wendy Akers-New Guinea (1962) 
12 Timothy Knupp-Guyana (1961) 
13 Carol Amos-South Africa (1964) 
23 Gerri Lynn Walborn-Philippines (1958) 
24 Kevin Hudson-Rhodesia (1961) 
24 Sharilyn Ramsay-South Africa (1965) 
25 Charles Kent-New Guinea (1964) 
27 Ruth Hotchkin-New Guinea (1963) 
27 Richard Lively-furlough (1966) 
28 Jennifer Lind-Colombia (1965) 
29 Marilyn Bagley-South Africa (1961) 
29 Shona Wissbroecker (Raymond)-Zambia 

(1968) 
31 Deborah Haywood-Rhodesia (1959) 
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1 The used linotype machine which reached Colombia from Indiana 
in a record-breaking one week's time, has been held in customs for 
over four months. Pray for its swift release, reassembly, and pro
duction with a minimum of cost and time loss. 

2 Thank God for protecting the Hotchkins and Bob Gladwin when 
the jeep steering apparatus broke loose while traveling in New 
Guinea. 

3 Pray for the spiritual emphasis week beginning now at the Carib
bean Bible College, Barbados. 

4 Let us pray for the new students at the Jamaica Wesleyan Bible In
stitute that they will be full of determination to achieve for God's 
glory. 

5 Nurse Eleanor Hunsinger (Zambia) has been appointed to serve also 
as assistant pastor for the Siachitema church. Pray for her in this 
added ministry. She also teaches religious knowledge at the nearby 
elementary school. 

6 Pray for the twelve recently baptized converts at the Alvorada 
church in Brazil; also for their effective outreach to others. 

7 Diosalina, young national children's worker, pied for a pastor in 
Bolivar City, Colombia, and the committee appointed her. Pray for 
this vibrant lady in a needy city. 

8 Remember Missionary Robert Duda, Zambia, as he holds revivals 
and conventions and encourages pastors and believers. 

9 Let us definitely pray for Pastor Paul, district superintendent in 
Haiti, that God will keep him victorious, fruitful, and wise. 

10 Pray for the twenty-five Mexico Bible school students in outreach 
services today. 

11 Pray for September 11-15 Wesleyan Academy revival services, 
Puerto Rico, with Rev. Bob Zuhl as speaker. 

12 Pray for wisdom and strength for the nurses at the Kamakwie hos
pital, Sierra Leone, where hundreds of persons are treated daily. 

13 Pray for organizational challenges in Peru and for new Mission 
Coordinator G. C. Avery. 

14 Remember nurse Marian Donaldson, Zambia, as she cares for the 
sick at Jembo hospital on this her birthday. 
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Pray for the securing of a missionary couple for Bible school teach
ing in ·colombia. 

Pray for missionary evangelists Floyd and Gracia Banker who are 
ministering in India for twelve weeks. 

Remember the ministry of the eighty-eight national workers in New 
Guinea that there will be definite spiritual results to honor God to
day. 

Pray for the daily Wesleyan radio broadcast from Puerto Boyaca, 
Colombia, and its director, the Reverend Miguel Alvarez. 

Pray for Rev. and Mrs. James Leitzel now on furlough, and for the 
work in Surinam which they have left behind. 

Pray for full impact of literature work in Australia through pastor 
and people outreach teams. 

Remember national field superintendent Eduardo Munoz, Mexico, 
in his many spiritual ministries of encouraging, advising, and ad
ministrating. 

Pray for special spiritual vigor for Missionary Harold Johnson, Japan, 
whose birthday is today. 

Pray for the Australia District WMS convention which meets today 
that it will be characterized by deep Christian love and vision. 

Pray that God's call to full-time ministry will be acknowledged and 
heeded by youth of Brazil. 

Beseech God fo1 unusual blessing and growth upon the pioneer 
church in Old Man's Bay, Grand Cayman. 

Pray for ministerial conventions planned for these days in the Philip
pines that there be great love for the brethren along with a moti
vating passion for lost souls. 

Pray that the word of God will richly abound and flourish daily in 
the lives of Sunday school teachers in Rhodesia. 

Remember Dr. Marilyn Hunter, Haiti, whose birthday is today. 

Trust God for outpoured blessing upon the personal evangelism 
efforts of Freda Farmer in Taiwan. 

Together let us unite before God's throne for the great success of 
the Wesleyan Bible Institute which conducts evening classes at the 
Academy in Puerto Rico. 



Goals 
in the 
Philippines 

When we first arrived in the Philippines four
teen years ago, one of the older missionaries 
gave us some advice which has become the 
basis of our own missionary philosophy regard
ing our work and relationship to the national 
church. "Never do any job that someone else 
can do and train someone else to do any job 
which you are doing, then turn it over to him 
as soon as possible. A good missionary works 
himself out of a job." I believe this embodies 
the goals and strategy of all the missionary staff 
here in the Philippines. The Lord has wonder
fully helped us to accomplish this in large 
measure. 

At present the missionary force in the Philip
pines is composed of foor couples, although 
the work of the church is quite extensive. The 
national church has, for several years, carried 
much of the responsibility of leadership. All of 
the missionaries, with the exception of the Mis
sion Coordinator, are working in the Bible 
schools as presidents or teachers. The Mission 
Coordinator has been involved in the literature 
work as Director of literature. The presidency 
of the schools and the literature work are the 
last two areas of the work to be turned over 
to the direct administration of the national 
church. 

Filipinos have been on the faculties of our 
three Bible schools for many years. They have 
assumed the responsibilities of registrars, deans, 
bookkeepers, treasurers, and more recently as 
vice-presidents. Although the missionaries have 
repeatedly attempted to turn the responsibility 
of the presidency to the national brethren, they 
have not yet felt that they are prepared for this. 
Also in the literature work, the Filipinos have 
taken all of the responsibilities including the edi
torial work, layout, bookkeeping, and circula
tion. 

Therefore, it is in the two areas of Bible 
school and literature work that the missionaries 
still serve as administrators. Just as soon as the 
national brethren feel that there are men pre
pared to take these responsibilities, these jobs 
will also be turned over to them. 

Does this mean that the missionaries will then 
not be needed or wanted in the Philippines 
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by Paul W. Meeks 

any longer? No, definitely not. The missionaries 
will probably remain in the Bible schools as 
teachers and helpers for many years to come 
if Jesus tarries. But the missionaries do not need 
to be in positions of leadership to make contri
butions. The national brethren want the mis
sionary to continue to work in the schools even 
when he is no longer an administrator. 

The missionaries are also serving the church as 
district workers. We have coined the term "dis
trict missionary" to designate missionaries who 
are working in the districts in a capacity other 
than that of leadership. A district missionary 
works together with the district superintendent 
but not over him. The work of these mission
aries might be summarized in two points. First, 
he is to offer spiritual inspiration and leader
ship. This is largely by his own life, spirit, and 
attitudes. In this way he can still have a great 
influence in the spiritual life of the church. The 
second area of the district missionary's work is 
promotion. This might be in Sunday school 
work, youth society, Women's Missionary So
ciety, Wesleyan Men, or in evangelism either 
directly as evangelist or indirectly through pro
motion and inspiration. He is a member of the 
district board of administration and the Bible 
school board of directors. As such he has the 
privilege of making suggestions and proposals 
as other members do. It is felt that district mis
sionaries can have a very fruitful ministry for 
many years to come. 

The missionary staff will be working to bring 
about the complete union of the former Wes
leyan Methodist Church and the Pilgrim Holi
ness Church following the merger which has 
just been effected. There are changes and ad
justments that will be needed on both sides, 
but we anticipate the continued cordial relation
ship which has prevailed in the merger negoti
ations. 

We thank the Lord for every advance which 
we have seen and are seeing in the Church. It 
is thrilling to see how the Lord leads His Church 
and we anticipate glorious days of victory and 
progress as we work together for the advance
ment of His kingdom. 
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Sierra Leone 
SLBC 

Dedication 
The Sierra Leone Bible College chapel/ class

room/ library building was officially dedicated 
on Sunday, March 12, 1972, just about three 
years from the beginning of construction. 

Over 150 were in attendance and Rev. C. 
Gill brought a stirring message on the neces
sity of God dwelling in us personally. Differ
ent musical groups related the gospel and mes
sage of salvation in the contemporary music. 
Rev. K. Rupp, chairman of the board, dedi
cated the building. 

We do praise God for this building and pray 
that it will be used in the training of men for 
the ministry. We also express our gratitude for 
all who have had a part in the completion of 
this building. 

When the college began in 1964, the class
rooms and library were in one of the renovated 
buildings. The dining area for boarding stu
dents was in the same building. The library 
served also as the study area for the stu
dents, the chapel, the vespers for the campus 
family, and the meeting place for all who 
came on campus. As the campus family grew, 
the facilities became more and more taxed. 
The need for a new building was evident. 

Gifts began to come in for a new chapel. 
In planning and praying, it was felt best to 
combine the chapel with the classrooms and 
library, for the best use of finances and space. 
The college needs, as well as small-group re
treats and conferences, were kept in mind as 
plans progressed. 

Then on March 10, 1969, the work began. 
The space was cleared and prepared. Footings 
were dug and the building plans on paper 
started to become reality. Work continued un
til the outside walls were up and trusses com
pleted. Because of lack of funds the work 
stopped. In January of 1970 the roof was com
pleted. later the floor was laid. When more 
funds were on hand in April of 1971, the inside 
work was completed and the building finished 
by July of 1971. The college staff and students 
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by Donald Kinde 

did the painting and moved over into the new 
building. It was ready for the beginning of 
the school year September 1971. 

In addition to the capital grants from the 
three sponsoring missions of the college, the 
unsolicited gifts of several friends of the col
lege made it possible for this building to be 
completed. The timing of finances, materials, 
and workmen all came together in a period 
of orie month in April 1971 to make comple
tion possible. The approximate cost of finishing 
the chapel/classroom/ library building is 8,000 
leones. 

It is because of God's help that this building 
stands here today and we give Him the praise, 
honor, and glory. 

WOMEN'S INSTITUTE, BINKOLO, 
SIERRA LEONE 

We want to praise the lord for His presence in 
the Binkolo Women's Institute again this year. 
April 4-9 found 237 national women and seven 
missionary women representing twenty-six 
churches, gathered for a time of spiritual refresh
ment. Mrs. Aileen Shea taught a class using 
Psalm 1 as her theme and Mrs. Joan Kinde taught 
a class using the Beatitudes as her theme. Miss 
Elaine Newton had two classes in child care. 
Sewing classes were held during the afternoon. 
Mrs. Digba Kargbo and Mrs. Matta Thomas gave 
the evening messages. We thank the lord for 
His presence in the services and the working of 
the Holy Spirit in the hearts of the women. Many 
gave up the charms they trusted in and put their 
trust in the lord Jesus. The Sunday afternoon 
testimony time was one of praise as many told 
of the burdens with which they had come and 
which they left at the altar during the week. The 
testimony service closed with a burning service, 
burning the charms given up during the week. 
Do pray for these women that they may grow in 
the lord and be a real witness to others in their 
villages. 

WESLEYAN 'VORJ.D 



Farewells 
While at home it has been a pleasure to renew 

old acquaintances and to meet new friends. 
As I return to Zambia I ask you to pray that 

God will bless in the work which He has called 
me to do and that many people will turn to Him. 

Naomi Swan 

"I am but a pilgrim here on earth: how I need 
a map-and your commands are my chart and 
guide. I long for your instructions more than 
I can tell" (Psalm 119:19, 20). 

As I have walked with God, He has led me 
until now. I am writing, "Farewell," to you in 
America while anticipating a new home in Sierra 
Leone, where I will continue nursing. 

Together we have asked God to send nurses 
to foreign lands for His praise. He is sending 
the nurses. Please continue to pray, "for His 
praise." 

Nancy J. Ruder, R.N. 

In a short while I expect to begin the aca
demic year in a setting very different from any 
I have ever known before. I will begin the year 
as a teacher at Kamabai Secondary School for 
Girls in Sierra Leone with apprehension of un
knowns to be confronted, but confidence that, 
because God's will is being worked out, this will 
be a good year. My prayer is that I may com
municate my joy in learning, moving, and being, 
but most importantly my joy and satisfaction in 
knowing Christ-all to the end that some may 
know Him. 

Karla R. Johnston 

More News Briefs 
Miss Swauger to Indiana-Roberta Swauger re
turned home July 23 for medical examinations 
following reoccurring bouts with amebiasis. 
Prayer is urged for effective treatment and on
time return for fall classes at Kamabai Secondary 
School. 

HAVE BIBLE (continued from page 5) 
hours of sleep before students arrive for class. 
The five men students who live in the mountains 
of this area are all eager to participate in the 
classes of Old Testament, accounting, and arith
metic. Some of these fellows walk three hours 
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one way over steep rugged mountains to partici
pate every two weeks and are active in the work 
of the local church as well as in the distribution 
of gospel literature. 

One Good Friday don Fidel Romero held a 
service on his farm, having announced to all the 
people of the area that they would be preaching 
on the seven last words of Christ, and out of the 
mountains came over a hundred people to at
tend the service. A number sought the Lord in 
the service. 

After dinner we return to Puerto Salgar for the 
evening class there where we have one student 
studying accounting. The temperature is in the 
upper nineties without a breeze. We have good 
fellowship with the pastor and his family and 
after the class we bathe and prepare for bed 
which is on the second floor. There the heat of 
the day has accumulated under the tin roof. 
Thanksgiving and praise to the Lord for the day's 
opportunities and experiences are the theme of 
our devotions and soon we are asleep under the 

(Continued on page 19) 
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Robert and Janice Gladwin with 
Wendy, Ruth, and Rosalea 

Our wedding really started on April 25 at a 
pig feast given by the Huli folk. Over 100 pigs 
and 50 hens were killed and prepared in a 
mu mu. The day before people started bringing 
in the stones and digging the holes to be used 
for the cooking. Bright and "early the meat 
was being made ready and the stones heated. 
Vegetables were peeled and when stones were 
hot, everything was put in the holes lined with 
leaves, stones too; then covered with earth and 
water poured on top to produce steam. It all 
tasted delicious (we added our own salt which 
helped!) and we felt very honored and humbled 
by this tribute. 

We tried to settle back into the school pro
gram for the next four days ... you can imag
ine how much work was accomplished. 

Bob's brother Ted, my parents, and Aunt were 
working with Walter and Dorothy to have ev
erything ready for the 29th. We appreciated 
their visit and their help very much. 

I guess our wedding was a little out of the 
ordinary, and when the actual day arrived we 
were glad we hadn't eloped. We enjoyed our 
"day" very much and would have it that way 
all over again. 

The MAF planes started arriving with our 
guests quite early. The weather was kind and 
not one hitch in travel arrangements occurred, 
for which we were most thankful as were the 
other guests, too! Four pilots gave their time 
and services most willingly. Without MAF it 
just would not have been possible. 

Huli men and women started congregating, 
and probably wondered about the Europeans 
and their strange ways. To them we would have 
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Wedding 
• In 

New 
Guinea 

by Jan Ipsen Gladwin 
been married after the pig feast. 

The church had been arranged with seats 
for Europeans even though normally we sit on 
the bamboo floor. The Huli men had worked 
new bamboo mats for the walls and the floor 
and a new grass roof for the occasion. We were 
proud to be married in their church. 

We were dressed and undergoing the usual 
torture of photographs while guests, Huli and 
Europeans, were being seated in the church un
der the direction of our two ex-schoolboy ush
ers, Handai and Beberaiya. 

Ruth, Rosalea, and Wendy, daughters of our 
missionaries, looked really sweet in their long 
aqua frocks and bows in their hair. I started out 
in a long white frock, but it wasn't quite so 
white after walking to the church on my father's 
arm, which included jumping down the drain 
and being squeezed by the Huli folk who 
walked with us. My bouquet of frangipani from 
Wewak had a meat skewer for a handle because 
there wasn't any stock of florist wire on the 
Koroba Government Station. Marj Goulding 
brought in another bouquet of gardenias, just in 
case it would be needed. Not many brides 
would have two bouquets. I don't know just 
what the Hulis thought of me dressed in a long 
white frock and a veil covering my head. I was 
relieved that they didn't think me a spirit wom
an. When we arrived at the church, Bob and 
best man Ted were outside talking with the 
crowds who couldn't fit inside. They went in
side and all was ready. Elizabeth, one of the MAF 
pilots' wives, was playing Hotchkin's portable 
pedal organ and we walked to the altar to the 
music of "Saviour, Like a Shepherd Lead Us." 

WESLEYAN WORLD 
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21 ,1k1tillin9 Da~s! 

JAPAN Visit Japanese churches at ltabashi, Maranouchi, and Kyoto 
Visi the Immanuel Bible Training College in Western Yokohama 
Rid the bullet train-the world's fastest 
Sh pin downtown Tokyo 
Attend a fellowship meeting in the home of missionaries 

Harold and Edna Johnson 
See missions at work in one of the world's great nations whose 

response to the gospel is growin 

PHILIPPINES Visit one of The Wesleyan Church's thril mg mission fields 
See Wesleyan missions in action in cities, towns, and villages 

of the Philippines 
Visit Bible training schools-associate with students 
Enjoy fellowship with Filipino Christians 
Enjoy sightseeing and the beauties of this gr at country and 

its friendly people 

For further information write: 
Japan-Philippines Mission Study Tour 

Department of World Missions 
Box 2000 ·Marion, Indiana 46952 



Our 
Leaders 

S EPTEMBER 1972 

Second General Convention 

Women's Missionary Society 

Lake Junalusb, North Carolina 

Jim Sheets photo 

Our 
Theme 

Installation of General WMS Officers 
Rev. Robert N. Lytle, General Secretary of World Missions, guest 
Miss Ruth Meeks, General WMS Director 
Mrs. Arleen Swanson, General YMWB Director 
General WMS Executive Committee 
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Our 
Challenge 

"To Tell The Untold" 

Our 
Outreach 

'• 

Jim Sheets Photo 

Our Speaker 
Mrs. R. G. LeTourneau 

"Don't say that 
anything is impossible 
when God has asked 

you to do it." 

WESLEYAN WORLD 



PUERTO RICO 
Putney,• Rev. and Mrs. John ' 
Brown~. Miss Myra 
Case, miss Judy 
Coleson, Miss Jeanene 
Fair. Miss Roberta 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hill, Rev. and Mrs. David 
Lippe, Miss Aylo 
Ludeman, Mr. John 
Smith, Miss Phyllis 

Box W, Caparra Heights 00922 

Smeenge,t Rev. Ron 
G.P.O. Box 2279 • San Juan, 
Puerto Rico 00936 

Cornell, Miss Connie 
lnstituto de Lengua Espanola 
Apartado 10240 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
Central America 

Goldsmith, Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
2215 Paseo Alpes, 
Levittown, P. R. 00632 

SOUTH AMERICA 
BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Caixa Postal 444, 69000 Manaus, 
Amazon as 

COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Earl,• Rev. and Mrs. Harris 
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sprunger. Miss Ruth Ann 

Apartado Aereo 964, Medellin (air· 
mail) 
Apartado Nacional 3633, Medellin 
(reg. mail) 

GUYANA SOUTH AMERICA 
Knupp,• Rev. and Mrs. C. J. 
Wall, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 693, Georgetown 

PERU, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Avery,• Rev. and Mrs. G. C. 
Greer, Miss Naoma 
Hawk,t Miss Irene 

Apartedo 86, Chlcleyo 

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Ayar Manco 224 
Urb. Zarate, Lima 

TAIWAN 
Farmi;!', Miss Freda 

144 wan Shen St., 
Chlngmel, Taiwan, 
Republic of Chine 117 

0 URLOUG 
Birch, Dr. Marilyn, 4220 Vineshire 

Dr., Columbus Ohio 43227 
Bray, Rev, and Mrs. Donald, 2223 So. 

19th, Broadview, Ill. 60153 
Brown, Miss Dorothy, P.O. Box 573, 

Randleman, N.C. 27317 
Brown, Rev. and Mrs. LaMar, 804 E. 

Clinton, Frankfort Indiana 46041 
Cockerill, Rev. and Mrs. Gareth, 110 

S. Patrick St., Gastonia, N.C. 28052 
Cotrone, Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell, 

% Nunzio Cotrone, R. 2, Hancock, 
Wis. 54943 

Downey, Rev. and Mrs. Paul, % 
Edgar Downey, Rt. 1, Bowen Rd., 
Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110. 

Gillespie, Dorothy, R. 2, Doaktown, 
N. B., Canada 

King, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald, 9749 
Northland Dr., Rockford, Mich. 
49341 % Mrs. A. T. Nielsen 

Leak, Miss Frances, R.N., 23 Carreem 
St., Oakleigh, 3166, Victoria, Aus
tralia 

Leitzel, Rev. and Mrs. James, 268 
Bank St., Bridgeton, N.J. 08302 

Lindner, Rev. and Mrs. James, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort, Indiana 46041 

Lively, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 2654 
Harber Valley, Doraville, Ga. 30340 
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Marville, Miss Dorothy, R.N., 72 
Haddon Ave., Gibbsboro, N.J. 08026 

Phillips, Rev. and Mrs. Dean,_% Mrs. 

Newton, Miss Elaine, R.N., 5807 Tay
lor Rd., Muncie, Ind. 47304 

Mabel Phillips, 908 High :st., Mill
ville, New Jersey 08332 WESLEYAN 

GOSPEL CORPS 
Sanders, Rev. and Mrs. Charles, 804 

E. Clinton St., Frankfort, Ind. 46041 
Slater, Miss Flora Belle, 110 Jerry 

Ave., Marion, Ind. 46952 
Smith, Rev. and Mrs. Robert, 905 W. 

Banker, Rev. and Mrs. Floyd, World 
Tour 

Walnut St., Kokomo, Ind. 46901 
Vreugdenhil, Rev. and Mrs. Marion, 

Box 175, Aumsville, Oregon 97325 
Watkins, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph, % 

Leah Watkins, 162 Main St., New 
Madison, Ohio 45346 

Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Tony, Jr., Box 
628, La Gonave, Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, W.I. 

Yahara, Robert, Kamakwie via Ma· 
keni, Sierra Leone 

Wiggins, Rev. and Mrs. James, 
Rt. 3, Box 209, Central, S.C. 29630 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed.) 

POSTAGE 

ON LEAVE 
OF ABSENCE 

Afric~, Australia, India, Japan, Ne
pal, New Guinea, The Philippines, 
Taiwan: 15 cents regular mail; 15 
cents airform; 21 cents airmail per 
'h ounce. 

Burchel, Dr. and Mrs. Harold, 350 
ldo Ave., Akron, Ohio 44301 

Curti!!_SJ Miss Lois, Rt. 1, Lake Odes· 
sa, mlch. 48849 

Emmett, Dr. and Mrs. Storer, P.O. 
Box 2000, Marlon, Ind. 46952 

Higgins, Miss Nota, 2447 W. Broad, 
Columbus, Ohio 43204 

American Virgin Islands, Mexico, and 
Puerto Rico same as U. S. 
Netherlands Antilles, West Indies, 
Central America and South America: 
15 cents regular mail; 15 cents air· 
form; 17 cents airmail per 'h ounce. 

The next directory will appear In 
November. 

Who Will Go 
For Us? 

Profession: 

Place: 

Time: 

General Missionary Couple 

Manaus, Brazil 

September 1972 

The new work for Wesleyans in Brazil con
tinues to brim with possibilities, and now the call 
for a replacement couple is announced. 

Although the infant Brazil work has laid great 
stress on Bible school training, it is felt that more 
time must be given to lay leadership training, to 
pastoral ministries, and to the strengthening of 
the developing churches. As the young churches 
increase in strength and numbers, a sharper em
phasis in Bible school training will follow. 

A couple going to Brazil should have at least 
two years' pastoral experience in the homeland 
• • • at least a college or Bible school degree • • • 
ordination certification • • • reasonably sound 
health • . • a history in soul-winning ••• a desire 
to share Christ effectively • • • be in the 22- to 
35-year age bracket • • • the favor of others who 
could recommend them • • • the ability to learn 
Portuguese • • • the ability to be flexible to other 
customs and people • • • and a readiness to ac
complish more than ever through faith. 

Those wishing to consider further this opening 
should write the Director of Recruitment, Depart
ment of World Missions, Marion, Indiana 46952. 

Paul L Swauger 
Director of Recruitment 
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Missionary Directory 
NOTE: When addressing mall 
Include the complete country 
listed at the head of each field 
as well as the local address under 
the missionary's name. 

•Designates mission coordinator 
tDes!gnates associate missionary 
/ Designates European Work 
•Originating from overseas fields 

AFRICA 
TRANSVAAL, SO. AFRICA: 
Karns,• / Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Elliott, Miss Esther 
Grindstaff, Rev. and Mrs. Richard 

Box 349, Brakpan 
Morgan,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Bauer, Rev. and Mrs. L. Paul 

Box 486, Brakpan 
Wilson,/ Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Box 598, Brakpan 
Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. 0. I . 

Box 416, Boksburg 

Amos Rev. and Mrs. Clifford 
Casteel Mission, Box 8, Acornhoek 

Gray, Rev. and Mrs. F. B. 
P. o. Box 18, Van Riebeeck Park 

CAPE PROVINCE, SO. AFRICA: 
Haywoo!f1 Rev. and Mrs. Eric 

Good nope Mission 
Luslklslkl, Pondoland 

Bagley, Rev. and Mrs. Milton 
Piigrim Mission, Box 84, Mt. Frere 

SWAZILAND, SO. AFRICA: 
Lemley, Miss Alberta, R.N. 
Ramsay, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Ebenezer Mission, Box 61, Sltekl 

Lehman, Rev. and Mrs. Oral D. 
Cheney, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 

Joy Mission, Box 88, Manzini 

NATAL, SO. AFRICA: 
Brown, Miss Lena 
Miller, Rev. and Mrs. Donald 

Wesleyan Bible Inst., P /B 713 
Port Shepstone 

Gorman, Rev. and Mrs. Karl 
55 Hlobane St., Vryheld 

Kierstead, Rev. and Mrs. Eugene 
P.O. Box 335, VrYheld 

ZAMBIA, AFRICA: 
Jones,• Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Fabyancic, Miss Rebecca 

Box 103, Choma 
Case, Miss Orpha 
Cheney, Miss Wilma 
Maddux Miss Rosemary 
McCandless, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Meade, Rev. and Mrs. Ron 
Miller,t Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Moore Mr. and Mrs. William 
Standford, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Swan Miss Naomi 
Twining, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Wissbroecker, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Box 179, Choma 

Wissbroecker Rev. and Mrs. Edwin 
Slachltema Mission, Box 150, Choma 

Chase, Miss Uta, R.N. 
Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N. 
Kilmer, Miss Elsie 
Russell, Rev. and Mrs. Roger 

Chaboboma Mission, Box 100, 
Chlsekesl 
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Connor, Rev. and Mrs. John 
Donaldson, Miss Marian, R.N. 
Kahre, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald 

Jembo Mission, Box 111, Pemba 

Duda, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Freeborn, Miss Betty, R.N. 
Hall, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50, Zimba 

RHODESIA, SO. AFRICA: 
Hudsonf Rev. and Mrs. Gene 

Priva e Bag VF 5923 
Bethesda Mission, Victoria Falls 

SIERRA LEONE, WEST AFRICA: 
Kinde,• Rev. and Mrs. Don 
Birch, Rev. and Mrs. Marion 

Box 33, Makeni 

Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R.N. 
Shea,t Rev. and Mrs. Alton 

Bendembu via Makenl 

Evatt, Miss Marie 
Johnston Miss Karla 
Major, Miss Bertha, R.N. 
Manthey, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swauger, Miss L. Roberta 

Kamabal via Makenl 

Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Houser, Miss Marilynt..R.N. 
Leach, Mr. and Mrs . .Hurr 
Peters, Miss Faith R.N. 
Pierson~_Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ruder~_miss Nancy, R.N. 
Shea, miss Ella, R.N. 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Sullivan, Miss Cheryl, R.N. 
Tysinger, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 

Kamakwie via Makenl 

Cole, Rev. and Mrs. Gary 
P. 0. Box 5, Kambia, Sierra Leone 

Andrews, Rev. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Sierra Leone Bible College, 
Box 890, Freetown 

AUSTRALIA 
Wesleyan Hdqt., 21 South St., 
Glenroy, 3046 (Melbourne) Victoria 

CARIBBEAN 
AMERICAN VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801 
Brown, Miss Doreen 

Box 2145, Charlotte Amalle, 
St. Thomas 

GRAND CAYMAN, WEST INDIES: 
West Bay 

Croft, Rev. and Mrs. John 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES: 
Carter, Miss Edna Mae 
Hyde, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Vermilya, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Williams, t Miss Cleo 

Box 17, Savanna-la-Mar 

ST. KITTS, WEST INDIES: 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. 

Box 70, Basseterre 

HAITI, WEST INDIES' 
Ortlip,• Rev. and Mrs. Henry 
Palmer, Miss Mae, R.N. 

Petit Goave 

Campbellj Rev. and Mrs. Myron 
Crapo, M ss Pearl 
Fulk,t Miss Gertrude 
Scolt, Miss Wanita, R.N. 

(Mail address for Port Margot) 
Box O, Port-au-Prince 

Hartman, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hunter, Dr. Marilyn 
Osborne, Miss Mary, R.N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R.N. 

(Mail address for La Gonave) 
Box 628, Port-au-Prince 

HONDURAS, 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Davis,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J. 
Apartado 3, Le Celba 

INDIA 
Bib bee,• Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R.N. 

Ralnandgaon, M.P. 

INDONESIA 
Pantangan,e Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 

Box 240, Bandung 

JAPAN 
Johnson,• Rev. and Mrs. Harold 

11 Nakam1ru Cho, 
ltabashl·ku, Tokyo, 173, Japan 

MEXICO 
For Cananea, Sonora: Box 2000, Mar-

ion, Indiana 46952 
For northern, central and southern 
districts: 
Soltero~ Mrs. F. H. 

Box :»52, Laredo, Texas 78040 

NEPAL 
Wright Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Shanta Bhawan Hospital, 
Box 252, Kathmandu 

NEW GUINEA 
Goulding,• Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H.D., T.P. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 
Akers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hughes Miss Delwynne 
Keilholtz, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Kent, Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Randall, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Pangla, 
S.H.D. 

Gladwin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hotchkin, Rev. and Mrs. Walter 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Koroba, 
S.H.D. 

THE PHILIPPINES 
Meeks,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

P. O. Box 2849, Manila 

Walborn, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Mountain Bible School, Slnlpslp, 
Bugulas, Benguet, Luzon 

Turner, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Wesleyan Bible School, Rosales, 
Pangastnan 

Bickert, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Wesleyan Blble College, Kabacan, 
Cotabato, Mindanao 

WESLEYAN WORLD 



We sat down while Walter (Rev. Hotchkin) 
brought a message, "Walk in Love," Ephesians 5. 
During the congregational hymn, "Through the 
Love of God Our Saviour, All Will be Well," the 
bridal party moved forward. Previous to this, 
the message had been given to the Huli folk in 
their own language. 

Walter performed the ceremony and we ex
changed our vows and were duly pronounced 
"man and wife." We had wondered how our 
Huli guests would take the kissing of the bride 
as they don't exchange any physical contact be
tween man and woman publicly, not even hold
ing hands, but they accepted it as our "fashion" 
without any comment. We signed the "reams 
of papers" in the church after being led in 
prayer by fellow missionary, Ray Akers. 

We emerged from the church to be greeted 
with a shower of confetti and to face cameras 
once again. The European guests and those na
tionals who'd been invited to the informal re
ception made their way up to the house. We 
stayed for a while talking and greeting the Huli 
folk who seemed very excited about it all and 
happy for us. Bob has been with them for elev
en years, so they really accept him as one of 
their own. This is my fourth year, so I'm just a 
young'un yet. On our walk up to the house 
they pressed gifts of ten cents in our hands • . • 
gifts that meant much more than that to us. 

After greeting guests, and prayer, led by our 
Field Superintendent, Keith Goulding, we shared 
in the refreshments and goodies. Somehow we 
weren't very hungry! Formality had been done 
away with, and we tried to move around and 
talk and talk and talk. This we enjoyed doing 
very much. My aunt had brought with her a 
beautiful wedding cake which we cut and sam
pled during the reading of telegrams. This was 
a nostalgic time as we thought of our other 
loved ones and friends who could not be present 
with us in body but had remembered us in oth
er ways. 

My father expressed his thanks and appreci
ation in a short speech, as did Bob. Howard 
Forlong from the Brethren Mission, next to us, 
led us in a family devotion, based on I Corin
thians 13, and then prayer. 

The clouds started to gather by this time and 
"flying" guests sorted out trips, loads, and shut
tles and it seemed like an "action station's" 
alert. We changed, and were the last flight off 
the Fugwa strip, just as the rain started. We 
flew down to Chimby where we spent a perfect 
honeymoon. The following Thursday we were 
back at Fugwa ready to merge two households 
and organize ourselves for the new school term 
about to start. 

I didn't mention before, that those waiting 
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outside the church, several hundred, made quite 
a noise and inside it was very hard to hear what 
was being said. This is typical of the Hulis who 
believe that the more noise you make the more 
you enjoy whatever you are doing. HoweverJ I 
heard Bob say, "I do"; he heard me, and we 
both heard Walter pronounce us man and wife, 
so we are "married finish." I'm not the only one 
having difficulty remembering my name has 
changed . . . my school children still lapse into 
calling me Miss Ipsen •.. and even my husband, 
too! 

HAVE BIBLE (continued from page 17) 
mosquito netting that keeps any malaria carrying 
mosquitos from getting to us even though we do 
take a preventative medicine weekly. 

Friday: We have the morning free to study 
before we catch the 11 :30 a.m. bus for the two
hour trip to Norcacia. The bus is climbing all 
the way, and just as we come around a sharp 
curve of the narrow ledge of a mountain road, 
we meet a large truck near to the middle of the 
road. Our driver applies the brakes in a hurry 
for it doesn't look like there is room for us to 
pass between the truck and the mountain wall 
on the right. To the dismay and surprise of the 
driver the brakes refuse to function at all and 
we find ourselves squeezing through the narrow 
space between the truck and the mountain wall. 
We thank the Lord the road continued at an up
ward incline and we soon stopped. We escaped 
an accident and do not care to imagine what 
would have happened should we have had brake 
failure in some other situation in these Andes 
Mountains with roads constructed on dirt ledges 
cut into the sides of the mountains that have 
sheer drop-offs of thousands of feet to the river 
or valley below and no guard rail to give one 
any sense of security. Trucks and buses in these 
mountains must have drivers and crews that are 
able to overhaul their vehicle, if necessary, in the 
middle of the road. Sometimes they even con
struct a hoist to lift out the motor to send to the 
city miles away for repairs as there is no way to 
tow the truck to town. After an hour of unsuc
cessful attempts to fix the brakes, we decide to 
take another bus which comes along and arrive 
safely at Norcacia. Here the elevation is near 
5,000 feet and the climate is much more com
fortable. Since it had not rained the night be
fore the roads were extremely dusty, and in the 
open bus we had received a good layer of dust 
on the trip. We enjoy a good cold shower and 
a change of clothing before the pastor's wife, 
dona Blanca, calls us to supper which consists of 
cold beans, two arepas, a fried egg and a glass 
of lemonade: 

(To be continued next month) 
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theme for November is, "I was hungry . . . and 
you gave." Let October be a month of praising 
God for what He is going to do through the Lord 
Jesus Christ and through The Wesleyan Church in 
the Self-Denial emphasis. 

Verse of the month-"And he said unto them, 
Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel 
to every creature" (Mark 16:15). 
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We Need 
Missionary 
R~ruits 

by General Secretary Lytle 
Since the time of William <Arey, the father of lish and strengthen these newer churches, the 
modem missions, and especially since the gene- Department of World Missions will continue its 
• of American missionary societies after the primary thrust of sending and supporting mis
Haystack Prayer Meeting at Williams College, the sionaries. There are now more open doOls to us 
words, missions and missionaries, have been so as a Church than there are qualified candidates 
dosely interrelated that to mention one was to and funds to send them. The pungent words of 
think of the other. It has been only in recent Jesus, in which He emphasized the desired ef
years that missions has come to signify to many feet that seeing the whitened harvest fields 
radiO, literature, Diation, child care, orphanages, should have upon His followers, need no edit
literacy, construction, short-tenn specialization, ing: "Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest 
and many other things. that he would send forth laborers into his har-

The Great Commission, however, is manifestly vesf' (Luke 10:2). 
personal in its message, directed to you and to At present, able candidates, called of God, are 
me, and not to our skills, possessions, or capa- needed for Brazil, Colombia, Haiti, Mexico, ln
bilities. "Go ye into all the world and preach dia, New Guinea, the Philippines, Zambia, and 
the gospel." True, all of the things that con- pethaps Indonesia. 
tribute to the going and the preaching of the Adequately trained, Spirit-filled, spiritually ma
gospel are valid aids to missions, but they are ture Bible school teachers are needed for Zam
not missions or missionaries. The "sent ones" bia, the Philippines, Colombia, and perhaps In
alone Ue the missionaries, and those organiza- donesia. Since learning a second language would 
lions that send them are the missions. be a requisite for a fulfilling ministry, the candi-

Consequently, Wesleyan World Missions will dates should have aptitude, and hopefully learn
continue to be a sending body, as it has been ing experience, in a foreign language. 
both in die merged Church and in the antece- Zealous soul-winners and skilled churchmen 
dent denominations. At the present time over are needed as missionaries to Brazil, New Guin-
60o/o of the contributions you give for world ea, and India to assist the developing churches 
missions goes directly for the support, mainte- and to pioneer new congregations. 
nance, and work of missionaries. About one-half Unless we as a mission can staff the two hos
of the remaining 40o/o is given to the national pital-clinics in Zambia with dedicated missionary 
churches in subsidies and projects. The rest physicians, the likelihood is that government
covers the supportive expenses, such as promo- named personnel, who may be unsympathetic 
tion and administration. to our Christian purposes, will be stationed at 

1hose in attendance at the General Confer- both Jembo and Zimba. 
ence in Lake Junaluska were made aware that Another nurse, skilled in medicine and ready 
already a vital, viable Wesleyan Church has been in Christian witness, is being requested and 
established by our mission and missionaries in should be ready to go to Haiti, but the properly 
about 25 nations of the world. About one-third qualified applicant is lacking. 
of the denomination's total membership is out- A devoted single lady secretary, desirous of 
side of the U.S.A. and Canada. The intelligent, serving others and the Church, is needed to as
contn"butive participation in the General Confer- sist in the office in Laredo and to make occa
ence by the delegates from the overseas church- sional trips into Mexico with Mrs. Nellie Soltero. 
es gave impetus to the body to establish the Where are these recruitsl In your churchl In 
Wesleyan World Fellowship, that will make your homel In your shoesl Let God use you to 
these national churches full partners in our task answer the prayers for harvesters uttered by 
of fulfilling the Great Commission. many Wesleyans in fulfillment of the Luke 10:2 

In order to reach the unreached and to estab- command of our Lord. 
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Cause 

• ID 
As though God desired stepping-stones for a 

scenic route from Mexico to Venezuela, the 
West Indies form an enchanting line, dividing 
the Caribbean Sea from the great Atlantic Ocean. 
Eastward from Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula comes 
Cuba, then Cayman, Jamaica, Haiti, the Domini
can Republic, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, the 
Leeward Islands, the Windward Islands, Tobago, 
and finally Trinidad which two times almost 
touches Venezuela. In the three clusters of is
lands (the Virgin Islands, Leeward, and Wind
ward) are dozens of small islands with interna
tional significance. 

Just as the Mediterranean Sea in the Eastern 
Hemisphere was a path to carry the gospel to 
other nations, so upon the blue waters of the 
Caribbean, the good news has ·been borne from 
island to island by evangelists and missionaries. 
For more than half a century the Wesleyan mes
sage has been proclaimed there and, in this 
writer's opinion, has been an important factor in 
spiritual, economic, and educational advances. 

Now first- and second-generation Christians 
provide competent leadership for the more than 

photo by Dr. Marilyn Birch 
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ten thousand Wesleyans of the Caribbean. With 
ministerial training institutions in Barbados, 
Puerto Rico, and Jamaica, there were sixty-four 
students enrolled last year in preparation for the 
Lord's work. Another 770 students attend the 
three Wesleyan secondary schools in Antigua, 
Haiti, and Puerto Rico. Medical work is a going 
ministry in Haiti where over 41,000 persons 
were treated last year. 

The 141/2 percent growth in Caribbean mem
bership since merger, compares very favorably 
with the total 81/2 percent Wesleyan growth 
worldwide. God is working through His Carib
bean children ... even to ministries in Canada, 
the British Isles, and Honduras. Per capita giving 
in the Caribbean rates higher than in any other 
area of The Wesleyan Church outside of North 
America. The Caribbean work is progressing 
toward provisional general conference status as 
provided for by the Wesleyan World Fellowship. 
This status may not include Haiti or Puerto Rico. 

the 

photo by Priscilla Edling 

the beat of their heart-concern for yet other vil
lages and islands. There have been threats of 
serious racial conflicts, the political horizons 
rumble occasionally, and the coming of our Lord 
draws near. 

Yes, there is a great task of eternal import 
within the bounds of the Caribbean. The effec
tual message of redemption must still be shared 
until all of the more than 21 million souls, who 
call the Caribbean their home, will have clearly 
heard of Christ and His love. The existing 
church can well utilize a revival of heart holi
ness and evangelistic outreach. 

Caribbean 
Are all the islands evangelized? Is there still 

a work to do? What does the future hold? 
Haiti, a separate administrative field within the 
Caribbean area, is a land of poverty, suffering, 
superstition, and fear. Puerto Rico, also a sepa
rate field with its own mission coordinator, has 
all the problems of the modern city and univer
sity life against the backdrop of a rural society. 
In the large areas of the Dominican Republic 
and Cuba we have no witness yet. As I listen to 
our Caribbean brethren preach and pray, I feel 
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Even as the international Wesleyan delegates 
felt a special kindred spirit at the 1972 General 
Conference, so may the same climate of evan
gelistic enthusiasm leap from island to island, 
from Mexico to Jamaica, from Florida to St. Kitts, 
from Trinidad to Guyana, and from Cayman to 
Colombia until we are caught up in a revival not 
only confined to the Western Hemisphere but 
for the whole world! 

Thank you, Lord, for the Caribbean church! 
-PLS 
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the importance 
of 
Bible teaching 
• • 1n new guinea 

by Walter Hotchkin 

BIBLE SCHOOLS 
In recent years Christian missionaries working 

in New Guinea have placed more and more im
portance on training nationals to become the 
leaders of the church. The strong emphasis in 
this direction is due to the fast-moving political 
climate in the country, resulting from outside 
pressures on the Australian Government to hand 
over the reins to New Guineans. Bible schools 
have been set up by various missions, including 
the Christian Leaders Training College at Banz in 
the Western Highlands. The former are usually 
run by particular missions, but the latter is a 
large interdenominational school. The smaller 
local schools are conducted in either the trade 
language or the local language. The CL TC, how
ever, is in English and therefore students enter
ing this college must have a higher education. 

Our first graduate from CL TC, Kurugu from 
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Fugwa station, is now pastoring the Wesleyan 
pioneer work in the township of Mt. Hagen. At 
present we have three students in their first year 
of training in this college. They are Hariwa from 
Fugwa, Wiai from Alia, and Piabo from Taguru. 

In February 1971, Don Bray commenced our 
first Wesleyan Bible school in Pidgin English, 
the trade language, at Taguru. This school is 
being continued this year by Ray Akers. Do re
member each of these students mentioned and 
the ones in the local Bible school as you pray 
to the Lord, beseeching that He will teach them 
and give them His great grace, so that they may 
be able to teach others. 

VILLAGE LEVEL BIBLE TEACHING 
Now let your imagination go for a while. Sup

pose you are middle-aged, that your children 
are beginning to grow up, and that they are now 
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attending the mission school. Some of the things 
they talk about are strange to you. They bring 
home books with pictures of ships sailing on the 
sea with large amounts of cargo in them, and 
great long trains that look like big caterpillars 
crawling over the countryside. You see pictures 
of strange-looking people from other parts of 
the world with funny clothes all over them. All 
of this is so strange and foreign that you hardly 
know which way you should hold the book. And 
what are all those funny black marks on the 
white pages? So that's an A and this is Z? So 
what? It's all doubly difficult for you. All your 
life what you have learned was passed on to you 
orally by your forefathers through much repeti
tion. From them you learned all the folklore 
telling of the origin of your tribe, all your beliefs 
about life, death, spirits, and all the tribal beliefs 
explaining the reason for this and that. Then 
eleven years ago, some red people came and 
sat down at your place and began teaching you 
about God who made heaven and earth, and 
about His Son, Jesus Christ. Many have believed 
their talk, but you forget so easily what you 
hear and need to hear the same things over and 
over again. This is the only way we know how 
to understand and remember what we hear. 

This points to the importance of Bible teach
ing at the village level. Many thousands of stone
age people of the Highlands of New Guinea 
have "heard" the talk of the missionaries, be
lieved and received baptism and membership in 
the Christian church. I fear, however, that unless 
a tremendous effort is put into Bible teaching at 
the village level, many will be lost because of a 
lack of the knowledge of the Word and will of 
God. 
PRESENT NEED 

I believe each of our stations should have a 
missionary free to put his full time into Bible 
teaching at the village level. However, when you 
get a group of European missionaries in a place, 
the one with practical abilities-the "fix-it-build
it" man gets weighed down with the mundane 
work, and he is hindered from that higher call
ing. Here at Fugwa this has been my situation 
and twice the Lord has heard prayer and sent us 
a helper. These helpers, however, later have 
been sent elsewhere to fill other needs in the 
New Guinea field. We praise the Lord that He 
has now heard our prayer for the third time, in 
behalf of this need at Fugwa for a practical mis
sionary. 

During our furlough in Australia it was a plea
sure to meet a fine couple and their lovely chil
dren, and to have the opportunity of making 
friends with them. Please pray for them as they 
continue to follow the Lord's leading regarding 
service in New Guinea. Pray that as God opens 
the door they may be a great blessing to the 
work here. 
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Happiness 
Church 
Dedicated 

(Jabula means happiness} 

by Cheryl Hudson, Rhodesia 

In Rhodesia the work of the Lord has con
tinued to show progress through church plant
ing, school release time, and through the re
opening of the hospital, now called the Wankie 
Council Clinic. Four pictures share the joy of 
dedication day for the Jabula Church. 
1. A truck load of worshipers leave early Sun

day morning for the dedication. We were 
able to pack thirty-seven on the back of our 
Nissan Truck. What a joy to hear them sing
ing "Now He is Risen-Alleluia" as they move 
off to spend the day worshiping our risen 
Lord. 

2. Jabula Wesleyan Church being translated 
means the Happiness Wesleyan Church. It 
was built by the national pastor and his peo
ple. Money for materials came from some 
Ger.man tourists who stopped one day to see 
"a real mission." The pastor also serves as 
headmaster for the local school. When we 
drove in, there was much hurry and bustle 
as they prepared to welcome us. 

3. As in the Old Testament days, we had a 
feast of dedication. Here the women are busy 
in the kitchen preparing a feast of cornmeal 
and goat meat. Tea, bread, and watermelon 
on the menu. 

4. Feasting over, the pastor proudly stands at the 
now unlocked door of the new church and 
invites all present, "Enter and join us to wor
ship God in His new house." As the people 
rose to sing our hearts were overwhelmed 
with the goodness of God and cried out, "To 
God be the glory, great things He has done!" 
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Missionary Retreat 
-PHOTO VIEWS 

Gen. Sec. Lytle chats with guest speaker 
Wilfred Bellamy, once director of 

Africa's New Life For All 
movement. 

Assistant Secretary 
Wright explains 

·--"'~ the Wesleyan World Fellowship. 

Over 200 years of experience -·- - "" _ _.u::ll._ 
was represented at 

the 1972 
Missionary Retreat. 

Mr. Lytle with the 
Cotrones, Colombia, and 

At the picnic Joe Watkins and 
Marion Vreugdenhil turn on the 
humor. 

Aileen and Alton Shea, Sierra L 
one, at coffee time with Par 
Swauger. 

Dr. Charles Pierson, Sierra Leone. 
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Tell It 
Like It Is! 

by Mary Osborne, 

R.N., Haiti 

"Tell it like it is," you say. I think no one 
has done that to date. It is one thing to be in 
the homeland giving and praying, and another 
to be here. What one expects and what one 
experiences are often not the same or even 
near the same. Thanks for the advice before and 
after, but the arm of flesh is inadequate. "The 
joy of the lord is my strength." 

The numerous adjustments of a new mis
sionary can be both amusing and baffling. They 
add up to problems and failures as well as to 
joys and rewards. There are problems involving 
bookkeeping, communication, currency, and in
sects. Depletion of missionary personnel and 
failures (electrical, mechanical, and organization
al) can be added. The weather is a real factor 
especially to those who traverse the sea so of
ten. Though power failures seem inevitable, we 
thank the lord that He never changes, and that 
He is all powerful. 

I am serving Him because I love Him. The 
Haitians have a chorus in Creole which ex
presses this sentiment much better than I can 
verbalize it in English. 

Were it not for the encouragement God gives, 
the outlook would be dim. How can a Private 
fill a Captain's assignment? There are those 
who overestimate your potential but will give 
you a few more months to accomplish what has 
not been accomplished in years. I would that 
"Easy does it" were the password. Yet mission
aries are geared to "The lord's work requireth 
haste," and "Punctuality is indispensable in the 
lord's work." Being a replacement for a veteran 
missionary has its interesting facets. The na
tionals frequently remind me of this and their 
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expectations follow suit. I am glad the lord is 
my Taskmaster. He understands where others 
cannot. 

Grace has been needed to withstand the de
lays and details involved in becoming one of 
the "in" group as far as the government is con
cerned. They make it no easier to leave ap
parently. One missionary claimed things got 
easier the second or third time. Perhaps he 
meant to say one becomes more accustomed to 
the inevitable. Thanks are in order for the travel
ing mercies for missionaries and the many visit
ing friends. It has been a real treat to share ex
periences in various ways with many of you. 
We thank you who came and acted as postmen 
for us. This has meant much to those at home 
who are our co-workers. 

Physical maladies seem to strike each of us 
at one time or another. Already I have ques
tioned my ability to adapt to missionary rigors 
after diarrhea, fever, and vertigo. I thank the 
lord these did not abide for long. We are grate
ful for the way God has undertaken for those 
with more serious health problems. 

Haiti needs more than lectures on "Death 
and Dying." She needs to know the Lifegiver. 
Prevention needs to be promoted. We are grate
ful for the immunization program here, but it is 
in no way adequate for this area. Babies con
tinue to die with tetanus and from neglect. May 
we not become so involved in the mechanics 
of treatment that we fail to demonstrate and 
teach the Way of Life Everlasting! The lord has 
blessed personal efforts to present simple truths 
to children, youth, and patients. He has prom
ised His Word would not return unto Him void. 
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Carlos Saenz and son Ariel at Colorados, Colombia 

Have Bible, 
Let~s Travel 

(continued from last month) 

by Mitchell Cotrone 

The four students arrive and so we open the 
class with prayer and scripture, then continue 
with the revision of their workbooks, giving extra 
help to those whose homework indicated a lack 
of comprehension. We distribute the workbook 
sheets as the assignment for the coming two 
weeks. After class we are served hot coffee 
while we give out various items including mail, 
a package of Bibles and hymnbooks, Christian 
literature, and some printed copies of a letter 
sent by the Association of Evangelical Churches 
(CEDEC) to the President of Colombia asking that 
the Concordat between Colombia and the Vati
can be abolished to provide for separation of the 
Catholic Church from the State. Pastor Didacio 
Arce tells us that one fam ily of the congregation 
has left church and is attending the services of 
some cult so we have prayer together for this 
family and for the entire congregation. It is al
ready close to 10:00 p.m. so we excuse ourselves 
to retire for the night, have our devotions, and 
soon we are sleeping. 

Saturday: The shrill ring of the alarm clock 
indicates that it's 3:00 a.m. already and time to 
get down to the road to wait for the bus to 
Medellin and home. It is raining lightly and so 

IO 

the day path is very slippery and one carrying 
two suitcases must try not to fall in the rough 
descent to the main road. Since there are no 
street lights my flashlight must also be held in 
focus. We wait fifteen or twenty minutes in the 
dark under the shelter of the eaves of a nearby 
house before the bus arrives. We are thankful 
that we are able to catch this bus that left last 
night at 9:00 p.m. from Bogota. Bus travel be
tween Bogota and Medellin takes about eighteen 
hours while flights take only thirty minutes. This 
one is a school-bus-type vehicle outfitted with 
high-back seats, and is much more comfortable 
than the open bus that we must take many times. 
The ten-hour trip to Medellin is not interrupted 
by impassable landslides this time for which we 
praise the Lord. On one trip, instead of taking 
ten hours it took us twenty-eight hours because 
of landslides causing us to wait until a bull
dozer came to dear off the road. The trip is 
always tiring since the road is dirt and rock and 
is all up and down with many, many curves. At 
times it becomes exciting and frightening when 
two or three buses start to race on these roads 
with the leader trying his best to keep the lead 
and the others trying to pass regardless of nar-
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row roads and blind curves. We are nauseated 
and tired upon arrival, but happy to be home 
again with Ella and Greg whom the lord has 
kept safe since our departure. One appreciates 
the conveniences of home much more after a 
trip of a few days in the mountains. 

Sunday : a day of church activity and 
rest. 

Monday : a day of study, home chores, 
bookstore needs, prayer, and business meeting 
with the missionaries. 

Tuesday: . .. This is our day to travel to 
Ebejico which is only a three-hour trip, one 
way, through the mountains. The last half of the 
trip is over a very narrow dirt road that in places 
hardly leaves room for the bus to pass because 
the outside part has fallen away to the depths 
below. One wonders at what moment the rest 
of it will fall away when a busload of people 
a~e passing over. The scenery is beautiful in 
these rugged Andes with the banana plants, the 
sugarcane, the coffee trees, and the little red 
tile-roofed homes of the Colombian people sit
uated at various levels. 

Our one student here, don Bernardo Delgado, 
is employed to haul sugarcane by mule to the 
mill where they make cakes of brown sugar 
(panela). He is the father of four children and 
lives iri a little one-room, mud, grass-roofed 
house situated amidst coffee, orange, mango, 
and banana trees about a thirty-minute walk 
from town. The church is located in town and 
usually we have our class there but this time we 
meet at don Bernardo's home. The neighbors 
and a number of believers come for an evange
listic service after we finish with the class in 
Old Testament. This student has had only two 
years of schooling but is a bright, intelligent 
young man who is doing very well in this ex
tension course, although he must study by can
dlelight after a long, hard day in the sugarcane 
fields. We light two candles and have our class 
around the table using the bed as a place to sit, 
since the house is not large enough for chairs 
also. How interested this student is in the Word 
of God and how careful he has been to com
plete all of his studies. Before we finish with 
prayer, don Bernardo asks me to counsel him 
concerning family planning. Five years of mar
riage have produced four children and he and 
his wife would not like to continue having chil
dren at this rate. 

Quite a congregation gathers to hear the gos
pel message which we are asked to bring. The 
service is crowned with victory as three young 
people and one lady respond to the invitation 
to accept Jesus Christ as personal Saviour. We 
walk back to the village after the service and 
although it is already 10:00 p.m., the lady who 
just received the lord as Saviour and her hus
band, who also attended the service, invite us in 
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for hot chocolate and bread. Their children are 
already in bed but arise to greet the visitors and 
also partake of the refreshments. We have prayer 
before leaving, asking the Lord to bless this 
mother and her daughter who have just received 
Christ and that the whole family might come to 
know the lord Jesus. We spend the night at the 
church spreading out our inflated air-mattress on 
the concrete platform of the little whitewashed 
chapel for our bed. 

Wednesday: Arising at 4:30 a.m., we catch the 
5 a.m. bus for Medellin and arrive home at 
8:00 a.m. in spite of bad roads and two land
slides which nearly prohibited us from continu
ing. After breakfast, shave, and shower we spend 
the rest of the morning overhauling the carburet
or of the jeep that has been giving trouble. 

The afternoon is spent overhauling the brake 
wheel cylinders and adjusting the brakes to put 
the vehicle in shape for the trip to Rionegro and 
San Rafael tomorrow. Prayer meeting at our Me
dellin church includes a lively discussion on the 
interpretation of scripture and a time of prayer 
follows. 

Thursday: Rev. Luis Mendoza, pastor at Rio
negro and district superintendent, is the student 
at Rionegro and is taking the second semester 
course in accounting. last year he was very 
faithful in his studies, but since he has the re
sponsibility of being district superintendent it is 
very seldom that I have been able to find him 
home. We have arranged to have class as is 
convenient for both of us. Dona Ana, his wife, 
is always cheery and greets us with a smile. Don 
Luis is behind on his homework but seems to 
understand what he is supposed to do. He ex
plains that it is hard to fit the study into his busy 
schedule and so I encourage him to budget his 
time that he might include his study also. 

The eight children in the home are all students 
in school and join their parents in making the 
extension professor welcome. After drinking the 
bowl of coffee and eating the little bun of bread 
we are given by dona Ana, we have prayer to
gether and leave with don Luis for our class 
three hours away by mountain road in San Ra
fael where we have four students. Don Luis has 
charge of Rionegro, Penol, and San Rafael as 
pastor but has one of our extension students, 
who is also a graduate of a resident Bible Insti
tute, as supply pastor for Penol and San Rafael. 
This area of the state of Antioquia has been tra
ditionally very fanatic in their religious beliefs, 
making it very hard for the evangelical church to 
become established. We praise the lord, how
ever, for what He has done and what He is do
ing in the town of San Rafael where about thir
ty-five believers have been baptized. A property 
has been purchased for a chapel and a resident 
pastor is partially supported by the congrega-

(continued on next page) 
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Students at Bogota with Professor Cotrone 

tion. It has been some six or seven years since 
the first witness entered this town. 

Recently at the regional youth convention, 
which was well attended by over forty youth of 
the district as well as many interested youth from 
the town, permission was granted by the mayor 
for Christian films to be shown in the town 
square. Over 1,000 people viewed each film and 
many received tracts. Classes and services at 
the convention, besides the Bible quiz, made a 
real impact for Christ in this area. 

We stop about forty-five minutes travel dis
tance from San Rafael to visit a home that has 
recently accepted Christ as Saviour, and where 
one member of the family is dying with ad
vanced T.B. and heart trouble. We leave some 
medicine prescribed by an evangelical medical 
doctor and have a time of scripture reading and 
prayer. We are offered a kool-aid drink which 
we accept with an inward prayer that the water 
and glass have been properly sterilized. We also 
remember the promise of our Lord in Mark 16: 
18 to those who believe "and if they drink any 
deadly thing, it shall not hurt them." I praise the 
Lord that in the last two years of travel He has 
kept me from sickness in spite of the unsanitary 
conditions under which food is prepared and 
since all water is contaminated unless boiled. 

One must accept the generous hospitality 
that is offered and not be too exacting in his 
evaluation of conditions that prevail lest one of
fend. We do try to offer suggestions in these 
areas when we can in order that sanitary condi
tions might be improved.. These new converts 
are a result of faith and evangelistic efforts of 
the believers in San Rafael who persisted in hold
ing services in this home in spite of threats of 
violence from neighbors. One day the believers 
were confronted on their way to the service, but 
the Lord delivered them in a wonderful way and 
blessed the service with souls being saved. 

We continue our trip to San Rafael where we 
are warmly received and served supper before 
beginning our classes. For our arithmetic class 
the students are dona Carlina, the wife of the 
undertaker, mother of eight children, and the 
treasurer of the congregation, and dona Rosa, a 
twenty-three-year-old widow who has had three 
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years of schooling. Dona Carlina has some help 
from her high school children when she gets 
stuck on a problem so does very well on her 
homework. Dona Rosa has no such help and 
lives way up on the mountain so she does her 
best and then we go over her work with her 
helping her to learn from her mistakes. We con~ 
tinue with the Old Testament class with don Epa
minondas, the Christian worker here and don 
Luis, a young fellow who cares for a nearby 
farm and has not been very faithful in attending 
services nor in doing his homework. 

Our study of Job is very interesting and we 
have good discussion and participation on the 
part of the students. Class finished we pack up 
our books and leave the little one-room meeting 
place that serves also for the chapel and go to 
the house of dona Carlina where we are served 
hot, thick, black coffee called tinto. The coffee, 
probably raised locally, helps to keep us awake 
and about 9:00 p.m. we leave for Medellin 
which is about a four-hour drive over the rough 
mountains. The higher areas are covered with 
clouds, making it sometimes necessary to drive 
very slowly for miles with my head out of the 
window hoping that judgment is good and that 
we don't leave the road to the depths below. 
The road is unpaved and like a washboard most 
of the way. 
. The Pan-American Highway is now partly fin
ished so that the last hour of travel is on good 
road provided that we don't have to pass 
through Rionegro. Tonight it is raining hard. As 
we descend in the fog, we run into a landslide 
and are stuck in the middle of it before we know 
it. There is a truck stuck in front of us shutting 
off the road but we are hung up underneath and 
can't go forward nor backward. The mud is slid
ing from the left bank and we judge that if it 
should continue, we will soon be buried. Other 
cars stop behind as our lights warn them of the 
danger. After about an hour men get the truck 
below us out of the mud, which leaves the road 
ahead open. With the help of the downhill 
grade of the road we might be able to make it 

(continued on page 17) 

Eduardo Lugo and Carlos Saenz, students in the 
Wesleyan Bible Institute by Extension at Colo· 
rados 
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November Birthdays 
Adult 

1 Wanita Scott-Haiti 
6 James Tysinger-Sierra Leone 
8 Charles Kent-New Guinea 
9 Myron Campbell-Haiti 

12 Dorothy Brown-Furlough 
12 Darlene Meeks (Mrs. Paul)-Philippines 
14 Rachel Duda (Mrs. Robert)-Zambia 

Harris Earl-Colombia 
Cheryl Sullivan-Sierra Leone 
Jean Walborn (Mrs. Paul)-Philippines 
James Lind-Colombia 
Myra Brown-Puerto Rico 
Lois Curtiss-Furlough 
Judith Keilholtz (Mrs. James)-New Guinea 
Dixie Steele (Mrs. Duane)-Sierra Leone 

Children 
3 Jeffrey Earl (1956) Colombia 
4 John Wiggins (1962) Furlough 

Robert Croft (1957) Grand Cayman 
Lorrie Hill (1959) Puerto Rico 
Jon Rickert (1963) Philippines 
Ian Goulding (1955) New Guinea 
Peter Putney (1959) Puerto Rico 
Peter Bagley (1966) So. Africa 
Janelle Vreugdenhil (1963) Furlough 
Sherrie Rickert (1970) Philippines 
Gregory Hotchkin (1960) New Guinea 
Jonathan Ortlip (1959) Haiti 
Barry Akers (1964) New Guinea 
Mary McCandless (1959) Zambia 
Angelyn Lively (1963) Furlough 
Paul Vreugdenhil (1961) Furlough 



1 As thousands of Wesleyan students from high schools, colleges, uni
versities, and seminaries worldwide worship today, let us pray for 
wonderful divine encounters and victories. 

2 Pray for the newly chartered Wesleyan World Fellowship and each 
officer that through this fellowship the Church worldwide will throb 
with evangelistic outreach. 

3 Continue to pray for physicians needed in Zambia. 

4 Pray for Floyd and Gracia Banker who minister in India this month 
while on world tour. 

5 Beseech Cod's help upon the youth center project now in opera
tion in Kamakwie, Sierra Leone. 

6 Pray for the October graduating class at Valles, Mexico, Bible 
School and their proper placement for kingdom work. 

7 Since prayer is a major element in missions, let everyone pray to
day for victory over demon power in Haiti and for victory through 
Jesus in services tomorrow. 

8 By faith let us expect blessing upon teaching and preaching in Brazil 
congregations this Lord's Day. 

9 Pray for a divine visitation upon classes today at Wesleyan Acad
emy in Puerto Rico. 

10 Remember Missionary Avery. Pray that Cod will miraculously an
swer regarding the greatest problem at hand in Peru, whatever it 
may be. 

11 Pray for the Wesleyan work among 600 families living beneath frail 
watersheds in Zamora, Colombia. 

12 Thank Cod for national Field Superintendent Wingrove Taylor, Carib
bean, and for each faithful Caribbean pastor. Pray that they might 
boldly proclaim the counsels of Cod. 

13 Praise Cod for calling and placing Gene and Cheryl Hudson, long
time missionaries in Rhodesia. Beseech divine power upon their 
lives. 

14 Remember national Christians in Honduras today. Pray for a 
mighty uplift and renewal of spiritual vigor. 

15 Let there be definite conversions and spiritual infilling among 
Europeans in South Africa because you prayed today. 

16 In spite of Satan's deceitful tactics, let us claim new victories for 
churches in Australia this week. 

17 Pray for the campus ministry in the Philippines and for definite 
conversions to Christ. 

18 Trust Cod for His assurance and blessing upon the preaching of holi
ness in Japan. 

19 Pray for Mugi, converted witch doctor, who pastors in New Guinea, 
and who holds daybreak fast-and-prayer meetings with his congrega
tion. 

20 Join with Missionary Dan Hyde and family for Cod's direction and 
help, that this will be a Friday to remember because of Cod's faith
fulness in Jamaica. 

21 Remember Missionary Mildred Knupp who continues faithful ser
vice in Guyana to her family and beloved nationals. 

22 Co to Pondoland, through prayer, and pray for missionaries Eric 
and Nina Haywood and the important labors they are offering in 
Jesus' name. 

23 Pray for Mission Coordinator C. E. Jones and wife, Margaret, who 
carry a heavy load of administrative responsibilities in Zambia. Pray 
for special divine companionship today. 

24 Thank the Lord for traveling missionaries, busy in church-to-church 
deputation here in the homeland. Pray for effectiveness in pre
senting priority needs. 

25 Pray for the midweek services and outreach programs of the church 
on St. Kitts, West Indies. 

26 Pray with General Secretary Lytle and his co-workers Wright, Leit
zel and Swauger who will also meet together to pray for mission 
needs at three o'clock this afternoon. 

27 Remember Nurse Eleanor Hunsinger, brave witness in Zambia that 
she will see unusual results in the healing of bodies and souls. 

28 Let us call the name of William Coldsmith before the throne of 
Cod, on this birthday anniversary, as Bill prepares for Sunday mes
sages in Puerto Rico. 

29 As the season of November Self-Denial emphasis approaches, let us 
pray for a renewed realization of responsibility and privilege upon 
North American Wesleyans. 

30 Pray faithfully for a spirit of unity and cooperation among Wesleyan 
pastors and lay leaders in Jamaica. 

31 Pray today for health and wisdom for the Paul Meeks family in the 
Philippines. 



I 

our 
people 
die 
well 

by Marcia Earl, Colombia 

It was a miserable place to die, I thought. 
It was a dark, musty, dirt-floored dwelling with 
ugly cracks and fallen chunks of dingy-enough 
whitewashed walls showing mud-brick construc
tion, without curtains or bathroom. 

It was a lonely place to die, too, being way 
out on the edge of the mountain, far above the 
city, and with only one little ranchito nearby. 
One of her daughters, however, had asked her 
to care for it for a few days, lest some squatter 
take possession . 

It seemed a queer time to die. She hadn't 
been sick .. . had walked a long way to get 
to "her" church just last Sunday. 

I 

It was an inconvenient time for an evangelical 
believer to die since her one daughter of "like 
precious faith" was far away in the campo. 

One of her boys finally found the Wesleyan 
church she attended and informed the pastor 
that she was gone. She had been sick only two 
days, he said. "Could the church help buy the 
box (casket) and pray over her for them?" 

We tried, but other relatives had gotten to 
her first, so she was laid out in a nun's habit 
and scapu'lar, and there was a candle burning 
to the saints, and so " No, thank you, no Bible 
reading here, no Protestant prayers." 

"What they can't understand, nor forget," the 
evangelical daughter told us 1-ater, " is that the 
neighbor who was with her says that she died 
laughing!" 

Oh, death, where is thy sting? 

OCTOBER 1972 

Wunkie 
Council 
Clinic 
Opens 
by Cheryl Hudson, Rhodesia 

Two years ago the Bethesda Hospital was 
forced to close. At the time this seemed to us a 
catastrophe and many hours of thought, prayer, 
and tears went into the decision. Why should 
such a thing have to happen? There seemed to 
be no reason for it and your missionaries were 
perplexed about it all. How could any good 
come from tfie closing of this arm of the mis
sion work? 

However, we have seen good come from it. 
It has released us from much of the secular 
work that a hospital entails and has given us 
more time to spend with our people in teaching 
and instruction. We found we were no longer 
tied to sick patients when we longed to be more 
directly involved in the church work. We have 
seen steadily the attitudes and acceptance of the 
people change and improve and this we feel has 
come through more time to talk to them and be
come involved with them as individuals. 

Yet, the people have suffered. The nearest 
outpatient clinic is thirty miles away and the 
nearest hospital is fifty miles. There have been 
times when we have wished to help but been 
unable and we have prayed with many of you at 
home for God to undertake and reopen Bethes
da. Now He has seen fit to do just that and our 
hearts are overwhelmed. 

Never again to be called "Bethesda," but in the 
hands of the Local People's Council, the clinic 
opened May 29, and in spite of past difficulties, 
I have been asked to run it for them. All this is 
in agreement with our way of thinking in the 
mission work, to become more indigenous, and 
we are glad to see the people now looking after 
this themselves. As a Council they will finance 
it with Government aid and as a Mission we will 
staff it and use it as another means to reach 
many with the gospel. 

Please put the new Wankie Council Clinic in 
the same spot on your prayer list that Bethesda 
Hospital was. The need is still there and we trust 
we shall in some small way be able to help in 
meeting it. 
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Six Converted 
The Easter services at Mount Frere were 

marked with the rich blessing of God. Although 
most of the national pastors of the district were 
present, yet there were three, William Nkwitshi, 
Compas Mlamla, and John Zikali who were ab
sent. John was at East London trying to find 
medical help for his wife who has been sick 
for several months. The other two brethren are 
both old; Compas is suffering from diabetes and 
William is nearly blind due to cataracts. 

During prayer times at the services interces
sion was made in behalf of the needs of these 
fellow workmen. These times of prayer resulted 
in a deepening concern not only for the phys
ical afflictions, but also for the congregations 
where these brethren minister. This was the 
type of prayer concern which produces action. 
Before leaving the services definite plans were 
laid for several pastors to visit on given dates 
each of the three mentioned churches and pas
tors. 

Since the pastors, who had been sick, have 
been unable to do kraal visiting, it was decided 
that the visitation of kraals should have priority. 
So, Saturday was dedicated to kraal visitation, 
encouraging the church people and inviting oth
ers to come to the preaching services to be held 

by Milton W. Bagley, Southern Africa 

on Sunday. 
Four pastors agreed to go to Eskwayeni, 

Brother Nkwitshi's pastorate, the weekend of 
April 23. Of the four who had agreed to go, 
two could not make it because the water in the 
Tina River was too deep for crossing that day. 
Undaunted, those on the scene began their pro
gram of visiting and praying. 

During the weekend two preaching services 
were conducted and a Sunday school was held. 
Best of all, six people were converted. 

When I went to bring back the visiting preach
ers, Brother Nkwitshi gripped my hand and his 
face lighted up with sincere praise because of 
the loving concern of his fellow pastors and most 
of all because of the blessing of the Lord mani
fest in his church. 

Brothers Sogoni and Zibi were so excited at 
the manner in which the Lord had used them 
that they could hardly sit still during the forty
mile ride back home. Brother Zibi kept saying, 
"It has been a wonderful weekend. The Lord 
has been good, very, very good. He is blessing 
much." 

It is wonderful how God works. He allows 
burdens that He might give blessings. 

Who Can Stop God's Almighty Plan? 
by Kurugu Hidaya, the first graduated Wesleyan pastor in New Guinea 

There is no power that can stop His plan for 
His children who are willing to obey. His plan 
will work, so we wait on Him in prayer. Some
times there are difficulties; sadness and even 
criticism which try to stop God's plan for us. 
I myself went through all of these while I was 
at home at Fugwa after finishing my course at 
the Christian Leaders Training College. 

But our Heavenly Father's time is right. He 
taught me many lessons. He then brought me 
and my wife here to Hagen town. This is God's 
plan for me which He showed me many months 
before. We had been praying for Him to guide 
us. 
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Here we are doing Christ's ministry in tea 
plantations, at the hospital, and on the road. We 
are facing many different religious arguments. I 
give religious instruction ln the schools, and face 
many people who say, "I have a Bible; I have 
been baptized; I belong to this mission or that 
mission." Many of these people are following 
missions but not Christ. 

I thank God who is strengthening me and my 
wife. I thank my mother, the Wesleyan Mission, 
who is looking after our physical needs, and 
the Keith Gouldings. 

Our God does fulfill His plan, so give all 
glory and praise to His name. 

WESLEYAN \VORLD 



Who 
will go 
for us? 
Person: Physician 

Place: Zambia 

Time: Now 

Your jeep comes to a willing stop before the 
pleasantly painted cluster of buildings known as 
the Jembo Hospital complex. The welcome of 
friendly bysfanders reassures you that the people 
of Zambia are cordial and friendly. Within you 
see that the full office overflows to a back ve
randa where other dozens of patients await med
ical attention. Through open windows you see 
bedfast persons who committed themselves to 
the skill of trained personnel. Outside, lazy 
smoke, hanging sleepily in the warm hours of 
dusk, reminds you that family groups have pre
pared meals over open fires while awaiting the 
healing of some loved one in the hospital. 

Soon Nurse Marian Donaldson spares two 
minutes to introduce you to her three or four 
national colleagues. Then you learn the sober
ing, uncomfortable truth ... there is no doctor 
. . . no physician to treat • . • no surgeon to 
serve. Many cases must be turned away, and 
government officials, who supply medicines and 
salary, may nationalize the operation and place 
a doctor they themselves recruit. 

Such a step is second choice both for Zam
bian officials and for us as Wesleyans. Available 
doctors should write: 

Director of Recruitment 
Department of World Missions 
P. 0. Box 2000 
Marion, Indiana 46952 

OCTOBER 1972 

Jaime Giraldo, student at Rionegro, Antio· 
quia, Colombia 

(Continued from page 12) 

through. Soon men from the cars behind us 
come and with a little shoving on their part, and 
with the jeep in four-wheel drive, we are loos
ened from the mud and make our way to safety. 
It's almost 2:00 a.m. when we get home, thank
ful to the Lord that we are not still up on the 
mountain stuck in the mud with the danger of 
being buried any minute. 

Friday : We go up to the Wesleyan Publishing 
House to break in the new Heidelberg offset 
press on its first big job of 150,000 impressions 
and to become accustomed to it. 

Friday evening we have our class in Medellin 
with two students taking Old Testament and two 
students taking Accounting I (Ella also teaches 
two students in Accounting II), which makes a 
full evening. How thankful we are that this is 
the one time in the two-week period that the 
students come to us for class instead of our go
ing to the student. 

Thus with Saturday and Sunday full of various 
activities here in Medellin we complete our two
week period of classes and travel. How did you 
like your trip? Tomorrow we prepare for an
other. Would you like to accompany me again 
or was one trip sufficient to introduce you to a 
little of what is involved in the Wesleyan Bible 
Institute by Extension here in Colombia? Let us 
know if you would like to go again for we will 
be continuing our extension classes in the inter
est of building the Church of Jesus Christ here 
in Colombia. As God's Word instructs us in II 
Timothy 2:1-3 "Thou therefore, my son, be 
strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus. And 
the things that thou hast heard of me among 
many witnesses, the same co{l1mit thou to faith
ful men, who shall be able to teach others also. 
Thou therefore endure hardness, as a good sol
dier of Jesus ~hrist," we press on in this pro
gram that "The man of God may be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished unto all good works" (II 
Timothy 3:17). We solicit your prayers. 
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News Briefs 
Jamaica-The funeral of Carmen Williams, 
wife of Jamaican pastor, Rev. Noel Williams, 
was July 30, 1972. Both Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
attended the l.ake Junaluska General Conference 
and had effectively served the lord in Jamaica. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON WORLD 
EVANGELIZATION PLANNED 

We think it is of particular significance to our 
readers that the Billy Graham Evangelistic Asso
ciation has announced plans to sponsor an Inter
national Congress on World Evangelization to be 
held in the late summer of 1974. Somewhere 

The report indicates that the Chinese are giv
ing visas to a selective group including some 
overseas Chinese, a few journalists, a few medical 
and other specialists. No scholars have yet been 
granted visas for extended study and research in 
China. 

English is again the major foreign language 
studied in China and is now taught on daily 
radio programs. 
(A book entitled Trade with Chrna has been 
produced by Pan American World Airways. 
Price $3.95. Available from Pan Am, Pan Am 
Building, New York, N.Y. 10017) 

between 3,000 and 5,000 delegates will be in- J---------------------f 
vited. The emphasis will be on a strategy for 
world evangelization, and it is hoped that the 
delegates will return to their home countries 
with ideas worked out on the future direction of 
their ministries for evangelism . 

-MARC, May '72 

KEEP INFORMED 
You cannot pray, decide, or act intelligently 

without current, relevant factual information 
about the Church, the world, and the impact of 
the two on each other. 

-MARC, May '72 

CHINA RESEARCHER COMMENTS ON 
TRAVEL TO CHINA 

New York City (MNS)-China researcher Donald 
E. Macinnis released a paper on May 22, 1972, 
commenting on the prospects for "people-to
people" exchange with China. 

"In the first year since the American table 

THE NIXONS VISIT MOSCOW CHURCH 
Washington, D.C. (MNS)-"There is a growing 

religious stirring in the Soviet Union that will 
be hard to suppress," writes Managing Editor 
David Kucharsky of Christianity Today in a re
port of his trip with the newsmen who accom
panied President Nixon. 

Of President Nixon's visit to the Moscow Bap
tist Church, Kucharsky wrote, "The Nixons' visit 
to the church may well have been the best thing 
that ever happened to it. The visit gave the 
Christians of the Soviet Union a measure of 
recognition they had not had since the start of 
the Revolution more than fifty years ago." 

"Although the church is the only Protestant 
congregation in a capital city of some seven 
million, no head of state had ever worshiped 
there before . . .. Even Tass, the official Soviet 
news agency, recognized the church visit with a 
six-paragraph dispatch," the report said. 

tennis team visited China at least 1,000 Amer- ---------------------t 
icans have visited China. Aside from Chinese 
diplomatic personnel of the Mission to the Unit
ed Nations, about forty Chinese have visited the 
United States," the report says. 

A number of American groups who had be
lieved they were cleared for visas have been 
told that their trips will be delayed or canceled. 
No purely tourist groups have yet been granted 
visas. 

It is believed that the Chinese Administration 
for Travel and Tourism has been so overwhelmed 
by applications (estimated to be as high as 10,000 
a month) that they have paused to reassess their 
policy of travel exchanges. 
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ALL NATIONS LITERACY MOVEMENT FORMED 
Santa Ana, Calif. (MNS)-Rev. Morris Watkins, 

executive director of Lutheran Bible Translators, 
has resigned from the organization founded by 
him and others in Southern California in 1954 to 
accept the position of president of the newly 
formed "All Nations Literacy Movement." 

The purpose of the new interdenominational 
movement is to help reach the 21/2 billion people 
in the world who do not know Christ, especially 
the 800 million adults who have no Scripture in 
their own language or are unable to read what
ever does exist, because they have never been 
taught to read. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 
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I Watkins says: "Many government and volun
teer agencies are striving to wipe out illiteracy. 
Some fifty million adults learn to read each year, 
and the percentage of illiterates is less in most 
countries than in the past. But because of ex
ploding populations the actual number of illit
erates is greater today than ever before. 

"Christian literature is of no value when peo
ple can't read. 90% of the Middle East, 85% of 
Africa, 72% of India and Pakistan is illiterate, as 
are millions of others in Latin Americ~ and the 
South Pacific. Many ethnic groups, some num
bering in the millions, are almost 100% illiterate. 
160 million speak languages which have never 
even been written down. 

"There are some three million villages in the 
world without a single resident gospel witness. 
Obviously, the All Nations Literacy Movement 
cannot expect to evangelize all of these villages 
or teach all of these people to read, if all the 
workers must come from North America or Eu
rope. We must depend on the nationals. But 
these nationals must be trained for literacy work 
and they must be trained in the Word of God. 

their doubts and follow Christ; a revival that 
would ready the existing church for the soon 
return of our Lord. 
6. The sending of national missionaries to 
other lands to which God is calling them. 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION STRATEGY 
CONFERENCE ANNOUNCED 
Nairobi, Kenya (MNS)-A strategy conference on 
Christian Education will be sponsored by the 
Association of Evangelicals of Africa (AEAM) in 
conjunction with the organization's Assembly, 
according to announcement by Eric Maillefer, 
Administrative Secretary. 
Meeting January 25-31, 1973 (just prior to the 
Assembly), the Christian Education Strategy Con
ference is designed to provide a forum for evan
gelical Christian Education leaders from across 
Africa to share information and plan for united 
action. 
For additional information about the Conference 
or the Assembly, write Eric Maillefer, AEAM, 
P. 0. Box 49332, Nairobi, Kenya. 

Wherever possible, trained national Christian ---------------------t 
r leaders must train more nationals for every 
ethnic group and for every town and village. 
This is the goal of the All Nations Literacy Move
ment." 
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GOALS FOR MISSIONS 
A compilation of goals expressed by 
mission coordinators indicates the 
following plans for overseas Wes· 
leyan fields: 

1. A priority on the planting of new church
es with a strong emphasis upon evangelism 
including areas as yet unreached by the 
evangelical witness. 
2. The growing maturity of the national 
church in leadership, stewardship, legal re
sponsibilities, self-support, and the support 
of gospel outreach. 
3. Establishing adequate Bible schools and 

RHODESIA-The coal mine disaster which took 
460 lives in June brought grief to about twenty 
Wesleyan homes in Rhodesia. Although none of 
the deceased had been members of immediate 
families, Wesleyans did lose relatives. 

National pastor Moyo spent about one week 
at the scene of the accident and participated in 
the mass burial service. Missionary Gene Hudson 
was there also to offer help. 

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP GROUP FORMED IN 
BRAZIL, Parana, Brazil (MNS)-A newly formed 
Christian Leadership group has held its first 
prayer dinner. It was attended by the governor 
and his wife as well as several representatives 
of interior cities of the State of Parana. 

Rev. Emmitt Young, who initiated the group, 
said, "Senator Mondin came from Brasilia to de
liver the Bible meditation. God blessed the 
meeting with success beyond what I expected." 

training programs which will meet particular t---------------------1 
needs for strengthening the church through 

. loyal national graduates, qualified to preach 
and to take leading positions in the church, 
including presidency of Bible schools. 
4. More ministries geared to youth and to 
lay training, including regular Bible instruc
tion. 
5. A thorough Holy Ghost revival which 
would magnify our God and cause multi
tudes, now halting in indecision to leave 

(i)cTOBER 1972 

CATHOLICS NOTE LEADERSHIP PROBLEM 
Washington, D.C. (MNS)-Mission Intercom, 
a brief news sheet published by the United 
States Catholic Mission Council here, takes note 
of some statistics 1,1nder the heading of "East 
African Problem in the Making." 

Present ratio of African priests to Catholics: 
Tanzania, 1 for 5,557; Malawi, 1 for 9,411; Ugan
da, 1 for 10,431; Zambia, 1 for 12,950; Kenya, 
1 for 18,944. The item notes that 1 to 1,000 is 
considered a "fair" ratio. 
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THE WESLE~AN CHUR(H 

Miss Lety Salvador and Miss Carmen Gallero, 
Christian Service Training graduates dedicated as 
commissioned deaconesses who will assist their 
pastors in visitation, extension Sunday schools, 
and preaching points . 

• Bible college is opportunity and oppression all 
rolled into one. It can treat you or tantalize you. 
It's a Mt. Everest and Mindanao Trench experi
ence that takes one's breath every moment. Bi
ble college is the journey of a thousand miles 
that begins with one step. Mercilessly, it de
mands total commitment and leaves no room 
for hedging. 

Here in the Philippines, Bible colleges stand 
on holy ground and are held in high esteem. 
The all-important goal that reverberates without 
letup is to train workers for the lord's work. 
II Timothy 2:2 is taken seriously. 

"You heard my teaching in the presence 
of many witnesses; put that teaching into 
the charge of men you can trust, such men 
as will be competent to teach others." 
N.E.B. 
Regardless of the tender, opening days of 

classes, raging typhoons and monsoon rains 
tramp across the islands. Pulling on damp, moldy 
clothing and brushing off whitened book covers, 
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Missionary Turner serves as Bible 
school president at Rosales, Pangasi
nan, Philippines. The Rosales school 
now includes, through very recent 
merger, the Villasis Bible School pro
gram where Mr. Turner had been di
rector. 

• 1"2 

by Paul E. Turner, 
Philippines 

students and staff find a dry spot to discuss the 
role of Sunday schools, intricacies of psychology, 
the history of God's chosen people, and the high
est and most meaningful revelation of God to 
man in the person of Christ Jesus. The mission
ary is somewhat disoriented when he sees rain
drops actually taking wing horizontally hour af
ter hour. Water dripping from their chins, stu
dents smile and frolic as they pull weeds in the 
rice fields that will add needed financial strength 
to the school. "Atomic rice, sir? Is it good? Just 
100 days until harvest?" 

Wanting to reach out in the the church, stud
ies are grouped into concentrated units again this 
year. An entire semester's work in one subject 
is taught in two or three weeks, three hours each 
day, five days per week. With necessary equip
ment, a teacher and his class can, if they desire, 
travel to a local church or a potential location, 
conduct their classes in the mornings, do open 
air evangelism and personal work in the after
noons, and then have evangelistic services each 
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night. This unites theory with actual on-the-spot 
practice for the students and promotes revival 
and new life for the local churches. Seminars 
and classes can also be offered for the laymen. 

Any Christian young person who wants to 
study in a wholesome atmosphere and who 
meets the proper requirements can enroll for 
the two-year Christian Service Training Course. 

ollege 

Following this otherwise terminal course, those 
who are desirous of going into full-time work 
are given three additional years of studies and 
one supervised year of field training. The cur
riculum is based upon a level for high school 
graduates. Thorough training in Bible, Christian 
education, practical theology, systematic the
ology, social science, psychology and philosophy, 
as well as music is offered. 

Alert to the needs on our doorsteps, a Sunday 
ministries committee maps out a strategy to 
send out all of the students to the surrounding 
communities. Some go on Friday and return to 
school on Monday. Others go only on Sunday. 
Sharpening abilities and shepherding souls is 
done by student pastors, while others hold Bible 
clubs, teach Sunday school, or conduct open-air 
evangelism. The staff participates also and often 
a group travels with the president to hold ser
vices in behalf of the Bible college. 

Do the youth want a free ride? Without doubt 
some do. Before long, however, the detail is 
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separated and the journey and struggle of be
lieving faith for every need produces men you 
can trust with Christ's teachings. Far from berat
ing our youth, we believe in them and work 
with them day and night. Realizing that an esca
lator ride tends to atrophy more than it re
lieves, Wesleyan Bible colleges in the Philippines 
strive to polish every angle of these precious 
youth. Anxious for the Lord's work, our fine 
teachers with vigilance assist students to master 
their courses that they might be workmen 
thoroughly furnished to every good work and 
not ashamed as they proclaim the words of eter
nal life. 

Villasis Bible School 1972 

Villasis Bible School student body 1971-72 

District conferences nearly always rise with 
their ministerial ranks reinforced with fresh grad
uates. At the same time, bypassed potentialities 
for church growth unnerve the superintendents 
. . . not enough workers trained to storm the 
enemy's camp and trumpet down his walls •.• 
not enough to make disciples and then to shep
herd them . . . not enough to direct and ad
minister all phases of the church. 

Bible college is one of the Lord's positive an
swers. That is, if you and I will prevail in prayer 
that the Lord of the harvest will call and send 
forth more laborers into His work. Brethren, 
pray for the Wesleyan Bible colleges in the Phil
ippines. 
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Ruth Meeks - General Director 

The Second General Convention 
The Second General Convention of the WMS 

met June 20-25, 1972, at Lake Junaluska, North 
Carolina. 

"Christ for a reaching world," the theme for 
the new quadrennium, was brought to vivid 
focus as missionaries, national workers from 
many fields, general officials, district presidents, 
'YMWB superintendents and delegates repre
senting 41 districts met to share victories, chal
lenges, information, and instruction. 

Mrs. Mildred Scott, General Director, presided 
ably, with Miss Ruth Meeks, Assistant Director, 
and Mrs. Arleen Swanson, YMWB Director, giv
ing valuable assistance. 

On the Convention's opening night an inspir
ing cantata, "To Tell The Untold" written by 
Dick Anthony, was presented by members of the 
Colfax North Carolina District under the direc
tion of Mrs. Margaret Wood. Mrs. Virginia Wright 
wrote and directed accompanying pantomime 
which was enacted by persons from the Marion, 
Indiana, area. 

Workshops held and their directors were as 
follows: 
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Finance (WMS) 
Mrs. Mildred Huff 

leadership (WMS) 
Mrs. Helen Ames 

District Convention (WMS) 
Mrs. Kathryn Beaver 

District Convention (YMWB) 
Mrs. Mildred Flinchum 

Efficiency Standard (YMWB) 
Mrs. Rachel Herring 

Prayer (WMS) 
Mrs. Ada White 

Prayer (YMWB) 
Mrs. Jessie Klob 

Finance (YMWB) 
Mrs. Oletha Hoerner 

Promotion (WMS) 
Miss Ruth Meeks 

Promotion (YMWB) 
Mrs. Margy King 

Reading Course (YMWB) 
Mrs. Nancy Heer 

leadership (YMWB) 
Mrs. Arleen Swanson 

Goals (WMS) 
Mrs. Faith Turner 

of the WMS 
Highlights of the Convention were the Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoon "Around The 
World" sessions, directed by Mrs. Vivian Saun
ders, in which missionaries and nationals from 
Wesleyan work in other lands presented factual 
and inspiring reports. 

Mrs. Gipsie M. Miller introduced the "new 
program for a new day" as outlined in "This 
Way In Community Missions," a guide for the 
local society prepared by Mrs. Miller. (Available 
from Wesleyan Publishing House, $.50.) Stating 
that "the local community is today's new fron
tier in missions," Mrs. Miller challenged the 
group to a new and greater emphasis on "in 
depth" community missions programs for each 
local WMS. 

Mrs. Evelyn LeTourneau of Longview, Texas, 
wife of the late R. G. leTourneau, Christian busi
nessman, inventor and well-known speaker, de
lighted an overflow crowd at the Thursday eve
ning service. Her down-to-earth advice on be
ing a good wife and mother, interspersed with 
examples from her own experience, entertained 
and inspired her listeners. 

New WMS officers for the quadrennium are 
as follows: General Director of WMS, Miss Ruth 
Meeks; YMWB Director, Mrs. Arleen Swanson. 

Area chairmen and vice-chairmen: North Cen
tral Area: Mrs. Kathryn Beaver and Mrs. Rosemary 
Kilwy; Northeastern Area: Mrs. Marion McKinley 
and Mrs. Eleanor Spearman; Southern Area: Mrs. 
Gipsie Miller and Mrs. Vivian Saunders; Western 
Area: Mrs. Faith Turner and Mrs. Kathryn Hillen. 

It is impossible to accurately report all that 
happened at the WMS General Convention. The 
lord's presence was precious. The spirit of the 
services "is better felt than told." The blessings 
can no more be trar:ismitted via the printed page 
than can snow be brought down from a high 
mountain in a climber's bare hands. But those 
who· were privileged to attend know that they 
have been to the mountain and have come away 
with renewed vision, new directives nurtured and 
bathed in prayer, and a keen desire to share 
Christ with the reaching, needy world-a world 
that is not just "out there," but HERE! 

Kathryn Hillen (reporter) 
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PHILIPPINES 

Visit one of The Wesleyan Church's thrilling mission fields 
See Wesleyan missions in action in cities, towns, and villages 

of the Philippines 
Visit Bible training schools-associate with students 
Enjoy fellowship with Filipino Christians 
Enjoy sightseeing and the beauties of this great country and 

its friend(y p,eople 

I 
I I 

fi f\ '..{ LJ JAPAN · 

Visit Japan~se churches at ltabashi, Maranouchi, and Kyoto 
Visit tile Immanuel Bible Training College in Western Yokohama 
Ride the bullet train-the world's fastest 
Shop in downtown Tokyo I 
Attend a fellowship meeting in the home of missionaries ,,,. 

Harold and Edna Johnson 
See missions at work in one of the world's great nations whose 

response to the gospel is growing 

" f 
jj_1;\ 

Sponsored by the Department of World Missions 
of 

The Wesleyan Church 

For further information write: 
Japan-Philippines Mission Study Tour 

Department of World Missions 
Box 2000 Marion, Indiana 46952 
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Self-Denial o6servance 
Scripture is explicit. " God so loved the world that He gave .... " 
If we are His true followers, we too must so love the world 
that we give. . . . The November Self-Denial Offering gives us 
one such opportunity. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 
November 1972 

Volume 54 Number 3 
Paul L. Swauger, editor 

WESLEYAN WORLD Is published monthly by The Wes
leyan Church, Department of World Missions. Printed 
by the Wesleyan Publishing House, Box 2000, Marion, 
Indiana 46952. Second-class postage paid at Marion, Indi
ana. Subscription price, $2.00 per year, $5.25 for three 
years. Other countries add $ .50 per year. WESLEYAN 

WORLD, Wesleyan Advocate, and Wind to one address 
for one year, $6.00. No charge Is made to Wesleyan pas
tors for WESLEY AN WORLD subscriptions. Send all 
subscriptions and address changes to the Wesleyan Pub
lishing House, Box 2000, Marion, Ind. 46952. 
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A Glance at Latin 
and South America 

Neighbors to our south have so grutly influ
enced us that Spanish has even become the sec
ond language la the U.S.A. Only a few hours' 
flight from Adaftta or Miami can put you down 
into an ultra-medem airport such as Tegucigalpa, 
Mexico City, Bogota, Lima, Georgetown, Para
maribo, or Brasilia. From any of these airports 
connections an be made to where Wesleyan 
missionaries are building bridges between the 
gospel and the Latin American culture. 

Churches, too, are being built such as the 
beautiful masonry sanctuary in Mana.us, Brazil, 
which has hundreds of homes close enough for 
a thousand people to almost hear the preacher 
shout ''Hallelujah for the Cross!" 

New areas are being reached even as in Colom
IU where the strange-sounding places of Tati, 
Colorados, Getsemani, El Taladro, and Valdivia 
should be added to your prayer list. Though 
these are but names to us, and strange ones at 
that, let it be realized that warm bodies with 
throbbing hearts and yearning souls gather to 
drink in Bible truths. Can the victory for one of 
the many new outreaches be entrusted to youl 

Instruction is faithfully and patiently commit
ted to youth and church leaders who desperately 
desire knowledge ••• who lose sleep, dreaming 
and planning how to satisfy their thirst for train
ing • • • who love the Lord Jesus Christ and are 
asking how to become better disciples. In Lima, 
Peru, for instance, missionaries Stanley and Jan
ice Clark have set up a teaching curriculum in 
their city apartment and eager learners are nearly 
overflowing the facilities in their enthusiasm for 
learning more about God. 

Literature ministries are actively utilized in 
Latin and South America, and hands are already 
extended to receive any printed message. Count
less thousands of readers have not the discern
ment to know whether they prefer literature that 
is communistic, ecumenical, Catholic, or evan
gelical. Wesleyans in Latin America know that if 
truth is not widely distributed, error will pre
vail. One example of concentrated literature 
ministry is through missionaries William and 
Dorothy Davis in Honduras where they not only 
operate a bookstore but also maintain a book
mobile through which the gospel is shared in re
mote areas. Wesleyan Latin and South American 
fields distributed an astounding total of more 
than four million pieces of gospel literature last 
year! 

Public evangelistic services may be our most 
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outstanding trademark in Latin America. Mexico 
is a sound example where national preachers 
boldly herald the gospel, warning of judgment, 
declaring Christ's atonement, and calling men 
everywhere to repent. This is probably the 
strongest factor in Mexico's church growth and 
during the four-year period 1968-1972 the re
ported gain in total membership in Mexico 
jumped over twenty-one percent ... from 5346 
to 6500. This compares strikingly alongside of 
The Wesleyan Church's worldwide 8.5 percent 
quadrennial growth. 

Betterment programs for social needs are not 
ignored in Latin and South America. The welfare 
of each believer and his people is upon the heart 
of the missionary. In Paramakatoi, for example, 
a village of self-sufficient farming people has de
veloped around the mission station under the 
personal encouragement of missionaries and the 
influence of the gospel. Recently the govern
ment of Guyana announced that this area had 
become one of the most productive in the coun
try. 

All is not " rosy" in Latin America. last-day 
struggles are fiercely developed in this Third 
World com~lex of nations. Although conver
sions to the lord Jesus Christ have resulted 
within the Catholic church, there yet remain dis
illusioned millions trusting in form and works 
for their salvation. Ecumenical voices clamor for 
revolution and disclaim the validity of evangeli
cal missions. Communism shakes its fist in the 
streets on the pretext of being the only solution 
for the unfortunate, oppressed masses. Liberal 
theologians boast that the Bible is a myth. 

What then shall we do about Latin and South 
Americal 

Pray for the complete defeat of Satan in every 
pulpit and the abounding power of the Holy 
Spirit in every preacher's ministry so that the 
lord Jesus C!hrist and the efficacy of His shed 
blood be preached. 

Pray for ore missionaries, though needed in 
America, who are desperately needed to train, 
encourage, counsel, preach, and influence Latins 
and others into the paths of holiness before God 
and their fellow citizens. 

Support the prayer and financial appeals which 
are sent out by Wesleyan World Missions which 
center in the needs of these countries. 

Help others about you to know more of field 
needs. Encourage them to pray, to give, and to 
read the WESLEYAN WORLD. 

Now I must search my own heart : If the salva
tion of souls and if revival in Latin and South 
America depended upon my reasonable loyalty, 
would such come to pass? PLS 
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ONE IN THE LORD 
... SIDE BY SIDE 

Missionary Retreat 1972 

by Joy Failing Bray, 
on furlough from New Guinea 

"We are one in the Spirit, 
We are one in the lord .... " 

As Jan Tovey, Sierra Leone, led the forty-five 
furloughing and newly appointed missionaries in 
the opening lines of our theme song, the 1972 
Missionary Retreat began. Representatives from 
South Africa, Jamaica, Surinam, Brazil, Zambia, 
Sierra Leone, New Guinea, Philippines, Peru, 
Haiti, and India joined in a three-day challenge 
that prompted reevaluation of goals and achieve
ments. Coach Richard lively, Puerto Rico, com
mented that "it was the best of the three re
treats I've attended and I feel better prepared to 
go out and serve on deputation." 

General Secretary of World Missions Robert N. 
Lytle, served as chairman of the event. His open
ing devotional, based on Colossians 3:22-25, em
phasized our relationship of voluntary slavery to 
the will of God, being motivated to serve heart
ily. "The will of God is as big as we need to go," 
he shared. 

Chairman Lytle later presented a session en
titled, "Aims and Goals for Wesleyan World Mis
sions." After a discussion of outlined objectives, 
statistics of each· mission field were projected on 
the screen in an effort to discern if we are actual
ly attaining these goals. A question-answer peri
od on the final afternoon gave an opportunity 
for sharing directly our concerns and aspirations. 

"And we pray that all unity, 
May one day be restored .... " 

Assistant World Missions Director Wayne 
Wright gave a clear explanation of Wesleyan 
World Fellowship as the Wesleyan "happening" 
of 1972. "The Wesleyan Church is ONE church," 
he said. "This unity is based on recognition of 
equality, mutual respect, and mutual commit
ment. Each field must now deliberate and pro
pose action to achieve goals of church leadership 
and organization. This can be done through the 
often slow process of preparing men and women 

,__-- 1i....ugh whom the deepest expression of fellow
ship must flow." Brother Wright also led an ex
planatory session on current World Mission Pol
icy, pointing out recent changes relating to per
sonal missionary needs and responsibilities. .. 

"We will walk with each other, 
We will walk hand in hand .... " 

photo by Dr. Birch 

Main speaker for the retreat, Wilfred Bellamy, 
currently Director of Missionary Internship, De
troit, previously served for ten years .in Nigeria 
(SUM). In recent years he served as Executive 
Secretary of the New Life for All movement. His 
daily Bible studies from Philippians were a means 
by which the Holy Spirit spoke to many hearts. 
"God's love is not static; it is progressive," de
·clared Mr. Bellamy. "Our prayers must be regu
lar, persistent, comprehensive, generous, opti
mistic, confident, and intimate. We must recog
nize the gifts of others and exhibit balance and 
judgment." · 

He urged us to know our strengths and our 
weaknesses, and to remember when we're weak, 
then we are strong-a paradox of our faith. 
Christ was exalted because He humbled himself 
(2:9). 

In discussing Philippians 2:14, Mr. Bellamy ex
horted, "Don't be a starter (grumbler); be a 
stopper." We should avoid destructive criticism 
and refuse to listen to negative attitudes. We 
must learn to give responsibility to others; to be 
sensitive to the real needs of people. Mr. Bel
lamy's frank and perceptive appraisal of mission
ary hangups gave cause for serious and thankful 
consideration. 

Mr. Bellamy also presented the opportunities 
available through Missionary Internship. It was 
generally agreed that missionary candidates 
should be urged to take advantage of this prac
tical training. 

"And together we'll spread the news 
That God is in our land .... " 

Deputation doesn't have to be drudgery, ac
cording to Leonard Leitzel. A staggering statistic 
boasted over 7,000 night-to-night missionary se,.. 
vices during the last quadrennium and enough 
miles traveled by workers to get to the moon. 
It was mentioned that several deputation cars 
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need replacement and new ones are needed as 
well. It is hoped that the WMS ladies will con
tinue contributing their stamps for this project. 

Paul Swauger, Wesleyan World Editor, shared 
present personnel needs on the field as well as 
statistics concerning Wesleyan World circulation. 

A panel discussion entitled, "Institutional Mis
sions and the Great Commission," involved Paul 
Downey, moderator, Dr. Marilyn Birch, Don 
Bray, Richard Lively, Bob Smith, and Marion 
Vreugdenhil. The panel shared ideas concerning 
institutions for both human and spiritual needs. 
How do they relate to our evangelistic goals? It 
was agreed that if our total missionary concept is 
Christ-centered there will be a correct integra
tion in our goals. 

"We will work with each other, 
We will work side by side .... " 

Throughout the entire program, a sense of 
unity among the missionaries was felt. A desire 
to share and communicate made the meal breaks 
a pleasant occasion. The WMS and World Mis
sions secretarial staff worked hard to provide 
decorative as well as delicious coffee breaks. One 
cake was so beautiful a nostalgic cake-cutting 
ceremony was staged with co-workers Lytle and 
Wright feeding each other. Retreat Photographer 
Marilyn Birch was there to capture the scene on 
camera, getting a close-up action shot, of course. 
She also caught some of the fun and frolics at 
the Wednesday night picnic. 

Dr. Lowell Jennings, physician, lectured on spe
cial health needs of missionaries. He discussed 
treatment of food and water, physical and emo
tional effects of climate change, and immuniza
tion procedures. Dr. Jennings stated that three 
out of four diseases that take most Americans 
every year are directly related to overweight. He 
stressed the necessity for a balanced diet and a 
need for discipline in the tempting area of cui
sine. Since three miles of walking will only use 
up enough calories to equal one slice of bread, 
all the trekkers were urged to find some quicker 
way to reduce. 

Psychologist William Cessna, currently on the 
staff of Metropolitan Guidance Center, Detroit, 
told us that missionaries are dreamers. He en
couraged us to dream, being realistic at least part 
of the time. Establishing family goals, personal 
goals, and professional goals is wise. An attitude 
of openness and sharing with ourselves and with 
each other was recommended. Sometimes pro
fessional help is needed and should not be avoid
ed out of fear. 

"And we'll guard each mm's dignity 
And save each man's pride •••• " 
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These words took on added meaning as we 
applied them personally. " I have a deep desire 
to share love and respect with all men-my 
cookboy, my husband, my fellow workers. We 
are all equals," shared Aileen Shea, Sierra Leone, 
as she discussed the challenge she had felt dur
ing the retreat. 

Dr. Marilyn Birch, Sierra Leone, put it this way: 
"I want to make a more concerted effort on the 
part of working together with the nationals
side-by-side--in every area of hospital ministry. 
We've already done this, but it needs to be em
phasized and highlighted. I want to have more 
involvement in this direction-perhaps in the 
medium of informal groups and home fellow
ship." 

"All praise to the Father, From whom all things 
come, 

And all praise to Christ Jesus, His only Son, 
And all praise to the Spirit, Who makes us one. 

" 

"If a blessing doesn't result in doing, what 
kind of blessing was it?" asked Mr. Bellamy as 
the retreat came to a close. After the final ban
quet where Dr. B. H. Phaup, general superinten
dent, challenged us to the example of Abraham's 
faith, I asked for some comments on the way the 
retreat had possibly changed persons or minis
tries. 

Henry Ortlip, Haiti, expressed a desire to let 
Christ flow out in new ways, to establish goals in 
prayer, and to summon united faith in the Hai
tian field. "I feel a need for further seminars in 
different areas and for making use of the talents 
of individuals," he commented. 

"I will urge all missionaries who can to attend 
these retreats," said James Wiggins, Sierra Leone, 
"especially new ones. I appreciate the attempt 
at relevancy by our leaders in providing such a 
speaker as Wilfred Bellamy for this occasion. The 
insights into self-evaluation have been helpful." 

Veteran missionary Daisy Buby, Puerto Rico, 
Peru, Mexico, Philippines, also appreciated the 
emphasis on reevaluation of our work and the 
making of new goals. She enjoyed the sweet 
spirit of fellowship present. 

"They'll know we are Christians by our love. 
" 

Will they? Will we honestly strive to under
stand, forgive, and love? Will we become vulner
able in order to share more meaningfully? Will 
we ta e ris for Clirisfs sallel We have been 
deeply moved. May Cod help us to reach our 
goals in a practical day-by-clay relationship. Then 
"they'll know we are Christians by our love." 
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Almost every denomination is faced with a 
shortage of workers in every area of the work of 
the church. Especially is this true of candidates 
for foreign service. Today's missionary faces cir
cumstances for which missionary history provides 
no precedent. "The missiona.ry enterprise has 
reached a stage which demands more of the best 
prepared missionaries than ever."1 The new mis
sionary must not be regarded merely as a re
placement for his predecessor, but as an individ
ual called of God and capable of creativity and 
resourcefulness. 

Keeping in mind the needs, requirements, and 
joys of missionary life, let us consider what we 
can do to discover new missionary candidates. 
I. PRAYING 

Jesus told us, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of 
the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into 
his harvest" (Matthew 9:38). Nothing will take 
the place of real earnest prayer. It will enliven 
our message, flavor our conversation, and will 
add richness to our life. Pray definitely for par
ticular fields. There is hardly a field that is not in 
desperate need of additional missionaries. 
II. PREACHING 

Missionary-spirited pastors are the greatest sin
gle factor in imparting the stimulus, initiating, 
and bringing about a definite program of re
cruitment. The pastor should preach a missionary 
message at least once a quarter. Mr. Glover con
tends, "The missionary conviction and passion 
are just as necessary to the pastor at home as 
to the worker abroad."2 He still further states, 

1The Student Missionary Appeal, (Student Mis
sionary Campaign Library, 57 Washington St., 
Chicago) C-1898, p. 53 
2Robert Glover, The Bible Basis of Missions, p. 48. 
llbid, p. 53. . 
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"The power and efficiency of the church's mis
sionary enterprise abroad will always be in the 
ratio of its spiritual life at home."3 "The light 
that shines the farthest shines the brightest near
est home." 
Ill. POINTING YOUTH 

The U.S. Government appealed to young peo
ple to spend themselves as part of the Peace 
Corps in a foreign land, under difficult condi
tions, for a minimum allowance, and in just a 
few hours from its inception there were 
more than 5,000 applications. Most of these vol
unteers knew no spiritual motivation, but evi
denced that they were moved by the need and 
the challenge of being a service to others. 

According to J. 0. Percy's report, "Sixty-two 
percent of our missionaries received their call to 
be missionaries by the time they were teen
agers."4 He then concludes, "Therefore it seems 
obvious that missionaries should direct the 
strongest thrust of their deputational work to the 
primary, junior, and teen-age group."5 Special 
encouragement should be given to those who 
profess a call and yet are faced with many hin
drances, unless such hindrances are of the Holy 
Spirit, for "It is not an easy gauntlet that the 
volunteer must run in order to get away from a 
land where he is needed into the one where he 
is needed most. Every volunteer who is worthy 
will have obstacles placed in his path; and the 
stronger he is in Christian work the more he will 
be pressed to stay at home to work. Obstacles 
are made, as Carey said, to be overcome."' 

4Ralph B. Odman, Ten Tips For The Miss'y on 
Furlough, Evang. Miss. Quart., V I #1, p. 39 
51bid, p. 39 . 
60p. Cit., The Student ,Missionary Appeal, p. 55 
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• • • 
1ss1onar1es 

1. Point out the BLESSINGS of obeying the 
call. Youth are easily challenged by the trans
formation of tribes, and the penetration of the 
non-Christian cultures and religions, and the joys 
that come to one who has taken the message to 
them. Mr. Troutman says, "The typical student 
is less interested in becoming a heroic leader 
than he is in sacrificial service as a member of a 
team."7 Also, "They are not unwilling to dedi
cate their lives to serving, but they want some 
assurance that by so doing they will make a solid 
contribution to a local cause."8 

2. Point out the "open doors" and the chal
lenge that are ours around the world today. There 
is more opportunity now than in any other peri
od of history. It is true that communism is mak
ing inroads, and yet through radio, literature, and 
all the modern inventions we have the greatest 
opportunity of any age. Do not present the 
"closed door" psychology. Mr. Troutman says, 
"The psychology of the closed door has so per
meated missionary thinking that it is now taken 
for granted."9 In the past ten years missionary 
interest has risen in secular colleges and declined 
in Christian colleges. Why? Mr. Troutman says, 
"One reason is that students in these latter in
stitutions have had more exposure to mission
aries than their counterparts in secular universi
ties, and thus more contact with the 'closed door' 
mentality."10 If the young people think that all 
the doors are "closed" then why should they 
prepare their lives for this kind of service? This 
is often done almost unconsciously. We are anx-

7Charles Troutman, "What Really Keeps Students 
From Volunteering For Missions?" Evang. Miss. 
Quart. Vol. 2 #4, p. 203 
81bid, p. 103 
91bid, p. 195 
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by Robert E. Smith, Philippines 

ious to prove the urgency of getting the message 
out. But we must not do this at the expense of 
our youth. Let's give them the unparalleled op
portunity that lies before us right now. 

3. Then, lastly, point out the divine impera
tive of missions. No other command in the Bible 
is more explicit than, "Go ye into all the world." 
John R. Mott said over sixty years ago, "The bib
lical argument has influenced far more men 
than even the vivid presentation of the needs of 
the field."1 1 "Perhaps this work of reinstating 
the priority of foreign missions in the eternal pur
pose of God is the most important task ahead of 
us in the work of securing missionaries."12 

Missionaries on deputation, pastors, and Chris
tian leaders largely hold the key to the urgent 
need of more missionary personnel. Our influ
ence will be felt not only now, but in the years 
to come. May the Lord help us to challenge 
more to obey this "divine call" that means so 
much to the world. 

Editor's note: Prospective m1ss1onaries should 
write for the brochure, "Who Will Go For 
Us?" for the answer to twelve vital ques
tions about becoming a missionary. 
Address to: 

Director of Recruitment 
Wesleyan World Missions 
P.O. Box 2000 
Marion, Indiana 46952 

101bid, p. 196 
11 Ibid, p. 207 
121bid, p. 208 
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a grand 

effort 

for the 

Lord 
THE NOVEMBER SELF-DENIAL OFFERING 

All who love the name of Christ would gladly give one day's work on 
one of the overseas mission fields of The Wesleyan Church if this were practi
cable. We would gladly go to assist the missionaries and national pastors in 
meetings, in witnessing, in literature distribution. We would be glad to read 
the Word to the illiterate or to assist in the dispensary. We would be thrilled 
to help in the building of a church even though it were only to carry water to 
the builders. To pray, to preach, to sing, the thought of such an holy exploit 
thrills us! 

Though such a trip for most persons is not possible, we can give that ef
fort (and without the expense of travel) by giving one day's income for the 
work of Wesleyan World Missions. 

One day's income given for World Missions in Jesus' name! Some may 
be able to give the income of several days. But whether it be the widow's mite 
or the substantial check of those more favored in temporal things, let us not 
fail in our giving. Christ has done so much for us! 

"Freely ye have received, freely give." Matthew 10:8 
Give liberally for the worldwide gospel outreach of Wesleyan World Mis

sions. Your prayers and giving will help those in the front lines to give effi
cient and ready service to a world that weeps. Your response will show that 
you still care. 

Share Courageously - Support the Self-Denial 
8 Offering WESLEYAN WORLD 



All of us have heard remarks made about 
Catholics who deny themselves for Lent. Usually 
it was spoken of as a nuisance which was to be 
circumvented like income taxes. Until recently 
the only other major attitude I had encountered 
was that of a would-be martyr who believed 
good works would somehow help him get into 
heaven. 

Yet both the Bible and The Wesleyan Church 
clearly indicate that we are to deny ourselves 
occasionally. The Discipline of 1968 speaks of a 
Thanksgiving Self-Denial Offering and the Bible 
speaks several times of denying oneself to take 
up our cross and follow Jesus (Luke 9:23). The 
mere existence of self-denial during Lent by 
Catholics indicates there must have been some 
good reason for doing so, at least in the past. 

Our modern answer to these demands tends 
to be that such a practice is old-fashioned or un
necessary in light of New Testament scriptures 
and parts of Isaiah 58. Those who do practice 
such self-denial are looked upon as being a 
Pharisee or somewhat odd. Besides we think it is 
better for us to love our neighbor by avoiding 
denial than to make him uncomfortable by our 
strict life habits. 

Was I ever surprised to meet happy, enthusi
astic, converted Catholics, observing Lent this 
last year. It was even more surprising to hear 
their vibrant testimonies of how God was draw
ing them ever closer to himself and adding new 
blessing through such denial. They were not 
martyrs or miserable individuals doing their duty 
but Christians learning new ways of worshiping 

You may use the convenient envelope found 
between these pages for giving your Self-Denial 
Offering through your local Wesleyan church or, 
if necessary, send directly to Wesleyan World 
Missions. 
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and living for their God. They were jam-packed 
full of joy during this time. 

This is the kind of self-denial God is looking 
for in His children; not a denial where we con
tinue in sin in other areas of our life while deny
ing ourselves or are grudging in our denial. He 
would much prefer that our denial would mean 
sharing with others, than to simply deny our
selves, in an attempt to do good works. He 
wants love and joy in giving, whether to himself 
or others. 

There are as many kinds of self-denial as 
kinds of personalities. God always fits His de
mands upon .us to our needs and what we are. 
He may ask some of us to sell all we have, as He 
once did of the man in the New Testament. He 
may desire us to give generously for a self-de
nial offering; He may wish for our time for 
"missionary work" in our own family or in our 
neighborhood; or He might ask us to fast and 
pray. Whatever He asks, we are the privileged 
ones in being asked. 

We can count on one thing: If we allow 
God to lead us in this matter of self-denial and 
are obedient, God will bless us abundantly. We 
may or may not be materially better off, but 
spiritually we will be blessed and will move 
closer to God. We will begin to have new fruits 
of the Spirit as a result of drawing close to God. 

How different this self-denial is than that which 
I first observed. Truly any kind of self-denial we 
make is small when we look at the sacrifice God 
made for each of us. Let us join those who are 
already enjoying self-denial. 

by Jeanene Coleson, Puerto Rico 
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SATAN 
DEFEATED 
AGAIN 
by Gertrude Fulk, Haiti 

Fauche, where our m1ss1onary compound is 
located, is about two miles from the village of 
Port Margot. We are surrounded on every side 
by witch doctors and devil worshipers. The voo
doo drums sound out their devilish message from 
time to time. 

One of our neighbors has built a house for 
Satan in his yard. Another neighbor has parti
tioned off a part of her living room for Satan. 
Another one had a special sacrifice, called a 
gombo, that lasted eight days. We would go to 
sleep with the sound of voodoo drums in our 
ears; we would awaken to the rhythm of the 
chants. What could we do? My heart bled for 
the deliverance of the people. I cried, "Oh, God, 
can You save this people?" He answered from 
Isaiah 59:1. "Behold, the lord's hand is not 
shortened that it cannot save; neither his ear 
heavy, that it cannot hear." 

We began praying for a real revival. Church 
people began to be stirred. Sins were confessed 
and restitutions were made. They told of how 
they had refused to pay their tithes and offerings 
and promised that they would pay them faith
fully. 
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Before we had gone to the unconverted and 
asked them to give their hearts to the lord; now 
they were coming and asking to be saved. One 
evening I went to prayer meeting and I was told, 
"We have good news for you! One of our 
neighbors has asked for prayer." One of our 
Christian young men soon came in with a mid
dle-aged man. He introduced him as the neigh- • 
bor who had asked for prayer. The man asked 
to say a few words. He told the church that he 
hadn't slept for months and that he had even 
given Satan five cows so he could have peace 
and sleep. He was asked if he had anything in 
his house for Satan. "Yes," he said, "but I will 
give it away." He was told that anything that be
longed to Satan must be destroyed or Satan 
would use it as a means to trouble him. He 
agreed and asked the church to go home with 
him and burn the things. We gave him Psalm 
4:8 as a promise. "I will both lay me down in 
peace, and sleep: for thou, lord, only makest me 
dwell in safety. 

He wasn't well but came to the services and 
testified that at last he had peace and that he 
was sleeping. We could see that the man was 
having a real battle with demons and that Satan 
wasn't going to give up without a struggle. 

WESLEYAN WORLD 



One morning we were told that the man had 
fallen out of a tree and that he was in our dis
pensary. Mrs. George Culp, the nurse, soon 
called for Miss Crapo and me to come help pray 
because the man was demon possessed. We 
found him lying on a straw mat going through 
different contortions and uttering strange sounds. 
He had told his family he was going to his gar
den. Demons had met him in the path and 
caused him to climb a large mango tree. When 
he was high up in the tree, he lost his footing 
and fell. 

We saw we had a real battle on our hands. 
We began praying and asking him to pray or at 
least say "Jesus." I have never seen such facial 
expressions nor heard such strange sounds. We 
prayed and battled against the powers of dark
ness for two hours. How thankful we were, at 
last, to see him relax, open his eyes and begin to 
talk to us. "And they that know thy name will 
put their trust in thee: for thou, Lord, hast not 
forsaken them that seek thee" (Psalm 9:10). 

He told us his back hurt. Mrs. Culp examined 
him and felt it best to send him to the Baptist 
hospital at Limbe to be checked by the doctor. 
The doctor's report was that he had a broken 
back and would have to be in a body cast for at 
least two months. Most people thought he would 
die. We asked one thing, "Lord, cause him to 
come back to Fauche and allow the people 
to hear him give forth the praises of God." 

The church prayed and waited for news. The 
doctor said that every time he was ready to put 
him in a cast his stomach would bloat. So the 
cast was never put on. We prayed that the Lord 
would heal him without the cast. We kept hear
ing good news: "He is peaceful, and encouraged. 
Keep praying." 

The seventh of August I was working around 
the house when I heard someone in our front 
yard. I went to the door and there was the man. 
He was walking and his face was covered with 
the glory of God. I said, "Oh, brother, is that 
you?" 

"Oh, yes, it is I and I have come to tell you 
what the Lord has done for me. Satan said I must 
die, but the Lord said I would live. I ask just that 
the Lord will give me strength to tell my family, 
friends, and neighbors of all He has done for 
me." He said, "My brother just died and even if 
his friend comes to me and tells me that my 
brother's spirit has talked, and warns me of what 
I must do, I will not be afraid. The Lord told me 
that it isn't my brother but that it is Satan trying 
to cause me to be afraid and to take away my 
peace. I will tell of my Lord's love, peace, and 
goodness wherever I go." He then got down on 
his knees and again thanked the Lord for bringing 
him back to Fauche. 

GOD CAN SAVE! 
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Who 
Will Go for Us? 

Personnel: 
Location: 
Time: 
Profession: 

Missionary Couple 
Colombia 
Spring of '73 
Bible School Instructor 

Staunch, devout, loyal pastors who forthright
ly and convincingly preach the whole counsel of 
God with anointing and authority-such is the 
goal for Colombia, South America. Doors for 
evangelism and church planting are open as nev
er before but national workers must be adequate
ly trained or the harvest of souls may be scat
tered instead of gathered into the kingdom. 

For this reason the Wesleyan Extension Bible 
Institute is functioning. Students are enrolling 
and have successfully passed courses in Bible 
and related subjects. Trips by bus, railroad, air
plane and jeep keep the professor an "experi
enced traveler." 

Missionaries Harris Earl and Mitchell Cotrone 
have been deeply involved in this "lnstituto Bib
lico Wesleyano por Extension" but this growing 
ministry demands others who can help train 
Colombian preachers and workers. 

Candidates should have adequate Bible knowl
edge and pastoral experience, as well as _the 
heart and ability to effectively share such infor
mation and experience. Seminary training would 
also be a desirable factor. A wife with college 
training could be an encouragement to the work 
through a ministry to children, to women, and 
through other particular ministries. Following 
the routine processing and General Board of Ad
ministration appointment, actual placement in 
Colombia would be preceded by language study 
such as is available in Costa Rica. 

Interested persons who qualify are urged to 
write: 

The Director of Recruitment 
P.O. Box 2000 
Marion, Indiana 46952 
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Paruarme, mother of five, New Guinea 

A Tin of Fish 
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by Margaret Randall, New Guinea 

Paruarme, mother of five, suffered for five 
years from a mental condition which left her 
unable to work in her garden or properly care 
for her children. Village people became afraid 
of her and other children made fun of her. 

Just over a year ago, we were visited by a 
young American couple who were on a world 
tour. The young man was a psychologist and his 
wife was a psychiatrist. After examining Paru
arme they recommended certain treatment for 
her, which would relieve her of this terrible con
dition and enable her to lead a normal life. 
With much prayer we began the treatment and 
within one month she was practically back to 
normal. It was just amazing! How we thanked 
the Lord for giving us this way of helping her. 

Paruarme was known throughout the whole 
valley as being a "long-long" (crazy) woman 
and people everywhere were just amazed at the 
change in her. As part of her treatment, we 
give her a tin of fish each day, to improve her 
diet. One Sunday morning the pastor's wife 
came to my house. Paruarme had given her tin 
of fish as her offering, and the pastor's wife won
dered whether to accept it. 

On questioning Paruarme, we discovered that 
she had given the fish as her offering, because 
she was so thankful to God for what He had 
done for her. 
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GOD HAS PLANNED MY FUTURE 

Cedric Deang, M.D. 

May 1 share with you this testimony of how 
God has planned my future and how He has 
blessed my life as well as each member of my 
family? I finished my doctorate in medicine in 
Manila, Philippines, and as soon as I passed the 
board examination I took another examination 
that allowed me to pursue further studies in sur
gery in the United States. 

I was a devoted Catholic like my parents and 
never knew real salvation • •• only the teachings 
of catechism. Every Sunday I attended Mass and 
went to Wednesday services as any devoted 
Catholic. However, through God's direction I 
met a Christian who invited me to attend church 
services and I really felt the different environ
ment and fellowship of the Christians at the 
Plymouth Wesleyan Church . 

(continued on p. 15) 

Dr. and Mrs. Deang 
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DECEJ'l\BER BIR'fl-IDJ.\ YS 
Adults 

2 Ronald Meade-Zambia 
4 Rebecca Fabyancic-Zambia 
5 James Keilholtz-New Guinea 
8 Eric Haywood-South Africa 
9 Paul Phillippe-Brazil 

10 Elsie Kilmer-Zambia 
10 Richard Lively-Furlough 
11 Virginia Hackett (Mrs. Everett)-Sierra Leone 
13 LaMar Brown-Furlough 
14 Doris Wall-Guyana 
15 Eleanor Hunsinger-Zambia 
18 Mildred Knupp (Mrs. C. J.)-Guyana 
21 Marion Vreugdenhil-Furlough 
22 Rita Avery (Mrs. G. C.)-Peru 
23 Richard Grindstaff-So. Africa 
24 Raymond Akers-New Guinea 
24 Phyllis Smith-Puerto Rico 
29 Uta Chase-Zambia 

Children 
1 Sarah Vermilya (1965)-Jamaica 
3 Susan Hyde (1971)-Jamaica 
6 Sheryl Karns (1959)-So. Africa 
6 Peter Moore (1970)-Zambia 
9 Philip Meeks (1958)-Philippines 

11 Mary Putney (1962)-Puerto Rico 
17 Gillian Hudson (1964)-Rhodesia 
17 Patricia Russell (1970)-Zambia 
20 Carol Russell (1964)-Zambia 
21 Ranae Vreugdenhil (1959)-Furlough 
23 Timothy Wilson (1969)-So. Africa 
26 Elizabeth Meeks (1970)-Philippines 
27 Robert Cheney (1960)-So. Africa 
27 Douglas Walborn (1959)-Philippines 
28 Dawn Miller (1971) (Robert)-Zambia 
29 David Downey (1955)-Furlough 
30 Joseph Phillippe (1958)-Brazil NoveJDber Prayer Calendar 



Plead the promises for: 
1 A spiritual hunger to develop in college students recently 

contacted by Freda Farmer in Taiwan. 
2 The James Vermilyas to be strengthened for Bible Institute 

responsibilities in Jamaica. 
3 The anointing of the Spirit to be upon John Simon, na

tional pastor at Paramakatoi, Guyana. 
4 Roberta Fair to have heavenly wisdom as she directs the 

Puerto Rico Academy. 
5 Through the ministry of missionaries on deputation assign

ments that worldwide gospel work will take its rightful 
place among Wesleyans and be reflected in truly self-denial 
giving. 

6 A spirit of unity and holy zeal to mark the annual church 
conferences being held throughout the Caribbean this 
month. 

7 Divine guidance to be granted to James Ridgway teaching 
extension classes in prospect for recruiting students for the 
Wesleyan Bible College in Melbourne, Australia, to open 
early in 1973. 

8 Youths enrolled in weekday Bible study in La Ceiba, 
Honduras, to be enabled to explain Bible truths to others. 

9 Doors of service to open to New Guinea Bible school stu
dents graduating this month. 

10 Subscribers to Wesleyan World to faithfully read and 
prayerfully take to heart its contents. 

11 Robert and Kay Hickert to see spiritual progress in Filipino 
students in Bible school on Mindanao. 

12 Spiritual and physical undergirding to be bestowed upon 
Miss Dorothy Brown on furlough from Peru, South Amer
ica, on this her birthday. 

13 Temne literature soon to be available to Sierra Leone pas
tors, as translation work proceeds. 

14 Response to gospel message to be evident in patients at 
Wankie Council Clinic, Rhodesia. 

15 The Northern District convention in Mexico today and to
morrow to result in quickening of spiritual fervor in work
ers. 
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16 Healing to body and soul to come to patients to whom 
Dr. Marilyn Hunter ministers on La Gonave, Haiti. 

17 New medical personnel at Kamakwie Hospital, Sierra Le-

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

one, to adjust readily to new culture and situation. 

Amos Browne, having completed six years' theological 
training, to have, with his bride, a fruitful ministry at St. 
Paul's church on Nevis Island, West Indies. 

Liberality among Wesleyans to result in a self-denial giving 
adequate to prevent budget cuts on mission fields. 
The call ·of the Lord of Harvest to be heard and answered 
by students through missionary conventions on college 
campuses across the denomination. 

James and Judy Keilholtz and daughter to be delivered 
from Satan's attacks as they settle into activities on the 
New Guinea field. 

James Lind on this his birthday to be strengthened for the 
heavy duties in producing Spanish literature in the Wes
leyan press in Medellin, Colombia. 
Rich blessings to be upon those giving themselves unstint
ingly in missionary labors, for all of whom we offer sincere 
thanks today. 
The concerns on Edna Johnson's heart for Japanese women 
to have the Lord's special attention. 
Guidance to be given in the Recruitment office in the De
partment of World Missions to locate personnel for va
cancies on mission fields. 
A gracious ministry to be granted to Floyd and Gracia 
Banker presently in Indonesia. 
Divine blessing upon Bible school students graduating in 
Brakpan, Transvaal, South Africa. 
A good night's rest to be granted each missionary when he 

· retires, although he awakens surrounded by the pressures 
of the Lord's work. 
Physical and spiritual healing to come to patients in Raj
nandgaon Leprosarium in Central India. 
Kraal-to-kraal visitation in Swaziland, South Africa, to bring 
many new believers into the kingdom. 

Vote for Missions 9nvest one day'sl income in World Missions this month 



Beulah Camp Missionary Rally 
· 1972. 

Reported by the wide-awake District Secretary of 
World Missions, the Reverend C. E. Stairs of the 
Atlantic District 

An instrumental trio sounded a fanfare and a 
youth choir burst into song proclaiming the 
theme of the rally: "We've A Story To Tell To 
The Nations." The choir concluded its trium
phant proclamation in a grand crescendo that 
thrilled every Christian in the packed tabernacle: 
"And Christ's great kingdom shall come to 
earth, the kingdom of love and light." Hallelu
jah! 

District Superintendent H. R. Ingersoll led in 
prayer. Then World Missions Secretary C. E. 
Stairs reported on 1971-72 as our greatest year to 
date in missionary effort in the Atlantic District. 
Progress in our missionary endeavors was evident 
in many ways. Marked increase in giving gave 
some indication of what has been happening in 
our missionary involvement. Our district giving 
to World Missions (not including groups outside 
The Wesleyan Church) reached an all-time high 
of $49,105-thirty percent beyond that of the 
previous year. 

Exuding enthusiasm, Mr. Harry Wilson and 
Rev. Stewart Steeves told of the missionary con
ventions in their churches last fall (Black's Har
bour and Perth respectively). Gains in their 
churches' giving seemed miraculous as their con
gregations tripled their giving while God sup
plied all of their needs plus blessing. To their 
delight these pastors proved that God blesses a 
missionary-minded church. (Incidentally Baker's 
Point Church quadrupled its giving in a year and 
other churches made remarkable gains.) 

Even the announcements were exciting. Fif
teen local churches are planning missionary con
ventions for this fall in addition to churches 
scheduling one-night services. The churches and 
the district are setting higher goals for 1972-73. 
The Board of Missions and Evangelism is arrang
ing a district-wide convention on missions and 
evangelism at Beulah Camp in September of 
1973. Topflight speakers include Dr. Wingrove 
Taylor, a national and the field superintendent of 
the Caribbean; Rev. Joe Sawyer, Director of 
Evangelism, and Mr. Nate Krupp, expert in lay 
evangelism. 

Our own Rev. and Mrs. Charles Sanders, veter
an missionaries on furlough from South Africa, 
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were our speakers. They told us what the gospel 
had wrought already in the lives of nationals-
miracles indeed. The impulse within us was irre
sistible; we must keep on telling the story of 
Jesus. We gave an offering of $950. 

As the service ended, the voice of the Holy 
Spirit came through Dwight Mullen's solo, "I'm 
Going To live The Way He Wants Me To live." 
Responding, several youth made "living sacri
fices" (Romans 12:1) at the tabernacle altar. In 
the same spirit, adults raised their hands testify
fying of a like commitment. And God rejoiced. 
The rally was over. The advance had begun. 

(God Has Planned My Futur....-c:ontlnued) 
I became at home in the church and the mem

bers really made me feel as one of their family. 
Soon I was able to attend a missionary service, 
almost five years ago, and there the Lord really 
spoke to me, at which time I accepted Jesus 
Christ as my own personal Saviour. It was also 
at this service that I felt the call to go back home, 
to the Philippines, to serve the Lord through 
some medical missionary work. 

I returned home in 1969 after staying five 
years in the United States and finishing my chief 
residency in surgery. Through prayers by our 
church members in Plymouth and Coldwater, 
my parents and relatives accepted my change of 
faith willingly. This is a true answer to prayer 
knowing that to change one's religion in my 
country means almost a separation from the fam
ily ties. I thank the Lord for answering prayer. 

Since returning to the Philippines, through the 
help of our missionaries and our pastor, my faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ grew deeper every day 
and included studying the Bible for the first 
time in my life. The Bible became my refuge for 
all problems. Janette Wortz (the first Christian I 
met in the United States) and I were married in 
1969. The Lord has given us two girls, Jennifer, 
seventeen months and Janeen, six months. 

I became a member of the Manila Church in 
1969 and became the president of the young 
couples' class which was organized by Mrs. Vir
ginia Wright. We meet every month to have 
fellowship and open discussion about our own 

(concluded on page 16) 
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Miss Lydia Metz in Mexican field office 
photo by Soltero 

WGC Volunteer
God's Volunteer 

by Nellie C. Soltero, Mexico 

These past six weeks went by all too quickly! 
When I returned to Laredo the last day of June, 
after having been away a month, attending the 
special meetings in Marion, doing some deputa
tional work in Indiana and Michigan and then 
attending the General Conference in Lake Juna
luska, I found my desk "groaning" under the 
load of unanswered correspondence! 

A verse from THE LIVING BIBLE came to me 
at a very opportune time. It is found in I 
Chronicles 28:20. "Be strong and courageous and 
get to work. Don't be frightened by the size of 
the task, for the Lord my God is with you; he 
will not forsake you . . He will see to it that every
thing is finished correctly." What an encourage
ment! 

I had not been home very long when the 
Lord sent me a helper through the Wesleyan 
Gospel Corps. Miss Lydia Metz of Bryant, Indi
ana, had volunteered to come to Laredo to help 
in the office during her vacation from college, 
and she was a great blessing-not only in the of
fice work, but also by her godly life. During the 
time she was here, we went to Valles to attend 
the Northern District Conference so she got a 
little glimpse of the work. She also became ac
quainted with some of the workers about whom 
she had been writing in correspondence from 
the Mexican field office. 

The Wesleyan Gospel Corps accepts volunteers 
for the various mission fields where their type of 
service is needed. I am sure that every field 
where these short-term missionaries go has re
ceived much good from their services and is 
deeply grateful to them. 

The accompanying picture shows Lydia at her 
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desk, getting the news sheet ready for mailing. 
Thanks again, Lydia, for all your help, and to the 
General Department of World Missions of The 
Wesleyan Church for their wonderful program 
which helps to lift the load and get the work 
done. 

(God Has Planned My Future-concluded) 
personal family problems, blessings, and scrip
ture· passages that give us encouragement. The 
president of this class is kept plenty busy. Dur
ing our annual church meeting I was elected 
church secretary and also lay delegate to the 
district conference. I have held the same posi
tion for two years. I was also elected lay dele
gate to the first National Conference and the 
Merging Conference held in April 1972. Then 
during the conference, I was named to serve on 
three boards, the Bible School Board of Direc
tors in Rosales, Pangasinan, the National Board 
of Administration, and the National Board of 
Trustees. 

In November 1971 Pastor Alejo and I started 
conducting chapel services at the hospital where 
I work. This opportunity came about after wit
nessing to the hospital staff and one by one a 
few professing Christians started to open up and 
requested to have a Christian chapel service 
every Sunday. Through prayers the Lord an
swered again and the director approved without 
hesitation. These services have been an encour
agement to many. This year I also became the 
Sunday school superintendent of our Manila 
church. The Lord surely gave me enough re
sponsibility to keep busy, but with your prayers 
I am sure the Lord will continue to direct my 
path and His will shall be done. 

Our medical mission work has progressed in 
answer to prayer. The Lord gave me an opportu
nity to work with another doctor in Manila who 
allows me to take off any time I want for medi
cal mission work. This is answered prayer be
cause he helps with our financial needs in tum 
for work shared. He encourages me to go on 
with my work even though he is a devoted 
Catholic. Together with my wife, we have ren
dered medical assistance to remote and indigent 
places with emphasis on the saving power of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Our services in these 
areas are free including consultation, surgery, 
and medicines. Roads in some of these areas are 
almost impassable. We have gone to Benguet, 
Mountain Province, Kalinga-Apayao, Pangasimn, 
and Cotabato. All major surgeries and difficult 
diagnostic problems are usually seen in the Ma
nila Hospital and I give the medical services free 
to the indigent ones but receive minimum 
charges from those who can afford to pay. This 
way the work will become self-supporting even 
if my family will travel with me to remote areas. 

WESLEYAN Wono 
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• 
NANCY JOY RUDER 

• 

A backyard stump for her pulpit, a cocker-spaniel puppy and a child's • 
empty rocking chair for the congregation-these form Nancy Joy Ruder's first 
recollections of her childhood. 

Born into a Wesleyan minister's family in Hastings, Michigan, on October 
19, Nancy was the eldest of six girls and one boy. She was early trained in 
the ways of God, but it was not until she reached the tenth grade that Jesus 
Christ became a reality in her own life. The local Wesleyan Youth group and 
part-time work as a nurse aide in a nursing home kept her busy. 

In 1966, Nancy entered Houghton College where she took the prenursing 
liberal arts course, later transferring to Butterworth School of Nursing in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. While at Butterworth, an intense desire for a more satisfy
ing relationship with the Lord finally led her to pray, "0 God, make me holy." 
That prayer was answered as she experienced the inner cleansing of the Holy 
Spirit. 

After receiving a Diploma of Nursing in June 1971, Nancy was employed at 
Pennock Hospital while living at home in Clarksville, Michigan, to help the 
family. During her nurse's training, she spent two weeks one summer with 
Campus Crusade where daily witnessing was a part of the program. Nancy's 
interests include walking, bicycling, reading, and music. She has played the 
piano and organ in church, has been a Sunday school teacher and a CYC 
Camp counselor. "These past experiences are teachers for the present and fu-
ture," says Nancy. "I rest calmly knowing for a fact fhat the Lord is my Shep- -
herd; He will direct my paths." 

In September 1972, Nancy arrived in Sierra Leone, West Africa, for her 
first term as a missionary nurse. 

I 
I 
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
This page may be removed and inserted in the 

loose-leaf book, Meet Your Missionaries, which is 

available from Wesley Press, P.O. Box 2000, 
Marion, Indiana 46952, for $2.95 plus 40c post
age and handling. 
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Four brothers and three sisters share the home into which Cheryl Ann sul
livan was born on November 17 in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. The two young
est brothers are adopted, one of whom is a Jamaican. "My parents have en
deavored to share their love for Jesus with all the family and have lived their 
faith daily before the children," Cheryl observes. 

For years, her lay-minister father served as a foreman for the C.P.R. which 
occasioned several moves for the family. Later the Sullivans felt led to enter 
"Railway Missions," a mission in Toronto designed to present Jesus Christ to 
men who work on railroads, buses, and planes. The Sullivan home is presently 
located near an Indian Reserve. 

In 1971, Cheryl graduated from the Edith Cavell Regional School of Nurs
ing. She has had experience in camp counseling, camp nursing, and teaching 
in CYC and Sunday school. For one year, she served as president of the 
Nurses' Christian Fellowship. Cheryl is a member of the Belleville Wesleyan 
Church in Belleville, Ontario. Her first term as a missionary nurse in Sierra 
Leone, West Africa, began in September 1972. 

Having accepted Christ at an early age, Cheryl found renewed spiritual 
vitality while attending Silver Lake Wesleyan Camp where she fully dedicated 
her life to Christ. "I have always felt God's call upon my life," reports Cheryl. 
"He has opened doors for me to be able to be trained, and I have committed 
my whole life, my future, my family, and my friends to be used as He sees fit. 
I know that He will be going before me." 

CHERYL ANN SULLIVAN 

I . 
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Missionary Directory 
NOTE: When eddresslng mall 
Include the complete country 
listed et the head of each field 
as well as the locel eddress under 
the mlsslonery's neme. 

•Designates mission coordinator 
tDesl.gnates associate mlsslonary 
,fl>esl.gnates European Work 
•Originating from overseas fields 

AFRICA 
TRANSVAAL, SO. AFRICA: 
Karns,• / Rev. and Mrs. Donald 
Elliott, Miss Esther 
Grindstaff, Rev. and Mrs. Richard 

Box 349, Brakpan 
Morgan,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Bauer, Rev. and Mrs. L. Paul 

Box 486, Brakpan 
Wllson1/ Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Box ~98, Brakpan 
Amos Rev. and Mrs. Clifford 

Castnl Mission, Box I, Acornhoek 

Gray, Rev. and Mrs. F . B. 
P. O. Box 11, Van Riebeeck Park 

CAPE PROVINCE, SO. AFRICA: 
Haywoo!11 Rev. and Mrs. Eric 

Good nope Mission 
Luslklslkl, i"ondoland 

Bagley, Rev. and Mrs. Milton 
Piigrim Mission, Box 14, Mt. Frere 

SWAZILAND, SO. AFRICA: 
Lemley, Miss Alberta, R.N. 
Ramsay, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Ebenezer Mission, Box 61, Sltekl 

Cheney, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Joy Mission, Box 81, Manzini 

NATAL, SO. AFRICA: 
.Miller Rev. and Mrs. Donald 

wesieyen Bible Inst., P /B 713 
Port Shepstone 

Gorman, Rev. and Mrs. Karl 
55 Hlobane St., Vryheld 

Kierstead, Rev. and Mrs. Eugene 
P.O. Box 335, Vryheld 

ZAMBIA, AFRICA: 
Jones,• Rev. and Mrs. C. E. 
Fabyanclc, Miss Rebecca 

Box 103, Chome 

Case, Miss Orpha 
Cheney, .Miss Wilma 
Maddux Miss Rosemary 
McCandiess, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Meade, Rev. and Mrs. Ron 
Miller,t Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Standford, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Swan Miss Naomi 
Twining, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. , 
Wlssbroecker, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Box 179; Chom• 

Hunsinger, Miss Eleanor, R.N. 
Russell, Rev. and Mrs. Roger 

Chaboboma Mission, Box 100, 
Chlsekesl 

Connor, Rev. and Mrs. John 
Donaldson, Miss Marian, R.N. 
Kahre, Rev. and Mrs. Gerald 
Kilmer, Miss Elsie 

Jembo Mission, Box 111, Pemba 
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Chase, Miss Uta, R.N. 
Duda, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Freeborn, Miss Betty, R.N. 
ffall, Miss Dorothy, R.N. 

Zimba Mission, Box 50, Zimba 

RHODESIA, SO. AFRICA: 
Hudson, Rev. and Mrs. Gene 

Private Bag VF 5923 
Bethesda Mission, Victoria Falls 

SIERRA LEONE, WEST AFRICA: 
Kinde,• Rev. and Mrs. Don 
Birch, Rev. and Mrs. Marlon 

Box 33, Makeni 

Holcomb, Miss Mary Jean, R.N. 
Shea, Rev. and Mrs. Alton 

Bendembu via Mekenl 

Evatt, Miss Marie 
Johnston Miss Karla 
Major, Miss Bertha, R.N. 
Manthey, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Swauger, Miss L. Roberta 

Kamabal vie Makenl 

Hackett, Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Houser, Miss Marilyn, R.N. 
Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Burr 
Pierson.pr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ruder, miss Nancy, R.N. 
Shea, Miss Ella, R.N. 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Sullivan, Miss Cheryl, R.N. 
Tysinger, Dr. and Mrs. J . W. 

Kamakwie via Makenl 

Cole, Rev. and Mrs. Gary 
P. O. Box 5, Kambia, Sierra Leone 

Andrews. Rev. and Mrs. Fredrick 
Sierra Leone Bible College, 
Box 190, Freetown 

AUSTRALIA 
Wesleyen Hdqf., 21 South St., 
Glenroy, 3046 (Melbourne) Vlctorle 

CARIBBEAN 
AMERICAN VIRGIN ISLANDS 00801 
Brown, Miss Doreen 

Box 2145, Cherlotte Amalle, 
St. Thomas 

GRAND CAYMAN, WEST INDIES: 
West Bay 

Croft, Rev. and Mrs. John 

JAMAICA, WEST INDIES: 
Carter, Miss Edna Mae 
Hyde, Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 
Vermilya, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Williams, t Miss Cleo 
- Box 17, Savann•l•M•r 

ST. KITTS, WEST INDIES: 
Phillippe, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. 

Box 70, Basseterre 

HAITI, WEST INDIES 
Palmer, Miss Mae, R.N. 

Petit Goave 

Ortlip/ Rev. and Mrs. Henry 
Campoelli Rev. and Mrs. Myron 
Crapo, M ss Pearl 
Fulk,t Miss Gertrude 
Scott, Miss Wanita, R.N. 

(Mall address for Port Margot) 
Box 0, Port-au-Prince 

Hartman, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hunter, Dr. Marilyn 
Osborne, Miss Mary, R.N. 
Williams, Miss Connie, R.N. 

(Mall address for La Gonave) 
Box 621, Port·eu·Prlnce 

HONDURAS, 
CENTRAL AMERICA 

Davis,• Rev. and Mrs. Wm. J . 
Apartedo 3, Le Celba 

INDIA 
Bib bee,• Miss Rebecca 
White, Miss Leonette, R.N. 

Relnanclgaon, M.P. 

INDONESIA 
Pantangan,e Rev. and Mrs. Daniel 

Box 240, Bandung 

JAPAN 
Johnson,• Rev. and Mrs. Harold 

11·11 Nakamaru-cho, 
ltabashi·ku, Tokyo 173, Japan 

MEXICO 
For Cananea, Sonora: Box 2000, Mar· 

ion, Indiana 46952 
For northern, centrel and southern 
districts: 
SolteroJ Mrs. F. H. 

Box ~s2, Laredo, Texas 7I040 

NEPAL 
Wright, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Shanta Bhawan Hospital, 
Box 252, Kathmandu 

NEW GUINEA 
Goulding,• Mr. and Mrs. Keith 

Wesleyan Mission, P. 0. Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H.D., T.P. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA: 
Akers, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hughes, Miss Delwynne 
Randall, Miss Margaret, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Pangle, 
S.H.D. 

Gladwin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hotchkin, Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Keilholtz, Rev. and Mrs. James 

Wesleyan Mission, P. O. Koroba, 
S.H.D. 

THE PHILIPPINES 
Meeks,• Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

P. O. Box 2849, Manila 

Walborn, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Mountain Bible School, Slnlpslp, 
Buguias, Benguet, Luzon 

Turner, Rev. and Mrs. Paul 
Wesleyan Bible School, Rosales, 
Pangaslnan 

Blckert, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Wesleyan Bible College, Kabacen, 
Cotabato, Mindanao 
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PUERTO RICO 
Putney,• Rev. and Mrs. John 
Brown~.Mlss Myra 
Ca~, .1niss Judy 
Coleson, Miss Jeanene 
Edwards, Miss Joan 
Fair, Miss Roberta 
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hill, Rev . and Mrs. David 
Lippe, Miss Aylo 
Ludeman, Mr. John 
Smith, Miss Phyllis 

Box W, Caparra Heights 00922 

Smeenge,t Rev. Ron 
G.P.O. Box 2279 • San Juan, 
Puerto Rico 00936 

Cornell, Miss Connie 
lnstituto de Lengua Espanola 
Apartado 10240 
San Jose, Costa Rica 
Central America 

Goldsmith, Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
2215 Paseo Alpes, 
Levittown, P. R. 00632 

SOUTH AMERICA 
BRAZIL, SOUTH AMERICA 
Lindner, Rev. and Mrs. James 
Phillippe Rev. and Mrs. Paul 

Caixa Postal 444, 69000 Manaus, 
Amazon as 

COLOMBIA, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Earl,• Rev. and Mrs. Harris 
Lind, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Sprunger. Miss Ruth Ann 

Apartado Aereo 964, Medellin (air· 
mail) 
Apartado Nacional 3633, Medellin 
(reg. mail) 

GUYANA, SOUTH AMERICA 
Knupp,• Rev. and Mrs. C. J. 
Wall, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 693, Georgetown 

PERU, SOUTH AMERICA: 
Avery,• Rev. and Mrs. G. C. 
Greer, Miss Naoma 
Hawk,t Miss Irene 

Apartado 16, Chlclayo 

Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Ayar Manco 224 
Urb. Zarate, Lima 

TAIWAN 
Farmer, Miss Freda 

144 Wan Shen St., 
Chingmel, Taiwan, 
Republic of China 117 

ON FURLOUGH 
Birch, Dr. Marilyn, 4220 Vlneshire 

Dr., Columbus Ohio 43227 
Bray, Rev, and Mrs. Donald, 2223 So. 

19th, Broadview, Ill. 60153 
Brown, Miss Dorothy, P.O. Box 573, 

Randleman, N.C. 27317 
Brown, Rev. and Mrs. LaMar, 804 E. 

Clinton, Frankfort, Indiana 46041 
Brown, Miss Lena, % Rev. and Mrs. 

F. S. Highfield, 550 34th Ave., St. 
Petersburg, Fla. 33704. 

Cotrone, Rev. and Mrs. Mitchell, 
% Nunzio Cotrone, R. 2, Hancock, 
Wis. 54943 

Downey, Rev. and Mrs. Paul, 804 E. 
Clinton, Frankfort, Ind. 46041. 

Kent, Rev. and Mrs. Charles, R.D. 
2, Box 144, Canisteo, N.Y. 14823 

King, Rev. and Mrs. Ronald, 9749 
Northland Dr., Rockford, Mich. 
49341 % Mrs. A. T. Nielsen 

Leak, Miss Frances, R.N., 23 Carreem 
St., Oakleigh, 3166, Victoria, Aus
tralia 

Lehman, Oral . D., % Mr. Alfred 
Cheney, Oshkosh, Nebr. 69154. 

Lehman, 0 . I., 4012 Limestone Rd., 
Bartlesville, Okla. 74-003. 

Leitzel, Rev. and Mrs. James, 268 
Bank St., Bridgeton, N.J. 08302 
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Lively, Rev. and Mrs. Richard, 2654 
Harber Valley, Doraville, Ga. 3034-0 

Marville, Miss Dorothy, R.N., 72 
Haddon Ave., Gibbsboro, N.J. 08026 

Peters, Miss Faith, R.N., 14-09 Ocean 
City Rd., Salisbury, Md. 21801. 

Phlll1ps, Rev. and Mrs. Dean.._% Mrs. 
Mabel Phlll1ps, 908 High i:;t., Mill· 
ville, New Jersey 08332 

Sanders, Rev. and Mrs. Charles, 804 
E. Clinton St., Frankfort, Ind. 46041 

Slater, Miss Flora Belle, 110 Jerry 
Ave., Marion, Ind. 46952 

Smith, Rev. and M;rs. Robert, 905 W. 
Walnut St., Kokomo, Ind. 46901 

Vreugdenhil, Rev. and Mrs. Marion, 
Box 175, Aumsville, Oregon 97325 

Watkins, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph, 103 
Kiracofe, Elida, Ohio 45807. 

Wiggins, Rev. and Mrs. James, 
Rt. 3, Box 209, Central, S.C. 29630 

Wissbroecker, Rev. and Mrs. Edwin, 
% Mr. F . D. Robbins, 1838 E. Fair
way Court, Kankakee, Illinois 60901 

ON LEAVE 
OF ABSENCE 

Burchel, Dr. and Mrs. Harold, 350 
ldo Ave., Akron, Ohio 44301 

Cockerill, Rev. and Mrs. Gareth, 1209 
Westwood Ave., Apt. A-22, Rich
mond, Va. 23227 

Curtiss, Miss Lois, Rt. 1, Lake Odes
sa, Mich. 48849 

•news 
BIBLES TO CUBA 

Emmett, Dr. and Mrs. Storer, % Dr. 
Parott, 431 State St., Bangor, Maine 
04401. 

Higgins, Miss Nota, 2447 W. Broad, 
Columbus, Ohio 43204 

Newton, Miss Elaine, R.N., 5807 Tay
lor Rd., Muncie, Ind. 47304 

WESLEYAN 
GOSPEL CORPS 

Banker, Rev. and Mrs. Floyd, World 
Tour 

Wolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Tony, Jr., Box 
628, La Gonave, Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, W.I. 

Yahara, Robert, Kamakwie via Ma· 
ken!, Sierra Leone 

(Only those serving six months or 
longer are listed.) 

POSTAGE 
Afric!l, Australia, India, Japan, Ne· 
pal, New Guinea, The Philippines, 
Taiwan: 15 cents regular mall; 15 
cents airform; 21 cents airmail per 
~ounce. 
American Virgin Islands, Mexico, and 
Puerto Rico same as U. S. 
Netherlands Antilles, West Indies, 
Central America and South America: 
15 cents regular mail; 15 cents air· 
form; 17 cents airmail per ~ ounce. 

The next directory will appear In 
January. 

briefs· 

According to Christianity Today, "Chilean Ro
man Catholic cardinal Raul Silva Henriquez was 
reported to be shipping 10,000 copies of the Bi
ble to Communist Cuba at the 'personal request' 
of Premier Fidel Castro. The cardinal said Castro 
requested the Scriptures after Henriquez pre
sented him with a Bible during his recent twenty
five-day state visit to Chile. At last word, how
ever, a paper shortage had delayed shipment." 

-Latin America Pulse 

MISSIONARY FOR CHINESE IN PERU 
Lima, Peru (MNS)-Mr. Wah Yip of Hong Kong 
has been sent to Peru by the Chinese Missionary 
Society of Hong Kong. His primary assignment 
is to evangelize the Chinese here, who number 
some ten thousand. 
Chinese services began in Lima in February 
1972, with a nucleus of ten. Special evangelistic 
services were held during Holy Week. 
Describing a team approach that has been 
worked out with Christian and Missionary Alli
ance missionaries in Lima, Mr. Wah says: "I am 
now able to visit with Tom Bowden. While I 
speak Chinese to those who speak Chinese, he 
(Bowden) speaks with those who speak Spanish, 
and we speak to each other in English I" 
"My hope is to evangelize the Chinese students," 
Mr. Wah says, "by having Chinese Bible studies 
in the Chinese high school here in Lima." 

WESLEYAN WORLD 
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A long-anticipated goal 
photo by Wilson 
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A row of chairs arranged in a semicircle 
around an orange crepe-covered spade marked 
the new c:hurth site for the Boksburg Wesleyan 
Church, near Johannesbu g, South Africa. 

We had just driven i from nearby Brakpan, 
and it was one of those days that tells us 
through its wannth, that spring is well on its 
way. Happy antic:ipatiorl marked the group of 
people gathering in for the service that was to 
be one of the first steps toward a long-antici
pated goal-a place to wbrship. 

For years the little congregation has worshiped 
in a rented girl scout hall. The parsonage had 
been the seen& of ma y prayer meetings in 
which they have prayed Jor place and money to 
erect a dlurc:h build"mg ~or worship services and 
the rapidly growing Sunaay school. 

While preparing my mera, my heart began 
to well up in gratitude to God as I looked at 
those dedicatt!d people anding there. They had 
given of their very life' sustenance and could 
sing lustily the song tha has thrilled the church 
down through the yea s, "The Church's One 
Foundation is Jesus Christ her lord." 

11le outdoor atmosp~ere encouraged little 
c:hUdren to explore a little more thoroughly than 
the seat in the hall would have, and mothers 
grabbed shirttails of little boys who insisted on 
shuffling their feet in th sand, making a minia
ture dust stonn. Wa ful parents maintained 
c:ontrOI, however, as the ervice continued. 

NOVEMBER 1972 

by Paul D. Wilson, South Africa Field Correspon
dent 

Rev. D. M. Karns, who spoke from a burdened 
heart, challenged the people with a message 
they will not soon forget. God's Word again 
went forth, as precious seed. 

Rev. Winston Callaghan, who represented the 
European Field at our recent General Conference, 
is the pastor of this work. He is a graduate of 
our college in Brakpan, and a direct product of 
missionary endeavor in The Wesleyan Church. 
He, as well as the church he serves, is a livii:ig 
example of what God can do through those who 
will dare to preach the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

From what had been a picture of discourage
ment a few years ago, even with thoughts of clos
ing doors, the prayer and able leadership of Rev. 
Callaghan brought new vision and hope to the 
Boksburg people. The church is now one of the 
larger congregations in the European Field in 
South Africa. 

It is no wonder they closed the service sing
ing, "Onward, Christian Soldiers, Marching as to 
War," as members, friends, and visiting ministers 
helped turn the sod on the spot where the new 
sanctuary will be built. A new zeal entered their 
hearts! It was a Christ-inspired zeal that is char
acteristic of all who get the full import of the 
commission of Jesus to share the good news of 
salvation throughout the world. They have but 
one goal and that is to win men to Him. 

We solicit your prayers in the coming months 
as this new building is erected. 
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te to a Qodly Woman 
Mrs. Carmen Williams was the · WMS district 

president on the Jamaica District. She represent
ed that district at the WMS General Convention 
at Lake Junaluska, North Carolina. It was a shock 
to receive word of her homegoing just a few 
weeks after the convention . 

The following article was written by Mission
ary Nadeen Hyde, wife of the district superin
tendent of the Jamaica District. Mrs. Hyde has 
worked closely with Mrs. Williams for the past 
few years . She beautifully expresses the deep 
Jove of the Jamaican people for their WMS lead
er. We, too, feel the loss and express our appre
ciation for her godly influence and capable lead
ership. But we rejoice that another child of God 
has reached her heavenly home. 

What greater tribute could be paid to any 
person than to attend his funeral? At least this 
would be the thinking in the mind of most Ja
maicans. This fact certainly proved true on the 
afternoon of July 30, 1972. 

Mrs. Carmen Williams, wife of our Wesleyan 
pastor at the campus church and tabernacle at 
Torrington, had slipped from us to be with her 
Lord. Word had gone out across the island, and 
while tropical thunder rolled from ominous
looking clouds, people began coming from all 
around to show their respect for her. The taber
nacle became packed with over a thousand peo
ple, an hour before time for the funeral, and still 
the crowd continued to gather outside. 

The Jamaican people have a distinctive style at 
their special occasions that few can match, and 
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from the opening sentences to the last prayer, 
this service was no exception. Only those who 
have heard 1,500 West Indians lift their voices in 
song could know the thrill that came with hearing 
the magnificent hymn, "When peace like a river 
attendeth my way. . • . It is well with my soul." 
It could be nothing less than a foretaste of glory. 

Again hearts were touched as a young son ren
dered a beautiful reading in tribute to his moth
er . . At the end of the long service, the WMS la
dies of the district paid tribute to this one who 
had been leader among them. Dressed in white, 
they faced each other down the long aisle with 
makeshift swords touching to form a guard of 
honor. Through this arch passed the remains of 
the one they had loved. 

If the service had seemed an unusual one, the 
processional to the grave site was even more so! 
Following the many ministerial representatives, 
the Salvation Army Band played "Onward, Chris
tian Soldiers" as they led the way for the march
ing WMS ladies to accompany the hearse. Loved 
ones and friends followed afoot. Again we were 
reminded of what a sight it will be "When the 
Saints Go Marching In." 

Very few tears were shed at the funeral. In
stead there seemed to be a sense of deep peace. 
One lady standing along the way, however, 
seemed to be quite overcome with grief as she 
said, "Oh, I just can't stand it. She was the first 
person to ever bring us the Light!" This is the 
greatest tribute that could ever be paid! 

Nadeen Hyde 
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Arleen Wiley Swanson, Director 

I Is More Blessed to Give Than R~eive 

NOVEMBER 1972 

by Judy Case, Puerto Rico 

in prison. Another part is given to Teen Chal
lenge of Puerto Rico, a home for drug Mldkls. 
A third part is takm out in the country to some 
of our less fortunate Wedeyas. 

Pidurecl are SOMe of M8 Aylo l.ippe's fourth 
graders with food to be given away. 

FAREWELL 
God graciously saved and sanctified me when 

I was a freshman in high school and two years 
later called me to the mission field. He has di
rected my life through Bible school and nurse's 
training. I'm so glad He has led me by opening 
the right doors. Now He has opened the door to 
Haiti. I am looking forward to serving our God 
on this field and earnestly request your prayers. 

Wanita Scott, R.N. 
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JESUS SAID, 
'' 

"Inasmuch as ye have 

done it unto one of the 

Least of these ... ye have 

done it unto me." 

Matthew 25 :40 

HOW SHOULD I GIVE MY SELF-DENIAL OFFERING? 

Use the insert envelope in this issue of the Wesleyan World or one of the 
SPECIAL SELF-DENIAL OFFERING ENVELOPES that have been made available in 
quantities to all Wesleyan pastors. There is an envelope for you. 
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1s Fulfillment for Me 

by Judy Keilholtz 

I was anxious during my first flight in a small 
plane-a Missionary Aviation Fellowship Cessna 
185-from Mt. Hagen to Fugwa. Upon leaving 
the runway, it didn't seem as if we were moving 
at all. I thought we would just fall out of the 
air. But trees, pit-pit houses, and black people 
working in gardens gradually became smaller and 
farther away. Flying low through mountain pass
es and often between layers of clouds, I kept ex
pecting the engine to fail or for another plane to 
appear suddenly out of nowhere. I was horrified 
to see only a raw dirt landing strip at Fugwa. I 
thought the plane would surely fall apart as we 
landed and bumped and bounced for yards. 

When I looked out the window of the plane 
and realized that the crowd of people that were 
jumping up and down and smiling and waving 
were all there to greet us, a surge of happiness 
went through me. There were brown, half-naked 
children backed up by their mothers with babes 
in arms flanked at a distance by the fathers with 
bushy, flower-decked wigs. My eyes swam with 
tears of joy, and I couldn't help chuckling at my
self. Here I was a missionary at last. The serious
ness of the moment settled on me when Jim 
Ridgway snapped a picture of us standing beside 
the experienced Fugwa missionaries before he 
boarded the plane himself to return to Australia. 

The women and children kept reaching their 
hands out to us for longer-than-usual handshakes. 
They raised their eyebrows to say, "Hi!" Juline 
smiled as they fondled her sweater, hands, and 
shoes, but she soon decided she had had enough 
for a while. 

I love to converse with the people-even if 
only by a smile. Their dark faces are beautiful 
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and full of expression. 
I think I am living like my grandmother used 

to, and I like the adventure and hard work. 
Waiting, waiting, waiting for water to heat on our 
wood stove calls for patience, but we enjoyed 
our first baking effort-banana cake. We wrestle 
with the kerosene refrigerator about twice a day 
to coax from it a proper degree of coldness. 

Getting up at dawn while we can see our 
breath in front of us and going to bed at 9:30 
when the electric power is turned off allows us 
plenty of rest and cool sleeping comfort. Juline 
gets her bath in a plastic basin in the kitchen in 
front of the wood stove. Jim uses the ingenious 
bucket shower. 

The half-hour jeep ride to Koroba over an un
tended twisting road joggles my bones. It con
sists of tire tracks over hard clay or else very 
rocky bed with bridges only a jeep's width made 
of slender tree branches crossed by rough hewn 
boards laid on top. 

We are learning to eat native food. At a na
tive birthday party to celebrate a live third baby, 
we ate bits of sweet potato, white taro root, fern 
leaf, and chicken which had been buried in ba
nana leaves and roasted with hot stones. A rice 
and canned-meat dish was cooked over an open 
fire. Some salt the Gladwins furnished helped the 
bland taste. 

I now feel a sense of responsibility to dig in 
and learn Pidgin English and Huli. Sunday morn
ing in Huli church Pastor Ababu prayed, "Help 
the Keilholtzes to hurry up and learn our lan
guage so they can tell us more about God." As I 
begin, I can see already that New Guinea is ful
fillment for me. 
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Young men, typical of bright prospects in Sierra Leone 

SCRABBLE, SHOTS, AND SHELVES 
It was 5:30 on the morning of July 6 when I 

arrived in Freetown, Sierra Leone. 
As part of my orientation to the country, I 

traveled for ten days with the YES Corps, a group 
of Wesleyan young people from the United 
States traveling in Africa. They shared the love 
of God through singing, Bible studies, preaching, 
literature distribution, and personal testimony of 
what Christ had done in their own lives. We 
traveled up-country by Volkswagen bus. At Ma
keni the team divided, and I went with Team I 
to Kamakwie. We held an evening service at 
the Kamakwie Secondary School. Over 100 boys 
attended. The team sang, and I gave a message 
from Romans 12:1-2 on the importance of giving 
your whole life to God. 

At Gbendembu we had opportunity to go on 
trek with a missionary nurse. We all piled into 
the back of a Toyota truck and got bounced and 

... 

by Bob Yahara 

knocked about for an hour, as we traveled over 
bumpy dirt roads into the "bush.'' Mary Jean 
Holcomb held clinic in the village for people 
who had walked miles to receive medical treat
menL In the afternoon we held a service in a 
little circular mud church. Our lives were 
touched that day with the great need that exists 
in the world. 

I returned home from the village feeling the 
need to pray. So much needs to be done. I 
thought of the great need in Sierra Leone for 
nurses, teachers, agriculturalists, carpenters---peo
ple who care and want to help others know and 
experience God's love. The only place we can 
look for the answers is to our Father in heaven. 

The next morning I spoke at the church in Ma
keni. This was the time of year when the fann
ers were hard at work tilling the soil and sowing 
rice in the marshlands. As an illustration I used 
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il grilin of rice. Unless thilt seed is sown, it will 
not grow. Likewise, we must sow the seed of 
God's Word, if we ve to expect a harvest of 
souls. One miln Cilll1e forwilrd and wept at the al
filr. Then he stood up with tears in his eyes ilnd 
silid thilt God had used him to leild several Mus- · 
lims to the Lord, but his heart hild grown cold to 
the things of God ilnd these people had fallen 
ilWily. I will never forget his words: "This man's 
words hilve pierced my heart." It wasn't my 
words thilt morning which pierced his heilrt, but 
the Holy Spirit illlSWering my prilyers of the night 
before. I felt il greilter burden to pray ilfter see
ing thilt m.tn brought to his knees in tears by the 
power of the Holy Spirit through prilyer. 

We went on to Binkolo, where we were to 
hold an evening service. The church was pitcked 
-over 300 itttending. They really enjoyed our 
singing. Then one of the team members 
pruched. As he began to talk, it began to rain. 
We could only see his lips move as the rain 
poured down on the corrupted roof. Just as 
the rilin stopped, Jerry pve the invitation, md 
over forty people responded. It isn't our words 
thilt count, but God working in heilrts and lives. 

ICilmilbili was the site of the mnuill Wesleyiln 
Youth amp. Here Nch member of the team 
served ilS il counselor. It was a wonderful week 
of experiencing God's blessing. Many new 
friendships were mitde. This year boys and girls 
from Siem Leone itnd the United States were 
brought a little closer together. Many cilllle to 
know Christ as their personal Saviour because of 
their experience ilt amp. 

After camp, I returned to Kamilkwie where 
my worlc: as a carpenter WilS to begin · under the 
supervision of Bud Leitch, the Field Engineer. The 
next morning, after returning, I hild il chance to 
IA with lud during breilkfast about my respon
sibilities as il Gospel Corps Volunteer. He had a 
list of things to do which was il mile long. 
"Where do we beginl" I uked. He took me to 
the garage. He suggested I begin by setting up il 
woodworldng shop since my first project would 
be to build cabinets, tables, shelves, itnd drawers 
for the new nurses' station ilt the hospital. 

About this time I noticed a scrilfch on my 
mee which Will red ilnd inftamed. Also, my 
......., began to throb and swell Dr. Tysinger 
had to lance my thulllb to relieve the pressure 
and inserted a plillllic drain. For the next week I 
tea!iwd shots of penidllin itnd lyncodne twice 
il m,. Despille the pain, l never lost my joy. 
Happiness cloesn't depend upon our drcum
stancft ii clepe ... upon our reliltionship with 
Jesus, I couldn't work. I felt like an itthlete 
-a feel m.lng on the sidelines. But if I 
c:uuldn't work, ill le.a I could pray! 

I hilYe IOlten to know lllilllY of the patients. 
Unuro is a litlle boy who WilS brought in with 
tetaus. He is recowring now. Dura broke his 
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leg playing soccer. He gets itbout in il wheel
chilir. I wrote on his cast, "Jesus loves you," and 
then signed my name by which the nationals 
cilll me, "Mr. Bob." 

There have been many opportunities to shilre 
my faith. I hilve milde many friends with the 
hospital staff workers, among whom are Bobo, 
David, Joseph, Pa Konteh, Mr. Bundu, Daniel, 
Milbinti, Pa Foday. On Tuesdily evening I am 
leading a Bible study on prayer. The boys ve 
very interested in learning how to pray~ Every 
morning there is il hospital chitpel, and I have had 
opportunities to speak. I speak in English, itnd 
Mr. Bundu translates into Limbit for me. Satur
day nights we get together and plily pmes
monopoly, table tennis, checkers, scrabble. 
Someone usually makes popcom and koolaid 
for refreshments. It is simple, but we hilve great 
fellowship together. 

On Sundays the missionaries go out to the 
Vilrious villages to hold service. The first Sundity 
I went with Bud Leach and his family to Kasoriil. 
We hild to cross a river by ferry to get there. 
During the riliny season the rivers overflow their 
bmks md flow with quite a bit of force. By the 
use of chitins hooked to cilhle, the ferry is held 
at an mgle to the current and the force of the 
river propels the ferry ilcross the river. It WilS 

quite iln experience. The service was held in il 
newly built church, constructed out of cement 
block, with il corrupted roof. It was simple but 
itdequate for the needs of the people. I am 
looking forwilrd to more treks into the bush. I 
really enjoy the village work and I hope to get 
an opportunity to help with the construction of 
a village church. 

As you prily, please remember to pray for my 
continued good health. I thank the Lord that He 
has helped me to ildjust to the climate itnd food. 

Prily for the Tuesday night Bible study. The 
boys really need counseling and guidance. Many 
do not know what to do with their lives. 

Pray for my responsibilities u il carpenter. 
There ilre many building projects planned, and 
there is il greilt need for better facilities. 

Remember to pray for the missionary doctors 
itnd nurses ilt the Kamilkwie Wesleyan Hospital. 

The Lord is really helping me in my work. 
Much of what I am doing I never hilve done be
fore. I am praying for wisdom according to 
James 1 :5. I really sense the presence of the 
Lord in my hart, for He has promised: "I am 
with you illwil)'S, even unto the end of the age" 
(Matthew 28:20). Although it is only .. few 
months since I arrived here, Siena Leone al
ready feels like home. There is something ilbout 
Africil which gets into your blood. It's the land 
with the mountains and rivers. It's the dimale of 
rilin, thunder, ilnd lightning. It's the people with 
their language ilnd cuhure. It's the call of God 
to il land ripe for harvest. 
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FAITH IS A PLACE 
by Paul Walborn, Philippines 

Perhaps one of the hardest adjustments on the 
mission field is that of making satisfactory pro
vision for the education of one's own children. 
I well remember our first year on the field as 
my wife and I tried to teach our own children 
through correspondence schooling. Even though 
one may be trained for teaching, how different it 
is when your pupil-your only pupil-is your 
own child! Then there is the consideration of 
social factors. Should the child be deprived of 
the association with his peers which a formal 
school setting could provide? 

After a year of correspondence schooling, we 
resolved that we would try another approach. 
So we embarked on a new venture and decided 
we would send them to the local Filipino school. 
This sounded like a good solution to our dilem
ma. True, they had much social activity but, alas, 
some of the wrong kind. The standard of educa
tion and many subjects were so different from 
our American setting. However, not all was lost 
as it opened many doors in the comm~nity to us, 
and the children learned the local dialect very 
well. Yet we determined to try another solution. 

The next year we watched our children board 
a plane and fly over the sea almost a thousand 
miles to Manila, knowing we woul~ not see them 
for six months. Yet, we felt confident that they 
would be getting a good education in a Christian 

The Paul Walborn family 
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environment, for we had decided to send them 
to Faith Academy, an interdenominational school 
for missionary children. Here children of all de
nominations are enrolled, but they all have one 
thing in common-they are MK's, missiona~y 
kids. Nor will you find a greater loyalty to their 
school than these students have. It is their 
school and they are proud of it. After six years 
on the field, we can sincerely say, "Thank God 
for a place like Faith." 

Of course, Faith is not without its problems. It 
is always needing teachers. How we of the Wes
leyan persuasion desire to see some of our teach
ers there! At this present time we have seven of 
our Wesleyan children attending Faith along 
with some children from the Nazarene and Free 
Methodist churches. Yet, we only have one sin
gle lady teacher there of the Wesleyan persua
sion. She is from the Nazarene church. Often
times our children run into some differe.nces of 
doctrine in their Bible classes and during devo
tional times. True, they will encounter this in 
schools in the States, but there they can find 
Wesleyan teachers and pastors to help them. 
May God give us some Wesleyan men and wom
en who would be willing to devote their lives 
to this needy and most rewarding task of train
ing missionary children. 

Last year there was a total of 414 children at 
Faith from kindergarten through high school. 
Each year the enrollment keeps increasing and, 
along with it, the demands for more teachers 
and houseparents. Two months before the open
ing of this school year the superintendent sent 
out the following appeal for staff needs: two 
business education teachers; one home econom
ics teacher; one music teacher; one elementary 
teacher first grade; two couples for dorm par
ents· o~e social studies teacher; two English and I 

speech teachers. 
Every year appeals are sent out, and often God 

supplies the need, but many times classes have 
to be doubled up and dorm parents have to 
take care of more children than is seemingly hu
manly possible. How many qualified young ~eo
ple in America could fill the gap and relieve 
this staff of their heavy loads! 

Yes, we thank God for a place like Faith every 
day. True, there are problems, but the advan
tages and blessings far outweigh the problems. 
When we see the product of this school and see 
many of these MK's returning as missionaries, we 
realize the tremendous impact it has had on the 
lives of our children. Please pray for the chil
dren of your missionaries around the world and 
for schools such as Faith which .are helping them 
to grow up in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. Then if God speaks to you, please come 
and help train our children while we carry on 
the responsibility which God has given to us. 
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by William and Joyce Moore, Zambia 

We were asked to go to Siachitema (See-atch
a-team-a) Mission to bring back Miss Case (head 
of Home Economics Department here), and her 
sister, Mrs. Miller, who has been visiting her 
from San Jose, California. We were also in
formed that a "bush church" was to be dedicated 
that afternoon, and if we would like to attend, 
we should be at- the Siachitema Mission by 2 
p.m. 

We arrived early so we toured the mission sta
tion and left for the church about 2:30 p.m. 

The roads from the Choma Secondary School 
to the mission station varied from tarmach to a 
one-lane pasture road. When we left Siachitema 
for the Syanyinde (Sin-yen-dee) church, we went 
on roads bounded by grass, and some maize, 
both of which stood six to ten feet high. In 
places the grass growing in the center of the 
road was two to three feet high. Since there are 
no road signs we followed our guide, Miss Elea
nor Hunsinger, and ate the dust stirred by her 
car all fifteen miles into the bush. 

When we arrived, we saw a church made of 
unburned brick, thatched roof, rough interior. 
Off to one side of this church was a temporary 
two-room dwelling made of grass with a grass 
roof and to the left of that, a small tent. On the 
other side of the church were two temporary 
grass dwellings without roofs. 

District Superintendent E. K. Wissbroecker and 
his wife along with some other workers, had 
been holding a vacation Bible school with eve
ning preaching services for the adults for several 
days. The number in attendance the evening be
fore the dedication numbered about 200. 

When it was service time, the people entered 
the church and were seated on benches. Mrs. 
Wissbroecker played the piano accordion for 
congregational singing and one special selection. 
One special was accompanied by guitar, and a 
male quintet sang without accompaniment. Mr. 
Wissbroecker brought the message and the 
prayer of dedication in English with an interpreter 
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translating into Tonga. All singing was in Tonga. 
The Spirit of God was greatly upon the mes

sage, the messenger, and the people. 
Mr. Wissbroecker informed us that although 

the minister is a layman who desires to go to 
Bible school, he is doing a tremendous work in 
this his own area. 

After service we were invited to stay for lunch. 
We were informed that this is the custom. 

The missionaries and some Zambian folk were 
seated at a table. Then a well-groomed young 
man came with what seemed to be a small wash
tub with handles, containing water. He proceed
ed around the table for each to wash his hands 
before eating. Peter took delight in this . . . 
much ahead of the washcloth method. Please 
note ... no towels! 

Now for the food. Several small enamel 
bowls covered with similar inverted bowls were 
brought to the table. The top bowls were re
moved and shared around the table as they were 
scarce. The four Moores shared one bowl. There 
was a bowl of ensima (in-seam-a) at each end of 
the table. Ensima is a very thick porridge-like 
food which is the staple food of Zambia. In the 
other dishes was the relish, the food the Zam

. bian eats with ensima. This time the relish was 
chicken cooked with a slightly salty broth. 

No forks, no knives ... just fingers. Billy John 
was delighted! A main course, and it was truly 
proper to eat it with your fingers. You take a lit
tle portion of ensima and with your fingers or 
hand mold it into a neat ball, dip it into the rel
ish and then eat it. We all ate our share. 

After lunch came the wash basin again, but 
with fresh water. It depends on how near the 
first you wash whether you feel cleaner before 
or after washing. 

The whole experience was quite enlightening, 
and as you looked around, you realized that 
many come from a different world from ours. 
Yet with those who love and serve one Saviour 
there is that kinship and for the rest, a longing to 
reach 1hem with "the Bread of Life." 
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Team members, left to right: back row-Mrs. Terrill, Dr. Terrill, Jerry Paschal, 
George Nalley, Hansford Branscombe, Bill Statzer, and Larry Marshall; front row
Beth Smith, Jan ice Lint, Susan Smith, Patti Adels, Carolyn Shaver, Sue Long, Keetha 
Heavilin, Cyril Chitty (kneeling), and Judy Harrington (not pictured). 

YES Corps • 
in 

by Eleanor Hunsinger 
(photographs by Robert Miller) 

Zambia 
The YES Corps, under the sponsorship of Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Terrill, arrived in Zam

bia, August 3, 1972. During their brief visit they held village and mission church ser
vices, attended two district conferences, and participated in various activities at Choma 
Secondary School. 

The YES Corps, missionaries, and Zambians walk together to a village service. 
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(above) At 
Village, 200 to 300 peo· 
pie meet together under 
a tree to hear the good 
news of God's love. 

DECEMBER 1972 

(above) The varied musical ability of the 
group is shown as an instrumental ensemble 
plays for the students at Malima Agricultural 
Institute. 

After singing several songs, the group broke 
into spontaneous greeting of students at the 
Institute as they sang, " ••. we're a part of the 
Family, the Family of God." After the service 
three remained to join the Family of God as 
they confessed their sins. 

(left) Permanent memories were captured 
through camera shutters. The smoking of gourd 
pipes by older women is a fairly common sight 
in the Gwembe Valley. 
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It was Christmas Eve in Barbados. From our 
back porch the sun was just disappearing behind 
the ocean to the west. A heavy bank of cumulus 
clouds seemed to sit on the horizon, the break
ers were swishing around the base of the stone 
wall at our back door, and a lone star-the 
Christmas star-shone overhead. 

There was a faint sound of caroling. We lis
tened! "We wish you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year." The carolers were on our 
front doorstep at "Maple Leaf on Sea" near 
Bridgetown. In came Hilda Robinson and her 
friend bringing fresh vegetables and the hugest 
watermelon. "Are you enjoying it here?" was her 
first concern. The air was alive with warmth and 
conversation as members of Toronto Oakwood 
got together again! 

Later, more carolers, and what musical voices! 
We looked out and there on the steps stood the 
whole Taylor family, singing in harmony: Mrs. 
Taylor, seventeen-year-old Brainerd, Paula, 
Phoebe, and Grace, and on the bottom step, Rev. 
Wingrove Taylor, president of the Wesleyan 
Training College, and also superintendent of the 
Caribbean work. In they came with a big carton 
of fruit and gifts. 

Where could you find more gracious hosts? 
From our arrival at the airport where Brother Tay
lor, Mrs. Taylor, and the district superintendent, 
Rev. Wickham, met us with three cars, up until 
now they planned for our every comfort. 

Christmas morning we were up before four just 
in time to find our neighbors coming home. 
Soon we were on our way to the Kew Church, 
one of four large Wesleyan churches in Bridge
town, to attend the traditional Christmas morn
ing service. 

Tradition dies hard on this island, perhaps be
cause of its British background. It is the only one 
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l6larbaclos 
by Edna Hooke 

of the island that has a history of uninterrupted 
British rule since an adventurer planted his sign 
in 1605, "King James of England and this island," 
until it achieved its independence in 1966. 

On our way to church we passed a family 
walking. Further on we could see in the dark, 
narrow street, the white dresses and hats of a 
mother and her little daughters and the white 
shirt of a small son. Nearer the church were 
three tall maidens in maxis and just beyond one 
in shirt and jeans. 

The windows of the church were all open, and 
the fan above was revolving. During the service 
the roosters crowing reminded me of Easter 
rather than Christmas. But at the front was a 
Christmas tree with "snow" added to its branch
es. 

The soft voice of the minister, Rev. Critchlow, 
was heard announcing the carol: 

Christians, awake, salute the happy morn, 
Whereon the Saviour of the world was born. 
He prayed "May it be your divine utterance." 

His text: For the Son of Man is come to seek and 
to save that which was lost. "His seeking did not 
end when He died on the cross. He is seeking to
day. There is one very crucial question. Since 
He came, am I found? Am I in the fold?" 

After the service and a quick drive up the 
west side of the island we came back to the Wes
leyan Training College to enjoy an informal tour 
conducted by the president himself. Brother 
Taylor lives in a modern villa just by the entrance 
gate of the campus. The driveway bordered by 
a hedge of poinsettias, leads up to the old man
sion of the estate, which formerly housed the 
whole school. Now the president's office is there 
and the rest is used as living quarters for staff. 
The main school building across from it with its 
pillared porch was erected six years ago. We 
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I looked into one classroom. There was an East 

I 

Indian student, even in holiday time; in another 
a Barbadian, and in the library another East In
dian. Walking toward the back of the estate past 

I 

a couple of grapefruit trees, we came to the 
boys' dorm, a long low building, which houses 

I 

thirteen or fourteen boys. 
Recently an adjoining three-and-a-half-acre es

tate has been purchased. Since it could not be 

I 

sold for commercial purposes, the college was 
able to buy it for $100,000. Half of this was do-

1 

nated by one individual on the little island of 
Nevis, and the balance raised by the local church
es. This one-time mansion has a large room for 

I 

social gatherings, the dining hall and kitchen, and 
the girls' dorm. 

On the grounds of this new property is a rare 
specimen of the bearded fig tree. Shoots droop 
from its branches to the ground where they take 
root. The old tree grows a heavy beard but has 
no fruit. The name of the island is derived from 
this tree, Barbadi, Spanish for "the bearded one." 

As we sense more of the meaning of the merg
er of this former Pilgrim work with that of the 
Wesleyan Methodist to form the new Church, we 
are reminded of the anthem rendered so beauti
fully by the choir at the Sunday school Christmas 
service in the Carrington Church with 450 pres
ent: 

Break forth, break forth into light, 
Sing together, sing together. 

-Reprinted by permission of Worldwind 



FAREWELL 

•news 
Rev. E. E. Phillippe, missionary of over forty 

years in the Caribbean, returned September 27 
from St. Kitts as a stretcher patient due to ad
vanced thrombosis in the right foot. Dr. Win
grove Taylor, Caribbean field superintendent, ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Phillippe as far as New 
York City where they were met by son Marcus 
who had arranged a small craft charter flight 
which arrived before midnight in Indianapolis. 

With gangrene setting in, surgeons operated 
the following morning to increase circulation. 
Reports one week later indicate that the surgery 
was successful. Circulation has been restored, 
although the loss of one toe remains a possibil
ity. 
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"Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, 
saith the lord." This expresses our feelings as 
we go to serve at Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital. 
Being married on August 5, 1972, means many 
new adjustments. For Chuck it will mean adjust
ing to a new people. We are confident that you 
will be praying for us as we undertake the task 
before us. We are so grateful for the abiding 
presence of the lord. 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Pierson 

During the past year, I have felt very definitely 
that the lord was preparing me and leading me 
into a new area of service. Little did I realize 
that it was to be my privilege to serve as secre
tary at the Wesleyan Academy in Puerto Rico. 

I have a great love and concern for children of 
all ages. I was employed in the public school 
system at Oneonta, New York, for many years 
and it will be such a pleasure to work in a posi
tion where I can feel free to converse with stu
dents concerning spiritual matters. 

I have committed my way unto the lord and 
He has fulfilled the deepest desire of my heart in 
allowing me to engage in missionary work. It is 
wonderful to be in the center of God's will and 
experience His divine guidance. 

Joan A. Edwards 

briefs· 
NEW GUINEA 

The Pidgin New Testament, published three 
years ago by the Bible Society in New Guinea, is 
a landmark Scripture translation. Spoken by 40 
percent of the population and spreading rapidly, 
Pidgin is an important means of communication 
between hundreds of different language groups. 

Distribution of the Pidgin New Testament to
taled 50,000 copies in the first year and has since 
leveled off at a 10,000-copy annual rate. Trial 
editions of the books of Ruth and Jonah are in 
circulation, even as New Guinean translators 
work toward completion of the entire Bible. 

-American Bible Society Record 
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1 Pray for district conferences to be held this month and next 
across the Caribbean and for Dr. Wingrove Taylor, field superin
tendent. 

2 Pray for jail services held regularly in Yarumal, Colombia. 

3 Join in prayer for the eighty-eight national workers in New 
Guinea as they urge their fellowmen to repentance and faith. 

4 Pray for Rebecca Fabyancic (pronounced Fay-bee-ANN-ick) who 
serves in the Zambia field office as secretary. Today is her birth
day anniversary. 

5 Wesleyan youth week is now in progress in Colombia. Pray for a 
mighty visitation of God that will overthrow Satan and work mira
cles of saving and sanctifying grace. 

6 Remember the missionary retreat now in progress in the Philip
pines that the grace of God will meet every need. 

7 Trust God for conversions in Honduras through VBS programs 
this month. 

8 In Pondoland, South Africa, Eric Haywood, whose birthday is to
day, would appreciate your prayers as he encourages the na
tional Christians. 

9 Missionary Paul Phillippe celebrates his birthday today by con
centrated preparation for Sunday services in Brazil; pray for in
fectious faith for this brother. 

10 Beseech heavenly blessing upon the labors of Daniel Pantangan 
in Indonesia that he will have power with God and men. 

11 Pray for the ministry of Floyd and Gracia Banker this month in 
Australia. 

12 Pray for the safety of believers in Getsemani, Colombia, where 
opposition, even in the name of religion, runs deep. 

13 Three young Puerto Ricans found marvelous spiritual help re
cently through the Wesleyan Academy. Pray for their continued 
victory in the Lord. 

14 Let us intercede for spiritual victories in Guyana and for Nurse 
Doris Wall whose birthday is today. 

15 For the Christmas program being presented tonight in Puerto 
Rico, beseech divine blessing and lasting results. 

16 Remember Haitian believers who anticipate, in considerable pov
erty, joyous Christmas celebrations. 
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17 Pray for Sunday school and preaching services in Peru that a pro
found understanding of truth will prevail and God will be glo
rified. 

18 Pray for divine direction in establishing a "foundation," legally 
formed by at least five Indonesians, so the Wesleyan work may 
be registered in Indonesia. 

19 Join in prayer for Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Gray in South Africa that 
God's wonderful will shall be gloriously achieved today. 

20 Pray for SLBC principal Fred Andrews and wife Sondra as they 
serve under heavy responsibilities in Sierra Leone. 

21 Let Dr. James Ridgway, Australia, be the object of your prayers 
as he gives himself to the training of leaders in the Bible school 
at Melbourne. 

22 Pray for Mr. and Mrs. James Standford, Zambia, as they anticipate 
Christmas and the resuming of classes at Choma Secondary. 

23 Remember Cleo Williams, veteran missionary in Jamaica, that God 
will cause her heart to rejoice at this Christmastime. 

24 Pray for Christmas programs in Taiwan that the hosannas will 
penetrate spiritual darkness and that many will become convert
ed. 

25 Surround every Wesleyan missionary with your prayers qn this 
greatest birthday, that they will be strengthened by our adorable 
Saviour who came as a babe, yet to deliver mankind. 

26 Pray for youth conventions being held this week in the Philip
pines that youth will be obedient to God's leading. 

27 Thank God for government permission for Rev. and Mrs. Don 
Cudjoe, Trinidad, to establish residence in St. Kitts, where they 
will replace the E. E. Phillippes. 

28 Today we pray for Nellie Soltero, faithful missionary among the 
Mexican churches. 

29 Pray for the John Putney family, Puerto Rico, that God will sup
ply all their needs according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus. 

30 Bible studies are being held regularly among staff members of the 
large hospital in Bandung, Indonesia. Pray for fruitage. 

31 Pray for a new burst of faith and vigor in the life of every Wes
leyan believer worldwide as we covenant through prayer to dis
cover new ways to glorify the name of our glorious Lord in 1973! 
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Gordon Coleman Avery was born on September 23, 1913, in Panola Coun
ty, Mississippi. Converted at the age of 12, he was sanctified during his teens . 
He attended the Training School for Christian Workers in Huntington Park, 
California (now known as Azusa). Following his ordination to the ministry in 
1932, he served pastorates in North Carolina, California, Michigan, and Nebras
ka, and also engaged in evangelistic work for a time. 

Arietta M. Powell was born in Montebello, California, December 22, 1910. 
She was saved as a teen-ager, was sanctified several years later, and joined the 
church. She also attended the Training School for Christian Workers. On March 
28, 1932, she was united in marriage with Gordon C. Avery at Randleman, 
North Carolina. The Averys have a married son, Raymond Samuel. 

While pastoring in Salisbury, North Carolina, the Averys heard the call to 
missionary service and offered themselves to go wherever the Lord should open 
the door. In 1945, they were appointed to the island of St. Kitts, British West 
Indies. In April 1948, they were transferred to Peru, South America. 

The Averys have served more than three terms in Peru, the fourth term hav
ing been interrupted by a return to the States because of Mr. Avery's ill health. 
In the summer of 1967, he underwent surgery at Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Min
nesota, for a heart condition. Restored health made it possible for the Averys 
to return to Peru in the summer of 1972 . 

REV. AND MRS. 

GORDON C. AVERY 
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Stranded 1n the Desert 
by Stanley Clark 

Suddenly, without any warning, the car began to sputter and cough. Then the 
motor began smoking. Quickly I pulled over onto the narrow shoulder. What 
could be the trouble? 

We had left Chiclayo early that morning, headed for Lima-Janice and I with 
our two boys, Warren, 5 and Joel , 2, accompanied by Mrs. Avery. Lima lies some 
11 or 12 hours distant on the Pan American Highway, across desert all the way. 
The road stretches straight along the narrow strip of desert that forms the coastal 
area of Peru . 

We had traveled without inc ident all the morning, and stopped about noon to 
eat in the little fishing town of Chimbote, one of the places that was practically 
leveled in the earthquake of two years ago. Then we had continued south, travel
ing across sandy, barren hills and plains. 

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon, within 100 miles of Lima, car trouble developed . 
A look showed that the water level in the radiator was very low. Apparently a rock 
had struck the radiator, for it was leaking badly. 

What were we to do on this particularly lonely stretch of road? It would soon 
be dark. We had no water, except for a little in a thermos, but when we poured 
this in, it was only a small fraction of what we needed. Even if other water had 
been available, we had nothing else in which to carry it. As usual, the wind was 
blowing hard. Soon it would be very cold in the car, for this was the last part of 
July-wintertime on the coast of Peru. 

Off in the distance, farther down the road, there appeared to be a small adobe 
shelter. Perhaps someone lived there. Maybe they would have a little water or 
even a well-if I could borrow a bucket to carry it in . So off I trudged down the 
road and across the field to the little building. But I knocked and called to no 
avail. The place was locked up and deserted. A look around showed no sign of 
any well, or water, or even anything to carry water in. 

From where I was now, I could see what looked to be another house, farther 
down the road. Perhaps there would be help there, so on I went. I had walked 
about a half hour by now, but this time there was water. The lady who lived in 
the small shack led me out to a nearby field, where there was a large hole in the 
ground, full of water. With a bucket and rope, we could get all we needed. 
Could I borrow the buckets to carry the water in? And was there a joven (a young 
man) there who could help me carry the water and return with the buckets? Yes, 
there was. One of her little girls ran to get him, and after a short wait, a man 
came up who said he would go with me. So back we went, carrying water, a half 
hour's walk through soft sand with the large, heavy buckets. 

By the time we got back to the car, the motor had cooled off, so we filled the 
radiator, but it still wouldn't start. Now what could we do? I attempted to flag 
down a passing car, but it whizzed on by. Again I tried. The second car slowed 
down and stopped. What but divine providence could have caused this man, a 
diesel engine salesman and mechanic, to stop? We began taking out the spark 
plugs, working hurriedly to clean them, for it was almost dark. An adjustment to 
the carburetor, and it started! It was still not running right, and had little power, 
but it was running. With a prayer of thanksgiving, we started again, drove to the 
next gas station, added a can of "stop leak," more water, and then went on slowly 
to Lima. At 10 o'clock that night, we reached our destination, tired and worn out 
after 15 hours of travel, but safe. 

As it turned out, the motor was badly damaged, but we were grateful that 
something worse hadn ' t happened. What if we hadn't been able to find water 
there in the desert? What if we had been stranded there all night in the cold car 
with the children? What if we had had to be towed that last 100 miles? (Tow 
trucks are very scarce in Peru .) What if-? God was good and protected us from 
a number of things that might have been. How wonderful to know that "the angel 
of the Lord encampeth about us" there on the lonely desert. With this knowl
edge, we need have no fear. God watches over His children. We have proven it! 
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I Learned More Two Months 
by Lindsay Longmuir, visiting friend of 

Missionary Robert Gladwin 

I praise the Lord He opened the way for me 
to spend two months of my long service leave 
at the Fugwa station in the Highlands of New 
Guinea. 

It is hard to believe that it is only eleven 
years since m1ss1onaries began their work 
amongst these Stone-Age people. How difficult 
it must have been to teach them English, and yet 
this was necessary in order to communicate. To
day some of these first pupils are qualified "doc
tor boys," some are finishing their training to be 
teachers or pastors. Today some 130 scholars at
tend the school receiving spiritual as well as sec
ular training. Others are at high school prepar
ing for what the Lord calls them into. Do pray 
for this vital aspect of the work, not only that the 
Lord will meet these young lives but also that 
they shall see Christ in the teachers and shall 
want Him to rule their lives too. Robert and Jan 
Gladwin would value consistent prayer for this 
important work. 

There are a multitude of tasks to be done by 
the station manager, Rev. Walter Hotchkin-far 
too many for any one man to do. In order that 
local pastors can share the Word of God with 
their people, they must be trained. Each week 
Walter expounds the Word to the pastors, and 
they give it out at their churches on Sunday. 
There is a service on Friday for Christians and 
Walter and Bob take services at a couple of 
churches on Sunday morning. The station people 
have their own service Sunday night as well as 
the midweek prayer meeting/Bible study. 

Then there are all the other chores-buildings 
have to be erected, but before this can be start
ed, suitable trees have to be found in the forest. 
These must be logged, sawn, and dressed. Ma
chinery and vehicles have to be serviced and 
maintained with great care so as to endure rough 
and dangerous roads. The airstrip-the lifeline 
to the outside world must be kept in good con
dition. A host of other jobs that a dozen trades
men would be called to do in civilization must be 
undertaken. 

Mrs. Hotchkin has to supervise the corre
spondence courses of her three children, as well 
as having the oversight of the clinic in the ab
sence of a trained nurse. Apart from running the 
house, there are many other calls upon her time. 

In the two months ·1 have been here, I have 
learned more about missions than all the read
ing and listening to deputationalists previously. 
To meet -actual men and women of the jungle is 
a real joy, especially when so many of them are 
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eager to hear the good news of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. How long will they remain eager? Now 
is our opportunity. 

Maybe some people reading this could make 
themselves available to assist missionaries in a 
practical manner. Seek the Lord's will and apply 
as a Wesleyan Gospel Corps worker. It could 
prove very rewarding to you as well as to the 
lonely and overworked missionary. All are able 
to pray. Pray for the workers, pray that the Holy 
Spirit will prepare the hearts of the people that 
they shall own Christ as Lord and Saviour. 

What's So Hard About Being a Missionary?! 

I am seeing evidence of God's working in my life. 
Prayers are being answered. 
The work of God -is going forward ..•. 

But I am tired-
physically, mentally, emotionally, spirit

ually. 

I am lonely-
Sometimes I feel so closed-in. 
This small world where I work 
is my concern and God's ..• but is 
it anyone else's concern? 
The mailbag brings few letters that say

"You are being prayed for ••• " 
"You are being thought about-and 

I wanted to tell you I care .... " 

God has shown me how to be renewed •.. how 
to 

do my part. I am to begin practically with 
food and sleep-then search the Word for 
strength and encouragement. 

Will you do your part? 
Many missionaries- feel the same way I do to-

night. 
Let us know you are praying. 
Let us know you care. 
Write to us. 
Write today. . 

Written by a Wesleyan missionary 
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ELEVEN 
YEARS 
LATER 
by Jan and Bob Gladwin 

When the first school was set up here in Fug
wa in the Highlands of Papua, New Guinea, it 
was regarded by the local people as an enemy. 
The teacher was "stealing" the children from the 
parents. Then, as the children were disciplined 
and learned the need to come to school every 
day, they realized that they were not free to go 
hunting possums and pursue other normal activi
ties as they would have enjoyed doing so much. 
This was too much for most of the first pupils 
and the class gradually diminished to those who 
were keen to get an education-or those who 
were loyal to their teacher. 

The process of educating the Huli people to 
see that education and schools were for them 
has not been an easy task. H has been a frus
trating, lonely, and, for a period of time, most un
rewarding work. But He who had called the 
teachers to this part of His work was in control 
and working out His purpose in spite of what 
the circumstances appeared to be. 

Today if you had been at the Fugwa school, 
you Would have seen 130 children assemble at 
eight o'clock in the morning. Some of these had 
walked four to six miles in very cold, foggy, wet 

An outdoor science experiment sun's rays 
burning paper through magnifying glass 

conditions-without the protection of clothing. 
These children have benefited from the attempts 
of those first pupils and teacher at starting school. 

During the morning session, you would have 
noticed six or seven men knock at the head 
teacher's classroom and ask for spades to drain 
an area of swamp, in preparation for a play
ground for their children. 

You would have heard the tractor go by, and, 
on its return, you would have seen the logs being 
pulled behind it. These are for the new class
room soon to be built. The logs are the parents' 
contribution to the building and their way of 
proving their interest in the education of their 
own children. 

In the setting up of the Wesleyan mission in 
education here at Fugwa, much effort has been 
taken to assure the parents and local Huli folk 

AFTERGLOW 
' by Judy Case ii 

"I didn't appreciate the Christian influence of staff members, parents, alumni, and frieJ as re
the Academy until I was out of it," observed an ceived spiritual help from his ministry. Ttle fol
alumnus of Puerto Rico Wesleyan Academy. The lowing comments reflect the afterglow of this ex-

• ~t 
speaker was Albert Torres, a graduate of the class penence: , 
of 1972, who, along with his friend Carlos, had Miss Roberta Fair, principal: It was thrilljng to 
attended the Academy's Spiritual Emphasis Week see how God spoke to high school studei;its, to 
in September. As a result, Albert reported that elementary children, to teachers, to missionaries 
he was able to straighten out some problems he in the Field Council prayer service, and to ,adults 
had and felt that he was brought "back closer to in the churches. But perhaps the greatest thrill 
God." was to see several of the alumni who had 'Spirit-

Guest speaker for the week was Mr. Paul Dek- ual problems return to the place where they 
ker from San Diego, California. Many students, knew they could find help. 
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that the school was here for them-not just the 
children. The school's Board of Management is 
under the control of the Huli men, and they are 
being guided to direct and be responsible for all 
that happens at the school. 

It has been thrilling to see the response of the 
people as they, too, have become involved in 
this education process. They are on the way to 
having a school that is not imposed on them 
but is part of their own life and community. 

If you were to ask about the academic side of 
our school, we could tell you about past pupils 
who, because of the start given them, are now 

1 able to contribute to the development of their 
own country and of their own people. These pu
pils are also indebted to Wesleyans in the home 
churches for their help, thoughtfulness, and 
prayerful concern. The two medical orderlies, 

Miss Phyllis Smith, music teacher : The truth 
that has impressed me the most is the fact that 
"we wrestle not against flesh and blood." The 
devil and his temptations are so subtle that they 
are not easily recognized sometimes. He doesn't 
come and say, "Here I am to tempt you." Rather 
he comes as an angel of light with ideas that are 
hard to resist. 
Mr. David Hill, Bible teacher : I definitely felt 
there were positive results. Some of the students 
gave their hearts to the Lord. The students gained 
insights into the cults and found it very enlight
ening. 
Mrs. Yolanda Bigles, teacher-aide : The things Mr. 
Dekker had to offer deeply impressed the chil
dren. It was great. 
Miss Aylo Lippe, 4th-grade teacher : What was 
most precious to me was to hear my students tell 
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Making grass skirts 

two literacy teachers, pastor, plumber, agricul
tural officer, police constable, and students at 
High School and Technical School have been 
successful because you were involved in this 
school effort too. At the end of this year, the 
first student who started in our primary school 
graduates from Teachers' College and has been 
appointed by the board of education to teach 
here at Fugwa. He will be teaching alongside his 
first teacher and sharing in the work started just 
eleven years ago. 

Praise the Lord with us for His faithfulness and 
goodness to us. Praise the Lord for the miracles 
happening each day as parents and children work 
for their school. Praise Him for the faith of the 
teachers and missionaries, for the hope that is 
being fulfilled each day, and for the love which 
will abide and which we share with you. 

how God had spoken to their hearts during the 
chapel services. I'm grateful for the help I re
ceived from the services, also. 
Rey Ortiz, 4th-grade student: I felt good when 
Mr. Dekker asked if we wanted Jesus to come 
into our hearts. I did. When Jesus came in I felt 
good. 
Patricia Montijo, 7th-grade student: I think the 
week was very beautiful, very nice. Many ac
cepted Jesus as their personal Saviour. 
Willy Segarra, 12th-grade student: I benefited a 
lot from Spiritual Emphasis Week. It made a big 
difference in my life. I want to be a missionary. 
Phil Smeenge, 12th-grade student: I really saw a 
purpose in these meetings. They warned us of 
the true nature of evil. 

Please pray for all who received spiritual help. 
They need our prayer support. 
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ultedicine 
Bringing the Light to regions beyond starts at 

the home base of Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital. 
Daily services in the wards and outpatient clinics 
bring people in contact with the Truth. Yes, 
many for the first time hear about Jesus. Weekly 
services in prenatal and leper clinics bring Christ 
to still others. These services are all carried on 
by two national Spirit-filled chaplains. Pastor 
M. B. Konteh and Ya Memuna Samura take per
sonal interest in patients as they pray with them 
at their bedsides. They themselves were patients 
on their initial contact with the good news. The 
nonchaplain staff members also have unlimited 
opportunity for personal witness. 

As the gospel seed has been planted during 
hospitalization or on an outpatient visit, the 
growth begins to show in the home village. A 
small nucleus of Christians meet and soon a sim
ple bamboo structure is built in which to wor
ship. Missionaries encourage growth in these 
new converts. In this dry season of 1972 mission
aries have been active in the Kamakwie area. 

Miss Peters weekly holds services at Kamaha 
on Sunday morning. The town now has a mud
cement church. The hospital chaplain, Pastor 
Konteh, holds service with the adults and Miss 
Peters has started a Sunday school class for chil
dren. She also is teaching them to read. 

Katiri-yirita is visited each Sunday evening by 
Dr. M. P. Birch. They have outgrown their first 
structure and a new one has been erected. The 
headman, a strong "witch doctor," is one of its 
most faithful attendants. 

Kasoria, a distant village, finds the Leach fam
ily there each Sunday morning. Other Christian 
nationals go and share Christ in two other towns 
on the way to the village. Mrs. Leach has started 
a Sunday school for children. 
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by Ruth Meyering Pierson, Sierra Leone 

Kamalienka village hears about Christ on Sun
day evenings through the visits of Miss Eila Shea 
and myself. Just last month a young man from 
this town entered Bible school. 

Weeks of evangelism bring missionaries into 
the interior. Here long days of clinics are con
ducted and Christ is shared in nightly services. 
The Leach family spent a week in Kasoria where 
several patients were treated by Judy. Bud found 
himself busily building the mud-block church. 

I was able to make treks into Kadubaiya on 
two occasions. In their bamboo church, Miss Jan 
Tovey gave chalk illustrations of the story of 
Daniel. Clinics were held daily. On the second 
visit, a town ten miles further was reached called 
Kindia. This was only the second time these peo
ple had heard about Christ. Their interest was 
keen and they desired to know more about our 
Lord. 

Back on the home base some missionaries 
teach Sunday school. For instance, Dr. Tysinger 
teaches those who speak English and Dr. Birch 
teaches a class of Temne women. 

In the community of Kamakwie, Dr. Tysinger 
and Mr. Bundu Bangura do house-to-house visi
tation on Sunday afternoons. 

Some missionaries, like Mrs. Cockerill, teach 
nationals how to read Limba and English to en
able them to be prepared for Bible school en
trance. 

All of these areas of outreach are done in ad
dition to carrying a full schedule of work in the 
hospital. We praise God for daily strength to 
carry the good news to the regions beyond 
through medicine. 
Editor's note: This report by Mrs. Pierson, was 
written before her marriage to Dr. Charles Pier
son. The Piersons serve together at the Kama
kwie Hospital. 
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Ruth Meeks - General DirectoJ" 
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1. Joy to the world, the Lord is come! Let earth re - ceive her King; 
2. Joy to the world. the Sav- ior reigns! Let men their songs em - ploy, 
3. No more let sins and sor-rows ~row, Nor thorns in - fest the ground; 
4. He rules the world with tr "I .t rtd l"lakes the na- tions prove 
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singt ,..iheavenand na-tur sJng. 
joy, Re - peat the sound-11.0 • " ., at, re - peat the sound-ing joy. 
found, Far as the curse Is found, Far as, far as the curse ls found. 
Jove, And won-der~ of his love, And won-ders, won-ders of his love. 
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8pect·al subscription rules for !January_ only_: , , ----• 1. A free subscription will be given to each pastor whose solicitor : 
sends in enough subscriptions (new or renewal) to equal at least : 
one-half of the local church's full membership. ~ 
Another free subscription will be awarded to the local solicitor ~ 
when subscriptions (new or renewal) equal at least 75% of the~ 
church's full membership. ': 
* Subscription price is still $2.00 per year or $5.25 for three : 

.&.,. 
years. -=. 

* Completed order blanks should be mailed not later than Feb
ruary 3, 1973. 
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